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THE SUNDAY MORNING SLEEP 
MACHINE

By Manchester W illdy

I  WAS resting in the shade of the 
 cypress hedge that surrounds the 

sanatorium when suddenly a sharply 
thrown stone caught me squarely upon 
the nose. A moment later the thrower 
of the missile appeared, crawling upon 
his hands and knees through the shrub
bery. He smiled pleasantly, while I 
rubbed the swelling portion.

“ You will pardon me, but you wear 
clockechhose,” he said as if in explana
tion; then he began to laugh,in a treble 
cackle. “ Again I must apologize for 
I observe that you are not an inmate of 
our cheerful, homelike Sanatorium for 
Unsound Minds.”

I admitted with some hostility that 
I was not.

“ Then naturally you do not under
stand my little oddities, so I will ex
plain. I am insane,” he confided, peer
ing through the shrubbery toward the 
building. “ In fact, I am violent,” he 
further consoled, “ and I am never
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without a guard; only this morning,” 
he chuckled, “ I left him locked in the 
bath-room with a towel about his neck. 
Oh, I am not as puny as I look,” he 
boasted, and reaching for my cane he 
snapped it into small fragments with 
his bony fists. “ I shall have,” he con
tinued, “probably a quarter of an hour 
of leisure before I am missed and I 
shall tell you why I am here.”

Sullenly reconciled to listening to the 
ravings of a madman, I lighted a cigar
ette and waited.

“ I see,” he was quick to observe, 
“ that you anticipate a boring and proba
bly unsound narrative. But when I 
have finished perhaps you will be con
vinced otherwise and sympathize.”

He fixed his eyes upon my socks and 
sat so for some time.

Then, “ Say, did you ever try to sleep 
on Sunday morning?” he asked so sud
denly that I jumped.

“ But of course you have,” he con-
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2 THE SUNDAY MORNING SLEEP MACHINE

tinued, “ for everyone has, and you are 
familiar with the noises; not the mon
otonous, everlasting clamor that we 
become accustomed to eventually, but 
the insipid little Sunday morning 
noises that drive people to distraction: 
slamming screen doors, flies buzzing, 
the Sunday dinner chicken playing tag 
frantically with the cook for its 
life, the kids on the sleeping porch next 
door vocalizing with variations, a Ca
ruso record being rendered on a five- 
dollar and fifty-nine-cent phonograph, 
the amateur boxers upstairs—but oh, 
you know them all.”

He peered through the shrubbery, 
then resumed his tale. “ It was after 
a number of years of such things 
that I realized what a benefit to hu
manity it would be if I could re
duce this nagging torture. And it was 
then I invented my Squibb Noise Ab
sorber !

“ It took years of starving and labor, 
you may know, but when after three 
years it was completed I realized that 
my invention was the greatest thing of 
the age. Placed in the windows of 
a room it would absorb any ordinary 
noise, leaving the interior as silent as

the grave. I was nearly mad with de
light, realizing that my fortune was an 
assured thing; I had always been a 
poor man. Yet I felt that my greatest 
achievement was to be in the Realiza
tion of my own Sunday morning' rest. 
Can you share my elation, when on 
Saturday night I stretched myself be
tween the cool sheets, for my well- 
earned rest, to fall asleep and sleep— 
until I awoke?”

He broke off and remained silent so 
long that I began to fear lest I was to 
hear no more of the strange tale.

“Then, after all of your laboring, 
the invention proved unsuccessful?” I 
inquired sympathetically.

“On the contrary, it was faultless!” 
he returned.

“ Or perhaps the overwork, the ex
citement, overtaxed your brain,” I tried 
again.

“Oh, no,” he again returned, calmly.
“ Then what—why are you here?” I 

demanded impatiently.
He glanced up at me, then again his 

eyes riveted themselves upon my 
clocked hose with intensity.

“ I neglected,” he said, “ to turn off 
my alarm clock before retiring.”

NOCTURNE
By Orrick Johns

TH IS  violet mist behind the definite towers, 
 Picked out by tiny yellows yet too bright 

Is like a wine I drink distilled from flowers . t .
This pale allure of slim and gracious night 

Comes calling me to revery and peace.
Passion lies dead, the flashing of her dress 

Across the sun is ended, and release
Is granted me from wounding loveliness.

All I have loved is beauty, but this hour 
It goes from me; the music in my brain 

Is potent as it were some holy power 
That could not live till loveliness were slain . 

I am a marble saint upon a tomb
Polished and round in meditative cold,

And all your beauty entering a room
At once, would find me courteous and old.



SAND
By Neith Boyce

I F this year is like the last she’ll go 
 out in the November gales,” said 

Captain Kirby firmly.
We stood looking at the old life- 

saving station, a low frame building 
half-buried in the embrace of the sand- 
dune. Swept closer every year by the 
winter storms the dune now loomed 
above the roof and blocked the western 
windows. A  few feet from where we 
were standing it shelved sharply to the 
beach.

“Do you see where it’s cut in under 
there? Every gale drives the sea up. 
A big storm will cut off twenty feet and 
out she’ll go. Do you think the govern
ment would’ve condemned her for 
nothing?”

But “ she,” the condemned, looked so 
comfortable settled there in the broad 
arm of the dune—and the sea was 
twenty feet below, and now at high-tide 
the long white-crested rollers were 
breaking only half-way up the beach.

“Wait till you see a storm here,” re
marked Captain Kirby. “But likely 
you’ll go with the rest of the summer 
folks in September.”

“We may not. We love it here,” I 
said.

“Do, eh?”
He looked at me with amusement and 

chuckled grimly. Then he turned his 
gray weathered face toward the barren 
sands. Half a mile away down the 
beach the new station stood up fresh 
and bleak. Otherwise the stretch of 

 coast was perfectly bare and lonely— 
yellow-gray dune, white beach, dark 
blue sea broken near the shore by two 
long sandbars.

, I “ Love it, eh? . . . The graveyard of 
the Cape, we call it,” he muttered, and 
his little gray eyes under harsh brows 
stared at the sea as at an enemy.

“Come in and see what we have done 
to the house,” I urged.

He followed me through the narrow 
entry. The whole place glistened in 
new white paint. The mess-room was 
now the kitchen, with bright blue pots 
hanging round the white walls, and the 
blue sea framed in the two small win
dows. The big room, completely 
panelled in wood, formerly dusky- 
brown, where the lifeboat had stood 
ready to be run out into stormy seas— 
this was now the living room. It was 
white, too, lit up by bright flares of 
color, orange scarlet, blue, in cushions 
and covers. It had broad couches, deep 
chairs, a large new fireplace, books, 
flowers, gay china—all the modern 
litter of life, all Lorna’s luxuries. On 
the walls were pinned up some of Ru
dolf’s “primitive” charcoal drawings— 
and I noticed that Captain Kirby 
averted his eyes from these hastily.

He inspected pleasantly everything 
else, including the rooms on the upper 
floor, the new bathroom, the bedrooms 
in white muslin and chintz. Then we 
came down again. The stairs, narrow 
and steep, were exactly like a compan
ion ladder. In fact, the whole place 
was built like a boat. Perhaps this 
was the reason Captain Kirby referred 
to it as “ she.” With a last glance around 
as we went out he said quietly:

“ She doesn’t look like the same place 
I lived in for thirty years. You people 
have spent an awful lot of money on 
her. It does seem a pity she can’t be 
moved back up there on the dune. It

3



4 SAND

could be done—but it would cost 
money.”

“ If the house has stood for thirty 
years, surely it may last our time,” I 
suggested. “A few years—”

“ November!” said Captain Kirby, 
with an obstinate glance at me.

Just then Rudolf and Lorna came 
round the corner of the house and 
passed us, nodding at the Captain. They 
were both in bathing suits, and Lorna’s 
was exactly like Rudolf’s. I noticed 
that Captain Kirby modestly gave but 
one fleeting look at her long bare arms 
and legs.

“Hey!” he shouted suddenly.
They stopped and turned round, and 

keeping his eyes fixed on Rudolf, he 
inquired sharply:

“ Going in?”
Rudolf nodded, smiling.
“Well, you keep close to shore then!” 

roared the Captain.
“Oh, yes—just a plunge.”
“ Can the lady swim?”
“Yes!” Lorna called back in her high, 

clear voice.
“ Well, you look out! Don’t you get 

out by them bars—there’s an under
tow would drown an elephant out 
there!”

“ All right!” laughed Rudolf, and 
they went on down to the beach.

“ All right!” echoed Captain Kirby 
grimly, his mouth shutting tight under 
his gray mustache.

“ Is there danger really?” I asked. 
“ They’re always going in.”

“ Haven’t I told you folks every day 
since you come?” demanded the Cap
tain in an exasperated tone. “ Some 
days it’s all right—but you get a differ
ent kind of wind and sea and it’ll pull 
you down, I don’t care how strong a 
swimmer you be. And what do you 
folks know about currents and weather ? 
But if you won’t believe it, you won’t !” 

And, quite crimson all of a sudden, 
he climbed into his light buggy, laid 
the whip on the nervous horse and was 
off, the wheels sinking six inches deep 
in the sand.

Down below I saw Lorna run into 
the water and plunge head-foremost

through a breaker, and Rudolf fol
lowed her.

I looked into the open door of the 
old stable, now a sculptor’s studio, and 
called:

“Jeremy! Come out a minute!”
“ I’m working!” was the curt re

sponse.
“ Come out! I want to ask you 

something!”
He came, his clothes and bare arms 

daubed with clay, looking very cross. 
I repeated what the Captain had said.

“Do you think there’s any danger?” 
I demanded.

“ Danger, n o !” he said with irrita
tion. “Those old salts are always 
croaking! . . . Sitting around all day 
with nothing to do makes ’em nervous.” 

“All the same there is an undertow. 
And Rudolf’s fearfully reckless—” 

“ Rudolf! He isn’t a patch on Lorna. 
If they get drowned it will be her own 
fault!” snapped Jeremy. “Rudolfs got 
nothing to do with it—”

He looked gloomily at the two below 
bobbing about gayly in the surf, and 
then cast a belligerent glance at me.

“He’s the stronger—you’ll see, she’ll 
go under first!”  I predicted.

“ She floats like a cork! If anybody 
goes under it’ll be Rudolf,”  retorted 
Jeremy. “She’ll take him out till the 
undertow gets hold of him, and then—” 

This was our old dispute. We were 
not talking now about Captain Kirby’s 
undertow. No, it was what was going 
on between those two, under our eyes. 
For months—ever since we four had 
been living together in the house on the 
sand—Jeremy and I had quarreled 
about this.

“ If you’re worried, why don’t you 
try to stop them?” he said, now mali
ciously.

Stop them? There was no answer 
to that. You might as well try to stop 
the wind blowing, or the sand moving 
before it.
_ “Well, I’ve got to work—don’t come 

interrupting me again unless somebody 
gets drowned,” and Jeremy dived back 
into the stable.

I wandered off over the dune. Dip
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ping down below its crest, the' house 
disappeared, and the sea showed only 
a glimpse here and there with the white 
sails passing. There was a wide bowl- 
like space walled in the distance by the 
fantastic forms of the dunes. In it 
was a little copse of scrub-oaks and a 
small cranberry bog; stretches of bay- 
berry; then a quicksand, and a buried 
wood. There was silence, the stir of 
the wind in the bay-bushes and the slim 
reedgrass, the sound of the sea—and 
the eternal whirr of the sand . . . 
sliding, swishing, clicking, softly . . . 
whispering mysteriously . . .

Lorna had taken one of her intense 
fancies for this dune-country. In the 
winter she had bought the old station, 
by sealed bid, for a few-hundred dol- 
larsy and had spent a good deal more 
making it over, filling it with her own 
color, throwing herself into it, as she 
did into anything that she touched. 
The house was just Lorna, this ultra
civilized spot in the midst of barren 
sand! This intense personal expres
sion, jealously shut in upon itself, iso
lated, solitary—this was Lorna.

I had come with her rather unwilling
ly. Never had I been able to refuse 
anything she wanted of me—nor had 
any one else, so far as I knew. How 
soft and insinuating she could be—like 
this sand—and how hard! How pliant 
and flowing she had seemed, how she 
had seemed to take every suggestion I 
made to her. And now? Oppose her 
and it was like facing a stinging blind
ing storm of sand in a northwest gale! 
. . .  It hadn’t quite come to that yet— 
it was only that when I tried to seize 
her and hold her to something, she 
slipped between my fingers . . .

II

I suppose I had come really on 
Ellery’s account. He had been my 
friend long before he married Lorna. 
The break between them, a year before, 
had broken him. Even now he could 
hardly believe her desertion. He loved 
her and wanted her back, in spite of 
everything. And she always spoke so

affectionately to me of Ellery that until 
lately I had believed that they might 
make it up. But now they were dis
cussing divorce. Ellery’s letters to me 
were full of misery. He was a con
ventional man, with deep family pride 
and feeling. He was cut to the quick. 
Why had she left him?

It was not because of Rudolf, for he 
came afterward. Lorna had left her 
husband because, as she said to me, she 
was “ bored.” She was independent of 
him as to money, they had no .children, 
so it was easy— for her. But I could 
not make out her feeling—or her com
plete lack of feeling. As I say, she 
spoke affectionately of Ellery always— 
but as though he were a _ chance 
acquaintance that she liked—or as 
though he were dead. Their marriage 
of six years was for her as though it 
had never been. Gone—swept away— 
blotted out—it had not left a trace upon 
her. I could hardly grasp this. Ellery 
—whom this marriage had crushed— 
could not grasp it at all. That she spoke 
pleasantly about him was the last straw 
—it infuriated him. Certainly he never 
spoke pleasantly about Lorna!

“ You never loved Ellery at all,” I 
had said to her once.

“ Oh, yes, I did—very much,” she had 
protested, in astonishment. “ I wouldn’t 
have lived with him for six years if I 
hadn’t loved him!”

“And you just stopped loving him— 
like that? Why? Did he change in 
any way? All you’ve said to me is 
that you were bored!”

“Well, that was it,” Lorna said re
flectively. “ Of course you could put 
it in different words. But—it ceased 
to be life-enhancing. It didn’t go on— 
nothing happened, in his life or mine. 
It was dull, stagnant. And I can’t bear 
that!”

“You want to live in a whirl of 
excitement always ?”

“ No. I could live in a desert, with 
one person. But something must be 
happening. I must feel that I’m living. 
That one person must interest me.” 

“ And Ellery ceased to interest you ?” 
“Yes,” she said, looking tragic. “And
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I can’t live unless I’m interested. I go 
out—like a lighted candle in a vacuum.”

I knew what she meant. I had seen 
her during the last months of her life 
with Ellery, looking oppressed, extin
guished, annihilated. She had grown 
ten years younger since then. She had 
escaped from something that was sti
fling her. She was as full of life as 
ever, as eager to live—perhaps more 
so. And this was what Ellery couldn’t 
understand, what so wounded and an
gered him. He couldn’t begin a new 
life. He had been hurt, injured—and 
she hadn’t a scar. She had stabbed 
him, and escaped scatheless, so he had 
said to me, in bitter rage. Even now 
he was bound to her in feeling; he 
hated her and couldn’t forget her. But 
Lorna didn’t hate Ellery in the least. 
She had simply slipped her bonds and 
was free of him—so free that she could 
see all his good qualities, admire him, 
and hope he would be happy.

Jeremy understood all this perfectly 
—or seemed to. He was less than thirty 
in years, but a century old in experi
ence. How he got the experience I 
can’t imagine, for he had as little as 
possible to do with human beings. He 
held himself aloof with an air of 
shocked timidity and observed them, as 
it were, through his fingers. But he 
observed; nothing escaped his shrewd 
glance. He had an uncanny sympathy 
with Lorna. He had known her a long 
time and had never been at all in love 
with her. So she was perfectly frank 
with him.

Jeremy understood women much 
better than he did men (and liked them 
less). He and I disputed hotly about 
Rudolf—I could not at all share his 
enthusiasm, his almost worship, of that 
talented and beautiful youth. I granted 
Rudolf beauty—of a certain kind—and 
talent; Jeremy insisted he was a genius, 
and frail—as he said all genius was. 
Rudolf frail! And he thought it per
fectly natural that Lorna should have 
fallen madly in love with the wonderful 
boy, and seized upon him—trust Lorna 
for that! But he wailed for Adonais— 
how he did wail!

“A pure artist—if he’s left alone! 
But women won’t let him alone! They 
would rather have him all tangled up, 
making love to them, than following 
out his destiny, producing works of 
beauty! Merely because he happens to 
have a pleasing and romantic exterior— 
yes, and because they feel that intensity 
in him which they want to divert to 
their own purposes, instead of leaving 
it where it belongs, in the service of 
Art—oh, it’s a shame! It’s too bad 
of Lorna!”

“ He’s an egotistic boy!” I contra
dicted sulkily. “ Lorna loves him to dis
traction, and he takes it all as if it were 
his right! . . . There’s Ellery, a man 
worth dozens of Rudolf—thrown aside 
—and Lorna determined to marry this 
stripling! He’ll spend her money and 
break her heart—it will be the old story 
o f an older woman loving a boy—”

“H a!”  cried Jeremy, divided between 
anger and mirth. “ Rudolf doesn’t care 
a hang for money. And as for her 
heart—break Lorna’s heart ! Oh, gods 
and little fishes! . . . Better find out, 
before you weep about that, whether 
she’s got a heart!”

So we disagreed flatly as to what 
was happening—if it wasn’t love I 
didn’t know what it was—I thought I 
had never seen any one so much in 
love as Lorna. Within our solitude, cut 
off from the world as we were, she 
made an inner solitude for herself and 
Rudolf. She drew as it were a flaming 
ring about herself and him. They were 
always alone together—at least for the 
first four months. And Lorna had. 
transformed herself for him, grown 
young, simple, active, joyous—reflect
ing as in a bright mirror, his careless, 
insolent youth . . .

They roamed endlessly about the 
dunes, swam recklessly in defiance of 
Captain Kirby, sometimes went off and 
had picnic meals by themselves in the 
open; or Lorna posed and Rudolf 
sketched; or they read together. They 
went about bare-footed, in scanty 
clothes, and were brown from sun and 
wind and sea; and Lorna grew more 
slim and lithe and looked like an Indian,
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with her black hair flowing. And Ru
dolf, blond and brilliant as a young 
sun-god (according to Jeremy), sang 
and laughed and whistled. They 
seemed very happy, and as though they 
were going on this way forever—as 
though this brimming cup of love could 
never be emptied!

Rudolf took it as his right—gayly, 
lightly. But Lorna was more intense 
more intent—it was, for the time, her 
whole life. To him love seemed a 
joyous banquet—to her, food and drink 
that she was starving, thirsting for.

III

I t h o u g h t  Rudolf a rude young bar
barian. He was the “blond beast,” the. 
superman, in his own imagination. He 
was to bestride the world like a colossus. 
He must be brilliant, dashing, success
ful in whatever he undertook, and must 
do it all carelessly, with perfect ease, 
lordly indifference—that was his idea. 
The usual self-confidence and vanity of 
youfh—but Rudolf overdid it. He ad
mired and praised himself, and patron
ized every one about him, with perfect 
simplicity. His work was good, Jeremy 
said, and full of promise. He drew' 
very cleverly, with great facility and 
sureness. And he was certain of being 
a great painter.

“As great,” he said calmly, “as El 
Greco—and you can’t say more than 
that.”

Then he would look at you with his 
light bright blue eyes, superbly. Youth, 
beauty, genius, love—he had them all, 
of course!

His head really was beautiful—round, 
with small well-set ears, close-clipped 
curling hair, brow and eyes like the 
Hermes. But there was a weakness in 
his face. His finely-curved mouth was 
too small, and his chin. He had a 
habit of throwing his head back and 
thrusting his chin out, making it as 
firm and masculine as possible. It 
looked like a natural arrogant gesture. 
It was really a self-betrayal. But you 
had to know Rudolf well to see through 
his bluff, his perpetual challenge. All

that I saw in him for the first few 
months was a spoiled, conceited petu
lant boy, with bad manners. He 
snubbed Jeremy, who flattered him out
rageously. And he treated Lorna with 
a cool assumption of mastery, calmly 
taking her adoration for granted. See
ing that I disliked him he ignored me as 
far as possible.

Altogether, we were not a congenial 
party, but fortunately that didn’t matter 
much. Jeremy was serenely independ
ent of everything but his work, and he 
worked happily all day long in the old 
studio. And the beauty of the place 
was enough for me—the sea, the 
strangeness of the dunes, the magical 
silence and remoteness. Sometimes I 
went over to the new station and talked 
to the life-savers. In summer they led 
a slightly monotonous life. The main 
events seemed to be dinner, at ten 
o’clock in the morning, and supper, at 
four in the afternoon.

After that there was nothing to look 
forward to. Except the weekly leave 
to go to town—they took it in turn, 
and the man who was off for the day 
was called the “ liberty-man.”  They 
had some quaint turns of speech, and 
could tell grisly stories in a few matter- 
of-fact words. Captain Kirby showed 
me the “wreck-book”—his record of 
duty—and complained mildly of having 
the worst station on the coast. The 
next station, he informed me, hadn’t 
had a wreck all last winter.

“But I,” he said gently, “ had eight 
wrecks and seventeen God-damned 
corpses.”

Then I would go up to see the look
out in his glassed-in observatory at the 
top of the station. He was supposed 
to record every ship that passed—so 
many “barks,” so many “vessels.” 
Perched on a stool, with a small tele
scope or glass in his hand, he was sup
posed, as I say, to watch the sea. But 
pretty frequently his eye was turned 
on the dunes. He would chuckle, look
ing through the glass, and say:

“There’s that same couple I see yes
terday. When they git out of sight of 
town they imagine nobody can see ’em!”
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Then he would say a few caustic
things about “ summer folks.”

* * *
So we came to July. Golden days 

with the white clouds floating over, like 
the sails of the fishers on the sea— 
gray days when- the fog shut down 
around the house and there was noth
ing of the outside world but hoarse bel
lows and shrieks from the passing 
boats.

Sometimes in the evening Captain 
Kirby would come over for an hour or 
so, and tell us stories of winter wrecks 
and dead men. I urged him to come 
oftener, for the evenings at our house 
were growing rather strange.

It had been all right at first, for 
Lorna and Rudolf were roaming the 
dunes, or if it were stormy they were 
so tired and lazy after their active day 
that Lorna would simply lie on a couch 
and Rudolf on the floor before the fire,’ 
and there was peace. But now many a 
moonlight night, they stayed in—Lorna 
darkly shining, Rudolf with cloudy, 
stormy blue eyes. And there was 
Jeremy, psychic and watchful, like a 
young owl in his corner. And there 
was talk, endless talk, that played about 
the fringes of things; that hinted and 
darted and skimmed like a dragon-fly 
on a pool. There were endless argu
ments about people and books and art.

The part Rudolf took in these was 
to come crashing in with dogmatic as
sertion, with the impatience and cock
sureness of his spoiled youth. Gener
ally we three were against him, where
upon he would burst out in anger or 
sulk. It became more and more clear 
that when it came to ideas Lorna and 
he disagreed completely. It was quite 
evident that these evenings bored him; 
but Lorna kept us all there. She 
seemed rather to enjoy tormenting Ru
dolf. She became more and more fan
tastic and phantasmal.

Jeremy and she echoed one another 
and played psychic subtleties as other 
people would have played cards. They 
took to table-tapping and spirit-writing 
when tired of talking about dreams and 
ghosts. One witch-like evening of mist

and silence they were sure they had 
evoked something. There were wan
dering, stumbling footsteps about the 
house, and deep mournful sighs. We 
all heard them, and went out and 
searched vainly—all except Rudolf, 
who had hurled himself off over the 
dunes in a rage . . . But it turned out 
to be the old horse from the station, 
who had wandered back to his former 
quarters and found the stable door shut. 
And this making a ghost of the old 
horse was rather typical of the even
ings in that white restless room.

Restless, restless, was its spirit now 
—meaning glances, veiled words, half
hints, cryptic obliqueness . . .  It was 
like a spell laid upon us; and Rudolf 
tried in vain to break through it; in
stead, it broke through his guard some
times. There were times when we felt 
haunted; when the deep crashing of 
the sea under us threatened doom; 
when the hill of sand above us seemed 
suspended there, ready to fall and crush 
us; when Lorna’s dark magnetic eyes 
glowed at us as though she were in
voking destruction on our heads.

Jeremy, though he assuredly played 
up to Lorna, insisted to me that this 
was all her doing, that this atmosphere 
was her creation, that she would ruin 
Rudolf by it, kill his artistic nature.

“ It is Lorna,” he said to me one day. 
“ It’s what she lives in—but it’s no more 
a human atmosphere than the moon’s 
is. And when she’s infatuated, as she 
is with Rudolf, she never rests till she’s 
transported the object of her infatua
tion bodily away, into her own world, 
and shut him up there. That’s what 
she’s doing to Rudolf. But is that the 
kind of a world for an artist to live 
in ? It kills him! . . . What fie needs 
is a perfectly simple human back
ground, if any—-something warm, com
forting, not too obvious, not too ab
sorbing. What can Lorna do for him, 
except blow down all over him and 
smother him?”

We were sitting on the sand in the 
hollow, and I suppose the tops of the 
desiccated trees before us suggested the 
simile.
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“ There’s nothing to hold Lorna,”  
Jeremy went on. “ She has to go on. 
And in my opinion she’ll finish Rudolf 
next—yes, finish him,” he repeated 
gloomily. “ She’ll take all he can give, 
and then—”

He had been heaping up the sand 
before him, making a queer snaky fig
ure. With a sweep of his hand he de
molished it.

“Perhaps she has taken all—all he 
can give her,”  he said meditatively. “ I 
think, myself, she’s getting tired . . . ” 

And he shot a malicious glance at 
me.

My heart sank.“ The imp had 
divined a thought I had not uttered, 
and he knew, too, how it affected me.

“ What’s she about?” I cried. “ One 
can’t take up people like that and drop 
them, one after another! One can’t 
have a grand passion—and get over it 
in a few months!”

“ Can’t one?” said Jeremy calmly. 
“ Lorna can—you’ll see.”

“ How do you know? You mean it’s 
happened before?”

“ No, she never was in love before— 
at least not just this way—but now she 
has been.”

“Has been!”
“Yes, has been . . . You needn’t 

think it would satisfy her forever. 
After all, for her Rudolf’s only a boy— 
a charming youth. She doesn’t really 
care for the artist in him,”

Jeremy patted and molded the sand 
before him into a fantastic female out
line.

“ I won’t believe it!” I assured him 
angrily. “ Lorna isn’t as light-minded 
as that!”

“ She’s not light-minded at all,” he 
returned serenely. “ Quite the con
trary. If anything she’s too intense, 
too piercing. She’s geared at too high 
a speed for most people, you see, she 
wears them out—gets what she can
from them—and goes on. When she 
can’t get any more she has to go on.”

“Go on! Where? What is she
after? What is it that she wants?”

“I don’t know,” said Jeremy. “ Per
haps she doesn’t know herself. Some

times I think she’s very earthly, even 
for a woman—”

“You snip!”
“—but then she grows restless, noth

ing can satisfy her . . .  I don’t know 
what she’s after—unless it’s the Ab
solute !”

He laughed, looked at his model, and 
effaced it with a touch. A gust of wind 
blew over us, and the sand came trick
ling, sliding down the slope behind us.

“ I wonder if she will ever go back 
to Ellery,”  I said.

“ No,” said Jeremy. “ She never goes 
back.”

IV

M id su m m e r  made no change about 
us; blue sea and white sand were the 
same. Day after day was cloudless, 
with turquoise sky and the sea ultra- 
marine, with green and purple where 
the sand-bars lay. But there came a 
south wind, shifting to east, and a solid 
week of rain. We were driven to close 
quarters. The bedrooms were cold and 
there was only the one big living-room. 
At first Rudolf tried to work there. 
He made drawings of Lorna, one after 
another, and crumpled them up and 
tossed them into the fire. They talked 
little, and were both very restless. 
Sometimes they would go out for a 
walk in the rain. Rudolf smoked in
cessantly and began to look pale and 
out of sorts. Lorna watched him with 
her big dark moody eyes and would 
say sharp things to him when he 
couldn’t work. She could be as cutting 
as the east wind and she was, pretty 
often.

When the sun shone- out again we all, 
with deep sighs of relief, fled apart in 
different directions and didn’t meet ex
cept at meals for some days. But the 
moral atmosphere didn’t clear up; there 
was storm in the air. The nervous 
tension between those two continued 
and broke out occasionally in a word 
or a look. Rudolf looked gloomy and 
sulky and Lorna was positively malign. 
What had happened? Jeremy said 
airily:
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“They’re getting on each other’s 
nerves, that’s all. What can you ex
pect—shut up together like this? No 
man can stand it.” He scowled and 
added," “Rudolf can’t work any more. 
If he doesn’t clear out he’s lost.”

“You want him to go?”
“Certainly I do. But Lorna won’t 

let him.”
“I thought you said she was getting 

tired of him!”
“Yes, but she isn’t ready to let him

go yet—especially if he wants to.” _
“And does he want to?”
“He wants a change,” said Jeremy 

crisply.
It was soon after this that Rudolf 

broke away—hastily packed a valise 
and fled. They had quarrelled, it seems, 
and Lorna had gone off by herself on 
the dunes—and came back to the house 
to find that he had flown. She was 
stunned. Then she flew into a rage, 
followed by a thunderstorm of tears. I 
had never seen her weep before. She 
Bobbed violently for hours.

“ Where is he gone?” she demanded 
of Jeremy and me. “You know where 
he is! I want him back. You tell him 
he’s got to come back! If he doesn’t 
I ’ll go after him.”

Jeremy and I sat up all that night, 
trying to reason with her, to quiet her 
—but she only cried like a heart-broken 
child and repeated,

“ I want him to come back!”
After a week’s frenzied correspond

ence by letter and telegram, Rudolf did 
come back, much to Jeremy’s disgust. 
Then they were happy again, Rudolf 
and Lorna, The clouds had disap
peared, they both beamed joyously. 
Again they wandered together, on the 
dunes and the beach, and forgot Jeremy 
and me. It was like the first days over 
again—almost.

Almost—but with a subtle difference 
It was as though they had both grown 
older. There was a shadow, after all. 
The first fine careless rapture was gone, 
try as they might they couldn’t sing 
the same song twice over. There was 
a shade of melancholy. And some
times they quarrelled quite openly.

Something had happened while Rudolf 
was away; Lorna was jealous. She 
would fling out biting comments on the 
nature of men. Rudolf would retort, 
withering remarks on the nature of 
women. Then they would patch it up 
again.

Jeremy sulked, spending more time 
than ever in his studio, often working 
there in the evening. I would go in 
and sit with him sometimes, but he 
didn’t talk much. He would rumple his 
hair fiercely or toss up his hands with 
a gesture of total rejection.

“ I wash my hands of them,” he 
would say. “ But mark my words, it 
will end in a smash—a big smash . . . 
And it ought to, too,” he added. “ That’s 
the only excuse for it . . . If people 
are going to be fools they ought to be 
real desperate fools—not just ordinary 
. . . And I guess our friends will qual
ify, all right. They’re eating each other 
up as fast as they can—and pretty soon, 
instead of two of them there won’t be 
any.”

“ You’ve lost interest in Rudolf,”  I 
remarked.

“ Yes,” he admitted. “There isn’t 
enough left of him to be interested in. 
When a man doesn’t exist apart from 
some woman—well, what can you do? 
Breathe a prayer for his departed soul 
—and pass on.”

One evening Jeremy favored us with 
some general ideas, as follows:

“ Things are all wrong nowadays. 
There’s too much Woman in the Cos
mos. It isn’t a man’s world any more. 
Women have got out of their orbit and 
they’re careering all over the place, 
smashing everything. They’re only 
good in their place. As long as they 
were kept in it they were all right, and 
we had elbow-room. But now they’re 
too much with us. Soon and late, get
ting and spending, they lay waste our 
powers. Nothing we see in nature that 
is ours. There’s hardly a corner any
where now where we can get away 
from you! You’ve knocked all the 
romance and adventure out of the 
world—out of us—and now we begin 
to bore you. You’ve tamed us—and
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you don’t like us tame! You don’t 
know what’s the matter—you think it’s 
our fault that we aren’t interesting any 
more!”

“And you think it’s our fault?” said 
Lorn a languidly.

“ Certainly it is! You’ve lost your 
faith in us. That’s your own weakness. 
Faith is the measure of power. You 
can’t love without faith. If you women 
don’t worship you’re worse than use
less, you’re evil. And you don’t wor
ship any more—neither us nor any
thing else.”

“Not blindly—that’s true,” said 
Lorna in a low voice. “ We see you 
as you are.”

“Do you?” mocked Jeremy. “ You 
think you do—and much good it does 
you!”

“Yes, it doesn’t do us much good,” 
Lorna admitted darkly. “ Why couldn’t 
you keep us ignorant?”

“ We wanted you to know enough to 
appreciate us properly,”  said Jeremy. 
“ But you don’t—not yet.”

“We must know you as you are—and 
yet worship?” said Lorna with irony. 

Jeremy nodded fiercely.
“You must see us as we are—and as 

we may be. You must have faith in our 
possibilities and cherish us for them. 
You must take the will for the deed 
and believe in our widest reach as 
though we had already grasped! You 
must see us as we want to be. In that 
way you can' help us—in every other 
way you hurt us, hurt the best in us, 
you destroy us and we—hate you for 
it.”

Jeremy’s eyes flashed and he looked 
balefully at Lorna.

“ You needn’t hate me,” she said. “ I 
haven’t done anything to you.”

“ I hate you impersonally,” said 
Jeremy. “ Personally, as you know, I’m 
fond of you. But you do a lot of harm 
— more than most women, because you 
have more energy.”

“Do you think so ?” asked Lorna 
thoughtfully.

Jeremy shot a keen glance at her. 
“Yes—and I think you like it, too,” 

he said sharply.

L orna  fell into a fit of gloom, in
tense, abysmal. She shut herself up in 
her room, lay in bed and read books of 
religious philosophy. Late the second 
night she came into my room, wrapped 
in a white gown, her hair loose, her 
great dark eyes jaded and burning. Her 
look—it was that of the “ after-dream 
of the reveller upon opium—the bitter 
dropping off of the veil, the lapse into 
everyday life.” Yes, the intoxication 
of love was past—I could see that now 
plainly. And now she was paying for 
it, in the re-action, in the terrible neces
sity to face life without it, to face the 
daylight after that feverish dream. That 
was what she had been going through 
in her seclusion, and now she was will
ing to talk about it ; she had to talk 
about it, even in the midst of her suf
fering. There was always a part of 
her that stood aloof and could look 
on calmly, whatever happened.

“ What I don’t like about this,”  she 
began abruptly, casting herself upon my 
bed, “ is that it’s ridiculous! It’s absurd 

- to go into something that seems for your 
whole life, and find it dwindle away and 
come to nothing! I don’t understand 
how feelings can change like that! 
There must be something the matter 
with me—or with other people.”

As I was silent, merely looking at 
her, she inquired with irritation:

“Why don’t you say something? 
Have you got any ideas about it ?”

“ Oh, yes,” I replied. “ Plenty. But 
you won’t like them.”

“ No matter whether I do or not!” 
“ Then I think that the trouble is with 

you. I think you will never find what 
you seek. I think you will be unhappy 
yourself and make other people un
happy—those that care about you.” 

“ Why?” Lorna asked, sullenly. 
“Because you’ve cut away from your 

base—you’ve broken your connection 
with life.”

“Do you mean Ellery?” she inquired. 
“ It might have been Ellery. You 

should have had children. Of course 
it isn’t too late. But you’re on the

V
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wrong track. As you’re going on now 
you’ll have the miseries of men and 
none of their consolations! You’re 
seeking what they seek and you’ll never 
find it. Neither do they ever find it. 
But the search is enough for them—but 
it won’t be for you, nor for any woman. 
You’re throwing away your birth
right !”

“ And what is that?” she asked ironic
ally.

“ The earth and the fulness thereof— 
that’s what we’re born to ! We’re a 
part of it, we’re based on it, absolutely, 
securely, by instinct. We’re at home 
there—and man is only a wandering 
visitor, forever Trying to make himself 
at home. He had no secure base. Shall 
we imitate him?”

“ Men are absurd,”  said Lorna darkly. 
“ Certainly they are,” I agreed, “and 

wonderful—like children. They are al
ways children and we never are. So 
we ought to love them like children. 
We are their mothers and'nothing else. 
It’s enough. But you, Lorna, have 
never been a mother to anything.” 

“ Perhaps,” she said with a question. 
“ But I have been devoted to Rudolf— 
I wanted him to work—”

“ No, I think you just took possession 
of him,” I interrupted. “ You shared 
his illusion.”

“ Then you think there can be no 
illusion for us?” she said after a pause.

“ No—we have reality, we don’t need 
illusion. But they do, it’s vital to them 
—and we should try not to spoil it for 
them. They must dream and try to 
realize their dreams. But it’s at our 
peril if we dream! You’ve been dream
ing, Lorna.”

“Then love is a dream?” she asked. 
“Nothing else—the sort of love you 

mean—and with a bitter wakening. 
You will never find the lover you seek. 
You will never find a man to love you 
for yourself, only for what you give 
him. Therefore—give!”

“ Always, only that?”
“Always. The love that has no bit

terness. Think how one doves a child, 
to feed and cherish, comfort and care 
for it, watch its growth and feel the

wonder of it, forgive its errors and 
failures!—isn’t that the love that all 
men need?”

“ So we must live perpetually in the 
nursery?” said Lorna sardonically.

“Yes, or be condemned to sterility 
. . . Nurses of the body or the spirit—• 
that’s what we must be!”

Lorna sat up, her unwinking dark 
eyes fixed on me, expressing a profound 
rejection of those views.

“ We can never meet them on an 
equality, then— frankly, face to face, 
each for what we are ?” she said slowly. 

“Never!”
“We can’t be comrades, sharing their 

lives, their adventures— ?”
“ No, we are too different. We’re the 

earth to their sky. And we should be 
the earth— fertile, warm, nourishing, 
solid! . . . The earth and the sky don’t 
meet, except in illusion! . . . You’ve 
been seeking the pot of gold at the rain
bow’s end!”

Lorna brooded.
“ So we should forgive them, what

ever they do?”
“ Of course. We understand and 

they don’t, by instinct. They have to 
experiment and hurt themselves and 
us. Couldn’t you forgive a child of 
yours—no matter what it did—would 
it make any difference to your love?” 

“But they’re not children!” said 
Lorna with an angry flash.

“ In our world, they are—in relation 
to us. If you take them any other way 
you get the worst of them.”

“It seems to me,” said Lorna, after 
a pause, “ that you take a very superior 
attitude toward them.”

“ Superior in one way, inferior in 
another. Of course, we’re best in our 
own line—what would be the use of us 
if we weren’t? But we can’t be what 
they are—you know it yourself, Lorna. 
They are the sky to our earth! The 
light, the fire, the glimpse into space, 
into infinity . . . the imagination that 
makes of l ife something beyond life, 
the restless spirit, the perpetual reach
ing out—”

“You think we have none of that?” 
flashed Lorna-.,
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“ Only when we live in a desert—as 
you do, Lorna . . . We can be content, 
satisfied, and they never can. We have 
a reason for existence—and they have 
to find one. Man has to justify his 
own existence to himself. We don’t need 
to, provided we’re useful to somebody. 
He has to establish a connection be
tween himself and the universe. We 
don’t need to—ours is ready made. 
Some of us cut it away and 
live in the sand where nothing 
grows.”

“As I do, you think?” said Lorna. 
“Haven’t you?” I asked.
She was silent for a time, then looked 

up at me piercingly.
“You owe me a grudge, on account 

of Ellery,”  she said.
“Well—yes,” I admitted.
“You’re very fond of him?”
“ Very.”
“ And you could have taken care of 

him—and all that?”
“ Perhaps.”
“ Perhaps you could still?” she sug

gested.
“Perhaps. But I think he is too much 

broken.”
Again a silence.
“I think men generally love women 

best who are not good for them,” she 
said.

“Yes. They must run into danger— 
like the moth into the candle. They 
must burn their wings.”

“ Then they fly away from this ma
ternal love that you describe—into the 
candle? Why is that?”

“They seek what strikes their imagi
nation. But behind that brightness they 
look for the other thing—for cherish
ing love—and if they don’t find it they 
are destroyed in that imaginative im- - 
pulse.  Their wings are burnt and they 
can fly no more.”

“And we—if what we seek fails us— 
if we can’t get what we want—what 
about us?”

“ It need never fail us. We shouldn’t 
demand. We should pass on the torch. 
Do we demand love from our children ? 
We get what we earn.”

“Your idea of woman,” said Lorna

pensively, “ seems to be a widowed 
mother.”

“ And yours, a childless mistress,” I 
retorted.

She got up smiling and held out her 
hand.

“ I like you better for that! I was 
sure you couldn’t be as milky-mild as 
you seem! . . . We shall never under
stand one another—but anyhow we 
might be friends ?”

She clasped my hand frankly, cor
dially, and looked at me in her most 
winning way. She had a great charm— 
and she knew well enough I felt it. So 
I kissed her good-night—yes, I was 
actually fond of her, in spite of Ellery 
—and’ that says a good deal.

VI

F or some time after that life went on 
very quietly—whatever might be sim
mering in the depths, the surface was 
calm. Lorna reappeared, vivid and full 
of energy, and took to modelling with 
Jeremy in the studio. She worked with 
feverish intensity and produced some 
rough sketches in clay which Jeremy 
said were “ darned good.” Her general 
manner was off-hand, but pleasant. 
She seemed to say, “ Oh, well, let’s not 
make a fuss about anything.” She 
treated Rudolf with genial carelessness 
—and he brightened up. He began to 
work again, and whistled as he went 
about . . .

The first time that Rudolf and Lorna 
tied themselves together with a rope 
when they went into the sea, Jeremy 
and I exchanged portentous glances. 
We both disliked it intensely. That 
was a very calm day, hot August 
weather, and nothing happened. But 
in the night a storm blew up from the 
northwest, cleared away the low clouds 
and sent the sea crashing in. A glori
ous racy blue and white day followed. 
About noon Rudolf and Lorna took the 
rope and went off down the beach. 
They started to walk along the sand
bar from where it joined the beach, half 
a mile below us. The surf was break
ing on the bar in glittering foam and
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they would bury themselves in it and 
then emerge and walk on. Jeremy and 
I sat watching them; we could hear 
them shouting with glee. At the end 
of the bar, nearly opposite us, Lorna 
stood for a moment—then she evi
dently had the idea of swimming from 
there to the beach, and stepped off into 
deep water. In an instant we saw that 
something was wrong. I leaped up 
and cried out. Lorna seemed to be 
whirled out and under . . .

Rudolf was still on the bar, with one 
end of the rope round him. Instead of 
pulling Lorna out he leaped in after 
her. We saw them both struggling in 
that yeasty whirl and they both began 
crying terribly for help.

Jeremy and I tumbled down the slope 
to the beach, shouting. We saw the life- 
savers running down from the station. 
Man after man came pelting down, the 
last two half-dressed. A dory was 
hauled up oh the beach. They ran it 
out, six of them piled in and they began 
to pull madly. We heard strangling 
cries from Lorna. She was floating on 
her back in the eddy; but Rudolf had 
disappeared. Jeremy and I toiled up 
the beach. It seemed to me that my 
legs were rooted in the sand. It took 
incredible effort to get a step forward.

For uncounted ages I watched the 
boat flying toward them, and struggled 
through the sand . . . Then we saw 
Lorna pulled roughly into the boat, and 
then a limp drowned body came to the 
surface and they hauled that in, and 
came flying back to shore. I saw them 
land, saw Lorna standing up, saw the 
group of men round Rudolf. When we 
finally got up to them they were work
ing violently over him, doubling him up, 
pumping his arms up and down, beat
ing him. He was unconscious and blue 
in the face and making awful noises. 
Lorna looked white and sick.

“ Is he dead?” I cried.
“I don’t know,” she said, looking 

strangely at me.
“ Can’t tell yet,”  growled Captain 

Kirby, down on his knees in the sand.
It is a terrible thing to see a dead 

person brought to life—What struggles,

what grotesque cruelty to the inert 
body! . . . Captain Kirby told me after
ward that it was twenty minutes before 
they could get him to breathe again. It 
was an hour before he recovered con
sciousness. They had filled him with 
whiskey and put him to bed. Lorna too, 
was pretty sick from the shock and the 
water she had swallowed. When Cap
tain Kirby took his leave of us he said:

“Well, it was just a chance that we 
had that dory on the beach, going after 
our lobster-pots. If we’d had to get 
the other boat down we couldn’t’ve 
saved ’em . . . Perhaps you people will 
believe what I tell you after this . . . 
I don’t tell you no fairy-tales! . . . ”

And he departed in triumph, and 
later brought over a lot of official 
papers which had to be filled out and 
signed, to be sent to Washington.

Rudolf, too, was triumphant when 
he was able to sit up and talk about it. 
His pale face quite shone with pleasure. 
His eyes were clear and child-like. He 
beamed ingenuously as he told us how 
he had died. He had had all the sensa
tions of dying—no one could possibly 
have any more—and he had had won
derful visions, too, of form and color, 
at the moment of death. Yes, Rudolf 
was pleased with himself, as we all 
scurried about and waited on him, 
Lorna too, and listened to him. He was 
simple, touchingly so. He said he was 
born anew, that he was going to have 
a wonderful new life, and his eyes 
sought Lorna eagerly . . .

Lorna did not respond. She was 
silent, white, languid. All the energy 
and life had gone out of her.

We left Rudolf to sleep, and Lorna 
went out by herself on the dunes, and 
stayed all the afternoon. Lunch had 
been forgotten. Jeremy and I snatched 
a cold bite and then collapsed, exhaust
ed. There was a marvelous sunset that 
night—great scarlet and purple flares 
across the sky beyond the headland that 
jutted out to the west. We lay on the 
top of the dune and watched it in 
silence.

As it began to fade Lorna came up, 
her white clothes fluttering in the wind,
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and sat down with us. She looked 
gloomy and hard—I had never known 
before how hard her face could be. 
She began to talk. She said that it 
was perfectly ridiculous of Rudolf to 
jump off after her when she called for 
help, instead of pulling her in by the 
rope. The whole affair was utterly ab
surd, she said . . . All this fuss for 
nothing . . . tiresome . . .  it bored 
her . . . stupid . . .  A man ought to 
have more sense—presence of mind. 
She was vicious about it.

That evening she was gloomily silent. 
Rudolf lay on a couch by the fire and 
talked radiantly, though he was still 
very weak. You might say he babbled 
— and he sent warm, anxious glances 
at Lorna, to which she did not respond 
in the least. She was cold as a stone. 
She looked oppressed, extinguished. I 
had seen her look exactly that way 
when Ellery came into the room dur
ing the time just before they separated, 
as though a wet blanket had been flung 
over her, as though she were suffering, 
panting for lack of air, as though she 
would die if she didn’t get out of that!

VII

I w a s  not at all surprised when, next 
morning, Lorna announced that she was 
going to town for a few days, on busi
ness—a conference with her lawyer 
about the divorce. She telephoned for 
a carriage, packed like lightning and 
disappeared in a whirl, waving smiling 
good-byes. She hoped we would all go 
on exactly as we were till she came 
back.

“ She will never come back,” said Jer
emy to me.

“What do you mean?” I asked, 
startled.

“ I told you,” he said. “ Lorna is ro
mantic—she likes lots of glamour! She 
doesn’t like human, fallible, clumsy peo
ple. . . . Rudolf was stupid. She 
couldn’t get over seeing him like that!”

“Oh—impossible!” I said. “You 
mean for a thing like that she’d break 
off—”

“ You don’t know Lorna. When she

breaks, she breaks—and it’s all off. I 
don’t mean this incident caused it, ex
actly—it was the sign, that’s all. She’d 
had enough. She’s really drowned him, 
you see—finished him. If he chose to 
come to life afterward, it wasn’t her 
fault—and none of her business!” 

“ Jeremy!”
“ Well—you’ll see!”
“ And Rudolf—she’s just left him 

here? Just left him—like that?”
“ Yes—just like that.”
“ First Ellery, and now this boy—it’s 

outrageous!” I burst out. “You can’t 
treat people like that—I don’t believe 
it!” 

“ Well — you’ll see,” said Jeremy 
again. “ But of course,” he added slow
ly, “ there’s just a chance that she’ll 
have trouble with Rudolf. He isn’t 
so meek, you know.”

“ I hope she does have trouble,”  I re
marked.

“ Well—I don’t know,” said Jeremy 
ominously.

But now Rudolf seemed very happy. 
He lay about in the house, on the sand, 
recovering from his weakness and 
bruises, relaxed and social. For the 
first time he talked to me—there was 
no one else, Jeremy rather avoiding 
him. And he evidently wanted to talk— 
he seemed rather pleased to have Lorna 
away, so that he might talk about her. 
He was totally changed in manner. All 
the bumptiousness seemed to have been 
shocked or drowned out of him, for 
the time being at least. He seemed to 
have grown up suddenly. That wrestle 
with death had an extraordinary effect 
upon him.

“Do you know,” he said naively, “ it’s 
the first time I ever came up against 
something that I couldn’t get the better 
of. At first I thought I could do it all 
right. I thought I ’d just pull Lorna 
out, I wasn’t afraid of the old under
tow. I tell you it was very strange to 
feel it get hold of me—in spite of all I 
could do, to feel it had actually got me. 
I was horribly scared for a while, I 
fought like the devil, I didn’t want to 
die. It seemed awfully absurd to die 
like that, with all I had to do—and it
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hurt. . . But then I forgot about 
that and didn’t seem to struggle any
more—and it was only strange and 
wonderful—I  wasn’t there any more, 
only something marvelous happening 
without me, not happening to me, but 
as if I was part of what was happen
ing somehow. It was a strange light, 
free, feeling, as if I’d got rid of my
self.”

He crossed his arms under his head 
and stared reflectively up at the sky.

“ I don’t think I’ll ever be afraid of 
death again,” he said. “ I have been 
afraid of it—and of other things, too. 
Lots of other things.”

Here he glanced at me, with an air of 
confessing a secret.

“ I’ve often been afraid that I wasn’t 
an artist after all—I mean, a great art
ist! Of course, I know I have some 
talent and I can do things easily—but 
that’s not the real thing. If I can’t be 
the real thing I don’t want to be any
thing at all—”

He scowled, and after a moment 
went on:

“Then it seemed to me that things— 
people—were always trying to interfere 
with me, get hold of me. I’ve always 
been afraid that something would get 
me and prevent me from doing my work 
—so I’ve stood everything off, as much 
as I could—”

So this was what was back of that 
superb bravado!

“—I wouldn’t tell you this,” he said, 
“ if I didn’t feel differently about it now. 
. . . But I think I’ve been mistaken— 
in always being on my guard—or at 
any rate something has got past my 
guard now and I can’t help that either 
—whether it’s for good or evil. But I 
feel it’s for good— I’m not afraid of 
life as much as I was, and it seems more 
wonderful—”

His face kindled, and he burst out 
warmly:

“ After all, art isn’t the only thing! 
I think it’s the greatest, I still think that, 
but one must live, too! . . . Art is 
the essence of life, but it must be dis
tilled out of life, and before it can 
come we must live!”

I assented to this, looking at his ra
diant abstracted face. Then he began 
to talk about Lorna.

“ I was only a boy when I met her—
I didn’t know’ anything really about 
life! I’d made up my mind that women 
and all that sort of thing ought to be 
kept separate from one’s real life, that 
they ought to be only an amusement 
and not taken seriously. I hated the 
idea of being tied up with anybody. . . .”

He was silent for a moment and 
seemed to look back on this distant past 
with indulgent pity.

“ But now I know,” he pursued, “ that 
I can’t get on without her. She’s a 
wonderful woman. She’s spoiled me 
for anybody else—there’s nobody like 
her. Don’t you think she’s wonder
ful?”

“ Yes—but dangerous, perhaps,”  I 
said cautiously.

“Well, perhaps—but how do you 
mean ?”

“ Why, she’s—changeable.”
“ Well, but you know she’s very fond 

of me,” said Rudolf simply. “ I don’t 
think she’s ever been very fond of any
one else. And so I think, when she' 
gets her divorce, we had better be mar
ried.”

“ Does she think so, too?”
“ Yes, that’s been her idea. At first 

I didn’t much like the idea of being 
married. But now I know I shall never 
want to leave her—in fact, I couldn’t,
I couldn’t get on without her. I suppose 
we shall quarrel sometimes—and I hate 
quarreling, it upsets me. . . . She’s 
rather tyrannical, you know—wants 
everything her own way. But—well, 
you have to take the bitter with the 
sweet, you know. Anyhow, I can’t 
help it. I love her, and that’s all there 
is to it. When do you think she’ll be 
back ?”

I didn’t know. A  horrid pang smote 
me as I looked at him and thought of 
Jeremy’s words, “ She’ll never come 
back.”

There was no mistaking Rudolf’s 
sincerity. She had roused what depth 
of feeling he had. And he was so 
perfectly sure of her! Not with his
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former arrogance and carelessness—he 
seemed now almost humble, sobered— 
but yet there was a radiance about him, 
an emotion that transformed him, as 
though he were looking out into a new 
life and fully accepting its possibilities. 
I had an impulse to warn him. But 
I had nothing definite to say—only a 
feeling of danger ahead. And his 
course was set now—no one could keep 
him off the rocks . . .

Brief notes came from Lorna. She 
had started, at a moment’s notice, on a 
week’s motoring trip into the moun
tains. She gave no address for that 
week. Rudolf looked blank at this 
news. Then came one thick letter for 
him. He. took it up to his room to read 
—came down and dashed off by himself 
on the dunes.

VIII

W e were now in late September. A 
cool, sparkling breath had passed over 
the land. Red leaves showed in the 
underbrush over the dunes, the beach- 
grass waved long, plumy spears, golden- 
rod flamed in the woods. The air was 
crystal-clear, the sea and sky more 
deeply blue. . . .

On this perfect beauty broke the first 
winter storm. It came roaring out of 
the northwest and filled the air with 
salt spray and sand. The sea turned 
black as ink, and came frothing up the 
side of the dune, higher and higher. 
Great waves rose and dashed upon it, 
scooping out the sand. The house just 
above this whirlpool of waters rocked 
and shivered as the wind beat solidly 
upon it. We shivered inside, for all the 
heat was furiously sucked up the chim
ney.

We were gathered that night close to 
the fire—Jeremy lying across the big 
couch; Rudolf on the hearthrug, smo
king endless cigarettes, his fingers trem
bling, his face pallid and nervously 
twitching. We had all been silent.

“ It’s about time to go,” said Jeremy 
suddenly, sitting up on the couch and 
rumpling his hair.

Rudolf didn’t move—I could see his
S.S.— Jan.— 2

light eyes blazing somberly under their 
flickering lids.

“ Listen to the wind,” said Jeremy.
It was like a battering-ram charging 

the house, easing up just enough to get 
a fresh purchase. The sand rattled like 
hail on the windows and sifted into the 
room. The sea roared and thundered.

“The summer’s gone,” said Jeremy. 
“We’d better be getting back to town— 
and all our comforts and luxuries—and 
leave all this. We don’t belong here 
any longer. . . . Listen to the sea! 
Heavens! it seems as though the place 
might go any minute!”

Yes, we all seemed to be waiting for 
the crash. . . .  In the wild turmoil of 
the night anything could happen. The 
dunes were “ walking”—getting bodily 
up into the air and moving. . . . The 
patrols were alert all down this savage 
coast. On such nights ships come - 
ashore, break to pieces on the boiling 
sand-bars, or, driven over them, crash 
on the beach . . .

“ Lorna won’t come back,” said Jer
emy slowly.

Rudolf sat up, his eyes on Jeremy.
“ How do you know she won’t come 

back ? Has she written to you— do you 
know anything about her—are you 
keeping anything from me?”

He sprang to his feet and glared at 
me and then at Jeremy again.

No, we both cried at once, she hadn’t 
written, we didn’t know where she 
was—

“Well, I’m going after her and I’ll 
find her, wherever she is! Does she 
think she can leave me like this—plant
ed down here in the sand— !”

He choked with rage at himself and 
at us, flaming at us_ as though we were 
accomplices.

“Rudolf ! Didn’t she write to you?”  
I cried.

“ Oh, yes, she wrote! But I ’m not 
going to take what she wrote! We’ve 
quarreled before! Now she wants me 
to go away and not see her—well, I will 
see her—”

He flung away and stormed up and 
down the room, shouting against the 
noise of the gale.
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“She’ll have to come back! When 
she went she said she would—she’ll 
have to ! And she can go off motoring 
—leaving me here— ”

He stopped suddenly, biting his lips, 
and came back to the fire, turning his 
back on us. Jeremy slid off the couch, 
looking shocked, and ebbed noiselessly 
out of the room. Rudolf already re
gretted his outburst. He muttered, in 
a shamed way:

“Well, it’s just a mood of hers. . . . 
It will be all right. But Jeremy got on 
my nerves. What does he know about 
it? . . . Y o u  both looked as if you 
knew. . . . You needn’t look at me 
that way. . . .  I should think I know 
more about my own affairs than you 
d o !”

He made an effort to master his nerv
ous irritation, walking about the room, 
casting sullen glances at me.

“ I imagine you do,” I agreed. 
“ Well, then, don’t look so sympa

thetic. I don’t want any sympathy!” 
This was quite in his old rude man

ner, and he regarded me with the old 
hostility.

“I know you were always against 
me,” he said abruptly.

“Against you?”
“Yes—with Lorna.”
“Well, it wouldn’t make any differ

ence if I was.”
“ But why were you?”
“ Not against you particularly,” I said. 

“But I didn’t think any good would 
come of her leaving Ellery.”

“Why not?”
“ Well, she married him and she 

should have stayed married.”
“When they didn’t get on to

gether ?”
“ They should have got on together. 

Ellery was devoted to her.”
“ She wasn’t to him.”
“ Exactly.”
“I don’t "know what you mean by 

that,” said Rudolf roughly.
“ She can’t be. She will never be 

to anyone, if you want my opin
ion.”

“ I don’t see that that follows,” 
growled Rudolf.

“  ‘ Youth, beauty, strength, are flowers 
but fading seen—

Love, duty, faith, are roots, and ever 
green,’ ”

I quoted to him, adding my sincere con
viction :

“Either you have roots or you 
haven’t. I don’t believe Lorna has. Or 
they’re so slight that a gust of wind 
breaks them. Like the things that 
grow here—lightly rooted in the sand.”

Rudolf shook his head.
“That doesn’t follow. A woman may 

be pretty mean to one man and good 
to another. Besides,” he moved impa
tiently, “ I don’t care whether she’s 
what you call good or not. I know 
she’s fond of me, and she’ll come back 
to me. . . . And I’ll just wait for her,” 
he added slowly. “ She flew off, as I 
did—she was angry about something. 
But she’ll come back. . . . Lord, what a 
storm! Was that a gun?”

We listened. In the uproar of the 
wind and sea there were muffled sounds 
like gun-fire.

“We couldn’t hear anything from the 
station—the wind’s the other way,” I 
said.

“ It may be a ship on the bars—I’m 
going out to see—can’t sleep anyhow 
in this racket,” said Rudolf restlessly.

So he put on his oilskins and went 
out. I looked from the windows, but 
in the wild smother of the storm noth
ing was visible, no lights at sea or any
where—only, rather felt than seen, the 
great black waves lifting themselves at 
the foot of the dune,,with a vague blur 
for the foam on their crests. . . .

Toward morning he came back, 
drenched and exhausted. A lumber- 
schooner had struck on the bar and 
was breaking up. The life-savers hadn’t 
tried to launch their boat, but had shot 
a life-line over the ship, and the five 
men of the crew had been brought 
ashore in the breeches-buoy.

“ Great sight—wouldn’t have missed 
it,” he said hoarsely. “ God, the sea is 
magnificent! And to see those fellows 
struggling against it—and winning out, 
too! . . .  If one has to drown, though,
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it would be great to go out in a storm 
like this—not the way I tried to do it!”

I brewed him a hot drink and he went 
to bed, very cheerful and friendly.

IX

T h e  next day when the gale had 
blown itself out, was inexpressibly 
beautiful. Earth and air were swept 
clean. The beach had been covered 
with a solid carpet of sea-weed, but that 
went out with the tide, and the sand 
was glistening white. Every foot-mark 
and wheel-track vanished from the 
dunes. They were pure and spotless, 
with only the little circles made by the 
beach-grass as it swept on the wind. 
Once more sea and sky were deep clear 
blue. But the sea still rolled great 
swells up to the foot of our dune, and 
a jagged rift had been cut in there be
low the house. And out on the bars we 
could see the wreck of the schooner, 
lying on its side, half-buried in the seas 
that foamed over it and were tearing it 
to pieces, carrying its splintered timbers 
toward the shore.

Rudolf came out just before noon, 
where Jeremy and I were sitting on 
the dune, looking at the wreck, and 
dropped down languidly beside us.

“I’m done up—caught cold last 
night,” he said hoarsely.

He looked ill—pale and hollow-eyed. 
I could quite agree with Jeremy now 
that he was fragile. A  day or so of 
anxiety and his expedition of the night 
before had quite prostrated him. Noth
ing could be less like a blond beast. His 
appearance of rude physical strength, I 
perceived, was a bluff, like his assump
tion of hardness. All this pretense was 
nothing but defensive armor, and be
hind it was the sensitive and frail crea
ture that Jeremy had divined. Jeremy 
beside him, with all his shrinking man
ner, was hard as marble. He looked 
now at Rudolf in his aloof way, and 
said:

“You’d better keep quiet for a while. 
It isn’t so long since you were fished 
out yourself—you don’t need to go 
round rescuing other people just yet.”

“ Oh, I wasn’t rescuing to any ex
tent,” murmured Rudolf,

“Well, you’d better look out for your
self. It would be a lot better for the 
five lumber-lubbers to drown than for 
you to get pneumonia.”

“ Not so sure,” muttered Rudolf. 
“ Not that I care personally whether 

you do or not,” Jeremy assured him 
airily. “ It’s only what you can do that 
I care about. I see you’ve got a chill. 
I think you’d better go back to bed and 
be dosed up with quinine and so~ forth.” 

“All right,” said Rudolf indifferently. 
“ Might as well be there as anywhere.” 

He lay for a few moments in the 
warm sun, shivering and blinking, then 
Jeremy got him up and led him indoors, 
and put him to bed wrapped in blankets, 
and gave him quinine and whiskey. He 
was ill for several days, but nothing 
worse than bronchitis—yes, something 
worse, he was miserable about Lorna. 
He did not speak of her at first, in fact 
hardly spoke at all — but he inquired 
about letters or telegrams and none 
came for him, and we had no news to 
give him. I told him I wanted to let 
Lorna know that he was ill, and asked 
if he had any address— He said sud
denly :

“ No. Never mind. I don’t want you 
to tell her.”

He wrapped himself in his forlorn
ness and behaved like a forsaken child, 
now peevish and petulant, now with the 
strange patience and sweetness of a 
child. Fever and weakness made him 
content for a few days to keep still, but 
as he recovered he became more and 
more restless. And still Lorna did not 
write. She had simply vanished. Ru
dolf ceased to speak of her. He in
sisted one day on getting up and sat 
over the fire in the living-room, brood
ing in silence. He had changed a good 
deal. His face was thinner and marked 
by suffering. Doubt and suspense had 
cut deep into him. The look of care
less youth was gone forever.

That was a wonderful day outside— 
clear and warm, yet with a crisp hint 
of autumn in the air, deep and intense 
in color. I coaxed Rudolf out into the
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sunlight, where he sat looking with a 
sick, unfriendly eye at the beauty of 
the sea. After long musing he said 
abruptly:

"I ’m no good for work just now. I 
think I ’d better go.”

“Back to town, you mean?” I asked. 
He nodded sullenly. Then after a 

time, looking away from me:
“Do you think when she went away 

she didn’t mean to come back?”
“No, she told me she was coming 

back in a few days—I think she meant 
to.”

“I don’t,” he said bitterly. “ I think 
she meant to throw me over. But she 
needn’t have run away. . . . Well, I’m 
tired of waiting here. I’ll go and find 
her. She needn’t think she can drop 
me like that.”

There were ugly lines about his 
mouth, his eyes smoldered with anger.

"It was pretty cool, wasn’t it?” he 
muttered.

“Well, you know you ran off and left 
her,” I interposed.

“ But I came back when she asked me 
to, didn’t I?” he retorted. “ More fool 
I—I might have stayed away then.”

He brooded on this for a time, then 
burst out:

“She only wanted to show her power! 
. . . She didn’t really want me back— 
but she couldn’t stand my escaping! 
That’s all she cares for—power. She’s 
infernally cruel. As soon as she saw 
I really cared about her and needed her 
she didn’t want me. I’d like to kill 
her.”

“You’d better not make up your mind 
too quickly,” I advised calmly. “This 
may be only a mood of hers—and if 
you let her alone she’ll be apt to get 
over it sooner.”

“You mean act as if I didn’t care? 
. . . No, I can’t play a game with her,” 
he said dully.

Then we were called to lunch, and 
while we were at table the mail came, 
with, as luck would have it, a letter for 
me from Lorna. She wrote that she 
was busy in town, hiring and furnish
ing a place for the winter, that she 
hoped the rush would soon be over, and

that she would see us soon and mean
time hoped that we were all well—and 
she gave her address. Rudolph flushed 
up when this note was read, and then 
looked gray. After lunch he announced 
that he was leaving and went upstairs 
to pack. Jeremy went ostensibly to 
help him, but soon came down again, 
saying nervously:

“He’s in a devil of a mood. Won’t 
let me stay there. Do you think you 
could do anything—calm him down or 
anything ?”

When I knocked at his door, how
ever, Rudolf appeared quite calm and 
very polite, even smiling. He said he 
could manage all right, thanked me and 
conveyed with great courtesy his desire 
to be let alone. He maintained this de
meanor until he left, and neither Jer
emy nor I could break through it. At 
supper he was cool, talkative and gay. 
He asked if we had any messages for 
Lorna. He supposed we should soon 
be coming up ourselves. He thanked 
us both for our kindness to him.

The nights were very cold now, how
ever warm the days. That night, when 
Rudolf left us to drive over to the rail
road, there was a cutting wind and a 
moon ghastly brilliant and hard. The 
beach-grass streamed like wafer in the 
wind, and beyond, the dunes lay blue- 
white under the moon, shrouded with a 
light veillike mist—the restless sand 
that drove and whirled, stinging like 
fire. . . .

X

T h a t  eerie night of moon and icy 
wind, Rudolf’s face as he went away, 
Jeremy’s words about “ trouble”—they 
made me nervous, and I sent a telegram 
to Lorna. I said that Rudolf had gone, 
and that I was thinking of going, too 
—unless she meant to return. Jeremy 
selfishly implored me to stay.

“It will be wonderful here this next 
month—the Indian summer,” he urged. 
“Why go back to that dusty old town? 
And my work is going on rippingly— 
you wouldn’t leave me here alone?”

“ I would, unless Lorna comes back,”
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I assured him. “ It’s bad enough to 
be living here in a house with a big 
hole under it, without having to worry 
about what may happen up there.” 

“ Why, the house is safe enough, un
less we have some more big storms— 
and then you could move into the stu
dio, that’s ’way out of danger,” he ar
gued. “ And if you’re worrying about 
Lorna, you needn’t. I’d back Lorna 
to look out for herself any time.” 

“What did you mean then by saying 
she’d have trouble with Rudolf?” I de
manded.

“I meant she’d have trouble getting 
rid of him, that’s all. He isn’t the vio
lent sort, Rudolf isn’t—not at all.” 

“What did you mean by saying 
there’d be a great big smash?”

“I meant he’d get smashed—not 
Lorna, oh, dear no!”

I wasn’t convinced. But next day 
came a telegram from Lorna, saying 
that she was coming in a few days and 
please to wait for her.

“I thought you said she’d never come 
back,” I reproached Jeremy.

“ I meant, as long as Rudolf was 
here,” he retorted. “ She’s running away 
from him, you see.”

“Then he’ll run after her?”
Jeremy shrugged his shoulders and 

looked melancholy.
“Poor old chap, poor old Rudolf,” he 

mourned. “ I’m afraid he’s quite crazy. 
. . .  If he’d only kept on running away 
from her!' But to run after a. woman
—mad, quite mad!”

* * *
   Then I had a letter from Ellery— 
the first for a long time. He said he 
wanted to see me and was coming down 
to the little fishing-village two miles 
across the dunes from us. Evidently he 
knew that Lorna was away, but he 
didn’t want to come to the house; I 
was to meet him at the inn in the vil
lage the next day, or to write there if I 
couldn’t come.

I drove over to meet him, and we 
lunched together. He looked jaded and 
old. He was not much past forty, but 
in the last year he had aged ten. At 
lunch we talked impersonally about his

work and people we knew and things 
in general. He complained that he 
couldn’t get anything to drink in the 
town and said he was going back that 
night—he had only come to see how I 
was getting on. What he really had 
come for appeared after we set out to 
walk. I meant to walk back the two 
miles, and he said he would like to come 
part way with me.

The first mile was through the woods 
—deep woods of oak, pine, maple—glo
rious now in their autumn colors. The 
narrow trail wound through their shade 
—the leaves were still thick—with 
splashes of the cool afternoon sunlight. 
There was a dreaming silence over 
everything—and for some time we, too, 
were silent. At last he spoke of Lorna, 
saying that he intended soon to go 
abroad, that the divorce suit would be 
undefended, and that he would like to 
be sure that she was going to be all 
right.

“ I don’t think she’s been very kind 
to me,” he said, switching at the un
derbrush with his stick. “But all the 
same I have a feeling for her—I’d 
rather she wouldn’t come to harm. . . . 
I suppose she’ll marry again,” he said 
abruptly.

It was the first time he had ever in
dicated that he knew about Rudolf.

“ I’m sure I don’t know,” was all I 
could say.

“You don’t? Why, I thought—”
H e' was walking behind me in the 

narrow trail and I didn’t like to turn 
and look at him.

“I thought you would know,” he said 
blankly, after a moment.

“ No. I thought for a time she would 
—but now I don’t believe she will,” I 
had to say.

He drew a deep breath—it was like 
a groan. Yes, I knew what He wanted 
—he wanted it all ended irrevocably, 
with absolute certainty. It would be 
best for him. If Lorna definitely re
placed him with someone else, it would 
cut him free in his feeling. Certainly 
it would be best for him.

The path mounted upward and now 
ended suddenly against the sand. Up
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the face of the dune we climbed, sinking 
ankle-deep, the loose sand sliding down 
in a rush among the trees. On top of 
the dune we paused.

From that spot there was a broad 
outlook. Over the belt of woods we 
could see the blue harbor and the white 
houses of the village. Beyond us 
stretched the dunes, marvelous in this 
sloping light that touched their sweep
ing surface so softly and cast their 
shadows so sharp and clear—and be
yond them showed the dark-blue line of 
the open sea.

“ It’s beautiful here,” said Ellery ab
sently, when we had sat still for some 
time. “ Shall you stay on very long?” .

“ I think not. Jeremy and I are here 
alone now, you know. Lorna is com
ing back—”

“Alone?” he interrupted.
“Yes, I imagine so—in fact, I’m sure.

I don’t know how long she’ll want to 
stay.”

He sighed. I saw that he wanted to 
question me, but couldn’t bring himself 
to it. So I said:

“I think she doesn’t care much for 
anyone, and never will. It isn’t her na
ture. She would like to, she tries to— 
but she can’t.”

“ She’s lucky,” said Ellery drily. 
“ She’d better not try. It’s all nonsense 
caring about people—except in the way 
of friendship,” and he laid his hand on 
mine with a gentle caress.

“This place,” I said quickly, “ always 
reminds me of Lorna—it’s like her.”

I pointed where below us the woods 
and the dunes met—the woods pushing 
up into the sand, the sand sweeping 
down in a smooth curve like the falls of 
a mighty river. A struggle was going 
on there for life and death. The trees 
flung year by year seedlings into the 
sand, and the sand flowed down, cho
king the trees and leaving gaunt skele
tons among the green.

“How like her?” he asked.
“ She has so much vitality, but yet— 

there’s something about her that dead
ens and destroys.”

“Yes, she destroys—I suppose I’m 
pretty much of a wreck,” he said.

“ No, my dear! You’ll get over it 
and live again!” I cried.

“ I don’t know. It doesn’t matter 
much,” he said carelessly, but he smiled 
at me and kissed my hand with a tender 
gesture.

Then we were silent, watching the 
sunset flooding over the dunes in rose- 
color deepening to flaming gold. It 
was so still there, so beautiful—too 
beautiful . . .

When that light faded, we kissed one 
another good-bye, and he turned back 
into the woods, and I went on alone 
through the waste of sand in the twi
light.

XI

S oon after this Lorna swooped down 
on us, very lively, full of amusing chat
ter about people she had seen and of 
plans for the winter. She blew into the 
quiet house like a fresh breeze—appar
ently perfectly cheerful and light
hearted. Captain Kirby came over to 
welcome her and sat by the fire smoking 
his pipe and laughing at her talk. He 
considered her a queer but highly en
tertaining lady.

“We’ll certainly miss you folks when 
you go,” he assured us. “ Never 
thought you’d stay so long, though— 
it’s mighty lonely here. But there’s no 
accountin’ for tastes. We had a little 
excitement while you was gone—noth
in’ much.”

He described the wreck briefly, and 
added with a humorous glance at me:

“ I guess you got a taste of what win
ter’s like here. That was quite a gale, 
wa’n’t it? You’ll be goin’ soon?”

“Oh, it’s beautiful here now— I don’t 
think we’ll go yet,” said Lorna vaguely.

“Well—this place won’t see many 
gales out, you know—I suppose you see 
what that one did?” inquired the Cap
tain.

“Oh, yes:—but I feel it will last a 
while longer,” Lorna assured him.

“Why don’t you pull it up on the 
dune ? Seems an awful pity, after all 
you’ve done to it—”

“ No,” said Lorna positively, “ I don’t
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want to pull it up anywhere. I’m done 
with it. It can go any time it wants to.” 

“That so? . . . Well,” said Captain 
Kirby, looking round the big room, “ I 
suppose you’ll take this stuff out when 
you go— ”

“No, I shan’t bother. I shall just 
shut it up,” said Lorna crisply.

“That so?”  He looked incredulous
ly at her and she nodded, smiling.

“ I don’t want it any more. And I 
hate to have things hanging on after 
I ’m done with them. I like a clean 
sweep!” and Lorna looked from under 
her eyelashes‘' defiantly at Jeremy and 
me.

“You do? Clean sweep, hey? . . . 
Well, I suppose you can afford it,” said 
Captain Kirby slowly, with some irony 
in his tone.

Lorna shrugged her shoulders and 
frowned.

“ I don’t want to see the place again 
or anything in it,” she said with sudden 
harshness.

Unaccountably her mood had changed. 
She was silent now and overcast, and 
soon the Captain took his leave. She 
lay there on the big couch after he had 
gone, staring at the fire. Jeremy was 
making some drawings at the table by 
the lamp, and I took up a book. Sud
denly Lorna turned upon us.

“You needn’t act like this!” she cried. 
“ I know what you think about me—but 
why don’t you come out with it, instead 
of glooming at me like a couple of— 
undertakers ?”

“ If you know what we think, why 
come out with it?” said Jeremy blandly. 
“ Least said, soonest mended.”

“All right, if you want to drive me 
away from here,” muttered Lorna. “I 
don’t care to be treated like a crimi
nal—”

“What have you done with Rudolf?” 
he enquired smoothly.

“ I left him up in town,” she said. 
“ What else could I do ?”

“Ah—what else?” echoed Jeremy. 
“ Poor old Rudolf.”

“Why aren’t you sorry for me?”  de
manded Lorna gloomily. “ Rudolf’s 
young—he’ll be all right. I think he’s

going to Spain . . . But I’m not so 
young any more. And everything 
turns out wrong for me—everything 
I touch goes wrong somehow. I think 
you might have a little sympathy for 
m e”

Her voice trembled, suggesting tears.
“My dear Lorna!” cried Jeremy, lay

ing down his drawing. “ It never oc
curred to me! You’re so—er, so 
competent and—independent—and all 
that—”

“ I’m a hard old thing, that’s what 
you mean!” she interrupted. “You 
think I have no feeling— !”

“Well,” began Jeremy nervously.
“But I have!” she cried. “ I hate to 

have people unhappy—and do you think 
it doesn’t hurt me to think they’re un
happy on account of me? But I can’t 
help it . . . Why do people disap
point me—why are they never what I 
want ? . . . I was as nice as I could be 
to Rudolf—I want to be friends with 
him—but he won’t be. So I had to 
leave him up there, that’s all.”

“Yes, yes,” murmured Jeremy. “ As 
you say, very unreasonable of him. But 
people are unreasonable, I’ve noticed. 
Even you, Lorna. You were a bit un
reasonable yourself this summer, about 
Rudolf. When he ran away, for in
stance, and you had to have him back 

So you ought to understand
it.”

“Oh, yes,” she admitted darkly.
“But, as somebody or other says,” 

pursued Jeremy, “ it may not be so hard 
to leave a person, but it’s the deuce and 
all to be left! . . . It’s too bad these 
things can’t be arranged so that both 
parties leave off being unreasonable at 
the same time—”

“Yes,” sard Lorna somberly.
“But they never are,” ended Jeremy, 

taking up his drawing and eyeing it 
critically. “And hence these tears. 
Somebody always has to wear the wil
low.”

“It’s too bad it couldn’t be you, 
Lorna, for a change,” I suggested. “ It 
would be a new sensation for you.”

She looked fixedly at me and after 
a time said in a regretful tone:
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“Yes. But I never can seem to man
age it that way.”

* * *
Jeremy and Lorna together always 

managed a certain effect of unreality. 
Whatever they touched upon took a 
queer look of moonshine. Jeremy was 
so remote in himself, he lived so com
pletely in abstractions, that this seemed 
natural enough in him. But Lorna 
would meddle with the real world of 
human feelings and action—and yet 
she would hold it at a distance and treat 
it as though it were a composition of 
line and color . . .

The peace in which we now spent a 
good many days seemed perfectly un
real. Storm had laid its rough hand 
upon us—and then apparently had van
ished out of the world. One dreaming 
golden day followed another, with no 
cloud in the sky, except sometimes lit
tle feathery flights of cloudlets that 
only softened the deep blue. There 
was a crystal purity in the air, warmed 
by the sun to ineffable softness. The 
heat and languor of the summer past, 
the fierce rigor of the winter to come, 
seemed equally distant and forgotten. 
A  charm, a magic spell of silence, rested 
unbroken there, only deepened by the 
long soft roll of the sea . . .. One 
marvelous day after another, unfolding 
from its faintly chill dawn into the ca
ressing warmth of noon, sank by slow 
melting changes to a clear sunset—then 
lingering afterglow, twilight, a night - 
glittering full of stars, dawn again.* * * 

At last one day a haze gathered over 
.the sea and lay in a dark bank along 
the horizon. The roll of the surf 
lengthened and deepened, sinking to a 
lower key. A  moaning sound began 
far-off, a faint wailing. Captain Kirby 
stepped over, to warn us of a storm.

We held a council at the door of the 
studio, where Lorna and Jeremy were 
working. Lorna, clay from head to 
foot, was deep in the construction of 
her first large model, and declared flatly 
she wouldn’t go. Fifty feet behind and 
above the house, the studio was safe.

“We’ll all move over here,”  Lorna

decided quickly. “ Put some mattresses 
upstairs in the loft and move our trunks 
over, and some food. The Captain can 
lend us a couple of men, I guess. I 
don’t believe anything will happen—but 
if it does, it will be fun to watch.”

“Fun, hey? You’ll freeze in here,” 
said the Captain.

“ We’ve got plenty of wood for the 
stove. And of course if it gets too bad 
we can leave,” said Lorna calmly. 
“Flow long do you think it will last?” 

“The wind’s shifting—it’s pretty near 
east now. I expect we’ll have a north
easter and about three days of it,” said 
the Captain. “ I guess maybe you won’t 
care to stay it out.”

“Well, we’ll see. Anybody that wants 
to go, can go.”

“ I won’t go yet,”  said Jeremy cau
tiously, casting a glance out to sea, 
where the fog-bank loomed. “But you 
weren’t here when we had the last 
storm, Lorna.”

“All the more reason why I want to 
stay now. I like storms,”  she an
nounced.

The Captain sent us over the men, 
and I packed the trunks for them to 
transport, and arranged the loft over 
the studio as a bedroom for Lorna and 
me. Jeremy had a hammock below. 
By afternoon, when this was done, the 
sky was overspread with dull haze, 
and the moaning of the wind in the 
distance had risen to a shrill whistle. 
The sea was heaving in long grey 
swells, with a hollow murmur, deep 
and ominous.

XII

In the grey dusk that closed down 
early, we saw the whole fishing-fleet 
drive by, making for harbor—a long 
line of dim shadows. We had not yet 
quite abandoned ship, we supped in the 
house and sat there afterwards by the 
fire, listening to the piping of the wind. 
Lorna was at the window looking out 
into the blackness lit by flashes of foam 
as the waves rose and broke, nearer 
and nearer. A door slammed outside. 
We all jumped nervously—and in an
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other moment Rudolf walked in, drip
ping wet and looking like a weary- 
ghost. He had come over on foot 
from the village, he said in a bewil
dered way. He let us put him down by 
the fire, with a sweater in place of his 
wet coat and a drink of whiskey. Lorna 
brought him the drink. She had 
turned quite white when he came in. 
She had nothing to say, and neither 
had Rudolf. It was obvious that we 
would have to leave them. With a re
luctant glance at the fire Jeremy said: 

“You can have my hammock, Rudolf, 
and I’ll roll up in a blanket. Better 
come over before it gets too bad.” 

Rudolf nodded, blinking his eyes, 
which looked as though he hadn’t slept 
for a week. He sat bent over before 
the fire, haggard and pallid. He seemed 
to have used the last ounce of his en
ergy in getting to us, and to be near 
collapse. He did not look at us as we 
went out, but I saw his eyes on Lorna 
—pleading, beseeching, desperately for
lorn.

We went in silence, putting on our 
coats, and were fairly blown up the 
slope with the rain beating on us in a 
solid sheet. Once inside the studio, 
Jeremy lit all the lamps we had and 
made up a roaring fire in the stove. 
Then we went about stopping up the 
cracks around the north windows where 
the rain beat in and drying the floors 
upstairs and down. There was a leak 
in the roof, too, which couldn’t be 
stopped, but we put a pail under it.

“ Not very luxurious,”  said Jeremy 
with a shiver, when we had finally set
tled down by the stove. “ I think we 
might as well have stayed over there 
tonight. We won’t get the worst of 
it till tomorrow, when the sea gets up.” 

“ Well, if you could sleep over there, 
I couldn’t,” I said. “ This is bad 
enough.”

“Don’t think there’ll be much sleep 
anywhere tonight,”  muttered Jeremy. 

After a silence he broke out irritably: 
“What possessed him to come down 

here like that? What—the devil—” 
And after a moment:
“Yes, he’s possessed, all right. . . .

He looks as if he’d been ridden by the 
nightmare . . . Oh, Lord!”

He got up and began tramping round 
the room. It looked desolate enough, 
with the big sheeted clay model and 
all the muss and litter, for he and 
Lorna both left everything where it 
dropped.

“ Jeremy, sit down!” I said, when I 
had stood it as long as possible.

“Well, what shall we do?”  he in
quired desperately. “How about a 
game of chess?”

“Anything to keep you quiet,” I said.
So he set up the chessmen—a big set 

of carved ivory, belonging to Lorna— 
and we started. Jeremy played quickly, 
I took a long time to each move—we 
were about evenly matched. The wind 
roared, the rain beat down, and now 
we could hear the crashing of the 
waves as they rose higher and higher.

“ Pretty crazy of us to be here,” mut
tered Jeremy once, as he waited for 
me to move.

“ Speak for yourself and Lorna,” I 
replied. “ It’s your doing. Check.”

He bent his attention on the game, 
but it was too late now— I had him. 
We began another. He looked at his 
watch.

“An hour,” he said fretfully. “They’d 
better be coming over.”

We played that game out, and it 
took an hour and a half. I won 
again.

“ I can’t keep my mind on it,” he 
said. “ I’m going over to fetch them.”

He stoked up the stove again, and 
went. In half an hour he came back, 
alone.

“ Rudolf told me to get out, so I did,” 
he explained. “Well, I guess they can 
do as they please now. I’m going to 
bed.”

“You don’t mind if I sit here by the 
fire?” I enquired.

“ Not in the least,” he assured me.
He got into his hammock and lay 

there smoking.
“What were they doing?” I asked.
“ Talking. And Lorna was crying,” 

he said curtly.
“Crying?”
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“Yes. And she’d better cry—if 
that’s all she can do.”

He groaned impatiently and fell into 
silence. The wind howled over us, it 
seemed as though the waves were beat
ing on the thin wooden walls. It was 
like being afloat, there was no feeling 
of solid earth under us, here on this 
spit of sand in the midst of the tempest
uous sea.

If Lorna liked storms, she must be 
having her fill now, I thought. If she 
liked the spectacle of human suffering 
and the feeling of her own power, she 
must be having her fill. And I thought 
she did like it. There was a cruel 
streak in her. . . . The longing of a 
cold nature to feel. . . . What was 
vital emotion to others was to her mere 
sensation. . . .  She would burn down 
a house to warm her hands. . . .Y e s , 
she liked destruction. . . . When we 
cannot create, we must destroy, that is 
power. . . . Oh, the luxury of tears 
for another’s woe! The aesthetic thrill 
of a tragedy working itself out before 
our eyes in a human soul! We can 
feel that, at least. . . .

Half asleep, in an uneasy dream that 
the walls were falling in upon us, I 
heard the crash, and sprang up. Lorna 
had just come in. She dropped her 
cloak and came to the fire, shiver
ing, her., hair blown in wet strings 
across her face. Jeremy sat up with a 
jerk.

“ Hello! . . . Where’s Rudolf ?” he 
cried.

“ I don’t know—he wouldn’t come,” 
said Lorna shaking.

I wrapped her up in blankets and 
she sat and shivered in a nervous chill. 
She looked up at Jeremy putting on his 
coat and said:

“ He isn’t there. He’s gone.”
“Gone! Where’s he gone—in this 

storm?”
“ I don’t know—he wouldn’t come 

over here, he wouldn’t stay there—he 
rushed off—”

“Rushed off—nice idea!” shouted 
Jeremy, plunging out the door.

He didn’t come back till dawn—and 
all that time Lorna simply sat and shiv

ered, and wouldn’t say a word. For 
once I think she had had enough. 
Jeremy had waited in the other house, 
thinking that Rudolf would return 
there, but he hadn’t come.

We were storm-bound—and there we 
had to stay. Jeremy managed to strug
gle as far as the life-saving station, 
but he didn’t find Rudolf there. That 
day the storm rose and rose till by 
night it had reached such a pitch of 
fury that it seemed we must be swept 
away.

Half-stupefied by the noise, we 
hardly felt the cold, though we 
crouched round the stove like three 
castaways, with barely a word for one 
another or a glance at the spectacle 
outside the blurred windows—the sea 
torn into great hills of black water and 
wild streaming foam. Nobody pre
tended to go to bed that night—it was 
like a bombardment, with the scream 
of shells and the roar of heavy guns. 
Salt spray was forced in through a 
dozen places and the whole place was 
wet, but we didn’t heed it. We kept 
up the fire and made coffee, and that 
was all. We were beaten down into 
indifference, insensibility—nothing-mat
tered. . . . A second day and night 
passed somehow. And when Jeremy 
said hollowly, “ The house is gone,” we 
made no comment and did not even 
look.

XIII

W h e n  we could escape from  our 
prison we hastily prepared to flee, 
separating by common consent, as 
people who had an experience to
gether that they would like to for
get.

Anxiety for Rudolf woke as soon 
as we could feel anything—that is, in 
Jeremy and me. Lorna did not seem 
anxious, she said impatiently, “ He’s 
all right!” She meant that he had not 
thrown himself into the sea nor been 
swept away in the wreck of the house. 
And, in fact, Rudolf had no such spec
tacular end. Certain1., he survived 
bodily the events of that night. We
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found trace of him in the village—he 
had taken the early morning train, 
after perhaps wandering the whole 
night on the dunes. . . . Jeremy says, 
however, that he died in spirit and has 
never done anything since. It is true 
that his early promise has not been ful
filled, and that, even in his own esti
mation, he has no chance now of equal
ling El Greco. But had he ever the 
chance? If he had the divine fire could 
a woman’s hand snuff it out? Jeremy 
and I disagree about that, and I see in 
him the tendency, no doubt inherited 
from Adam, to blame woman for man’s 
weakness. . . .

Did I not blame Lorna, then, in the 
end? I cannot tell—she left me be
wildered. I could see, in the short 
time before we parted, how quickly she 
came back to her usual self, how little 
trace apparently was left upon her. I 
saw that she would forget Rudolf as 
she had forgotten Ellery. . . .  I saw, 
too, that she would easily charm some
one else, as even then she made herself 
charming to Jeremy and me. . . . She 
planned to have a big studio in town, 
which Jeremy was to share, to go on 
with her modelling under his direction 
— she was eagerly interested in this, 
like a child. . . .

She had less apparent feeling than 
I had for the place where she and 
Rudolf had lived their brief summer 
of love, where she had cast him out 
with his wounded passion into the 
storm. She looked curiously at the 
blank space where not a sign of the 
house remained. The storm had 
scooped out a great hollow, the dune 
had slid bodily down into the sea. It 
looked like any other spot on that bleak 
lonely coast—a little wreckage on the 
beach, the sand ‘ blowing and drifting. 
. . .  A house built upon sand. . . . 
The floods had prevailed against it, it

had fallen, and no man could say now 
where that house stood.

But the great drifts and dunes of 
sand remained, as they have been and 
will be, eternal to our brief day of love 
and life. . . . The wind had sculp
tured a new outline, here cut the top 
off a dune, there swept one away and 
built it up on another spot. In these 
slight details it was different, but essen
tially, eternally the same. The great 
blank sweeps of sand, the towering, 
crumbling hills, the wonderful lights 
and silence, the incessant motion that 
yet changed nothing. . . .

I shall never forget that country, and 
to me Lorna is part of it; I can never 
forget her either, though she pursues 
her way far from me. . . . Does she 
pursue or is she driven? Is she inert 
like the sand, but moved and molded 
by something restless and resistless as 
the wind?

The sand and the wind together 
make that strange country of desola
tion and haunting color—and to me 
they make Lorna. Creature of chang
ing mood and impulse, of desire shift
ing as the wind, yet constant—constant 
desire for life, expressed in changing 
forms—desire too keen perhaps, never 
to be satisfied, remorseless . . . but 
living!

I think of her superb vitality, irre
sistibly attracting those weaker in liv
ing force than herself, inevitably disap
pointed, passing on. to what I 
know not, nor whether there is compen
sation for the suffering of those sensi
tive souls that crossed her path. But I 
see that Lorna will remain, in any case, 
whoever else succumbs. Jeremy was 
right.

The sand is blown by the wind—but 
it is stone after, all, and will outlast all 
softer substance.



THE REVOLT
By G. Vere Tyler

T HE prisoner to the bar!”
A moment later all eyes 

turned upon an emaciated 
woman who seemed to have glided 
rather than walked to the prisoner’s 
rail. 

At first glance there was nothing 
to arouse pity for this woman. Her 
manner was defiant, self-satisfied. She 
seemed a creature at peace with her
self and the world, an object justified, 
a statue of splendid indifference.

Not an eye shifted.
What held them, apart from her 

manner, her attitude, was not—al
though she possessed it—beauty, but 
the calm heroism of her countenance 
that after the first defiant glance shone 
through its tragic sadness like the pale 
light of a silver moon shining through 
troubled clouds. Her eyes and brows 
were wonderful; her forehead was 
celestial; her mouth drooped; her fig
ure was noticeably flabby.

Accused of the murder of her hus

band, not once had she denied the 
crime; not once had she offered a rea
son or made an explanation. She stood 
before the world a murderess as a 
fact stands a fact. There was no de
fense to work up. She demanded no 
defense. When her attorneys insisted 
that she speak, she said there was 
nothing to say. When asked to name 
the “ other woman,” she said there was 

-no other woman. When her attorneys 
demanded that alienists find her in
sane, they found her perfectly sane.

The one or two witnesses who tes
tified said they knew of no trouble, and 
that the man, powerful as an ox, never, 
to their knowledge, drank. They 
added that he was a good provider.

The prosecuting attorney, her law
yers, the witnesses, the judge, the jury, 
the spectators, were all curious.

She had murdered her husband. . . . 
She did not deny it. . . .

She was twenty-four, and had borne 
him seven children.

A CHARMING woman is one who listens with interest to a man’s 
talk about himself. A charming man Is one who listens with interest 

to a woman’s talk about other women.

W IVES are never at peace with their husbands. The best that can hap- 
 pen is an armistice.
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WIVES
By William Drayham

MRS. KIPPIN was impossible. 
Other men’s wives are, as a mat
ter of ethics, uninteresting 

enough. The divorce statistics will 
bear me out. The point has nothing to 
do with Mrs. Kippin. Isolate in a 
moral vacuum, the last surviving mem
ber of a once powerful sex, Mrs. Kip
pin would have been, as she was, unin
teresting.

I find it difficult to convey Mrs. Kip
pin. Ordinarily I share the optimism 
of the male who holds no woman to be 
devoid of interest who is useless, un
productive and under seventy-two. But 
even a sturdier optimism than mine 
would have been unable to survive Mrs. 
Kippin. She lacked even the capacity 
for irritation which often redeems the 
most idiotic of the sex from utter blank
ness. What is worse she defied classi
fication. I  tried her in the bovine type 
without success. This is the worst type 
I have. It is reserved for women whose 
docile, half-witted femalisms remind 
me of featherbeds or cows. Mrs. Kip
pin failed to qualify.

It will be imagined from this sort of 
talk that Mrs. Kippin was some sort of 
monstrosity. This comes of getting ex
cited over one’s subject and trying to 
say a thing with emphasis. Mrs. Kip
pin was not a monstrosity, at least no 
more than other men’s wives usually 
are. I would describe her in the regu
lar way, but I have forgotten what she 
looked like. In fact, as I think of it, I 
doubt if I ever looked at her. This is 
untrue. I must have seen her. I was 
with her off and on for two years. On 
closer examination I am conscious of

I several impressions. In winter her nose 
turned red. In summer she puffed 
when she walked. In the spring she 
suffered from new shoes. She was a 
woman whose contours and manners 
suggested the gross caricature of a well- 
bred infant. Her silences were, if pos
sible, more colorless than her words. 
Her figure was—I can think of no other 
way to identify it—accidental. She had 
the outlines of a woman and I somehow 
remember that she weighed 158 pounds.

I come now, agitato, to the plot. This 
utterly tedious, colorless blank of a 
woman was the wife of the most civ
ilized, shrewd and accomplished friend 
I have ever known—Christopher Kip
pin. He was a man of many sophisti
cations. He was a healthy, vigorous 
man of abundant experience, of enthu
siastic cynicisms. He smoked a pipe, 
eschewed derbys and tie-pins, was head 
of a successful firm of architects, un
domestic in his graver inclinations and 
a connoisseur of all that pertained to 
his senses. To my knowledge he had 
successfully survived four love affairs 
and evaded as many more.

I had never thought of Kippin as a 
marrying man. In some of our conver
sations antedating my disillusionment I 
had pointed out to him my reasons for 
the impression. He was too particular. 
He cared little for the idea of a home. 
He had seen too many women and 
known too many to develop a monoma
nia on the subject. And, on the other 
hand, he had not reached a point of 
desiring to take refuge from the sex. 
Barring accidents or the advent of some 
dolichocephalic blond, his future seemed 
to me open and certain.

Thus when I heard that Kippin had
29
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married I smiled in confused anticipa
tion. I pictured to myself the new Mrs. 
Kippin. I had been out of touch with 
him for some three months, but our 
friendship had in no way sagged. I 
still credited him with the fine, discrim
inating virtues which had attracted me 
to him. I went out to call.

My first thought on entering the new 
Kippin household was that my friend 
had been blackmailed. My second was 
that he had lost his reason. I have al
ready described Mrs. Kippin, or rather 
conveyed her. I feel, nevertheless, that 
the thing has been done imperfectly. 
For instance, I have negelected to say 
that she was a woman to whom it was 
impossible to talk. Even Kippin, airy 
conversationalist that he was, was un
able to talk to her.

As for me, I sat by in a desperate si
lence. I would have been willing to 
discuss cookery, domestic items, to hold 
forth on the best sort of polish for fur
niture and what not. But I saw, or 
rather I felt, that she cared nothing 
about such things. Her lack of interest 
even in the uninteresting things of life 
was too complete to permit of any sort 
of discussion. Words in her presence 
seemed a distressing nuisance, conver
sation an impolite futility. As I say, 
Kippin himself couldn’t talk to her. On 
that first evening it became apparent to 
me that Mrs. Kippin knew nothing, was 
nobody, that she was incapable of even 
the bovine variation of love, that she 
cared nothing about a home, that she 
was an utter, tedious and insufferable 
blank and that Kippin was head over 
heels in love with her.

I went away in a savage state of 
mind. The fact of Kippin marrying 
was sufficiently. provoking. Provoca
tion in such a matter is, I realize, noth
ing more than vanity and selfishiness. 
Men dislike the proof of the fact that 
they are insufficient to each. other—a 
proof which matrimony offers to the 
best of friends. And there are, of 
course, other more intricate reasons. 
But reconciling myself to the idea of 
Kippin marrying was one thing. Mrs. 
Kippin was another. I sought out

Rigdon, who knew us both. We went 
to a café. We sat there and talked. 
I told him of Kippin’s marriage. I 
repeated for him the evening I had 
spent with the newlyweds.

“ Can you offer me any explanation ?” 
I asked him. “ Can you tell me how a 
man of Kippin’s type, Kippin’s brains, 
Kippin’s fine, shrewd experience, could 
ever fasten upon such an absolute cy-. 
pher of a woman as this Clara of his? 
I thought at first the poor fool had 
been held up, blackmailed. But nothing 
of the sort. He married her volunta
rily, I tell you. My God, he courted 
her—it! When she-hesitated he grew 
desperate and pleaded with her. Can 
you imagine such a thing! Kippin!” 

My friend Rigdon shook his head and 
smiled.

“A man is naturally at his worst when 
he marries,” he offered. “ Undoubtedly 
Kippin had ideals.”

“ You mean that he was part blind?” 
“ Something of the sort,” continued 

Rigdon. “ He undoubtedly saw some
thing in her,” he added lamely.

“He doesn’t and he didn’t,” I insisted. 
“Why, the fellow can’t talk to her. 
She’s never read a book in her life or 
had an idea since she was born. She’s 
empty. If he’d married some domestic 
type you might explain it. A sudden 
yearn for home and all that. But she 
isn’t domestic. She isn’t anything, I 
tell you.”

My bitterness seemed to amuse Rig
don. He repeated:

“A man is not accountable to any 
standards of reason when he marries.” 

“ Yes, I can understand that. If Kip
pin had merely married her the thing 
would be intelligible. But he not only 
married her—he loves her. He hovers 
about her. And she sits about as limp 
physically and mentally as a boiled 
vegetable.”

The affair continued to remain a mys
tery to me. Frequently I encountered 
Kippin alone. We sat and drank to
gether and talked. He. was the same 
Kippin. In fact he was a superior Kip
pin. He seemed possessed of an enthu
siasm he had not had before. His con-
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versation charmed me. His comments 
on current events and current celebri
ties, on current art were phrased with 
a Kippinesque drollery that sent both 
of us into laughter.

One evening a month or so after his 
marriage I suddenly made up my mind 
that I was an idiot. There was some
thing to Mrs. Kippin that escaped my 
amateur powers of observation. If Kip
pin loved her there was some sane rea
son for it. He could have married al
most any sort of a woman. He was 
well-to-do, amiable, virile, good-looking. 
And if, after all his experience in the 
matter, he had carefully selected Mrs. 
Kippin as a wife, there was, there must 
be, a definite, worthy quality to the crea
ture. I became repentant. I busied 
myself hunting up Rigdon. I would 
take him along. Together we would 
visit the Kippins. I would be open- 
minded. Rigdon was a keen type. If 
was able to discover anything I had 
missed I would accept it. If he said, 
“ Why Mrs. Kippin is quite a charming 
woman. I ’m surprised at your atti
tude,” I would swallow it, apologize, 
and be content.

I found Rigdon in his rooms. He 
listened to my invitation with a frown. 
When I had finished he shook his head, 
painstakingly lighted his pipe and said: 

“As a rule I don’t like to make com
ments about other men’s wives. But 
I’ve been out to Kippin’s house. I’ve 
met Mrs. Kippin.”

He drew a long breath. ,
“And of all the absolute blanks I’ve 

ever laid my two glittering eyes upon, 
she’s the most complete. Why, I could 
hardly believe my own senses. There’s 
no doubt about it. Kippin’s gone loco. 
We sat around for some three hours. 
The woman doesn’t know she’s alive. 
She has absolutely no sex. She has ab
solutely no mind. During those three 
hours Kippin sat beside her without 
saying more than fifty words. He 
seemed lost in complete admiration of 
her. He couldn’t take his eyes off her. 
And plain!”

“ I know,” I interrupted. “ She’s not 
even ugly. In fact, for the life of me,

I can’t recall what the devil she does 
look like.”

We continued in this vein. I was 
somewhat relieved. Rigdon more than 
vindicated my judgment. After some 
hours of talk, however, we reached a 
praiseworthy conclusion. It would be 
wrong to abandon such a delightful 
companion as Kippin merely because 
of a marital lapse. It would be snob
bish. We would continue our friend
ships. In the course of a year, when 
the bloom of the affair—whatever that 
idiotic thing was—wore off Kippin 
would be in need of friends. To sus
tain his faith in himself if nothing else. 
When he woke up and saw what a dolt 
he had taken to his bosom Kippin would 
indeed be in a bad way. For that rea
son we—Rigdon and I—would stand by 
him. We would take turns calling at 
his house. We would give a dinner in 
Rigdon’s quarters for the couple. We’d 
do the thing up right. We parted on 
a fine Damonian note. Kippin was a 
great man, a genius, a creature of vast 
and subtle intelligence. He was the 
most brilliant man either of us had ever 
known. In deserting him the loss would 
be ours.

II

R igdon and I lived up to our resolu
tion. It was difficult. At times it 
seemed almost impossible. We called 
separately. We called together. We 
gave parties. We came to understand 
Mrs. Kippin, to call her Clara. If she 
had been colorless and tedious at first 
contact, she developed these attributes, 
increased and deepened and expanded 
them, until the mere thought of her was 
sufficient to enervate me for an after
noon.

It was the same with Rigdon. The 
mystery of Kippin’s marriage occupied 
most of our conversation after the first 
year. We had passed the stage of sit
ting solemnly together and cursing it. 
We adventured into psychological laby
rinths. We analysed Kippin and took 
Mrs. Kippin apart and put her together 
again. And invariably we concluded
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with gestures of despair, with more 
drinks than were necessary and with a 
heightened determination to see Kip- 
pin, poor, deluded Kippin, through.

It was Rigdon who first called my at
tention to the unbelievable development 
in the affair. Kippin was jealous! Not 
so much of me as of him—Rigdon. But 
he entertained some slight suspicion to
ward me, at that. Rigdon, between bit
ter guffaws, told me the story.

“I met him on the street. You know, 
we haven’t been out there for about a 
week. I said, ‘Hello, Kip. Going to 
be home tonight? I was thinking we 
might drop out.’ He looked at me for 
a moment without saying a word. Then 
his face grew dark.

“  'It seems to me you fellows are 
rather keen about dropping out.’

“ I was amazed. The crude inhos- 
pitability of the man left me speechless. 
I looked at him, trying to think of some
thing to say and figuring that he was 
drunk or insane or both. I finally said, 
‘Why, Kip, what’s the idea?’ And he 
became excited. ‘You know what the 
idea is,’ he cried. ‘You know well 
enough. You two are supposed to be 
my friends.’

“Well, we went on jawing back and 
forth and I finally got it out of him. 
I was a snake in the grass crawling 
around Mrs. Kip. My God, give me 
a drink! Can you fancy! The man’s 
sheerly insane. Kippin talking like 
that!”

Rigdon burst into a laugh and then 
became bitterly silent.

“And what about me?” I insisted. 
“ Oh, you’re not so bad,” he resumed 

after a pause. “ You’ve got a few grains 
of decency in you. At the beginning 
you had some sinister and dishonorable 
intention. But your better self tri
umphed.”

Rigdon was off again in his guffaws. 
“But me,”  he blurted on. “ I have 

been secretly wooing my best friend’s 
wife! Yeah. Mrs. Kippin. I didn’t 
answer the idiot. I should have, at that. 
I should have told him just what I 
thought of his lady. The insult to my 
character is bad enough. But the in

sult to my intelligence! The idea of 
wooing such a confounded half-witted 
cow of a woman as Mrs. K ip!”

We were silent. At length I said: 
“This undoubtedly ends our friend

ship with Kippin. The thing is posi
tively grotesque. For the life of me I 
can’t understand Kippin, our Kippin, 
cutting up like that. Why the man’s 
an utter imbecile!”

Rigdon nodded his head. We were 
sitting in his library.

“ I did tell Kippin one thing,” he 
said. “You know I’m going to be mar
ried this summer, in August.”

I stared at him.
“ It’s been more or less of a secret,” 

he went on hurriedly. “ I wouldn’t have 
let it out now if it hadn’t been for that 
damned ass. I didn’t want it to make 
any difference between us, you know.” 

“ Well, my congratulations,” I mur
mured asininely enough.

“ Thanks,” said Rigdon. “Wait till 
you see her.”

He had grown suddenly enthusiastic. 
“ I’ve told her about you and when 

we’re married you’ll have a regular 
place to go to in the way of a friend’s 
home.”

“ That’s nice of you,” I offered, com
ing out of my depression. Between the 
unexpected imbecility of Kippin and 
this new development I was beginning 
to feel morose.

“Well, anyway,” went on Rigdon, 
smiling, “ I told Kippin about it. It was 
the only thing I could think of to an
swer. It fetched him, too. He stam
mered and grew red and would have 
apologized, I’m sure, if I could have 
kept from laughing. As it was, he was 
off in a cloud of dust. The poor fellow 
undoubtedly feels that he’s acted like an 
all-around drooling ass.”

III

T h e  meetings between Rigdon and 
myself grew less frequent after this eve
ning. As he confessed, his time was 
rather foolishly taken up. He was pre
paring for his marriage—whatever that 
meant. I presumed he was busy put-
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ting in the final clinches to his courtship, 
and, after four efforts to locate him in 
his rooms, left him alone. As for Kip- 
pin, to present myself at his home after 
his asinine outburst, was impossible. 
Twice I passed him in the street and 
with a hurried nod ignored him.

The appearance of Rigdon in my of
fice one day toward the last of August 
surprised me. For the moment I had 
difficulty in recognizing him. It was a 
rejuvenated, ecstatic Rigdon, smiling, 
boyish and full of incoherent joviality. 
He had come to bid me out to his new 
home, to thank me for the wedding gift 
and to assure me that our unpleasant
ness with Kippin was a thing of the 
past.

“He’s coming out with Clara tomor
row night,” he bleated. “And I want 
you to come, too. It’ll be a reunion. 
Bring someone if you want.”

He looked at me knowingly. I ha
stened to assure him that I would come 
—but alone. He became of a sudden 
confidential.

“Wait till you see Enid,” he whis
pered. “ She’s just your type—quiet, 
quick, responsive. The sort of a wom
an you’ll enjoy. I look forward to many 
evenings with all of us together, you 
know.”

I shook Rigdon’s hand. Next to Kip-' 
pin he was my best friend and I valued 
his manner and thought the highest of 
him. We went out to celebrate. We 
grew reminiscent. ! We touched upon 
the inexplicable idiocy of our friend 
Kip and his jealousy.

Rigdon was magnanimous.
“ Poor Kip,” he said. “ He’ll wake up 

some day. The best thing we can do 
is stick, by him. I saw him yesterday 
and had a good old-fashioned talk. He 
came to the ceremony, you know, he 
and Clara. Enid was amazed, as I told 
her she would be, at the sort of a woman 
he had married. But Kip himself has 
recovered—that is, from his jealousy.”

Rigdon laughed.
“One look at Enid was enough.”
Rigdon grated. His new enthusiasm, 

which I found it impossible to share, 
somehow offended me. The vanity and
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selfishness of the male again, I mut
tered to myself. I said aloud that I felt 
dubious about meeting Kippin. Rigdon 
laughed the fear away. I pointed out, 
likewise, the obvious inconvenience of 
having to meet Clara again and asked 
if my visit could not be made at some 
other date. Rigdon was obdurate. He 
blathered of reunions and fellowship 
and what not and I gave in.

IV

I w e n t  out to Rigdon’s new home. 
A  short, tubby creature with the face of 
a confused imbecile greeted me at the 
door. She had large feet and an in
fantile face. She extended a moist 
plump hand and rested it in mine as if 
she had suddenly fallen asleep. It was 
Mrs. Rigdon. Rigdon himself ap
peared, beaming, immaculate, excited. 
The Kippins had already arrived. They 
were waiting dinner for me. Incorri
gible bachelor that I was, I little knew 
the requirements of family life—punc
tuality, obedience, etc.

Kippin greeted me with effusive em
barrassment. Mrs. Kippin’s hand fell 
asleep in mine. She blinked her eyes 
and asked me if I had had a cold. The 
old status was evidently restored. I sat 
down and with a flourish drew forth a 
cigarette. Kippin and his wife sat on 
one divan. The Rigdons occupied two 
adjacent easy-chairs.

After the greetings the party seemed 
to have relapsed into a state of coma. 
I smoked in silence, presenting an ap
preciative smile to the scene and keep
ing my features attentively composed. 
We went in to dinner. Kippin seated 
his wife solicitously, patting her shoul
der gently. Rigdon adjusted the chair 
for his own wife, I recall nothing fur
ther of the dinner. Conversation was 
impossible. Kippin and Rigdon beamed 
mysteriously at one another. Their 
wives exchanged broken comments on 
the price of food.

The depression which had come over 
me at the sight of Mrs. Rigdon became 
almost insufferable toward the close of 
this merry evening. The creature was
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little short of an amazing duplicate of 
Mrs. Kippin, an uninteresting, tedious, 
soft-headed type. I stared my eyes out 
during the first half of the evening. 
I fought myself into a state of calm, 
of tolerance, of impartiality.

V

T h e  matter rests there. I have vis
ited the Rigdons a half dozen times. I 
find it impossible to escape my old 
friend’s insistence. We sit and talk, 
that is, Rigdon talks. Mrs. Rigdon 
never talks. It would be impossible for 
her to finish two sentences without a 
nervous breakdown. Qn the whole she 
is worse than Mrs. Kippin. She has an 
offensive face. Mrs. Kippin’s face is 
merely non-existent. Mrs. Rigdon’s, I 
repeat, is offensive. In addition, she 
has a curious inertness about her. She 
defies classification. I have tried her in 
the bovine type. She falls short.

As I say, Rigdon talks. He is appar
ently the same Rigdon and yet he is not, 
He is a totally different Rigdon. There 
are moments when I think that both he 
and Kippin are stark, raving mad. 
There are moments when I inspect my 
own thought, seeking miserably for the 
germ of imbecility which is apparently 
latent in every male. Rigdon talks of 
his friend’s wife—Clara Kippin. His 
observations are shrewd, his comments 
as succinctly couched as in the old days. 
She is, says Rigdon, the most distress
ing example of the stodgy, parasitical

female he has ever encountered. Poor 
Kippin, he can’t understand the thing! 
Rigdon’s conversation invariably causes 
me to blush. I am ashamed to look at 
Mrs. Rigdon when he talks.

My visits to Kippin’s home are also 
matters that I cannot honorably avoid. 
Kippin has forgiven Rigdon. More 
than that, he has grown to pity 
him.

“ I ’ve wanted to apologise for some 
time,” he said laughingly the other 
night. “ I suppose old Riggey told you. 
You’ll understand such matters better 
when you’re married yourself,” he add
ed, I thought somewhat lamely. “ But 
it did seem odd to me for a time. I 
guess I must have lost my perspective. 
A man in love finds that rather a simple 
thing to do. But since Riggey’s mar
riage we’ve patched it up. Poor Rig
gey. Can you, for the life of you, see 
how in God’s name the fellow ever came 
to marry that woman ?”
 Mrs. Kippin smiles—if the thing can 
be called a smile—and Kippin turns 
toward her with a knowing, ecstatic 
look in his eye.

VI

W e—Maybelle and I—have decided 
to invite the Rigdons and the Kippins 
to our wedding. I cannot forgo the 
opportunity to gloat and to show the 
little woman the sort of creatures my 
friends were unfortunate enough to 
marry.

T HE success of a few men with women is outweighed by the success of 
most women with men.

T HE worst enemy a man can have is an unhappy woman; happy women 
are never dangerous.

E VERY man has two wives: the woman he married, and the woman he 
thinks he married.



THE JURY
By Vennette Herron

A N aura of prosperous, padded, 
masculine comfort pervaded the 
club lounge, seeping through 

opening and shutting doors into the 
foyer, and streaming through slits be
tween drawn velvet curtains out into 
the chill, lamp-pricked grey of the 
city street. Within, the corners of 
the enormous room were rounded by 
brown shadows, while its center was 
filled with a warm, glowing, orange 
dusk, like that on the background of 
an old canvas, so that the men before 
the great stone fireplace seemed to sit 
in a bowl of light. Occasionally the 
flare of a falling log flamed the whole 
into momentary brightness, revealing 
spaces of amber-cream plaster, set be
tween oak panelings and sending flick
ering gleams across the fronts of sil
ver trophies and along the polished 
balustrades of the grand staircase, 
which stood opposite the main entrance.

There was a constant coming and 
going of restless seekers after diver
sion, for it was that vague, unsettled 
hour between the close of afternoon 
engagements and the dressing time 
for evening ones; but the semi-circle 
of leather-backed, cushiony armchairs 
about the fire presented an effectual 
barricade against intrusion and the 
five men, ensconced therein, carried 
on their conversation without inter
ruption.

“Too bad about old Norris!” 
Horace Greene introduced the sub

ject, which occupied all of their minds, 
with the self-consciousness of a man 
performing an awkward duty.

“Damned unpleasant!” seconded his 
chum, Billy Brewster, a plump, blond, 
kindly young fellow, whose face, at

the moment, resembled that of a dis
tressed cherub.

By subdued murmurs and uncom
fortable squirmings the remaining three 
registered similar sentiments. They 
were all well-bred, well-groomed, de
cent chaps, with no liking for the work 
in hand, but with a stern sense of its 
necessity and of their own obligations.

“Something’s got to be done!”
As usual, it was Paul Stuyvesant 

who put the thing into words. He was 
somewhat older than the others—al
though not more than thirty-three at 
that—and, by virtue of his larger ex
perience, their natural leader. A slim, 
chestnut-haired, olive-skinned elegant 
was Stuyvesant, with leanings toward 
the continental in the cut of his clothes 
and moustache. “We’ve held out 
against the fogies and stood by him 
longer than anyone else; but I should 
say that, this time, he’s exceeded the 
limit.”

“Well, rather!” acquiesced Kennedy, 
a convenient filler-in—also a satelite 
and not overly successful imitator of 
Paul. “ Did you hear that he actu
ally— ?”

“ We’ve heard—and heard!” Harold 
Bagley, the fifth man, contributed his 
bit. “For heaven’s sake, shut up and 
don’t go over it again! I ’m sick of 
the beastly mess!”

Bagley had gone to school with Phil
lip Norris—had been, indeed, his inti
mate so long as such a thing was pos
sible, and, even now, was hard hit by 
the talk about him, although agreeing 
with the others that action was called 
for.

“There’s no doubt about it ; he’s 
turned out a plain rotter!” went on

35
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Stuyvesant, putting down his emptied 
glass. “ I think the situation demands 
another round. Billy, old top, you’re 
nearest the bell.”

“But what the devil can we do about 
it ?” asked the unhappy cherub, stretch
ing sidewise across his chair-arm, in 
an attempt to press the bell-button 
without rising.

There was a pause during which 
they all looked at Stuyvesant and 
awaited a decision. Eventually he 
gave it:

“Of course, there’s no question 
about what the governors will do, 
when they meet on Friday—but he’d 
be spared that, if we could force him 
to resign in the meantime. That he 
lacks the good taste to do it on his 
own is incredible, but, nevertheless, ap
parent. There’s nothing to be done by 
speaking to him again; we’ve all done 
our best there. If he comes here, 
we’ll simply have to cut him.”

“He’ll stop short of that!” protested 
Bagley, running a nervous hand through 
his black hair.

“ Lord knows!” amended Kennedy. 
“He’s kept on his room and a lot of 
his things are still here—though he’s 
been living heaven knows where the 
past month. But I’m told that he had 
the nerve to drop in, one evening last 
week. Of course his—er—latest wasn’t 
known then.”

After broaching the matter, Horace 
Greene had subsided into a musing 
silence. He had a carefully casual 
voice, correct, close-cropped hair, an 
ostentatiously brusque, military car
riage and the dreaming grey eyes of 
a poet, habitually concealed beneath 
drooped lids. Now he spoke:

“ I can’t reconcile it all. Far be it 
from me to excuse Phil—he’s impos
sible ; and yet—look at his work! 
Have you seen the ceiling, since the 
scaffolding came down ? It’s—well, 
there’s nothing to equal it—on this 
side, anyway.”

“That’s a fact;” Bagley took up the 
new note eagerly, “ I don’t pretend to 
be a connoisseur of painting, but I be
lieve that the critics unite in calling the

chapel a marvel—even those who claim 
that it’s incomprehensible.”

“ Is it finished?” queried Billy, his 
face beaming into good-natured inter
est, like a plant bursting into bloom at 
a ray of sunshine.

“ Not quite,” replied Bagley, the best 
informed of the lot, where Norris’ 
work was concerned. “ It would be a 
calamity all ’round if anything hap
pened to prevent his completing it; 
and he’s so—er—so confoundedly tem
peramental—”

“He was a devil of a good fellow, 
once!” interrupted Kennedy regretfully. 
“ It’s a pity!”

He spoke with the hushed voice and 
wagging head of one mentioning the 
dead.

“ I suppose,” ventured Greene, with 
an elaborate air of abstract specula
tion, “ that none of us knows what At 
feels like to be an artist—to have things 
like—like Phil’s ceiling, for instance, 
locked up inside and clamoring for an 
outlet. The possession of such genius 
must give one a royal feeling of being 
above laws. I’m not sure but that we 
ought to make more allowance than 
we do for some difference in standard, 
where the difference in ability is so 
great. W e’ve none of us immaculate 
records, as, it is.”

“ It seems to me that I did see a col
umn or two devoted to a little affair 
of Paul’s in one of the recent Sunday 
papers,” supplemented Billy, with a 
grin.

“You know well there’s no compari
son!” Stuyvesant slashed out angrily.

The opportune arrival of a steward, 
bearing drinks, averted a quarrel. 
There was a pause, while the conclave 
stirred and sipped; then the last speak
er continued, with a resumption of his 
usual slightly supercilious drawl:

“You chaps are slushing like so 
many sentimental women. No one de
nies that Phil’s a genius—the biggest 
artist this country has yet produced; 
but what the deuce has that to do with 
his vilely inartistic manner of comport
ing himself? W e’re none of us—er— 
beyond reproach, as Greene said, a
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moment ago; but we all admit that 
there are certain things that can’t be 
done and we don’t do ’em. Phil ab
solutely refuses to accept our point of 
view, so he’s got to stand alone. We’ll 
have all the mamans in town down on 
us if we tolerate him any longer. I’m 
not suggesting that we put an end to 
his work, but only to his social activi
ties. He’ll have all the more time for 
painting, so brace up, all of you, and 
stop driveling.”

“ Paul’s right; his last escapade has 
put him outside the pale,” echoed Ken
nedy, also, in a drawl. Both his drink 
and his cigarette were exact duplicates 
of those Stuyvesant was enjoying and 
his manner was as nearly like that of 
his mentor as he could make it. “ I 
don’t see that his painting changes any
thing.”

Thus the pendulum of their sym
pathies swung back and forth, while 
the five men talked and the winter day 
waned.

With the approach of the dinner- 
hour came fresh arrivals and an urg
ent demand for more light and, pres
ently, the room was flooded with it. 
The intent little group around the fire 
blinked, rose, pushed aside its barrier 
of chairs and faced about. Just at 
that moment, as though the door had 
been a stage-entrance and the sudden 
glare a footlight signal, a man entered, 
gathering up the attention of every 
occupant of the room by the mere 
act.

II

T h e  eyes, turned upon the newcomer, 
were antagonistic as drawn bayonets, 
but he braved them without flinching. 
With a somewhat unsteady swagger, 
he reached the center of the room; then 
halted and stood, swaying a little as 
if from exhaustion, but facing the ac
cusing line of eyes, with unabashed 
and debonair mockery in the depths of 
his own dark, smouldering ones. His 
was a haggardly handsome face, fur
rowed by dissipation, revolting, yet 
magnificently aloof and compelling.

His clothing was, not deliberately but 
brazenly, unconventional and careless. 
A much-soiled, -blue painter’s blouse 
and a pair of disreputable, brown vel
veteen trousers showed between the 
opened flaps of a splendid sable cloak. 
Obviously he had come from work 
without thought of his appearance and 
the state of his grooming indicated 
that he had been distracted from such 
thoughts for some time past.

He was an intensely and shamelessly 
dramatic figure and it was, perhaps, 
that, more than anything else, which 
hardened the hearts of his judges, any 
one of whom would have submitted 
to torture, rather than participate in 
anything which might be named a 
scene. To the average male who makes 
a fetish of self-control, an expression 
of undisguised emotion is nothing 
short of a catastrophe and the men be
fore him resented the abandon of Phil
lip Norris’ attitude even more than they 
disapproved of the scandalously spec
tacular nature of his vices.

“Good evening, gentlemen,” said 
Norris coolly. The man who painted 
so that popes and kings sought his serv
ices and behaved so that not one of 
his personal acquaintances would ask 
him to dinner, was never at a loss for 
words.

“ I gather from your expressive coun
tenances that you have read—and dis
cussed—today’s papers, and that I have 
not your unqualified approbation.”

He waited a second; then:
“ Has it ever occurred to any of you, 

I wonder, that a man’s way of taking 
his pleasure is, after all, his own af
fair?” he concluded.

No one replied; they were all too 
astounded. The painter’s presence, 
there, was a piece of impudence; his 
breach of form in speaking, without 
circumlocution, of the subject which 
he should have been anxious to avoid, 
his bold, offensive attack, where he 
should have appeared humbly defen
sive—all of this was far beyond their 
worst expectations.

Stuyvesant first found breath.
“Damned cad!” he pronounced dis
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tinctly, and turned his back upon the 
questioner.

With varying degrees of speed and 
certainty, every man present either 
slunk from the room or added his ad
monishing back to the line drawn up 
before the hearth, where stood the five 
friends, ramrod-straight, shoulder to 
shoulder, and with faces stiffened into 
masks of grim disgust—sublimely un
conscious of the fact that their action 
had been as concerted and as true to 
type as that of a seasoned chorus.

The isolation of Norris, in the center 
of the great room was complete. He 
held his post for a moment, with gal
lant, if unobserved bravado. It was 
the only incident of its kind and the 
most heart-breaking that had ever taken 
place in the fine, conservative old club, 
the doors of which had been kept open 
to the artist thus long by the combined 
and constant efforts of the coterie, 
which now washed its hands of him.

“ Something tells me,” Phillip broke 
the silence at length, with an attempt 
at mock plaintiveness, “ that you will 
not grieve to hear that I have come but 
for the purpose of removing a few 
valued belongings from the room which 
I formerly occupied—and for which I 
have always paid—and that my resig
nation goes in tonight.”

There followed visible signs of re
lief and relaxing in the backs, but no 
one spoke or turned. Bagley, it is true, 
wriggled an impulsive shoulder, but, 
with a glance at his comrades, thought 
better of it and swung further to
ward the fire. It was all immensely 
impressive and quite in accordance 
with the club traditions. The cherubic 
Billy grew wide-eyed as a child under  
the strain; Horace Greene reached for 
a match with fingers which trembled, 
struck it and threw it down unused. The 
stillness of the huge room, ringed ’round 
with the monotonous drone of outside, 
every-day sounds, was hideous. Had 
they been women some of them would 
inevitably have sobbed or screamed. 
The moment was unendurable.

With feet which dragged scuffingly 
over thick-piled rugs and grated dully

on borders of waxed wood, Phillip 
Norris crossed to the stair and mounted 
the first short straight flight; there he 
wheeled and looked down. Suddenly 
he drew himself erect and called called 
an imperative command:

“ I say, you fellows, stop acting like 
well-trained asses and turn ’round! It 
won’t injure you and I ’ve got some
thing to say.”

Surprise shocked them into compli
ance ; involuntarily all raised their eyes 
at the hail and irresistibly, thereafter, 
the man on the stairs held their fasci
nated attention.

With his unfailing instinct for the 
picturesque—a thing entirely detached 
from his mental processes—Norris had 
paused in the center of the large, square 
landing, where the broad staircase di
vided, for the purpose of ascending, in 
two stately outward curving sweeps 
to the balcony, which encircled the 
lounge. At the back of the landing as 
elsewhere in that room the wall was 
decorated with panels of carved oak, 
separated by strips of cream-white, 
smoke-tinted plaster; so that Phillip, 
in his blue, gold-brown and dark fur, 
looked like a king of old upon a dais— 
or, one might have said, like a medieval 
monk upon a carven pulpit.

“ I know I’m a disgrace to the regi
ment,” he began flippantly, “ and this 
is a very solemn occasion. You’re all 
doing your duty and it’s most painful 
to you— oh, I can see that; but I’ve 
something to tell you, before I get out 
for good. You all amuse yourselves 
pretty much as you like—I doubt if 
any of you lie awake nights fighting 
temptation—and, just now, you’re all 
smug and self-satisfied because you’ve 
never wanted to amuse yourself as I 
do. I’ll wager not one of you has ever 
considered what would happen if he 
did want to.

“ Can you imagine how it would feel 
to loathe the taste of the things that 
most people like to eat and smoke and 
drink and to have a craving hunger for 
things which les autres don’t like, or 
haven’t tried, and have therefore 
declared unfit for consumption?
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“ Can you imagine what it would be 
to hate the clothes and conventions and 
sights and sounds that have been la
belled beautiful, because the majority 
of people like ’em, and to love others 
that are called ugly, because most of 
the world knows nothing about ’em?” 

“ Can you imagine what it would be 
to feel forever on fire for a thrill big 
enough to lift you out of the rut of 
life—and then to find that you are ab
solutely unmoved by the stimulants 
that affect others and are exalted into 
clear vision and freedom from the ego 
by means that have been arbitrarily 
branded impossible by those who have 
never tried ’em?

“ How much longer do you think 
you’d hold out against impossible de
sires, if you had them, than you do 
against the legitimate desires which you 
now have? If you wanted some kind 
of dope as badly as you do the whiskey 
you’re all hankering for now, how long 
do you think you’d wait before taking 
it? You don’t even know what you 
really want because you’ve accepted 
the decisions of your ancestors, about 
most things, instead of experimenting 
and deciding for yourselves. Any man 
who differs from yourselves is inhuman 
and you’re so damned complacent that 
you can’t see the irony of the thought.” 

While Phillip Norris talked, replac
ing flippancy with fervor, as he went 
on, his auditors stood spellbound, gap
ing and helpless before a proceeding 
so entirely unprecedented

Phillip continued rapidly:
“ I didn’t come here to deliver an 

harangue, but to get my things, as I 
said; but your stupidity irks me and 
I’d like to pierce the fog of your ig
norance just once before I drop out. 
I might also mention the fact that none 
of you has positive knowledge as to 
the truth of the reports about me— 
but, since most of them are true, I 
won’t go into that. Now imagine, on 
top of all the other suppositions, that 
you knew that there was some cosmic 
beauty struggling to express itself 
through you and that the only way you 
could unlock the channel of yourself

was through intoxication of some sort 
—through a complete letting go of your 
own will; and the only way that you 
can intoxicate yourself to that extent, 
remember, is by doing something that 
—that others can’t understand. What 
would you do, under such circumstances 
—what ought anyone to do? I ’m not 
trying to excuse myself; I ’m simply 
trying to show you that the only sin 
a man can commit is the act of calling 
another man’s act sinning. It’s that 
amazing presumption which makes all 
the woes and wars of the world.”

The audience remained silent—not 
electrified into understanding, but 
dumbfounded and aghast at the s u 
premely unusual. Greene alone took 
in the words, which hurtled against 
-the others like balls, against a wall.

Phillip had forgotten his individual 
listeners; he was hurling his words at 
the world.

“ Let me tell you,”  he went on, “ that 
you’re not great when you control 
yourselves; exaltation comes only when 
you are controlled! You are quite 
proper and very powerful, in that noth
ing can hurt you; but you’re only men, 
while I am a tool of the gods. There 
must be many of you to inhabit the 
earth, but some few, like me, to sing 
its songs. You can fight and die, if 
need be, but a poet can write a song 
to make a million men die singing. 
You think that the weakness of my body 
conquers me and I tell you that I give 
my body as a sacrifice to the God who 
holds me in his hand. Who are you, 
that you dare to pass judgment on a 
tool of the gods—you who have never 
been used by anything greater than 
yourselves—you who have never known 
emotion ? Do you think you have ? 
Listen! If you can pause to think, to 
weigh and consider—if you are filled 
with cynical mirth, or with any form 
of remorse, over an intrigue—it is 
nothing! But if you have no thought 
of right or wrong or time or earth, or 
aught except a woman; and if, long 
afterward, you can laugh, in the midst 
of pain, for joy at a remembrance— 
that is a great passion! If you would
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murder your father and your mother 
and put the world in torment, if need 
were, to give gladness to your beloved 
—it is love! And if you would give 
your body and soul to be consumed in 
the white fire of inspiration—you are 
—an artist! If anything should hap
pen to me, I wonder which of you would 
finish my chapel!”

The hearers were pulled, as by a 
magnet, closer and closer toward the 
foot of the stairs; they moved slowly 
and stolidly together, as though each 
felt the need of support. Still none of 
them spoke.

Suddenly Phillip Norris threw back 
his great fur cloak, shook it from his 
shoulders and dropped the garment to 
the floor behind him; then he plunged 
his hands into the pockets of his blouse. 
After a brief search, he drew forth a 
stub of charcoal crayon and, with two 
strides, set its point against the central 
panel of light plaster, at the back of 
the landing.

This was desecration; a steward, 
hovering far in the background, started 
forward with an exclamation of horror, 
but was waved away by the absorbed 
group of men, now in thrall to curi
osity and suspense.

And then, before their eyes, Phillip 
Norris—haggard, seedy, the brilliant 
wreck of a man and incarnation of an 
artist—drew, with quick, impressionistic 
strokes an angel—a beautiful guardian 
which brooded lovingly over the great 
room and its occupants. There were 
the fewest possible lines in the picture; 
it seemed as though it must break and 
melt away—a blown bubble of inspira
tion. And yet—there it was! There 
was no time for creation; it was the 
lifting of a veil from something already 
existent.

The drawing took but a few mo
ments ; then Phillip turned quietly.

“There,” he challenged, with hand 
uplifted, “there stands my angel! Come 
up here, some of you decent chaps, and 
put yours beside her!”

He searched the faces, upturned to 
the sketch on the wall; there was in 
them gasping admiration, even vestige 
of dawning comprehension, but, behind

that, even while they muttered their 
marveling, was stubborn, stolid resist
ance. Norris saw it all—their pity and 
their recognition for him and their fixed 
allegiance to the thing which they 
themselves represented. His own face 
was sombrely inscrutable.

“I planned a later and less public 
conclusion,” he mused, as if to himself, 
“but I suppose I always knew that it 
would come to this. Why delay—now 
sentence has been passed?”

He thrust his right hand into his 
trousers pocket.

“ Ah, you, who are so satisfied with 
shadows” ; he addressed the bewildered 
group below him, “ I know I’m right 
and you’re all wrong—but there are so 
damned many more of you!”

Norris withdrew his hand from his 
pocket and the hand held a revolver.

“ I’ve been expecting an emergency 
and I’m ready for it, you see.”

“ Phil—you fool!” shouted Bagley in 
a tone of pleading, while the others 
started, simultaneously, up the steps.

“ Stand back!” ordered the artist and 
trained his weapon upon them.

They stood in confused uncertainty.
“Gentlemen of the jury,” continued 

Norris, with a courtly bow, “ I accept 
your verdict. But—” the last words 
came softly and slowly—“ I do wonder 
—who’ll—finish my chapel?”

Before they could catch his meaning 
he set the muzzle of the gun to his own 
temple and pulled the trigger.

“My God!” sobbed Billy Brewster, 
as he was borne along in the upward 
rush.

The smoke rolled away and they 
found Norris lying prostrate, like a 
worshipper, upon a heap of blood
stained fur, at the feet of his angel.

III

That angel, now, is covered with a 
sheet of glass and members point to it 
proudly while showing guests over the 
club. “Yes,”  they say, “ that’s the work 
of the great Norris. Poor fellow! He 
died here, you know. Yes; he was still 
very young. Real genius rarely lives 
long. I wonder why ?”



ENCHANTERS OF MEN *
A  DELILAH OF THE FRENCH  STAGE

II
By Thornton Hall

WHEN Sophie Arnould stepped 
on the stage of the Opéra in 
Paris at her début one December 

day in 1757 an exclamation of surprise 
and delight ran through the crowded 
house at the vision of youthful beauty 
and grace she presented. Then, as one 
man, the audience sprang to its feet 
and broke into such thunders of ap
plause as the oldest theatre-goer had 
never heard. And when at last the 
tumult of cheers had ceased a hush of 
enchantment fell on the house, as the 
first words fell on the ear, in notes 
pure and sweet as the song of the 
nightingale, Charmant Amour, ça 'porte 
bonheur.

The first words which they utter on 
the stage are the subject of deep super
stition with actors ; and Sophie did not 
fail to observe the omen of her own 
beginning.

“ Ça porte bonheur,”  she said—and 
smiled as she remembered, too, that she 
was born on St. Valentine’s day. Very 
assuredly the omens did not lie; for if 
ever woman was cradled for love and 
happiness it was, this beautiful and 
gifted daughter of France.

No woman ever drank more deeply 
of its cup, or found it sweeter to the 
taste. And if she was fated to drink 
also its dregs, their bitterness was made 
even palatable by the memories of the 
draught’s past sweetness. And when 
at last death came to release her from 
her old age of loneliness and poverty

she could still ecstatically murmur with 
her last breath, “Ah, les beaux jours!”  
in memory of the beautiful days when 
life and love had poured their richest 
treasures into her lap.

It was on St. Valentine’s day in the 
year 1740 that Sophie first opened her 
eyes on the world’s stage—a fitting 
birthday for one who was to live for 
love; and at the baptismal font she had 
been named Magdalene, as well as 
Sophie, in unconscious prevision of the 
role she was destined to play. There 
was nothing in her ancestry to mark 
her out for such a romantic arid ad
venturous career as was hers. Her 
father was a tradesman who had re
tired on a comfortable fortune, and 
was spending his latter years in well- 
earned ease. Her mother was the 
daughter of a Blois tradesman, whose 
mind ran to social ambitions and the 
cultivation of men of letters.

She loved to draw to her bourgeois 
salon the intellectuals of her time; to 
sit, a humble worshipper, at their feet 
and drink in their wit and wisdom. 
Voltaire transported her to the seventh 
heaven with his flatteries; Fontenelle 
read tragedies to her; Diderot and 
D’Alembert made merry at her hos
pitable table. And while Pere Arnould 
would go off to bed, bored with too 
much brilliancy, for which the plain 
business man had neither inclination nor 
understanding, Madame would sit until 
the small hours of the morning revelling

*The third article in this series, entitled “An Uncrowned Empress,”  will ap
pear in the next number of T h e  S m ar t  S et .
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in the feast of reason and the flow of 
soul of which she vainly imagined he' s 
self the inspiration.

The child of such ultra-respectable’ 
parents should“ have been a model of 
all the proprieties; but capricious Fate 
had other and very different designs for 
her. The lovely spoiled baby, the 
youngest of five, was as precocious as 
she was beautiful. At four, we are 
told, she could read the most difficult 
books, and amazed all by her wit and 
intelligence; at seven she was an expert 
musician, with a voice of singular 
sweetness. She was, too, bewilderingly 
pretty, with a winsomeness that made 
everyone her slave, from the intellect
uals who petted her in her mother’s sa- 
lon, to the humblest tradesman 
whom she bewitched with her 
smiles.

Voltaire was frankly amazed at the 
child’s precocity and promise.

“Madame,”  he said one day to her 
mother, “ I foresee that this little lady 
of yours will be a remarkable woman.” 

“ I hope, Monsieur,” Madame piously 
answered, “ she will be a good one. That 
will please me much more.”

The fame of the child’s beauty and 
cleverness traveled to the Royal Court 
itself; and one day Madame Arnould 
was surprised and delighted to receive 
a visit from the Princesse de Conti, who 
was so charmed by Sophie’s arch say
ings and pretty ways that she exclaimed 
in delight:

“What a perfect darling! You must 
really let me have her, Madame. I will 
take the greatest care of her.”

The tradesman’s wife, flattered by 
such an offer from a royal lady, was 
reluctantly induced to consent; and So
phie found herself translated to a pal
ace, surrounded by splendour and lux
ury, and petted by the greatest in the 
land.

Her education was entrusted to the 
most eminenfi professors in Paris. The 
great Clairon taught her to act; and un
der Mile. Fel’s skilful teaching her 
voice developed such a rare quality that 
soon all Paris was talking of “ the little 
girl with the voice of an angel.”

T h u s  for the tradesman’s daughter 
the years flew on golden wings until, 
shortly after she had passed her six
teenth birthday, the coup de destin came 
which revolutionized her life. At Eas- 
ter-tide the Princesse, arriving at the 
Convent of Panthemont, found the Ab
bess and nuns in consternation. The 
vocalist who was to sing Tenebrce at a 
great festival that day had fallen ill, 
and there was no time to procure a sub
stitute.

“ I am desolee, Madame,” the Abbess 
exclaimed in despair. “ What shall I 
do ?”

Happily the Princesse had an inspira
tion.

“My little one here shall sing 
Tenebrce for you,”  she said, pointing 
to the pretty, shy girl by her side.

The Abbess gazed in astonishment. 
That child! How could she possibly 
take the famous singer’s place? But 
when she was assured that the child 
had a lovely and well-trained voice she 
was induced to consent to the experi
ment. At least she was better than no 
one. And an hour later the beautiful 
voice was flooding the church with a 
sweetness and poignancy that sent a 
thrill through every worshipper and 
brought tears to many eyes.

Sophie’s triumph was complete.
“ On Good Friday,” we are told, 

“more than two hundred carriages had 
to be turned away from the Convent 
Church.”

She sang the Miserere of Lalande, in 
that glorious voice o f hers. Paris had 
come for the first time to hear Sophie 
Arnould, and Paris was soon in exquis
ite tears—“ that was the applause they 
gave her.”

The news of her triumph was quick 
to reach the Court. Marie Leczinska, 
Louis’ neglected and unhappy Queen, 
was full of curiosity to see and hear this 
wonder-girl whose voice had such a 
magic in it to melt hearts.

“ I shall not be happy until you have 
brought her to see me,” she said to the 
Princesse de Conti; and within a few

II
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hours Sophie’s voice was casting its 
spell over the Queen of France, who 
was exclaiming, with tears streaming 
down her cheeks, “ I want her. Will 
you let me have her, Cousin ?”

The following day another summons 
came from Versailles—this time from 
Madame, de Pompadour, Louis’ “ un
crowned Queen,” who also wished to 
hear the prodigy. And again the golden 
voice rang out in the Royal Palace, 
while the Pompadour listened enrap
tured, tears brimming in her eyes.

A few days later Sophie received two 
letters, one from the Queen appointing 
her to be of her Private Music; the 
other from the King appointing her to 
his Music, and “particularly to his the
ater of the Opera.”

Here, indeed, was an awkward di
lemma. How was she to choose be
tween the King and the Quten? To 
offend the former was to offend the 
Pompadour, who was more powerful 
than either the King or the Queen ; and 
of the two courses, Sophie, acting on 
the Princesse’s advice, chose the safer.

As for Madame Arnould, she was re
duced to tears and despair. She want
ed her daughter to be happy ; and she 
could see no prospect of happiness, and 
much of disaster for her on the stage.

In vain she implored her daughter to 
withdraw her consent. In vain she be
sought one Abbess after another to give 
Sophie sanctuary—to rescue her from 
such a terrible fate. All refused. None 
of them dared to offend the King— 
above all, his autocratic mistress. And 
thus it was that one December day So
phie made her début at the Opera, to 
conquer Paris in a day by the wonder 
of her beauty and the glory of her voice 
—that voice of which it is said, “ There 
was nothing it could not make you feel. 
She had cries and tears and sighs and 
sad caresses—she could make her au
dience shiver— ’twas the voice of 
Psyche in Hades, of Agamemnon’s 
daughter searching for the lost Achilles, 
of Iphigenia dragged to the altar.”

Her beauty was now in its first fra
grant bloom. Her face of a perfect 
oval was illuminated by glorious eyes—

flashing with flame, dancing with mis
chief and laughter, or melting into a 
tender wistfulness as mood succeeded 
mood. Eyelids exquisitely narrowed at 
the corners; eyebrows sweeping like 
the wings of a distant bird; a nose dain
tily modelled; the scarlet of sweetly 
curved lips; and a crown of luxuriant 
hair, black as night, complete the face 
as pictured by La Tour. Her figure 
was slight, with grace in" every line and 
poetry in every movement; while, as 
she herself tells us, she had “a pretty 
foot and arms and hands good enough 
for a painter’s model.”

“ Mother says it’s going to the devil 
to go to the Opera. Well, then, going 
to the devil is my destiny.”

So Sophie said, as, with a smiling 
face, she faced her “ destiny.”

Madame Arnould did her best. She 
hung about the wings and frowned at 
the elegant gentlemen who thronged 
them; but no escort of dragons could 
have kept away the legion of gallants 
who struggled to fling themselves at the 
feet of the most seductive woman in 
all France. And certainly Sophie was 
in no mood to keep them at a distance. 
As a child she had startled Fontenelle 
one day by saying:

“ Love is the only thing worth living 
for. Don’t you think so, Monsieur?” 

And now that she could have it in 
abundance, she was the last woman to 
turn a dainty back on it.

But while Sophie was thus revelling 
in the sweets of homage which a queen 
might have envied, her bourgeois father 
had fallen on evil days. Speculation 
had stripped him of the last louis of 
his fortune, and he found himself com
pelled to earn a modest livelihood by 
taking lodgers at thirty sous a night.

To the Arnould pension there came 
one day a young man from the country 
who described himself as an author, 
who had come to Paris to find a pur
chaser for a play he had written; and 
although the richness of his attire and 
his distinguished bearing lent little sup
port to his story, his simple-minded 
host never doubted its truth.

Certainly he was a charming young
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man, Monsieur and Madame both 
agreed; and it was not long before the 
poor author had completely won their 
guileless hearts. They were, no doubt, 
surprised, and probably pleased, that 
he took so little notice of their lovely 
and gifted daughter, for Sophie must 
look much higher for a husband when 
the time came.

Thus a few weeks passed very pleas
antly, until one day Madame and her 
husband awoke to the alarming discov
ery that their good-looking young lod
ger had flown—and that of their daugh
ter no trace was to be found. The 
worthy couple were distracted with 
anxiety, which grew when two days 
passed and brought no news of the run
aways, in spite of all their searching 
and enquiries.

Then, when they had abandoned 
themselves to despair and grief, a lackey 
in gorgeous livery appeared, bearing a 
note signed “ Louis, Comte de Brancas.”

“ Madame,” the note ran, “ I am 
ashamed to inform you that I have re
paid your amiable hospitality by run
ning away with your daughter. I am, 
I grieve to confess, a married man; but 
as soon as I am a widower I promise 
you solemnly that I will marry her.”

What could the distracted parents 
do ? It was “too late to recall a slip so 
fatal to their daughter’s fair fame. 
They must make the best of a bad busi
ness, which, after all, was not without 
compensations; for the fraudulent au
thor was, after all, a comte, and on his 
father’s death, as they knew, would be 
Due de Lauraguais, in which event 
Sophie might one day be a duchesse.

So, drying their eyes, they sought the 
runaways, took them to their arms, and 
gave them a parental blessing.

But Sophie was quick to find that 
her new bed was by no means of roses. 
As she confessed in later years, “Mon
sieur de Brancas has given me two mil
lion kisses, but he has made me shed 
two million tears.”

The month of honey was barely over 
before her lover’s jealousy caused her 
to shed the first of the “ two million 
tears” ; and each day that followed

brought some fresh quarrel or misun
derstanding, until at last, realising that 
life with the Comte was no longer pos
sible, she left him to his moods and 
tempers and recovered her liberty.

III

T h e n  followed for Sophie twenty 
years of such queendom as has fallen to 
the lot of few women, however lovely 
and gifted. Determined at any cost to 
drink every cup of pleasure that came 
her way, she dedicated her life to the 
stage—revelling in the universal hom
age that was hers, and which grew, with 
each new success, until it almost 
reached the height of idolatry—and to 
love.

And of lovers she never had any lack. 
They succeeded each other with bewil
dering rapidity; and as soon as she 
wearied of one she took his successor to 
her heart.

Now it was Monsieur Bertin, an in
fatuated Croesus, who squandered his 
gold on her until she was sated with 
his vulgarity, and replaced him with M. 
Lacroix, her handsome hairdresser, 
with whom “ she used to walk about on 
Sunday, like a little milliner, radiant 
and elated.”—Comte, Croesus, hair
dresser! Thus the lovers followed one 
another in incongruous succession. And 
while the actress was dallying with the 
coiffeur, his two rivals were fighting a 
duel over the woman who was weary of 
both.

Lacroix, however, ami de cœur 
though he was, had no long supremacy ; 
for, within a few weeks, we find him 
sharing his lady’s smiles with Prince 
d’Hénin, prince and hairdresser vying 
with each other as to who should run 
her errands. But both d’Hénin and 
Lacroix soon proved far too dull lovers 
for Sophie, who had a very sprightly 
wit of her own, and demanded wit in 
her slaves ; and it was not long before 
de Lauraguais, whose clever tongue at 
least kept her amused, was restored to 
full favour.

Of this restoration thè following 
amusing story is told : “ Lauraguais
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summoned four doctors to a consulta
tion, and very solemnly demanded of 
them, ‘Can a person die of boredom?’ 
They, thinking it was a family affair, 
and well acquainted with the mental pe
culiarities of the House of Brancas, 
said with one voice that a person could, 
and signed a document to that effect, 
adding that the only remedy was to re
move the cause. Armed with this pa
per, the Due gravely went to the Police 
and lodged a complaint against d’Henin 
for endangering the life of the popular 
actress, Mile. Sophie Arnould! How 
Paris laughed—and better still, how So
phie laughed! “ d’Henin called Laura- 
guais out; but that was nothing, for had 
not Sophie called him in?”

No woman of her day had as bril
liant a wit and a tongue as clever and 
scathing as Sophie Arnould, as a vol
ume of her sallies, quips and epigrams 
abundantly proves. One day when a 
great lady of the Court declared loudly, 
with a scornful glance at the actress, 
“There ought to be a badge of honour 
by which decent women might be distin
guished from ‘the creatures,’ ” the swift 
retort came— “Ah, Madame, how can 
you wish that? The ‘creatures’ could 
count you then.”

Of Mademoiselle Guinard, the most 
graceful dancer of her time and also 
the thinnest, she once said, “ I never see 
her dancing a pas de trois with the men 
without being reminded of two dogs 
fighting for a bone.”

When one day she saw the poet Ber
nard lying alone in pensive mood under 
a tree she asked, “ What are you do
ing ?”

“ I am talking to myself,” he an
swered indolently.

“ Take care then,” said Sophie with 
a laugh, and- a mock curtsey, “ for you 
are talking to a flatterer.”

And when a lady of uncertain age, 
whom she had no cause to love, once 
said to her, “What a dreadful thing it 
must be to be approaching forty,” she 
turned the shaft against her with the 
retort:

“ Ah, well, never you mind; for every 
day takes you away from it.”

No less cutting was her remark to 
Mile. Heinel, a pretty dancer, who for 
a time had dared to challenge her su
premacy with one of her many lovers. 
When Mademoiselle bitterly complained 
that someone had called her une catin, 
Sophie affected to sympathise with her 
— “ Never mind, my dear! ' You know 
people are so rude nowadays. They 
call things by their right names.”

In 1763, when the Opera House was 
burned down and the Parisians were 
heartlessly saying, “ What, no water 
ready! But who could dream that an 
ice-hoyse would take fire ?”—another 
great lady came in for the lash.

“ Oh, Mile. Arnould,” she exclaimed, 
when she met her the following day, “ I 
wish you would tell me all about ‘cette 
terrible incendie.’ ”

“All that I can tell you, Madame,” 
said the “ terrible” Sophie, “ is that 
incendie is a masculine noun.”

But perhaps the best of all her retorts 
was that given to the police officer 
Sartines, who was sent to make enquir
ies about a supper at which Sophie had 
been hostess and which ended with lam
poons upon the great and ever revenge
ful Pompadour.

“ Where did you sup last night?” 
asked the officer.

“ I forget,” smilingly answered So
phie.

“You supped at home, Madame.” 
“Very possibly.”
“You had company.”
“ I often do.”
“ Persons of high rank.”
“ That occasionally happens.”
“Well, who were they?”
“ I forget.”
“But,” said Sartines severely, “ it 

seems to me that a woman like you 
would probably remember things of 
that sort.”

“Yes,” answered Sophie, with a be
witching smile, “but before a man like 
you, I am not a woman like me.”

IV

F or more than twenty years Sophie 
had Paris at her feet. She was the un
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rivalled Queen of the stage, the idol of 
the men. Her days were crowded with 
gaiety and the homage of all the great
est in France. One triumph succeeded 
another, each more brilliant than the 
last; until it seemed that the beaux jours 
of her sovereignty would never come 
to an end. All the great composers of 
her day were among her most ardent 
worshippers; her legion of lovers sur
rounded her with luxuries a queen 
might have envied. And one and all 
she discarded as soon as they had 
served her purpose-

For a few years Rameau was her 
veriest slave; she inspired him to ef
forts of which no one had thought him 
capable. Then she' grew weary of him, 
unceremoniously dismissed him, and 
took Gluck—“the musician of the soul,” 
as she called him, into her favour—only 
to give him his conge in turn when he 
had placed the richest fruits of his gen
ius on the altar of her vanity.

But the end of her queendom was 
now approaching; and it came with 
dramatic suddenness. Her caprices, 
her fickleness, her caustic tongue had 
made many enemies; her beauty was fa
ding, her glorious voice was losing its 
sweetness and flexibility.

When Alceste was produced in 1778 
the principal part was given, not to her, 
but to her younger rival, Rosalie Levas- 
seur. Her sceptre was taken from her, 
and her dethronement was swift to fol
low. The fickle populace, whose idol 
she had so long been, began to look 
coldly on her. Their cheers gave place 
to silence; then to ominous signs of dis
approval. The climax was reached one 
night while she was singing in the opera 
Euthyme et Lyris, when the line “Vous 
brulez que je sois partie” was greeted 
with peals of laughter and volleys of 
ironical cheers.

In that moment Sophie Arnould ex
piated all her errors. Imagination re
fuses to_dwell on what such things must 
mean to those who endure them. She 
knew that that brutal, mocking applause 
was the knell of her queendom; but, if 
she must resign her sceptre, she would 
at least lay it down with dignity. And

it was with a smile on her face, what
ever bitterness was in her heart, that 
she made her farewell curtsey to the 
jeering public that had for so long 
fawned at her feet.

It was thus with an undaunted heart 
that she turned her face to her retire
ment. She was still young ; she had 
still a greater beauty than most women 
possessed, and a power to charm which 
few of them could rival. She must, it 
was true, divest herself of some of her 
splendour. The palatial house in the 
Chaussée d’Antin which was being 
raised for her from the designs of 
Bélanger, the greatest of French archi
tects, could now never be hers.

But she could still remain in Paris ; 
still hold her court and enjoy the so
ciety of the great ones who remained 
loyal to her—among them Voltaire, who 
h.ad nursed her a generation earlier, 
and at eighty-four remained her great
est admirer.

“ I am eighty-four,” the old man said 
one day to his hostess, “and I have done 
eighty-four foolish things.”

“Dear me !” exclaimed Sophie, “ I am 
not yet forty, and I have done more 
than a thousand !”

But she was not long permitted to re
tain even the shreds of her former sov
ereignty. In reality from 1777 to her 
death it was all downhill. From riches 
to poverty, from poverty to penury, 
penury to starvation, and from starva
tion to an unknown grave. She fell 
deeper and deeper into debt; the last 
trace of her beauty vanished ; one by 
one her lovers and so-called friends de
serted her.

When she could no longer afford to 
live in her beloved Paris she found a 
modest refuge at Clichy; and from 
Clichy she drifted to an old and dis
mantled priory at Luzarches, over 
whose doorway she had the words “ Re, 
missa est” inscribed, in ironical re
minder that her own dismissal had 
come. There, we learn, “ she planted 
cabbages and cooked them for her din
ner ; kept cocks and hens, turkeys, pigs, 
rabbits and pigeons—until these last 
proved too expensive to feed. She
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looked after her garden, and cut her 
own wood.”  But through all this pov
erty and loneliness she carried a brave 
heart and a smiling face.

“ I am quite pathetically poor,” she 
wrote to Bélanger. “The poorest peas
ant who is my neighbour is richer than 
I ; but, believe me, I have not one mo
ment’s ennui. Nor do I think I shall 
have one until the end comes. I have 
not even a regret for the beautiful pal
ace in Paris which you designed for 
me ; and though those who once fawned 
on me have deserted me, I am prouder 
in the possession of two or three proved 
and loyal friends like yourself than if 
I were surrounded by the insincere 
homage of all the greatest in France.”

And Lauraguais was no less loyal to 
the “ broken idol.” Though the Revo
lution had stripped him of his wealth, 
and he was now almo'st as poor as her
self, he invited her to share his humble 
cottage at Manicamp. But Sophie was 
too proud to accept the charity even of 
such an old and tried friend. She

begged him instead to come to her.
“You will have to do without much 

attendance,”  she wrote, “ but I will do 
everything you want.”

But Lauraguais declined her offer as 
she had declined his, although he paid 
her visits from time to time to talk 
over the old days together when life 
was young and Fortune was all smiles.

Thus in loneliness and destitution, 
sustained by her brave heart and the 
fidelity of a few friends, this one-time 
queen and idol of France drifted to
wards the end, which came in mercy 
one day in 1802. When she saw the 
priest bend over her, pitifully watching 
her life ebb away, she gave him one 
glance of gratitude, and whispered the 
Magdalen’s plea,” quiamullmn amavit.”  
And then with her last breath, her face 
illuminated with a smile of infinite 
sweetness, she murmured, “Ah! les 
beaux jours! les beaux jours!” —her 
last thought of the golden days when 
she had been a queen and life had 
poured its richest treasures into her lap.

THE MASTER MIND
By John F. Lord

T HE ghostly darkness of the room served to heighten the effect of the 
seance. A sense of weirdness pervaded everything. The pale, calm 

face of the medium contrasted with the awestruck countenances of the spec
tators as the table rose in the air. Diabolism reigned supreme. Only one 
face, boredly indifferent, seemed out of place. It belonged to the gentleman 
who manipulated the piano wire.

A W OM AN will spend two hours dressing before meeting her lover, but 
to meet her enemy she will spend three hours, and then not be satisfied.



THE STREET OF LITTLE POETS
By Edward J. O'Brien

IN the street of little poets a pedlar was 
crying moons for a penny, whose 
music might rule little tides out of 

words. But the little poets would not 
have moons, saying that they were cold, 
outworn, chilly things, and that dreams 
were free and not to be governed by 
tides. And they smiled, and breathed

little images on quiet dust, and wor
shipped them. Then a puff of wind 
stole down Time Street and caught up 
these little images and whirled them 
away. And the little poets begged for 
moons. But the pedlar had sold all his 
white little moons for a penny in the 
street of singing children.

THE UNFINISHED FARTING
By Louis Untermeyer

W HY did she come? It would have been much better 
 Had she but stayed away.

How could I hurt her then and let her 
Hear what I had to say.

She came and sat there huddled, white and silent;
Not even daring to speak.

Against that mood I knew my violent 
Words would be cruel and weak.

She had her best dress on, that cheap and flimsy 
Affair of ribbons and tags.

It seemed a sort of pride or whimsy,
Like a ship going down with flags.

She knew we were to part there without quarreling;
She nodded while I spoke,

And bravely smiled till I said “ Darling”—
And then she quivered and broke.

Sharper than strength and stronger far than duty,
I felt her silence press 

The claim that held me, more than faith or beauty,— 
Her helplessness.
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THE R AIN ON THE R OOF
By Elizabeth Irons Folsom

IT is all because of the rain on the roof. 
I had heard it through the night, 
pattering below my window, and, for 

the life of me, I could not sleep, for I 
was crowded full of memories of an
other roof upon which the rain had pat
tered. The other had been tin and the 
patter was louder; the other had been 
mine and mine the damage if the water 
rusted it.

The roof below me now is the glass 
top of Mrs. Fontaine’s conservatory, 
and it is nothing to me if the water 
leaks through. But, all night, I kept 
listening—thinking of that other roof 
and what it had covered. That is the 
way women are.

So, when I got up this morning, I 
looked old to myself in the mirror, and 
it was no time to look old, for I was on 
exhibition. I was a guest for the first 
time in Mrs. Fontaine’s great home and 
a guest of interest, because I was to 
marry her only son.

I dressed slowly and thought about 
this only son of hers. It was pleasant 
to be loved by him ; it was pleasant to 
feel a future quite assured and to know 
I could have a conservatory of my own, 
all the rest of my life—not that I care 
especially about an artificial thing like 
that, but because of its part in the pat
ter that had kept me awake and in those 
memories that stood around and 
watched me as I dressed.

The rain had stopped and there were 
breaking clouds in the west. So I put 
on the short white skirt I had brought 
that we might walk over the place to
gether as he had planned. He liked my 
plain clothes; he said they gave me an 
air different—but every man says such 
things in certain conditions of mind.

S.S.— Jan.— 4

But the skirt could not convey to Mrs. 
Fontaine that I was nervous about my 
visit to her, or that I was trying to dress 
up to her environment.

I looked much less pretty than usual, 
so I let my hair wave as it would. 
When a woman looks tired and shows 
her age, she does not help the situation 
by fussing with herself. I had felt just 
so and dressed just so, for a walk with 
him the first morning after we were 
engaged. I had been awake all that 
previous night, too, and when I met 
him he had quoted something like this:

“ You are tired, I know;
But you’re loveliest so.”

I had thought that rather nice. Some- 
how, it seemed silly this morning. Very 
silly.

He met me at the foot of the stairs. 
An Englishman looks awfully well in 
his country morning togs, and I felt 
warmer and distinctly better when he 
took my hand and led me to the break- 
fast-room—all glass, round table set 
where the sun should have been, big 
silver service, jars of jam and brown- 
yellow bacon just coming in.

Mrs. Fontaine was gracious. She 
looked a thousand years old in her be- 
ruffled, laced and ribboned negligee— 
there was more lace on it than on. my 
entire wardrobe.

It is astonishing how much the Eng
lish eat at breakfast, and so much sweet 
stuff like jams. I wasn’t hungry and 
she said:

“We must teach Therese to eat as we 
do.”  It was a lovely surface smile she 
gave me, but back of it there was—not 
dislike, maybe disappointment, maybe
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just emptiness. I thought it was just 
emptiness.

The London papers were there and 
he read from them. She knew so much 
more about war conditions, about all 
public things, than I did. She was so 
acutely interested. For my part, I had 
taken the war personally, not generally. 
I had watched—not every day, but too 
often—the movements of a certain regi
ment that had seen much service. 

After breakfast she said:
“ Go on about your affairs, Gilbert, 

and let me have a visit with Therese. 
We must get to know each other.” 

Again the surface smile.
I was dashed. To talk to a be ruffled 

prospective mother-in-law immediately 
following breakfast would dash any 
woman.

She took me into an alcove off the 
breakfast-room and put me into one of 
the big chairs. She sat opposite with 
her lap full of the morning papers.

“ My dear,” she said, “ we both have 
Gilbert’s welfare at heart, haven’t we?” 

“ Oh, I am sure so,” I said, almost 
quickly enough.

“And to serve him best, as his wife 
and mother should, we must know and 
love each other, my dear.”

“Oh, yes, indeed,” I enthused.
“We will try and understand each 

other and shape all we do toward his 
happiness.”

“ Oh, yes, indeed,” I repeated.
I wondered if she thought I was im

becile. She may have. The emptiness 
back of her smile was such a far-reach
ing one I could not see to its end.

“To do this, my dear, I want to know 
you well. He has told only of your at
tractions.”  Her very good china teeth 
showed. I thought how much her 
dentist must have charged her for 
them.

“ So would you mind telling me a 
little about yourself, my dear Therese ?” 

“ I am glad to tell you anything you 
like to know.”

I hoped I was not blurting out my 
words. I tried for the thick slowness 
of her speech and to curb the crisp 
clearness of mine.

“ I am thirty-one years old, Mrs. Fon
taine.”

“ Just Gilbert’s age,” she said.
Out of the bareness back of the smile 

I caught the suggestion that it was un
fortunate I could not have managed to 
be younger.

“ I was married when I was sixteen,” 
I said.

“Yes, my dear.” Perhaps that bare
ness was to be occupied after all. Sure
ly there were emotions in her three 
words.

“ It—it was not happy. That is— It 
—it grew to be not happy. So we were 
—legally separated. We disagreed 
about so many things.”

I stopped. It was difficult. She 
waited politely and then prompted me.

“Over what kind of things, if you 
don’t mind, Therese ?”

“ Oh—oh—most things.” I was quiv
ering inside.

“ Can you remember some of them? 
It would be wise to know if they were 
temperamental faults, that might arise 
again.”

“ Arise again,” I murmured. “ Oh, 
they can’t arise again. I have not seen 
him for six years. I will never see him 
again.”

“ I mean, arise in another marriage.” 
There was distinct chilliness in her 
voice. “ Might arise during the married 
life of you and Gilbert.”

I submit it to anyone! Was the ex
pression, “ the married life of you and 
Gilbert,” calculated to give a bride-elect 
happy thrills?

Just then the clouds which had gath
ered again, broke into spatters against 
the panes and back bounded my mem
ory to the long night of listening; back 
farther to the patter on a roof that I 
knew long ago, before the temperamen
tal faults had developed, when life was 
love and love was life. I caught my 
breath hard. I heard it. So did she. 
Perhaps she took it for a love sigh, for 
the smile came again and she said:

“ I am willing to believe, Therese, that 
the faults were not yours.”

The patter of the rain. A voice that 
sang off key but gaily, arms that caught
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me and that I had not thought about 
since I had made up my mind to marry 
Gilbert Fontaine. But the rain on the 
roof . . .

“ Much of it was my fault,”  I said, 
low in my throat.

She looked at me curiously.
“ You were much in love, I suppose.”
“Yes.”
“As you understood love at your age. 

The love you have now you will find is 
much more reasonable.”

Yes, Mrs. Fontaine, much more rea
sonable—but I did not say it aloud.

“ Do you know where he is now?” 
she persisted.

“At the front.” And then, “ Oh, 
Mrs. Fontaine, must we talk about 
him ?”

The china teeth were out of sight. 
Surely her upper lip was very long.

“ Certainly not, if you do not wish it. 
I would not force your confidence.”

I did not know quite what to say to 
that, so I said nothing. I looked off 
through the rain into the shrubbery and 
down a gravelled drive that lost itself 
in a close-clipped hedge. I had a 
glimpse of Gilbert crossing in the rain 
to somewhere, presumably stables. I 
saw him clearly: he was big and tall— 
dependable. Not charming, certainly 
not charming, but very safe and sane 
for a husband.

I tried to smile.
“ It was all over long before I met— 

your son. I had very little money, you 
know, and was teaching the Brent chil
dren when I met him. I appreciate him 
very much. I— I want to make him 
happy and—oh, Mrs. Fontaine, I want 
to be happy, too.”

II

S h e  had taken up the papers and she 
looked at me over the top of her spec
tacles. Millions of tiny wrinkles I had 
not seen before criss-crossed her fore
head and cheeks.

I did not really catch what she said 
then, for I was thinking fast and hard, 
that some day I would have such 
wrinkles, maybe some such ribbon and

lace ends to cover the ugliness of me, 
that I would be right here in the “ fam
ily” home, with the conservatory and 
the brown-yellow bacon and Gilbert go
ing to the stables and coming in from 
the stables—and then life would be 
about over and what would I have had ? 
Dear God! Dear God! Is that what 
life is? Is that what You meant it 
to be?

Then I saw her offering me a part of 
the paper and I took it and sat safely 
behind it. Of course I must read the 
papers and be informed so that Gilbert 
could correct me. In order to be suit
ably corrected I must have, a wrong 
opinion. No opinions at all did not 
make a wife.

I was angry with the rain on the roof. 
Since my engagement I had blessed my 
good fortune every day. The world is 
not too gentle to a woman meeting it 
alone. Behind Gilbert was a good place 
to live in peace and security. That was 
what life was for—to be secure, I had 
been sure of it until the rain pattered 
the roof. I must be sure again.

I crossed my knees, looked at the 
curve of my white shoe, gloated that it 
was American made, and spread out the 
paper to look at it just as if I had 
reached already the years when the 
wrinkles were criss-crossing. I said, 
very low to myself:

“Be sane. Be safe, Therese.”
I settled to read. The day’s casualty 

list was before me. I often read it, 
shrinking as millions of other women 
did. I read it furtively then; ran my 
eyes down the columns—columns— for 
the new drive was on.

“ Stephen P i t c a i r n —m o r t a l l y  
wounded.”

I stared at it. “ Stephen Pitcairn— 
mortally wounded.”

Then I folded the paper and pressed 
it close to me and put my arms over it. 
I looked across at a wrinkled person 
sitting there, with more newspaper in 
her hands.

The person looked at me and said 
something.

I tried to answer, but my throat was 
closed.
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The door opened and Gilbert came in 
and came straight across the room to 
me. I fenced him away with one arm 
and held the paper tight with the other. 

“ My husband is killed.”
“Your—what?”
“My husband — Steve — mortally 

wounded—the paper says so— What 
is mortally wounded, Gilbert?”

He stepped back from me.
“ What do you mean? Look here, 

what do you mean by this?”
I could not say what I meant. I did 

not know what I meant. I only knew 
that I pushed them both away. I put 
my face against the panels of the door, 
I felt my way about that »room with my 
face touching the walls, the doors, the 
window glass—round and round. I 
don’t think I cried. But I know I said, 
over and over, “ Steve— Steve—mor
tally—”

Gilbert stopped me and I looked at 
him for the first time.

“What is all this? Are you making 
this fuss for another man, when you are 
going to be my wife ?”

Then I said, “ His. His wife. As 
long as I live—his.”

I laid my head then, on something 
hard and, after a long time, Gilbert had 
gone away and the wrinkled person 
who was Mrs. Fontaine then, was say
ing:

“Therese, you must be sensible. What 
do you want to do?”

“ I want to go to him.”
“He is in France.”
“Then I want to let him know— 

quick, quick, before he dies. Wherever 
he is, they will get a message to him, 
won’t they, before he dies ?”

“ What do you want to say?” Even 
at that moment I heard the dryness in 
her voice.

“ I want to say—to say—I want to 
say, ‘Let me come to you and stay with 
you forever.’ Will he know by that 
that I love him ?”

“ I should think he would.”
“Can it go like that, in a message—a 

telegram ?”
“Yes. But where? You do not 

know where he is.”

But I knew his London address— 
ours—where the rain had pattered. I 
knew he had kept the house. I thought 
from there, he might be reached. She 
wrote my message for me. I know 
now that she did it with alacrity. She 
telephoned it to the town.

“ In an hour,” she said, “ it will reach 
that address. Perhaps they know where 
he is.”

Then she asked me if I wanted to 
go to my room and called me “ Mrs. Pit
cairn.” She left me alone and there 
was the rain again on the roof . . . 
patter, patter, the torturing patter.

My door opened and Gilbert came in, 
very erect and stem as befitted a nearly 
titled Englishman who has suffered at 
the hands of someone.

“ Let me see the paper you have, will 
you?” he said.

It was crumpled and wet from my 
hands. I handed it to him, still folded.

I heard him rustle it as I looked away. 
He turned and returned it. Then he 
said:

“ I don’t find it.”
The agony of his stupidity!
“ Half way down the second column 

of casualties.”
“ It is not here.”
I did not answer nor move.
He came over to where I stood. 
“ Look for yourself,” he said. “ His 

name is not here!”
I put out a finger to point to the spot 

blazoned in my sight.
. . . The name was not there!
I ran down the list—no!
I grasped the paper in both hands 

and read each name separately.
"There is a Stephen Pierce,” he said. 

“The nearest to it.”
I clung to the back of a chair. The 

blood seemed to rush into my heart and 
crowd it.

“You imagined it was there. You 
thought you saw it. Because your mind 
was so full of him, you fancied you saw 
his name.”

I only looked at him. What twist of 
mind had made that possible ?

“ I thought it was queer,” he said 
curtly. “ Because I had seen, but a few
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days ago, that Captain Pitcairn was at 
his home in London on a furlough!

Home! At the little house on upper 
Baker Street where we had lived. The 
little house where the tin roof is.

I opened my lips to take a long 
breath.

And where the telegram has gone— 
in an hour, she had said, it would be de
livered there. It is an hour now ! He 
knew now that I wanted him!

I did not hear Gilbert when he went 
out, for I was thinking what I should

do if he did not want me, if he had 
found someone else, as I so nearly had.

He would answer soon. Could I 
wait, when the drops pattered and hit 
my heart—each one? If they would 
only stop I could wait . . .

But the man off there, reading my 
message, was just Steve . . . from 
him there could be nothing to 
dread!

I think he will want me.
I know he will want me.
So let it rain!

A FEMININE FAILING
By Frank La Forrest

S HE told him she would be in the park the next day at two, and then they 
 parted. On the morrow he arrived and made his way to the place of 

rendezvous. When he glanced at his watch he gave an irritated exclamation 
of surprise. He berated himself soundly for coming so early. He dreaded 
the long wait ahead. It was three o’clock.

W H A T  W AS IT?
By L. de Salis Schultz

I  MISSED it.
 I had not seen it for months and months.

After having lived with it for years.
Not only seeing it, but hearing it.
And now—there was no sign of it anywhere.
It had completely disappeared 
And nobody seemed to care.
In desperation I walked into my study;
Picked up a book published in Nineteen Fourteen. 
And there I found it.
That once familiar word.
The word we used before the coming of Camouflage



CONTRIBUTION TO A THEORY OF 
THE INTOLERABLE

By Gorham B. Munson 

§1

I THOUGHT I knew how unpleasant life could be.

§2

I had slept on the ground when the night was foggy.
I had fallen into the Gowanus Canal.

 I had ridden back and forth in a subway train for twelve successive hours 
to win a bet.

I had stayed in Boston during a convention of Colored Elks.

§3
Nothing at all, I know now. For I have kissed Dorothy. Dorothy draws 

back her short upper lip and bares her teeth when she is kissed.

A W OM AN
By John Hall W heelock

O  YOU are wise in many things,
Between your languid breath and breath 

Heaves with a thousand murmurings 
The tidal pulse of life and death.

All my desire, how vain it is,
And all desire—ah, how vain 

You know, yourself have felt the kiss,
The barren pleasure, and the pain.

And smilingly, as from a height,,
You look upon me far below—

And half in pity, half in fright,
Lean down your lips, and touch me, so.
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THE DARK ROOM
By G. Frederick Macklin

THEY had been married fifteen 
years, of which fact they had two 
rapidly enlarging evidences.

She was a sensible person, placid, a 
bit ovoid, and unimaginative. When he 
had wooed her, in those far-off, gaudy 
days, she had been slender, rosy, almost 
obtrusively wholesome. Matrimony and 
maternity had intensified her roses into 
a stealthy purple, her wholesomeness 
into a phlegmatic domesticity,' and her 
slenderness into a bulging bust and 
tightly corseted but irrepressible hips. 
She was a nice woman.

He—ah, he was a different story, for 
he was a man, and Nature does not per
mit men to hibernate out of life so gen
tly. A touch of unmistakable grotesque- 
ry was in him. His slowly harden
ing arteries showed themselves in a cer
tain oafish stiffness, an unconscious par
ody upon the free movements of yester
year. The satirical gods lavished their 
comic art upon him; he was a half- 
obscene, half-wistful travesty of his 
own lost youth.

He had been a good young man. He 
had lived in New York, and he now 
designated its gay, nocturnal ladies in 
hushed tones as “ lewd women.” Dark
eyed, Latin of type, he had been hand
some, when, goaded by the incorrigible 
life-force, he had plunged into matri
mony the moment his finances per
mitted. And now he was within hail
ing distance of fifty.

After fifteen years of a glutting do
mesticity, unbroken by even one exhila
rating squabble, he stood staring out 
over the lake from the verandah of his 
summer cottage. His dark hair was now

I silvered, his olive skin copper, and his 
long lines lost in a ponderous paunch. 
He was inescapably middle-aged.

Eut in his deep eyes smouldered the 
mirage of youth. He was unconscious, 
at the moment, of his paunch or of his 
paternity. He drank in the beauty of 
the clear lake and the far hills, of the 
rolling meadows spreading below him 
their huge patchwork of variegated 
greens, golden-streaked with bands of 
ripening grain, cooled with unexpected 
squares of snow-flecked buckwheat 
fields. He thawed under the warmth 
of the setting sun, until something in
side him ached.

Behind him stood his summer cot
tage, wherein bustled his cheery, lusty 
spouse, as she scrubbed his leggy off
spring in anticipation of their evening 
meal. Before him stretched a land of 
dreams, green, gold, rose, blue. Some
thing inside him ached. He was good 
and true and loyal and kind, but he was 
a man, and Indian Summer was upon 
him. —

Two healthy youngsters and a strap
ping spouse, a comfortable security 
financially, and the thrills of his one dis
sipation—developing in his own dark 
room the beautiful landscapes taken by 
his expensive camera—what warmth 
have such ashes of life when the heart 
aches at the beauty of a sunset, the 
sob of fiddles, the hurt in a line of poe
try, the curve of a girl’s throat?

As he stared at the setting sun, his 
fifteen years of monotony slipped from 
his heart. He breathed deeply, and 
felt himself eager, idealistic, a boy once 
more.

The dinner gong sounded.
Automatically he turned and entered
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the cottage. His nice, adipose mate had 
no speculation in her eyes as she 
beamed over the roast lamb at her well- 
soaped offspring.

She would have thought you quite 
mad had you suggested that within that 
round-tummied papa fluttered a roman
tic soul.

“Ted, dear,” she announced placidly, 
“ the Nortons are coming over to spend 
the evening.”

Edward Wood nodded casually as he 
carved the roast lamb. But within him 
the new unrest seemed to rise up and 
whirl through his brain at the mere 
mention of the Nortons; and all 
through the meal he heard as from afar 
the droning commonplaces of his buxom 
wife and his own toneless rejoinders. 
His hands carved and served, his voice 
 responded flatly, but his mind swayed 
to and fro in a shadowy land of un
crystallized yearnings.

The Nortons! They came often, 
mere friendly droppings-in of vacation 
neighbours. Some nights they did not 
come. These nights were restless and 
dragging. His wife liked the Nor
tons to come, for she, too, enjoyed 
the. jollity and nonsense of the bored 
city girls.

At last dinner was over, and, their 
one maid having recently abandoned 
them in haughty ennui at such rural iso- 
 lation, he rose and helped to clear the 
table and “wash up.”

He was rolling down his sleeves and 
hastily donning his coat as the laughter 
of the approaching Nortons drifted into 
the little kitchen. Scurrying out to wel
come his guests, he forgot his aches and 
abstractions in tiny administrations of 
hospitality.

Wouldn’t young Mrs. Norton, an au
burn-haired widow, sit in the swing 
hammock? Would Miss Norton, the 
elderly aunt, like a footstool? Wouldn’t 
Miss Freeland, their literary and big- 
worded guest, care for a cushion at her 
back? Was Miss Natalie Norton quite 
sure that she was sufficiently warmly 
clad, that he should not fetch a wrap for 
her gossamer-veiled shoulders?

Natalie Norton looked straight into

his eyes, and smilingly scorned further 
wrappings.

Natalie was young and magnetic, she 
had refused more than one eligible, and 
she casually dropped the most outrage
ous conversational bombs.

Natalie had deep gray eyes; the lon
ger you looked into them the deeper 
they seemed; and they had a discon
certing way of turning themselves full 
and leisurely upon Mr. Wood.

Natalie’s clothes were of infinite va
riety, and never, never “ sensible.” 

Natalie stared calmly into Mr. 
Wood’s eyes, and announced that she 
had trained the top of her body to the 
minimum of clothing. Then she asked 
sweetly:

“ Don’t you think that bundling spoils 
one’s lines, Mr. Wood?”

Mrs. Wood laughed heartily.
“ My dear, this is September. You 

should be thinking of flannels.”
“That’s what I tell her,” urged the 

elderly Miss Norton. “Especially as 
Natalie has twice had pleurisy.” 

Natalie groaned.
“Give me pleurisy before flannels!” 
Mrs. Wood buttoned a brown sweater 

of her husband’s about her prominent 
person with conscious common sense.

But Mr. Wood bent over Natalie with 
distressed solicitude.

“Won’t you please?”  he murmured. 
“ I am so afraid you will take cold.” 

Natalie regarded him leisurely. He 
seemed to interest her, and as she let 
her eyes rest in his he leaned lower.

“Your eyes,” he whispered fasci
natedly, “ are so—problematical. At 
least, not exactly that, but,” he paused 
inarticulate, and then asked ponderous
ly, “What are you thinking of?” 

Natalie roused slightly.
“I really don’t know,” she replied. 
He returned to the question of her in

sufficient clothing.
At last she nodded, as if for peace’s 

sake, that he might get her a wrap.
Mrs. Wood seemed overjoyed by this 

symptom of sanity.
“ Ted, dear, get Miss Natalie your 

purple bathrobe. We brought so few 
things with us, as we really are only
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camping, and it is the warmest thing I 
can think of.”

Mr. Wood dashed off in quest of the 
purple bathrobe, while the Titian widow 
stared resentfully at Natalie, who 
crossed her slender legs and settled 
against Mrs. Wood’s porch cushions of 
red Turkey cotton, after first offering 
one of these atrocities to her auburn
haired sister-in-law, who refused it irri
tably, adding.

“After all, Natalie, it is rather ridic
ulous, your coming over here so half 
clad that poor Mr. Wood has to ran
sack his wardrobe to fill out.”

Wilhelmina Freeland smiled drily.
“ Surely the war has not reduced out 

heroine to coquetting for the bathrobe 
of a papa?”

“ A bathrobe is a perfectly modest 
garment,” drawled Natalie, as Mr. 
Wood reappeared, and tenderly draped 
about her the companion of his ablu
tions.

Natalie submitted with gracious mar
tyrdom, and as her chiffons were ab
sorbed by the purple toweling, Mr. 
Wood muttered reverently:

“My—er—garment is deeply hon
oured.”

Natalie made no reply, but when he 
whispered timidly, “Forgive me, if I am 
too daring,”  she turned interested eyes 
upon him, and inspected him slowly.

“ May I show you some photographs 
I took today?” he asked nervously, his 
voice soulful, but apprehensive of car
rying beyond Natalie’s hair-concealed 
ear.

And his fear was not groundless, for 
Mrs. Wood’s hearty tones cut in 
sharply:

“ Oh, now, Ted, don’t start that. Miss 
Natalie doesn’t want to drag her frills 
among the acids of your old dark 
room.”

“ Oh, how interesting!” exclaimed the 
widow. “But why must we go to the 
dark room to see your pictures?”

Mrs. Wood laughed.
“ Because he has the plates still soak

ing in some solution. He’ll show you 
the prints tomorrow. Don’t bother go
ing just to see the plates.”

“ Oh, Mr. Wood,” cooed the widow, 
“ how interesting Do you develop them 
yourself ?”

Mr. Wood turned courteously as he 
replied:

“ Why, yes, Mrs. Norton, it’s my little 
hobby.”

“Oh, how fascinating! Won’t you 
take me to your dark room? I should 
so love to see those plates, Mb Wood.” 

Mr. Wood rose politely.
“With pleasure, Mrs. Norton.” Then 

he bent and muttered:
“Won’t yon come, too, Miss Nata

lie?”
Natalie shrugged.
“ Oh, I think not. A bathrobe in a 

dark room seems almost too—”  She 
broke off, and then: “ Don’t you think
so, Mr. Wood?”

Mr. Wood started in surprised stimu
lation, then muttered indulgently:

“ Oh, you naughty little girl!”
“ Well, Mr. Wood,” urged the widow 

impatiently,  “ I am waiting.”
“Oh, yes, Mrs. Norton, I’xii sorry. 

Excuse me, Miss Norton,” bowing to 
the elderly aunt and the literary young 
woman; then softly to Natalie:

“ I ’ll be back in a moment.”
As Mr. Wood led the exotic widow 

into the cottage, Natalie yawned and 
shuddered her purple wrapping a little 
off one shoulder.

“Does he spend much time in his 
dark room, Mrs. Wood?” she asked in
differently.

Mrs. Wood dropped her knitting. 
“My dear, he lives in it. For the past 

five years it seems to me he has spent all 
his after-business hours either chasing 
about with a camera or shut in his dark 
room. Sometimes I get impatient.” 

“Oh, why should you ?” remonstrated 
the wispy Wilhelmina. “ After fifteen 
years not many husbands spend their 
off hours alone."

“ My dear!" expostulated the elderly 
Miss Norton feebly.

“Oh, surely,” jovially conceded Mrs. 
Wood. “ Ted’s an old pet. Do you 
know we have yet to have our first 
quarrel? And he is so thoughtful.” 

“ I’m sure,” politely agreed Natalie.
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“Why, look at him getting you his 
bathrobe, my dear,” proudly illustrated 
Mrs. Wood. “That’s just Ted. Do you 
know, I am so stout I can’t lie com
fortably in bed unless Ted arranges a 
little extra pillow in the small of my 
back. Well, the old dear will even 
leave his dark room to settle me cosily 
in bed for the night, and then go back 
to his acids, contented because I am 
comfortable.”

“ How sweet,”  sighed the fading 
spinster, but the scintillating Wilhel- 
mina tipped Natalie the most brazen 
wink right over Mrs. W ood’s old- 
fashioned coiffure.

Natalie coughed suddenly, almost 
choked, and decided that she must be 
taking cold after all.

Mrs. Wood launched into a disser
tation upon the comparative merits of 
the American Red Cross sock regula
tions and the Kitchener toe of Canadian 
knitters.

Natalie contributed nothing to this 
discussion, merely lounging in her pur
ple bathrobe against her scarlet cush
ions, and gazing out oyer the moonlit 
lake toward the far hills, which had so 
demoralized the soul of the humdrum 
Mr. Wood.

A  few moments later when the 
amateur photographer returned with his 
war-starved widow he found Natalie 
still looking out over the romantic 
scene. He ensconced himself just be
hind and to one side of her, and lean
ing forward, muttered softly,

“ I am like you, Miss Natalie; I love 
Nature.”

Natalie raised her eyes innocently.
“Love her, if you must, Mr. Wood, 

but don’t trust her.”
He stared a moment, then rashly con

fessed his density.
“ How do you mean?” eagerly.
“ Oh, nothing,” airily retorted the 

girl, “merely that Nature has a little 
trick of making fools of men for her 
own purposes.”

Mr. Wood flushed like a boy. He 
leaned forward and whispered into the 
tiny e'ar over his purple bathrobe.

“ My dear Miss Natalie, thank you.”

Natalie gazed blankly at him.
“ And for what?” she queried 

amusedly.
“ For your frankness,” he whispered 

in compromisingly low tones, “ for your 
confidence. You don’t know what it 
means to me that you, so sweet and 
pure, should honor me with such con
fidence.”

Under an impulse to wrap the pur
ple bathrobe more efficaciously about 
Natalie’s shoulders, Mr. Wood found 
himself with one arm around the girl 
and an undisciplined hand straying, 
without any conscious order from 
his brain, caressingly against her 
throat—

Natalie stiffened.
The hand withdrew precipitately, as 

Mr. Wood bent to her and whispered 
painedly,

“I am not trying to be sentimental, 
Miss Natalie. I merely wish to prevent 
a return of your pleurisy.”

Mr. Wood believed himself. Natalie 
again gazed tranquilly into his eyes and 
settled back on her cushions.

Mr. Wood gasped faintly,
“ Thank you, thank you!”
The girl turned quizzical eyes on him 

a moment, then she patted his knee 
lightly and murmured,

“ You are a nice man, Mr. Wood.”

II

“T ed,”  called Mrs. Wood, the pros 
and cons of knitting having been ex
hausted, “Ted, you poor dear, excuse 
us talking so much about knitting. Move 
your chair into the circle; you are 
crowding poor Miss Natalie.”

“ How gorgeous to be crowded by 
anything masculine in war times!” 
murmured Wilhelmina.

The widow rose restlessly and gazed 
out over the lake.

“Isn’t it glorious ?” she asked softly. 
“All silvery and unreal. Doesn’t it 
make you want all sorts of queer things, 
Mr. Wood? Haven’t you a romantic 
old bench on the brow of the hill over
looking the lake?”

Mr. Wood rose eagerly.
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“Why, yes, Mrs. Norton. Would you 
care to stroll down there?”

“ I should love to, Mr. Wood.” Then 
turning to the others, “We won’t be 
long.”

Mr. Wood halted disconcertedly.
“Won’t you all come?” he solicited 

politely. “ Please do. It is very beauti
ful.”

Miss Norton, aunt, arose in assent. 
Wilhelmina clutched Natalie to drag her 
from the scarlet cushions, when a peev
ish wail broke from an upper room.

Mrs. Wood rose with maternal but 
cumbrous response.

“That’s Billy,” she explained. “ He 
would eat too many apples today. You 
people go to the bench and I’ll toddle 
up and get the child some castor oil.”

Mrs. Norton leaned voluptuously 
against one of the balcony pillars and 
cast long green eyes sideways and up
ward? into Mr. Wood’s dark ones.

The serpentine grace and the melting 
glance agitated yet alarmed Mr. Wood. 
He smiled tenderly back on the fair 
widow, grateful for the tribute, deli
ciously flattered, yet unstirred.

“Shall we go to the bench, ladies?” 
he asked with a flair of gallantry.

A few moments later, as he deployed 
his four satellites upon the bench, stra
tegically flanking the two ends with the 
withered spinster and the too clever 
Wilhelmina, his chest swelled Napole- 
onically as he finally seated himself be
tween the seductive widow and the 
tranquilly outrageous Natalie.

Mrs. Norton leaned close to the only 
man.

“ Do you mind,” she asked softly, “ if 
I sit rather close, as I am beginning to 
feel chilly?”

“ Not at all,” replied Mr. Wood gal
lantly. “ May I fetch you a wrap ?”

“ Oh, no, you dear, thoughtful man.”
Never before had Mr. Wood been 

the centre of so much attention. As 
he chivalrously bundled the widow’s 
heavy cloak closer about her, also in
quiring courteously after the warmth 
of the remoter spinster and the blue
stocking, his blood tingled at so much 
feminine proximity.

He leaned back, his shoulders touch
ing the motor coat of the exotic widow 
and the purple bathrobe of the artless 
Natalie.

He gazed out over the moonlit lake, 
breathed deeply and exclaimed,

“By Jove, I feel like a boy!”  
Natalie turned her deep eyes upon 

him. His arm shot out and encircled 
her.

Natalie giggled.
Mr. Wood’s recent youth froze with

in him. Ponderously, hurtly, he apolo
gized.

“Really, Miss Natalie, I was merely 
trying to keep you a little warmer.” 

Natalie controlled herself.
“ Oh, my dear Mr. Wood,” she 

begged, “ I was only laughing at the 
house down there, not at you.”  She 
extended her arm toward a tiny cottage 
whose distant lights twinkled, and at 
the same time she leaned confidingly 
against Mr. Wood’s arm.

He pressed her to him, and whispered 
humbly:

“ Thank you!”
“ Propound the joke about the cot

tage,” requested Wilhelmina.
“Triplets,” replied Natalie laconic

ally.
“My dear!” remonstrated Miss Nor

ton.
“Yes, triplets, and yet she still lives 

with him. How forgiving some women 
are!”

“Natalie!”  exclaimed Miss Norton 
peremptorily, but Mr. Wood rushed to 
the rescue.

“ Oh, now, Miss Norton, that’s noth
ing, really nothing at all. I appreciate 
Miss Natalie’s ingenuousness, her trust. 
And tonight all barriers are down.”

He was astonished at his own daring, 
but the widow only leaned the heavier, 
as Natalie demanded explosively:

“Good heavens, Mr. Wood, I hope 
one will stay up!”

“ Natalie!”  choked Miss Norton. 
“Why, Auntie, I only meant Mr. 

Wood’s arm. It keeps the small of my 
back so cosy.”

Mr. Wood’s arm tightened. He pre
ferred Natalie’s blundering spontaneity
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and youth to the discreet seductions of 
the widow.

“I feel like a boy," he whispered to 
Natalie.

“ I beg your pardon,” queried the 
widow.

“Mr. Wood says he’s cold,” replied 
Natalie blandly.

“ Let me warm your knees,”  cooed the 
widow.

“ Oh, oh!’’ shrieked Natalie. “Wil- 
helmina, did you hear her? Quick, 
Auntie, chaperone to your job!”

“Naughty child,” murmured Mr. 
Wood indulgently.

“Really, Natalie, your mind is a sew
er. I merely threw a fold of my motor 
coat over Mr. Wood’s knees.”

Mr. Wood had no perspective on his 
situation, no realisation of the crude 
banalities of the conversation; he had 
lost consciousness to everything save 
that he sat in a moonlit dreamland, the 
sole man to four women, and that his 
arm encircled Natalie.

“Please, give me a cigarette,”  de
manded the latter.

Now Mrs. Wood disapproved of 
women smoking, and Mr. Wood used 
only cigars. Chagrin filled him as he 
explained that he had none.

Natalie sighed.
“ Then hadn’t we better stroll home? 

I can’t last any longer without a gasper. 
Besides, perhaps Mrs. Wood needs you 
to help administer the castor oil. It 
always takes two to pour it down my 
Pekingese.”

They rose. In the movement Mr. 
Wood manoeuvred to whisper to Nata
lie :

“Tomorrow may I take some photos 
of you, Miss Natalie?”

Natalie smiled sweetly.
“ As many as you like, Mr. Wood.”
“Thank you—my dear.”
His hand caressed her arm.
Natalie giggled slightly. He stiffened.
“ You seem to have a surplus of jokes, 

Natalie,” yawned the widow.
“No, it’s only that I’m thinking poor 

Mr. Wood’s head will be turned as one 
of the by-products of the war. The 
men behind are overcourted.” 

“ Natalie!” weakly from Miss Norton.
Natalie’s eyes were guileless.

III

As Mr. Wood walked dazedly home, 
his head whirled with long-dead dreams. 
His wife and children were to him no 
more than his mother and sisters may 
have been to Romeo.

The following day he called on the 
Norton ladies and took innumerable 
portraits and landscapes, and as many 
single portraits of Natalie as he dared.

For this proceeding Natalie had 
donned a distracting gown that banished 
from Mr. Wood’s mind all memory of 
his buxom wife and her sensible attire. 
When he had photographed Natalie 
standing, sitting, smiling, profile, with 
her saddle horse, with her Pekingese, 
driving her roadster, under her parasol, 
and finally—yes, he was devilish enough 
—in her bathing suit, he folded up his 
camera and smiled as at a good day’s 
work.

“ Tonight I will show you the plates,” 
he said.

Natalie smiled happily.
“ Thank you so much, and I do hope 

some are good, for I want to send them 
to a boy in the trenches.”

The beauty seemed suddenly to fade 
from the landscape, Mr. Wood felt 
rather tired.

Natalie laughed on.
“Poor boy, he doesn’t mean a thing 

to me, but it will please him.”
Mr. Wood breathed again. He went 

close to Natalie and surreptitiously slid 
a square package into her hand.

“What is it?” she asked frankly.
He gazed quickly around, then whis

pered guiltily:
“ Cigarettes!”
“Why, how sweet of you! My boy 

friends always give me them.”
Mr. Wood floated on air.
“ I want to tell you something, Miss 

Natalie,” he whispered, “ something I 
have never confided to anyone. But I 
want to tell it to you.”

Natalie sobered.
“ Yes, Mr. Wood?”
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“Because I think you will under
stand.”

“Yes, Mr. Wood,” quietly.
“You know, I—er—” he coughed em- 

barrassedly, “ admire you.”
“ Oh, no, you don’t.”
“ I do, I do!”  ardently. “ But I don’t 

want you to think,” wistfully, “ that I 
am just an old fool to add to your list.” 

Natalie raised a protesting hand. 
“ Please!”
“ I want to tell you that thing which 

I have never confessed to anyone,” he 
continued ponderously.

“ Daddy! Daddy!”  shrilled a childish 
voice.

He wheeled sharply. A freckled 
youngster in immaculate sailor suit 
rushed to him and grabbed his hand.

“Daddy, Mother sent me to bring you 
home to dinner.”

Mr. Wood abandoned his soulful 
confidences to the exigencies of domes
tic routine. True, he made one feeble 
attempt to free himself from the dis
tressing adhesiveness of his offspring 
by suggesting that Billy run over and 
say “ Good afternoon” to Miss Norton, 
but Billy only clung the closer.

Natalie smiled on the pocket edition 
of her senescent Romeo.

“ Billy, dear,” she remarked sweetly, 
“your eyes and mouth will make all the 
little girls have heartache some day, and 
that is a pain that even castor oil can’t 
cure.” Then she looked frankly into 
Mr. Wood’s dark eyes, and added cas
ually as she stooped and kissed Billy, 

“ He is the image of you.”
Strange, conflicting emotions dis

turbed Mr. Wood. Was she making 
love to him via Billy? Was she laugh
ing at him?

He seized Billy’s hand and strode 
quickly off, dragging silently this dimin
utive replica of his own charms in head
long retreat to their mutual home.

After a snatched meal he rushed to 
his dark room, and plunged into the 
rites of developing. He worked fever
ishly, and when later that evening the 
Norton ladies strolled over on their 
usual after-dinner constitutional, he was 
able to invite Natalie to view the half

finished products of the afternoon’s 
photographic orgy.

Alone with her in his dark room, lit 
only by its dim scarlet lamp, he first re
ligiously exhibited his dripping plates, 
then he lingered on, murmuring safe 
generalities at first, but rapidly plunging 
into increasingly dangerous personali
ties.

Suddenly he squared his shoulders as 
for an avowal.

“ Miss Natalie,” he said, “ when I met 
you this summer I was stale—dead.”

“Why, what nonsense!”
“ It’s true. For years my life has been 

getting drabber and duller. I have said 
to myself, ‘After a man has passed 
forty-five he must expect nothing from 
life, he must live only for his children,’ 
and I tried to live in my two young
sters.”

“ They are very sweet,” murmured 
Natalie.

He seemed not to have heard her as 
he continued earnestly,

“ But when I met you—your fresh
ness, your unexpectedness, your frank 
facing of life, your magnetism—”

“ Oh, Mr. W ood!”
“—stimulated me. I seemed to shed 

ten, twenty years. I felt that life still 
owed me something. I—I felt like a 
boy. I—I want to thank you, Miss 
Natalie.”

Natalie cocked her head sidewise and 
smiled provocatively.

“Are you trying to flirt with me, Mr. 
Wood ?”

“ Oh, no, no! Do you realize that 
apart from Mrs. Wood I have never 
spoken to a woman since my marriage 
about anything much more compromis
ing than the weather?”

Natalie regarded him with impersonal 
interest.

“But you’re a man that likes women, 
I can feel that,” she replied frankly.

He passed his hand across his fore
head, as if tired.

“ You don’t know what a tonic you 
have been to me,” he murmured. 
“You’re young. You don’t under
stand.”

“What don’t I understand?”
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“ My dear, sometimes life gets very 
commonplace,” he said gently. “ I have 
never had a chance like this, a chance 
of a woman friend, and—I wouldn’t 
have the other.”

Natalie sighed softly.
“For the first time I sympathize with 

unfaithful husbands.”
“ My dear!” he expostulated. “You 

misunderstand. I have never—”
“ Oh, no, I don’t misunderstand, I just 

realise that if wives are only housekeep
ers and mothers, then to even the best 
of husbands there must come moments 
when life seems stiflingly prosaic and 
humdrum, when all the boy that never 
dies in a man stirs and reaches out for 
some glimmer of romance, for some 
stimulus, for something that will give a 
zest, a flavour, a Jang to the porridge 
of every day. And the poor dears, I 
don’t blame them, whether they hunt 
their will o’ wisp through platonic pa- 
laverings or on a pair of rouged lips. 
It’s starvation behind both.”

This elaborate speech delighted him. 
He seized her hand.

“You darling! No woman ever said 
such things to me!”

Natalie looked hastily away, and 
sneezed slightly.

He drew closer and through his 
crow’s-footed eyes the soul, of a boy 
gazed hungrily.

“Miss Natalie, you are a woman of 
the world. I can talk frankly to you. 
It is love we want, always that, always, 
whether we own it to ourselves or not. 
I ’ve been decent all my life. When I 
was young and wouldn’t go out with 
the boys, they thought me a stick. Then 
I married, and because I have never 
been unfaithful they were sure of it. 
But,” his eyes were tragically serious, 
“ they were wrong, wrong. All my life 
it has been a struggle, and now—” 

“But,” in clean, frank surprise, “ what 
struggle can it be? You are happily 
married.” He was too much in earnest 
to realize over what thin ice he was 
skating.

“You don’t understand,” he muttered. 
“ I can’t explain. I am fond of my 
wife, but,” he shrugged sadly, “what

has she ever cared about me, the real 
me? So long as the money came in 
regularly what did she care for my ca
reer? When I tried to be demonstra
tive she would laugh and say, ‘Oh, 
fiddle-de-dee, Ted, I want to do some 
sewing!’ She has never stimulated my 
mind.” He stared tragically at the ra
diant youth of Natalie and sighed. 
“ Don’t misunderstand. I have been a 
better husband to my wife since know
ing you.”

Natalie opened her eyes.
“ Why?”
“Because I have wanted to be chival

rous and thoughtful, to be worthy of 
your friendship. I—I love you!”

IV
N a t a l ie  sat perfectly still for some 

moments, and the boy in the corpulent 
body stared at her in equal im
mobility. At last Natalie looked 
frankly up.

“Mr. Wood, you are a married man 
and I am a flirt. What bond can there 
be between us ?”

His eyes were starved.
“ Can we not be friends ?” he begged.
Natalie hesitated.
“I—don’t—-know. I have always 

played fair by other women. I leave 
their men alone.”

A shade of bitterness darkened his 
eyes.

“And would it ever hurt my wife that 
you should bring a little stimulus into 
my humdrum life ? Does the red lamp 
in my dark room dim the glare of her 
contentment ?”

Natalie pondered.
“ She’s very nice, but she is stodgy.”
He bit his lip.
“ I’m sorry, Mr. Wood, sorry for you 

and for everybody, for it’s a phase we 
must all pass through, all  of us who are 
not blessed with stodginess. Whoever 
I marry, the chances are that one day 
we will have each exhausted the power 
of evoking any au-delà for the other, 
that we will stare over roast beef and 
children into a drab monotony. I won
der what I’ll do—then—in my Indian 
summer.”
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“ My dear, you will never be hum
drum!”

“ Oh, yes, I will, and probably I’ll 
cheapen myself before some blond 
youth with a dream in his eyes. You 
see, it is quite fair, the same for us all, 
No one has more than ten years of the 
twenties, and no one can side-step the 
tragedy that lies between forty and 
fifty.”

Mr. Wood’s discouraged middle-age 
was crowding the boy out of his eyes. 
He looked wilted.

“ But I have felt so differently since 
knowing you,” he pleaded. “You have 
stimulated me. I—I have felt like a 
boy again.”

Natalie placed her hand on his kindly. 
“ Be young again, Mr. Wood, if my 

friendship can keep you so.”
He clutched her hands impulsively, 

and passionately kissed the tips of her 
fingers, murmuring brokenly:

“Thank you, thank you!”
Just then a loud knock resounded on 

the door.
“Ted,” called Mrs. Wood, “please 

don’t bore Miss Natalie any longer. Be
sides, I want you to pass lemonade to 
the ladies.”

Natalie and Mr. Wood joined the 
others, and as they were all calmly 
drinking lemonade Mrs. Wood an
nounced quietly that she was “sick of 
the country,” and intended returning at 
once to town.

“My dear,” remonstrated her hus
band, “you can’t think of leaving this 
beautiful spot one day before October!” 

“ Fiddle-de-dee,” retorted Mrs. Wood 
a shade sharply. “ All very well to rave 
about ‘beautiful spots’ when it isn’t you 
who has to see about the autumn pre
serving.”

Mr. Wood collapsed before this do
mestic ultimatum. He stared at the 
moonlight on the white birch trees and 
the close-cropped grass; his eyes wan
dered from the hills and the lake to 
Natalie’s cameo profile, then he squared 
his shoulders bravely, and, turning to 
his practical mate, he said submis
sively :

“Whatever you say, my dear.”

Two days later they departed.
The Norton ladies walked over to 

wish them good-bye. Mr. Wood’s mo
tor was before the door of the little cot
tage. Mrs. Wood was buttoning up the 
coats of her offspring. A few yards 
from the motor Natalie stood impas
sive, the sunlight gilding her brown 
hair. She had a restful, picturesque 
quality, as she smiled lazily upon the 
bustling departure of the Woods.

And as Mr. Wood, bravely bearing 
his burden of domesticity, strapped up 
various trunks and bags, he caught 
snatched glimpses of her remote gra
ciousness.

At last it was over. The motor was 
laden with suitcases and children and 
the distended, puffing Mrs. Wood.

He stood with bared head and out
stretched hand before the imperturbable 
Natalie. His very soul was in his eyes. 
She saw a look of dumb animal 
pain pleading for help from her, 
and she placed her fingers softly 
in his.

“Good-bye, Miss Natalie.” His voice 
was low, unsteady. “I shall never for
get this summer, your goodness, your 
sweetness, your—”

“ Ted! Ted!”  called his wife sharp
ly. “ We’ve only ten minutes to catch 
the train.”

“Yes, dear,” he replied with a twitch 
of his lip. Then a sudden inspiration 
illumined his features.

“ Miss Natalie,” he begged, “ won’t 
you please drive to the station 
with us?”

“ Ted!”  shrieked his wife, “we’ve for
gotten the pots and pans!”

He dropped Natalie’s soft fingers, 
and plunged into the cottage, emerging 
a moment later, laden with two huge, 
conglomerate, brown paper collections 
of kitchen utensils. Through the wrap
pings and strings, various homely ar
ticles thrust their separate granite wear 
or iron handles. He gazed with dog 
devotion at Natalie as he passed her 
with his unromantic burden, and a faint 
flush rose to the roots of his greyed

V
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hair. He realised that he was ridicu
lous.

The pots and pans safely stowed in 
he motor, he returned to the Norton 

ladies. His back was to his wife, as he 
again asked that Natalie accompany 
them to the station. His words were 
commonplacely discreet, but in his dark 
eyes drifted a water-logged hope that no 
discretion could quite drown.

Natalie hesitated, vaguely distressed.
“ I’d like to, but—”
The widow cut her short.
“ Nonsense, Natalie, your aviator is 

coming by the north train, arid you 
couldn’t be back in time.”

Mr. Wood stared at Natalie with his 
mouth a little open.

“ You—expect a—a friend?” he asked 
slowly.

Natalie felt annoyed at herself for 
flushing, as she nodded assent.

Mr. Wood saw the flush. He bowed 
slightly.

“Then this is good-bye.”
“ But I  would love to see you off,” 

cried the widow gaily.
Mrs. Wood was growing impatient 

as the widow jumped lightly in, fol
lowed heavily by Mr. Wood.

Natalie raised her arm and waved 
gracefully as the motor drove away.

VI

H al f  an hour later the widow re
turned to Natalie and her aviator.

“ Well, they got off beautifully,” she 
announced. “ Mrs. Wood seemed sorry 
to go, but Mr. Wood didn’t say a word. 
He sat as still as a mouse, sort of 
dreamy. He is such a good husband, 
and so domestic. I suppose he was 
counting his pots and pans.”

NOCTURNE
By Dennison Varr

H E was rather stupid and required the most minute instruction before 
executing an order, but still he was tall and handsome and knew how 

to make love much better than her husband. She told him she would join 
him in the orchard at midnight, and asked him to throw a pebble at her 
window when he arrived. The plan miscarried. Her husband detected the 
intrigue. She forgot to tell her lover what size pebble to use.

T O  love is to look forward to marriage; to marry is to look backward to love.

W O M E N ’S eyes often say things they would blush to utter.

A W OM AN’S strength lies in her husband’s weaknesses.



THE SUCCESSOR TO MR. HENNERBY
By Ben Hecht

HAVING abused, browbeaten, hen
pecked and shattered the spirit 
and ambition of her husband 

during the nine years of their married 
life, it was but natural that Mrs. Hen- 
nerby was plunged into a violent and 
consuming grief upon his death. Naive
ly considered, the widow’s grief might 
be easily explained as the workings of 
a remorse refreshed from day to day 
by the memories of the unrelenting and 
outrageous manner in which she had 
behaved during the life of her husband. 
Nothing would be further from the 
truth. The grief experienced by Mrs. 
Hennerby in her: widowhood is cited as 
natural for no other reason than that 
it contains the elements of fraud, sham, 
self-deceit and exquisite inconsistency 
which, as every one knows, constitute 
the normal operations of the feminine 
mind.

Far from quickening her sorrow with 
the thought of the abuse she had 
heaped upon the head she had for nine 
years characterized as worthless, Mrs., 
Hennerby suffered simply from a sense 
of loss. She had lost Hennerby. In 
the course of their union his presence 
had been a constant affliction to her. 
She had perceived him to be a man de
void of initiative. His shiftlessness 
had grated on her. She had gradually 
acquired a vicious contempt for him. 
And, having discovered him to be a 
wavering-minded, spineless, incompe
tent variety of jackass, and having dis
covered further that neither joy nor in
terest were ever to be expected from 
him, Mrs. Hennerby, like most women 
in her predicament, had not rested con
tent to enjoy the fruit of her perception 
in silence. Her chief preoccupation be-
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came the ambition to reveal to Hen
nerby the variety and depth of the con
tempt she held toward him. And, as 
the most effective manner in which she 
might show this contempt consisted in 
forcing him to remain forever within 
ear-shot of her abuse, the couple might 
be said to have spent a life at least out
wardly ideal. They had been insep
arable. Although nothing seemed, dur
ing these years, to aggravate Mrs. Hen
nerby as much as the presence of her 
sad-eyed husband, she would as soon 
have thought of cutting off an arm as 
of permitting him to spend an evening 
or an idle afternoon away from her.

Thus to the shiftless critic of life, 
the fact that, as the day of her hus
band’s death receded, Mrs. Hennerby 
dwelt with ever-increasing fervor upon 
the high charm, the stalwart virtues 
and fine nobility of her defunct mate, 
may appear a monstrous perversion of 
reality. Or it may appear that Mrs. 
Hennerby had taken leave of her rea
son together with her memory. A 
violent no must be offered such con
clusions. Mrs. Hennerby was aware 
of the actual qualities of her husband, 
as much so after his death as before it. 
But, being an entirely normal member 
of her sex, Mrs. Hennerby’s thought 
did not operate upon any premiss of 
fact. The natural instinct for fraud 
and self-deceit which the poets are con
tinually celebrating as “ the mystery of 
woman” made it entirely possible for 
Mrs. Hennerby to know one thing and 
believe another. Thus it became Mrs. 
Hennerby’s custom to contemplate even 
in such recesses of thought as were 
possible to her the sterling qualities of 
the dead man. His indomitable pur
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poses, as she now recalled them, 
moved her frequently to tears. His 
charity, his tenderness, his swift and 
comprehending intelligence, haunted 
her mournful hours. In short, she re
membered him as some inviolable para
gon. She remembered their married 
life as a radiant kinship, a union blessed 
in a thousand unforgettable ways.

Among sympathetic friends she was 
never tired of proclaiming that the nine 
years spent with dear Hennerby had 
passed as quickly as so many days, that 
they had been one uninterrupted honey
moon. The fact that they had, indeed, 
been inseparable contributed to the 
seeming truth of this statement. Such 
corroboration, however, was quite un
necessary. Mrs. Hennerby’s world as 
well as everybody else’s world existed 
upon a foundation which may be 
summed up in the phrase “marriage 
is the ideal state.”  And although each 
and every one of Mrs. Henrierby’s 
friends knew this to be a lie, being mar
ried themselves, they were continually 
bending all their efforts to convince 
their collective consciousness that the 
statement was indisputable. Mrs. Hen
nerby’s fraud in the matter was such 
stuff as the hokum by which they lived 
is made of. And so it befell that hav
ing cordially despised the man and been 
despised with equal though less vigor
ous cordiality by the man -himself, Mrs. 
Hennerby, without the slightest sur
prise at herself, went about successfully 
in public mourning the loss of a great 
lover and a matchless companion.

II
Instead of permitting this fiction to 

fade with the years, Mrs. Hennerby, 
by virtue perhaps of what is known as 
feminine logic, managed by an attentive 
coddling and much brandishing of her 
black-bordered handkerchiefs to cause 
the thing to bloom and take on, among 
her friends, the nature of a legend. It 
is well to point out, lest the stubborn 
critic persist in regarding Mrs. Hen
nerby as a species of Machiavelian tem
perament full of sinister mental convo
lutions, that the good widow was guilty

of nothing hypocritical or mysterious, 
in the sense that she did not deviate 
from the normal standards of her kind. 
The lie she told herself and her world 
after her husband’s death, was inspired 
by the quite natural impulse which peo
ple have to say a certain thing hap
pened when they know that it did not 
happen. By affirming that it did how
ever, they manage to feel some of the 
satisfaction, some of the joy and beauty 
which the thing in happening would 
have given them as a reality. Ordi
narily people who have this impulse to 
affirm where negation were the truth, 
are handicapped by a fear that their 
fraud will be exposed. Thus would the 
echo of joy, the mirage of happiness 
which their lie afforded them, be ludi
crously dispersed.

As can easily be understood, Mrs. 
Hennerby suffered from no such fear. 
There was no possibility of an aston
ished and protesting Hennerby rising 
up and confronting her. The husband 
she had abused and hated was dead. 
She could romance over him to her 
heart’s content, and he was powerless 
to deny her the privilege. As, for what 
effect it might have on the perturbed 
spirit of her husband and what ghostly 
vengeance he might seek—these were 
matters which interested the widow not 
at all. For Mrs. Hennerby’s supersti
tion—a virtue in common with most of 
her sex—was directed more to interpre
tation of the real life about her than to 
speculation as to the probable phe
nomena beyond her physical sight.

Mrs. Hennerby was thirty-five when 
her husband died. At thirty-nine— 
four years after his sainted and gifted 
soul had made its way to a rejoicing 
heaven—she still placed (to borrow 
again from the reasoning of the poets) 
the immortelle of her grief upon the 
shrine of his memory. Photographs 
of the defunct Hennerby confronted 
the visitor in the widow’s home from 
every vantage point. Indeed, more 
than ever in his life he was now pres
ent in this home, a spoiled, petted and 
admired paragon whose departed vir
tues ruled gently over the premises.
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At thirty-nine Mrs. Hennerby was a 
trim, pleasingly-figured woman. About 
her hovered an air of uncommon 
things. Her well-fitting black clothes 
with their edges and facings of white, 
her eyes like mourners keeping con
stant vigil at the grave in her heart, 
and the loss of eighteen pounds had, 
since her other more classical bereave
ment, converted her into almost a wom
an of beauty. Hennerby, shiftless and 
impossible ass that he had been dur
ing his life, had made of his death a 
financial stroke which caused him to 
be revered in the world he had left 
as a creature of shrewdness and ;a 
model provider. He had perished 
while heavily insured, leaving his 
widow a comfortable sum. Upon its 
income she lived tidily on, in the apart
ment they had shared. Nothing, she 
vowed, would ever induce her to aban
don this home. As reason she gave, 
with simple wistfulness, the fact that 
the place was sacred with memories of 
her husband.

III
When the four years had passed, a 

number of Mrs. Hennerby’s friends be
came inspired with the idea that the 
widow owed it to herself to marry 
again. They were women whom Mrs. 
Hennerby had known for varying 
lengths of time, some of them neigh
borhood friends, others co-workers in 
the two afternoon clubs to which she 
belonged. They broached the subject 
with caution and respect. They were all 
married women of Mrs. Hennerby’s 
general age. Among themselves they 
now held counsel, exchanging elated 
prophecies concerning the widow’s 
matrimonial future. They fell to lay
ing traps for males of their acquaint
ance, busied themselves with arran
ging introduction and social opportuni
ties.

The thrill of vicarious romance 
possessed them. They went about chat
tering of the widow’s possible con
quests, reciting with a wonderful un
selfishness her many well preserved 
fascinations, and assuring each other

that it would be a shame for so delight
ful and capable a woman to live the 
rest of her life in loneliness. Within a 
few months their determination to see 
the widow married had achieved the 
proportions of a communistic obses
sion. She was their age. She had 
been married even as they were. Caus
ing her to fall in love, to be wooed, to 
be led to the altar would be almost like 
experiencing such events themselves. 
It would be to recover for a moment 
through the delightful fate of another 
the romance that had eluded them since 
their own marriages.

Mrs. Hennerby met their advances 
with dignity and a sorrowful humor. 
She replied simply that the thought of 
being unfaithful to the man she had 
loved and still loved was repugnant to 
her. Death had not parted them. La
ter she pointed out that it would be 
impossible for her to live with any 
man—after Hennerby. And—the at
tack growing in violence—the widow 
summoned forth her final argument. 
She had no desire to marry. With this 
confession the activities in her behalf 
were redoubled. During her remon
strances, Mrs. Hennerby had, with a 
courtesy which distinguished her even 
in her grief—consented to oblige her 
solicitous friends by exposing herself 
to the masculine eligibles produced for 
her enchantment.

The process and events by which 
Mrs. Hennerby was ultimately lured 
out of the convent of her memories are 
of interest chiefly in revealing the 
depths of her friends’ hunger for the 
romance denied them in their own 
lives. Suffice that, always modest, al
ways protesting and using always her 
grief as a base of supplies for her re
fusals, Mrs. Hennerby slid out of her 
original decision. To do her justice, 
she had entirely changed since the days 
in which the original Hennerby had 
known the lash of her tongue and the 
crack of her whip. The line she had 
coddled during the four years had 
soothed her temper. The wholly ille
gitimate grief she had nursed during 
the period had not only improved her
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figure but likewise added a sweetness 
to her manner and even a sense of hu
mor to her thought. Such things are 
possible to women. And thus, although 
it may seem a precipitous contradiction 
of all that has been chronicled, Mrs. 
Hennerby found herself in the fifth 
year of her widowhood provokingly 
wooed by a man ten years her senior.

His name was Harrison Potter. He 
was a judge on the municipal bench 
whose career had somehow fallen 
short of his distinguished goatee, but 
whose income and prestige were never
theless items not to be despised there
for. In addition he was possessed of 
a capacity for platitude which, as much 
as his goatee, had served at one time 
to raise high hopes among his admirers 
for his future. He had never married.

Despite the fine sonorous expostula
tions on the part of this dignitary, Mrs. 
Hennerby hesitated. Her hesitation 
was no. matter of unworthy caprice or 
coquettish calculation. In her heart, 
Mrs. Hennerby knew that with mar
riage to the judge her mourning and 
all that it meant to her would be over. 
She would have to lay her grief aside, 
and in laying it aside she knew, al
though she felt no consciousness of de
ceit in the thing, that she would have to 
forget her fraud and turn her atten
tion from a makebelieve past to the 
truthful present. Her romance with 
Hennerby, conducted entirely after the 
sainted man had died, would have to 
be shelved. And Mrs. Hennerby for 
six months wavered between the known 
satisfactions which the cherishing of 
her first husband’s non-existent virtues 
afforded her, and the unknown delights 
which the preoccupation with a second 
husband’s existing qualities might o f
fer. The dilemma was as involved as 
it sounds.

Women like Mrs. Hennerby locate a 
middle ground. The judge reminded 
her of Hennerby. It was not so much 
the physical aspect of the man—Hen
nerby, worm though he was, would 
have scorned the goatee. It was rather 
an indefinable something which the 
widow chose to identify under the head

ing of soul. The soul of the judge was 
like unto the soul of her previous mate. 
Mr. Potter’s virtues endeared them
selves to her both on their own ac
count and because they were like the 
virtues she had known to love in her 
former husband and whose memory 
she had cherished since his death.

Thus in Mrs. Hennerby’s mind there 
underwent a slight adjustment. By 
this is meant that she deluded herself 
concerning the qualities of her judicial 
suitor exactly as she had concerning 
those of her husband. For, having per
mitted the past to lie to her, she now 
found it logically necessary to permit 
the present to do likewise. By so do
ing she brought her romance up to date. 
But since it is not the conventional 
thing to weep and mourn over existing 
causes for amorous unrest, Mrs. Hen
nerby’s grief gave way to a joyousness 
of heart which was hailed by her con
spiring friends as testimonial to their 
skill in the whole affair.

IV
At the end of the six months the 

adjustment complete, the widow’s hesi
tation was a thing of the past. By a 
process of thought which must be iden
tified as natural, Mrs. Hennerby was 
now ready to embrace the offer of Mr. 
Potter and became as ecstatic over her 
new romance as she had been grief- 
stricken over her old one. All this 
despite the fact that it has been pointed 
out, with that clarity which was, alas, 
denied the widow, that neither of these 
romances ever existed in fact, but were 
no more than the day dreams by which 
she sought to make pleasing an im
perfect world.

Mr. Potter approached the day of his 
wedding with an increasing elation. 
Never had any previous event stirred 
him to such heights of platitude and 
banality. He was accordingly hailed 
by his friends as an enviably radiant 
and inspired creature. Sitting alone in 
his bachelor quarters one evening a 
week before the nuptials, Mr. Potter 
reviewed with proper solemnity the fu
ture before him, He was about to em
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bark on the frail craft of matrimony 
upon the seas of life for the shores of 
bliss. He pondered with that judicial 
poise which fascinated his admirers up
on the qualities of the woman who was 
to be his companion, his guide and his 
solace.

Concerning womanhood in general, 
Mr. Potter knew chiefly that it was the 
tender vine which clung to the sturdy 
oak of love, and also— for Mr. Pot
ter was a man of varying fancies—that 
it was the beacon star whose steadfast 
and holy light guided the footsteps of 
man to the goal of happiness. The 
theaters and the magazines had con
tributed greatly to Mr. Potter’s under
standing of this, as well as numerous 
other questions. But in searching his 
experience the judge found himself 
somewhat handicapped in the matter 
of widows. He had in a casual way 
been aware of their existence as a type. 
It was obvious to Mr. Potter that a 
widow could not well be included un
der the head of womanhood whose 
chiefest charm was its innocence and 
inexperience in the deeper things of 
life. And yet to deny these fascina
tions to Mrs. Hennerby savored of an 
unchivalrous and abandoned mind. 
The judge’s darkness in the matter can 
be readily understood and with equal 
readiness forgiven. For it must be 
acknowledged that in contemporary 
fiction the widow is one of the vaguest 
figures in that dim stretch between the 
altar and the grave.

Mr. Potter with a smile turned his 
thought to other less perturbing issues, 
his impending happiness and great good 
fortune. He had never thought he 
would marry. He perceived now that 
his hesitancy had been guided by Provi
dence. It had been his high lot to wait 
for the woman whom God had desig
nated for him. With these and similar 
soothing conjectures the judge dozed 
off quietly.

* * *
The fact of the somewhat startling 

developments in his future alone makes 
it necessary to fall upon him as he dozes 
and expose the real state of the good

man’s mind—a state of which he was 
happily unconscious. Otherwise the 
thing might be left in the idyllic light 
in which Mrs. Hennerby and himself 
fancied it to exist.

Mr. Potter had fallen in love with 
reason. He had had as a rival for the 
widow a man whose virtues and 
great qualities were seemingly not to 
be equaled in the world. This man was 
Hennerby. The widow had acquainted 
him with Hennerby. She had told him 
during the early stages of his courtship 
that his suit was hopeless. The sainted 
man with whom she had lived for nine 
years had made it almost impossible 
for her to love again any, man, how
ever worthy, who was not the equal in 
every way of Hennerby. And with due 
respect to the judge’s many engaging 
qualities, she had despaired of ever 
finding this equal, or indeed of ever 
thinking that it was to be found.

There had followed the second stage 
—the period in which Mr. Potter be
gan to remind Mrs. Hennerby of her 
first husband. At first such remi
niscences had been infrequent. But 
gradually they had increased both in 
number and in intensity. The effect 
upon Mr. Potter had been electric. He 
had grown to fancy Hennerby, not as 
a living contendent for the widow’s love 
and esteem, but as a holy rival. To 
arouse in the widow the feeling that 
he, Potter, possessed virtues and qual
ities as noble as those of the man with 
whom she had lived, became for him 
a consuming vanity. His conduct to
ward the widow as a result had been 
that of a man struggling to give vent 
continually to his finest self.

The third and final stage of his court
ship had raised him to heights prac
tically ecstatic. He perceived that he 
had routed Hennerby from the heart 
of the widow. He perceived that by 
such routing he had impressed the 
woman with the fact that he, Potter, 
was a man o f qualities superior even 
to those of the saint whose memory 
she had been celebrating by her grief. 
To have won the love and esteem of 
an ordinary woman would have af
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forded him hardly more than a feel
ing of satisfaction. His conquest of 
the widow, however, gave him a sense 
of triumph. Goatee and all, he walked 
on air. His sense of his own value 
had received so great an impetus from 
the widow’s choice between him and 
the man whom she had acknowledged 
was the most magnificent and sainted 
of his sex, that for the first time in his 
life his platitudes failed him. A deep 
and complete joy possessed him. The 
widow’s words, forever in his ears, 
rang like some final and heavenly judg
ment.

It may be well to repeat these words.
“ I never thought, Mr. Potter, that I 

should marry again. I never thought 
that anywhere in this world could be 
found a man who could take the place 
of my dear husband. He was so won
derful and sweet and our happiness 
was so supreme. But you have made 
me feel differently. I feel certain now 
that if I marry you I will find only that 
happiness which he gave me. It is not 
as if I were deciding blindly, inspired 
only, by love. As you can imagine, no 
man not as noble as was Mr. Hennerby 
would have influenced me despite any
thing.”

Here the widow lowered her eyes, 
sighed, squeezed the hand that was in 
hers and concluded. “ I have found 
that you are everything Mr. Hennerby 
was—and more. His sainted memory 
found that you are everything, Mr. 
Potter. And I am certain that if the 
dear departed could speak, Mr. Hen
nerby would tell me now that I have 
acted in the best interests of not only 
you and me, but of his memory.”

V
Mr. Potter and Mrs. Hennerby were 

married in the afternoon of a day in 
June. There were flowers and tears, 
music and friends. The latter includ
ing the conspirators who, in a fashion, 
had brought this thing to pass, stood 
by with eyes almost as kindled as those 
of the bride and hearts almost as suf
focated. They returned to their homes 
with their thoughts softened and their

illusions almost repaired. Mr. Potter 
and his bride left for their honeymoon.

Exercising a gentle but insistent 
prerogative, the judge had persuaded 
his new wife to abandon the scene of 
her former happiness—the apartment 
she had occupied during the years of 
her previous married life. According- 
ly, on their return from their trip to 
New York, Mrs. Potter had busied her
self hunting out new quarters. These 
were eventually found, and, in the third 
month of their married life, the Pot
ters set about packing and moving.

A brief glance at these three months 
will suffice. They had proved to be 
everything the judge had dreamed they 
might. Understanding, complete and 
ineffable—the words were his own— 
had at once characterized their union. 
The feeling that he had now in reality 
supplanted the memory that was his 
rival and that his love and virtues af
forded his bride a happiness which sur
passed that almost divine bliss which 
Hennerby had given her, served to 
maintain in the judge’s heart and even 
to increase his original ecstasy.

It was while in this condition that 
Mr. Potter found, in the bottom of a 
trunk which he was emptying during 
their packing activities a leather-bound 
book. Stretched diagonally across its 
surface were the gold letters—“ My 
Diary.”  Pasted in an upper comer was 
a small square of paper containing the 
writing—“William T. Hennerby—Pri
vate.”

Mr. Potter, holding this strange doc
ument in his hand, looked about him. 
His first impulse was to summon his 
bride. Her absence from the adjoin
ing room somehow deterred him. She 
was busy in a back part of the house. 
The judge, with a tender smile at the 
volume in his hand, entered the partial
ly dismantled library and seating him
self, decided to open it. As his fingers 
parted the covers, an emotion of awe 
overcame him. He felt as if he were 
prying into the gates of heaven. So 
vivid to him were the qualities of the 
dead man whose very thoughts he now 
held in his hand, that for a moment Mr.
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Potter found himself trembling, found 
his throat growing dry and a curious 
fear creeping into his heart. Though 
numerous and perhaps important, Mr. 
Potter’s sensations were brief. For in 
less than a minute after seating himself, 
his eyes rested upon the opened page 
of the diary.

For several moments subsequent the 
judge sat with his mouth open, his eyes 
centered and a look of such bewilder
ment generally on his face as he might 
have revealed if Mrs. Potter had ab
ruptly entered the room and with a 
demoniacal shout swatted him over the 
head with a rolling pin. Following his 
first distortion of feature a sweat broke 
out on the judge’s brow. This was 
succeeded by a pallor and chill so vio
lent that it became impossible for him 
to read any further. His head whirled, 
his thought reeled about, refusing to 
clothe itself in words. He waited a few 
moments until the dizziness had par
tially subsided and then with a fever
ish, desperate air applied himself to 
the irregular script on the pages before 
him.

The opening entry was undated. 
Crudely, viciously it launched off. 
Here the ink had spattered from a vio
lent pen. There a blot had formed.

“ Suicide would be preferable to the 
Hell on earth in which I live. If I 
had the courage I would murder her. 
But I haven’t the coilrage. I must go 
on living with her. I must, I must. 
She has made a spineless imbecile of 
me. But what can I do? Oh, God, 
nothing. Submit. Submit to her hor
rible tempers. Submit to the contin
ual contempt she shows me. I can 
no longer call my soul my own. And 
the worst of it is that it is all my own 
fault. There was a time when I had 
strength, when I should have ended 
this miserable marriage. Now it is too 
late. Five years of it. And I have 
become actually almost as contemptible as she says I am. A man with an ounce 
of manhood would have beaten her up 
long ago. I knew now I am weak. I 
know now there is no hope for me. I 
must go on, I who once was so am

bitious and showed such promise. Her 
accusations are in the main correct. 
The mere fact that I do not destroy 
her proves that I am actually the idiot 
she calls me. Oh why am I writing 
this? Why?”

VI
This ended the first entry. Mr. Potter turned back to the cover of the vol

ume and stared with eyes become now 
too wild for further reading at the bit of paper pasted in the corner. Yes, 
it was William Hennerby—Private. It 
was, Almighty God! What hideous 
and fantastic jest was this! It was the 
diary of his wife’s first husband! Of 
his rival! Of the man—of the 
man who—

Mr. Potter tore open the volume at 
random. A  new entry confronted him. 
He read, the blood throbbing in his 
head and a sensation of illness in his 
stomach.

“ I will not live long. Shame is kill
ing me, shame and all the miseries that 
go with it. Today she outdid herself. 
And I deserved it, Oh God, I deserved 
it. I brought Johnson home for din
ner. It is my own home. Yes, it is ! 
I cannot blame Johnson for laughing. 
I am weak. I am an idiot. I am the 
damndest fool that ever lived. And 
she has made me this. If I’d been a 
man I’d have rose up and killed her 
as she was talking. The idea of her 
telling Johnson such things, of show
ing her contempt for me in my own 
home before a stranger! The thing is, 
Oh God— I can’t write. After Johnson 
left I tried to talk to her. I should have 
known better. She said she wants the 
whole world to know what a fool I am, 
and how Lowrey was made manager 
over my head and how I have no intelli
gence or wit or manhood. Well, she is 
right. That’s the worst part of it. No 
man could live with her for almost six 
years as I have done and keep any of 
his intelligence or wit or manhood. I 
still don’t know why I am writing this. 
I don’t know. I don’t know.”Mr. Potter closed the book quietly. He stood up, swaying a bit on his feet.
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His eyes sought the back of the house 
where his bride was busying herself 
with the final rites over the china bar
rels. Mr. Potter sat down again. He 
would wait until she was finished and 
came into the room. He would wait. 
His thoughts, until this moment inartic
ulate, began now to present themselves 
to him. The rage he had felt during 
the first minutes of his discovery 
ebbed. He had made a fearful mis
take. He had been fearfully deceived. 
His life was ruined. These were the 
thoughts that occupied, Mr. Potter’s 
attention. Then drawn by a horrible 
curiosity, Mr. Potter reopened the book 
and resumed his reading. A  misery 
contracted his heart as he turned the 
pages. From beginning to end he pur
sued the terrible document. At its con
clusion he felt limp, his very soul 
seemed bewildered.

The sound of his wife approaching 
restored a part of his active senses. 
He must hide the book. As yet he 
had not thought of Mrs. Potter. His 
entire mind had been occupied with the 
nauseous contemplation of the man 
who had written the things he had read. 
Now he prepared himself to meet the 
other. His primary emotion became at 
once a fear lest she would see the vol
ume. He rushed toward the closet and 
returning the thing to the trunk, quickly 
covered it. He felt relieved. She had 
reached the dining room. She must 
never know.

Instead of hatred for her, instead 
o f indignation for the outrageous lie 
that had been foisted upon him, Mr. 
Potter prepared to confront his wife 
with the emotions of a man who had 
been guilty of some loathesome deed. 
He returned to the dismantled library 
trembling. He did not know why he 
trembled. With the fall of Hennerby, 
Potter had fallen. He had so long 
identified himself with the saintly vir
tues of that creature that the exposure 
had in a manner crushed him, even as 
it had dissipated the myth of his rival.' 
These things Mr. Potter did not under
stand but they were nonetheless pres
ent in his emotion. He would have to

be careful. Why, he did not know. 
But an instinct, functioning apart from 
his brain, warned him. Te reveal the 
truth about Hennerby would be to re
veal the truth about himself. He was 
Hennerby’s successor. He must re
main the successor to the legendary 
Hennerby and not to the miserable 
creature who had actually existed.

Mrs. Potter entered the room. At
tracted by the unusual air of her hus
band, she paused and then frowned.

“Why, Harrison,”  she exclaimed, 
“ you’ve hardly done anything. You 
don’t expect me to do all the work, 
do you ?”

Mr. Potter stared in return and 
coughed confusedly. The woman be
fore him terrified him. He bit his lip 
and fumbled with a nervous hand at 
his goatee. Its presence somehow 
stirred him for an instant to revolt. 
His words, however, died before ut
terance. For before he could give vent 
to them, Mrs. Potter had thrown her
self into a chair and burst into tears.

“ You are impossible,”  she wailed. 
“ Here I ’ve been working all day and 
you come home and sit around.”

“ But, dearest,”  the judge moved to
ward her, fright entangling his steps.

“ Don’t talk back. I won’t listen.”  
Mrs. Potter covered her face with her 
hands. “ I begin to see that there were 
some things poor Hennerby . . .”

Mr. Potter lowered himself to the 
floor and embraced her on his knees.

“ Come, come,”  he whispered. “ Let’s 
not quarrel.”

VII
The conspirators responsible for the 

match are still elate. To their own 
somewhat erring and imperfect mates 
they are forever pointing out the ideal 
life of the newlyweds.

“ It is certainly a love match, Just 
look at them. You’ll have to admit 
that the Potters are inseparable.”

And this, indeed, is true. Although 
they have been married only eight 
months the judge and his wife, who is 
recovering her original weight, are al
ready inseparable.



LOVE ME, LOVE MY DOG
By Lady Speyer

L o n d o n .
A bout 1900, A . D.
A  C h il l y  A pril A fternoon .

A DRAWING-ROOM in Eccleston Square, large, unimaginative, 
 comfortable. A few family portraits on the walls, consisting 

of two great-aunts, a child playing with a rabbit—a red velvet 
curtain and an approaching thunderstorm in the background—a 
ruddy-faced gentleman in hunting-attire, leaning against his favorite 
horse and surrounded by a leaping pack, and an Admiral standing with 
an England-expects-every-man-to-do-his-duty expression, on the deck 
of a frigate flying in the teeth of a gale. Flowers, books, a piano, sev
eral autographed likenesses of Royalties, and other touches of culture, 
placed pleasantly about.

[Enter M r . R obert J. P eabody and 
B iles , the butler.]

[P eabody is tall, well-built—perhaps on 
the heavy side—about fifty years of 
age and distinctly good-looking. He 
is an American of the travelled, cos
mopolitan type found in Paris, Lon
don, Rome, and occasionally in Amer
ica. He has a buoyant manner, plen
ty o f money— but I said an American 
of the travelled, cosmopolitan type— 
and has retained, in spite of a keen 
appreciation of the aroma of old- 
world civilization, that peculiar train 
of thought which Americans call a 
sense of humor.']

[B iles needs no description; he is an 
English butler of the old-family- 
retainer genus.]

[P eabody , evidently very much at 
home, moves towards the fireplace in 
which a wood-fire burns cosily.]

P eabody

Nice to be back in dear old London
again, Biles! How are all the folks?

How’s her Ladyship? How’s Mudgett? 
How’s Tiny?

B iles

( With a fine blend of geniality and 
reserve.) H ’all very well, sir, thank 
you, sir. Tiny took five prizes at the 
Show last week, sir! You didn’t ’ap- 
pen to ’ear of it, by henny chance, did 
you, sir?

P eabody

Bless me, no! That’s bully! Glad 
you told me. Her Ladyship must have 
been delighted.

B iles

( With just a touch of dignity.) ’Er 
Ladyship—was pleased—sir, but not 
surprised. We h’all expected great 
things of Tiny, sir.

P eabody

( Rising to what is evidently expected 
of him.) Rather! Tiny’s a peach! I 
congratulate you, Biles!

B iles

Thank you, sir. H ’l ’ll tell ’er Lady
ship you’re ’ere, sir.

[Exit B iles .]
73
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(Alone.) And may God have mercy 
on your soul, Robert J .!
[ Wanders aimlessly about the room; 

picks up a book, stares at it absent- 
mindedly 'and drops it again; exam
ines a handsome basket of flowers 
on the piano with marked interest; 
looks at an antique clock on the man
tel and compares it with his own 
watch. Aloud.)

P eabody

Only ten minutes behind time today! 
Great boy! You’re getting on! (Pats 
clock. Picks up a very Dresden shep
herdess.) Wish me luck, old girl! 
(Replaces it carefully. Gases long and 
earnestly at his own reflection in the 
mirror. Pause. With deep emotion.) 
A. strong man’s all! Whether she wants 
it or not!

B iles

(Entering noiselessly.) Beg pardon, 
sir?
[P eabody turns with some confusion 

from the mirror.]
B iles

(Tactfully replenishing the fire.) ’Er 
Ladyship will be down himmediately, 
sir.

P eabody 
(Gratefully.) Thank you, Biles.

[Exit B iles .]

P eabody

(Alone. Starts wandering again with 
increased restlessness, but changes his 
mind and drops heavily, with an almost 
aggressive gesture of determination, 
into the hospitable downiness of a deep 
and cushion-covered sofa by the fire
place.) J’y suis—j ’y reste— !
[A remarkable change comes over him 

as he speaks: he wriggles, then sits 
very still, evidently the prey of some 
horrible fear, some slowly developing 
mental vision; with a swift resolu
tion born of dread, he puts his hand 
behind him and feels at something. 
With growing terror he inserts it

P e a b o d y among the cushions, lifting himself 
gingerly as he does so. A frenzied 
expression of mingled horror, incre
dulity and disgust convulses his fea
tures as he drags from the depths of 
the sofa a small, limp and apparently 
lifeless dog.)

P eabody

(Holding it in front of him by leg, in 
strangled voice.) My God! (Feeling 
it all over frantically.) My God!
[He leaps from the sofa and stands 

rigid, concentrated on an approaching 
sound. There is a well-known step 
on the staircase beyond the half-open 
door, light, quick, feminine, and an 
accompanying jingle and rustle of fe
male adornment. P eabody , sudden
ly roused to the wildest activity, ap
pears to lose his head completely and 
rushes madly to the window, but real
izes that it is shut as he does so— 
realizes, too, the awful nearness of 
the pleasant rustling—and crams the 
body of the dog into a pocket of his 
frock-coat as L ad y  M abel  S tonor 
enters the roomr)

L ad y  M abel  
(Both hands extended.) Ah, old

friend! Welcome back—to dull respec
tability and England! And thank you 
for the divine lilies—you Americans are 
so wonderful!
[L ad y  M abel  is tall, slight and very 

pretty. She is a widow and added 
to that glamour she is on the danger
ous side of thirty; wears limp, pic- 
turesque-looking clothes, a great 
many bangle-braceleis and hanging- 
ornaments, and has an appealing little 
near-sighted habit of peering into the 
eyes of the person to whom she is 
talking—a trick, by the way, that has 
earned for her the reputation of be
ing a sad flirt, although this is an un
just interpretation of a bravely borne 
affliction. Besides L ad y  M abel  is 
seldom sad when flirting. She is the 
indefatigable chairman of countless 
charity committees, is always busy 
in a vague, attractive way that stirs
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her men-friends strangely, and she 
“never means to marry again.”

[P eabody advances towards L ady  M a 
bel . “Advances”  is the only word
that describes his gait. One is cu
riously reminded of Lady Macbeth 
in the sleepwalking scene, with an 
added touch of Joan of Arc listening 
to the voices. One feels that he ad
vances to his certain doom and knows 
it, also that he is going to die game. 
He takes the extended hands and 
kisses them— L ad y  M abel is evident
ly quite used to this form of greet
ing, expects it, in fact-. She peers at 
him very kindly.]

P eabody

( In an extinct voice.) How good it 
is to see you again, Lady Mabel!

L ad y  M abel 
Pm glad to see. you, too, Mr. Pea

body. I—have missed you. We’ve all 
missed you, restless being! Even Tiny, 
whom you know you’ve never half ap
preciated, has missed you!
[P eabody ’s expression s u g g e s t s  

clenched teeth.')
But—how seedy you look! Positive

ly ill, dear man! What on earth has 
happened— for I’m sure something has ? 
Sit down this minute and tell me all 
about it!
[She sinks gracefully upon the sofa and 

makes a friendly gesture of invita
tion to join her there. P eabody 
flinches at sight of sofa. He speaks 
with the unnatural calm of one who 
prepares to die bravely.)

P eabody

“ I—I think I ’ll stand, if you don’t 
mind, Lady Mabel. I—I’m not feeling 
very well—and— (His voice trails 
feeby to nothing.)

L ad y  M abel 
(Puzzled bid sympathetic.) Poor 

thing—of course stand if you feel— 
more comfortable standing—I’m so 
sorry—-

(Interrupting with a desperate cour
age.) I’m not ill, Lady Mabel! I wish 
to God I was! I wish I was dead! I 
wish I’d—
[Enter B iles with the tea. He places 

it on a little table which he produces 
from nowhere in particular, lights a 
lamp under the kettle, rearranges the 
muffin dish and touches a few cups 
deftly; casts an expert eye in the di
rection of the fire, hovers— and finally 
moves towards the door with delib
eration. During this interlude L ady  
M abel  gazes conventionally into the 
fire and P eabody busies himself with 
a very fine cambric pocket-handker
chief.)

L ady  M abel  
(Turning swiftly towards Peabody .) 

Now, dear man, I—
B iles

(From the door.) Beg pardon, my 
Lady, but Miss Mudgett is looking for 
the. dog. She thought she’d take ’er for 
a little frisk, my Lady. She was won
derin’ if she was with your Ladyship.

L ady  M abel 
Tiny must be in the library, Biles. 

You know how fond she is of that big 
leather chair.

[Exit B ile s .]

L ady  M abel 
(Continuing, with a delightful little 

assumption of almost motherly author
ity.) I want you to sit right down here, 
as you would say, and drink a good, hot 
cup of real English tea! I dare say you 
haven’t had much of that lately! (Play
fully.) By the way, did you find that 
“absinthe made the heart grow fond
er” ? And I want you to try one of my 
new Egyptian cigarettes—thank good
ness, they’ve come at last—and above 
all, I want you to forget whatever it is 
that’s worrying you— just to please me! 
And when we’ve had tea—and not un
til we’ve had tea—you’re going to tell 
me all about it! (P eabody groans.) 
No! Not a word now—not a single,

P e a b o d y
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silly little word! And if you don’t sit 
down soon I shall begin to "think that 
you don’t like me, or my new perfume, 
or my best sofa, or something dreadful!
[During this little speech L ady  M abel ’ s 

manner has taken on more and more 
of the suave cheerfulness of the ex
perienced nurse; she has made tea 
deftly and with great charm, and now 
pours out a steaming cup and peers 
her prettiest at P eabody, still stand
ing, watching her every movement 
with miserable eyes.

[P eabody collapses onto the sofa. He 
seems to change color as he arranges 
his coattails. He turns to L ad y  M a 
bel, catches her hands and kisses 
 them again, almost desperately. He 
straightens his back as if to prepare 
for coming load.]

P eabody

(In a stronger, deeper voice.) All 
right! I’ll live five minutes longer! 
(Plaintively.) I don’t really want to 
die, sweetest of Lady Mabels! I ’m not 
good enough to die, anyway. Did you 
say I was to smoke ?

L ad y  M abel 
Ah, that’s better! Yes, you’ve got 

to smoke!  And make it ten—minutes 
to live, I mean, not cigarettes! Fool
ish man! Do have a muffin.

[L ad y  M abel  sips tea in a studiedly 
calm bedside manner. She blows ciga
rette smoke towards ceiling in accom
plished little rings. P eabody smokes 
hard, gulps. tea, crumbles muffin. 
Long pause.]

P eabody

(Puts down cup and sighs deeply.) 
And now—kindest and best of friends, 
I’ve got to do the hardest thing—I’ve 
got to hurt the—

[Enter C h a r l e s .]

C h arles

Miss Ponsonby would like to speak to 
your Ladyship on the phone, m’Lady.

L ad y  M abel 
(A little querulously.) Telephone, 

Charles! I wish you would remember 
to say tele phone!

C harles

(In a colorless voice.) Telephone, 
m’Lady.

L ad y  M abel 
Please tell Miss Ponsonby that I’m 

so sorry I can’t come to the telephone 
just now—give her my love and say 
that it’s all right about Thursday and 
not to bother about another man, as I’ve 
got one— (Smiling brightly at P ea
body.)  And oh, don’t forget to say 
that it’s the Meistersinger, and so din
ner needn’t be earlier.

C harles

(With dazed expression.) Very 
good, m’Lady.

[Exit C h a r l e s .]

P eabody

(Sombrely.) Poor Charles! (Turns 
abruptly to L ady  M a b e l .) Listen, 
Lady Mabel! For God’s sake, listen! 
I think I’m going mad! You don’t want 
me to go to “ The Meistersinger” with 
you on Thursday! You don’t ever want 
to see me again! You don’t know— 
[He stops speaking and makes a little 

movement as if to rise from the 
sofa.]

L ady  M abel

(Laying a gently-detaining hand 
upon his arm.) And what don’t I 
know, Mr. Robert J. Peabody, dear 
crazy man?

P eabody

(Wildly.) That I’m an impostor, a 
clumsy, bungling fool, a—a miserable 
cowardly—

[Enter B il e s .]

L ad y  M abel and P eabody 
(Together.) What is it, Biles?

[They look at him coldly.]
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(Recollecting his sense of deport
ment.) I beg your pardon, Lady 
Mabel!

B iles

(A subtle suggestion of injured feel
ings mingled with the general gloom of 
his demeanor.) t-H’it’s about the dog, 
my Lady. We can’t find ’er nowheres! 
We thought your Ladyship bought to 
know.
[He pauses ominously.]

L a d y  M abel 
Can’t find her? Can’t find Tiny? 

Nonsense, Biles! Of course you can 
find her! Have you looked in the 
library ? Did you ask Mudgett ?
[Gets up from the sofa. P eabody also 

rises.]
B iles

(Solemnly.) Miss Mudgett can’t find 
’er heither, my Lady. Miss Mudgett is 
very much hupset, my Lady.

L ady  M abel 
( With growing anxiety.) Nonsense! 

The dog must be in the house! I left 
her in the library only an hour ago. 
She’s sure to be there—hiding probably, 
naughty little thing.
[Moves towards the door.]

P eabody

( With a face of one who sees his fate 
approaching, his doom closing about 
him.)  Wait a moment, Lady Mabel! 
Don’t look for the dog! I want to—

L ady  M abel 
( Without looking back as she disap

pears through the door.) Don’t bother 
to come, Mr. Peabody— I’ll be back in 
a minute. ( Calls in ar worried treble) 
Tiny!
[Exit L ady  M abel, followed by B iles .]

[P eabody, alone, stares blankly in front 
of him. A long pause. Suddenly 
laughs aloud, a horrible, cackling 
laugh.]

P e a b o d y

For God’s sake, man, pull yourself 
together! She’ll find you in hysterics 
next! (Begins pacing the floor, almost 
at a run.) A  nice mess you’ve made of 
things, coming to ask that—angel to 
marry you and beginning by killing her 
dog! (Roars with laughter again and 
bites his hand viciously to regain self- 
control. Furiously.) Stop that noise! 
At least don’t realize the cursed humor 
of it till you’re kicked out of the house! 
You’ll have all your life to laugh over 
it! (Stops dead in his tracks.) Are 
you going to tell her? Are you? Are 
you? What are you waiting for? 
(Begins running about again.) Get it 
over, man! Take your medicine—gulp 
it down—and crawl out like a poisoned 
rat! “Warranted not to die on the 
premises!” (Piteously.) Oh, I tried 
to tell her—God knows I tried! “ Miss 
Ponsonby would like to speak to your 
Ladyship on the phone, m’Lady!” 
“ Miss Mudgett is lookin’ for the dog, 
my Lady!” “ Nonsense, Biles—the dog 
must be in the house!” (Grimly.) In 
the house! (Stands very still.) I 
drank her tea—I ate her muffin—-I 
smoked her cigarette—I—I joked—yes, 
actually joked—with that—thing in my 
pocket! (Feels pocket and shudders.) 
Oh it’s there all right! It’s been there 
all the time! And I ’ve got to take it 
out—and tell her about it! Say I’m 
sorry! (Catches sight of him haggard 
face in mirror, crosses over to it, as to 
a friend in bitter trouble. Very solemn
ly.) Don’t do it, man! Don’t throw 
away .your one chance of heaven like 
that! After all, there are other dogs— 
and only one Lady Mabel! She’d 
never forgive you! Don’t tell her— 
don’ t tell her! (Sees reflection of win
dow in mirror and has an illuminating 
thought. In hoarse whisper.) Get rid 
of the damn thing!
[Rushes to window, tries to open it, 

pulls, strains, makes mighty effort; 
does not hear B iles re-enter room 
and starts back with little scream as 
he approaches. Undoes catch of win
dow, which now slides up easily.]

P e a b o d y
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B iles 
H ’allow me sir.

P eabody

( With very creditable attempt-' at 
ease.) Good God, how you startled 
me, Biles!

B iles
Sorry, sir.

[B iles begins collecting tea-things 
with hushed self-abnegation. L ady 
M abel ’ s voice is heard in the distance 
calling.]

L ady  M abel  
T iny! T iny!

P eabody

(Miserably.) Wish I could do some
thing, Biles—wish to heaven I could 
do something!

B iles

) Darkly.) My hopinion, the dog’s 
gone, sir. Cook says there was a very 
queer-lookin’ party called for hemtpies 
this hafternoon, very queer-lookin’ hin- 
deed, sir. H’l  don’ t ’arf like it, sir!

[Exit B iles with the tray.]
Peabody 

( Grimly.) H ’l don’t heither!
[Moves towards the window again.]
[Enter C harles  zvith the evening 

paper.]
P eabody

( Weakly, from the window.) Will 
you—bring me—er—a glass of water, 
Charles, please ?

C harles  
Certainly, sir.

[Exit C h ar les .] 

P eabody

( With clenched teeth.) Now for it!
[Dashes at window.]
[Enter L a d y  M a b e l .]

L a d y  M abel 
Oh, how damp the room feels! Do 

close the window.

Peabody 
I was just—going to.

[He closes the window and crosses over 
to L ady  M abel, zvho gases at him 
plaintively. There are traces of 
weeping on L ad y  M abel ’ s face; also 
unmistakable signs of that first-aid- 
to-the-injured, so dear to the feminine 
heart, face-powder. P eabody notes 
both these eloquent facts. A subtle 
change has come over him. He has 
quite evidently made up his mind in 
the last few minutes how to deal with 
the “ cruelty of the position,”  as the 
professional begging-letter-writer so 
aptly expresses it, “ in which fate, 
through no fault of his own, has 
placed him.” R obert J. P eabody is 
going to “stand pat” as he would put 
it. R obert J. P eabody is not going to 
divulge, now or ever, his hideous 
knowledge of the intimate where
abouts and untimely end of the late 
prise-winner, Tiny, of 43 EccleSton 
Square, London, S. W. P eabody 
crosses over to L ad y  M ab e l . He 
draws her to sofa and puts her very 
gently upon it. He seats himself be
side her. L ad y  M abel  lets herself 
be put with pretty, feminine helpless
ness.]

Peabody

I’m terribly sorry, Lady Mabel. I 
can see there’s no good news—er—yet. 
I—I wish there was— believe me I do!
[Takes L ad y  M abel ’s hand.]

L a d y  M abel 
(Softly.) I’m sure you do, dear 

friend—and I’m glad you’re here—to 
help me bear it!
[Pulls out a handkerchief from amongst 

the chains and laces of her bosom, a 
handkerchief which has been handed 
to her by the faithful M udgett prior 
to her return to the drawing-room, 
well-sprinkled with L ady  M abel ’s 
new perfume, Pour Troubler.]

L ad y  M abel  
You knew my little Tiny and all she 

meant to me. And to think that she
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had just had that wonderful triumph 
at the Show! How proud we all were! 
I actually believe she realized it all— 
Biles was sure of it! Three Firsts and 
two Specials! The judges came up and 
congratulated me afterwards. They 
said she was the best little griffon-bitch 
of the whole week! I nearly died of 
excitement—and the Duchess of Por- 
forth with her two mangy pups, was 
purple! Oh, my dear! I very nearly 
telegraphed you—only I thought it 
would look silly before the servants!
[L ad y  M abel has grown quite ani

mated during this recital, but she now 
returns to her former gentle sadness 
and the folds of Pour Troubler. 
P eabody, who has been holding her 
hand blissfidly, dares to stroke it 
timidly. L ady  M abel  loo ks down 
and withdraws her hand absent- 
mindedly.]

L ady  M abel 
( More briskly.) I’ve telephoned to 

Scotland Yard—they’re sending up a 
man at once— (A slight restiveness on 
the part of P eabody .) And I’m going 
to advertise, of course. Mudgett has 
been reminding me of the time we lost 
our little Sodamint; we never heard a 
word for six. weeks and then she was 
found in Stratford-on-Avon, of all 
places!

P eabody

(Deep in thought.) Mudgett was? 
What on earth was Mudgett doing in 
Stratford-on-Avon of all places?

L ady  M abel 
( Looking at him a little irritably.) 

I haven’t the slightest idea what you’re 
talking about, Mr. Peabody!

P eabody

(He takes her hands deliberately. 
Speaks very simply.) Will you marry 
me, my dear? I—want you to—so 
much—so terribly!!
[He kisses her before she knows in the 

least what he is going to do next or 
what she is going to say. They stare 
at each other dumbly. Long pause.]

- P eabody 
Don’t speak! I’m frightened—scared 

to death—you darling!
L ady  M abel 

So—am I! You—perfectly abomi
nable person!
[P eabody is going to kiss her again, 

but she is on her guard this time and 
rises quickly from the sofa.]

[Enter C h arles with a glass of water. 
L ady  M abel looks mildly surprised.]

P eabody

I took the liberty, Lady Mabel, of 
asking Charles to bring me a glass of 
water. ( Offers glass to her.) Won’t 
you— ?
[L ady  M abel makes a little negative 

gesture and P eabody drinks with an 
assumed thirst.]

[Exit C harles  with the empty glass.]
P eabody

Well, my dear! You know now! 
Are you very angry?
[L ady  M abel  has recovered her poise 

a little, but is still rather tremulous.]
L ady  M abel 

Not angry—exactly—but—what a 
brutal way to propose! You don’t 
know what a shock you gave me!
[Laughs youthfully.]

P eabody

(Adopting her tone of would-be- 
levity and making rather a success of 
it.) Oh, it’s easy enough for you 
women! You just sit tight and criticize 
our style! (Looks at her.) And how 
you all thrive on man’s agony! ( With 
great tenderness.) You look like April!

L ad y  M abel 
( Softly.) Don’t be absurd! Alas, 

my April days—where are they, I won
der ! Don’t make me feel a hundred, 
please! Or I might recollect a few 
April showers! And—I don’t want to 
—cry, Robert! 
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Angel!
[Makes a rapturous movement as if to 

take her into his arms.~\
L ady  M abel 

No! Be good! You mustn’t—you 
really mustn’t. (Peers at him encour
agingly.) Not—not yet! Biles might 
come! Poor old Biles, we really must 
consider him a little—he’s so old—and 
he’s been with me so long—and—

[She picks little piece of fluff off P ea
body’s coat in a cosy, possessive sort 
of way.)

P eabody

( Watching the removal of the fluff 
with inte rest.) Thank you, my dear. 
You see how I need you. ( Takes her 
hand, then the other, holds them to him.) 
I’m—I’m waiting for my answer, 
please—and feeling rather— faint! Oh, 
my dear, my dearest—I’m a stout, 
middle-aged man, I know, and you’re— 
so wonderful! But I love you with all 
the ardor of a handsome, fiery youth! 
(Ruefully.) Won’t you try to think of 
me as a handsome, fiery youth ?

L ady  M abel  
(A  little sadly.) I mustn’t, dear, 

funny middle-aged man. You’d be too 
young for me! I wouldn’t dream of 
marrying a handsome, fiery youth! 
And— ( indignantly) you’re not stout!

[They smile at each other. One feels 
the great moment has come.)

[Enter B il es .]

B iles

A gentleman from Scotland Yard, 
my Lady.
[P eabody wilts. L ad y  M abel becomes 

conventional.]

L ad y  M abel 
(Vaguely.) Scotland Yard? Oh, 

Scotland Yard, of course, the man from 
Scotland Yard! How splendid! How 
quickly he got here! Show him into

P e a b o d y the library, Biles, and say I’ll be there 
in a few minutes.

B iles

(In significant tones.) Very good, 
my Lady.

[Exit B iles .]

[L ad y  M abel  peers after him. In
dulges in a little, girlish sound that 
can only be accurately described as a 
giggle.)

L a d y  M abel 
Do you know— I believe that Biles 

suspects! Didn’t you think his manner 
was just a little strange? (Her man
ner takes on a shade of melancholy.) 
Poor little Tiny! You slmoif made me 
forget her! And Mudgett in tears! 
Confess you don’t care if she’s never 
found!

P eabody

(Fervently.) Oh, I do, I do! But 
if she shouldn’t be—oh, promise me you 
won’t—cry or do anything—desperate! 
And perhaps some day you’ll let me 
give you—
[L ady  M abel  makes little gesture indi

cative of the utterly futility of ever 
hoping to replace Tiny.)

L ady  M abel  
Please—don’ t. It doesn’t seem quite 

—proper to talk about, somehow— if 
you see what I mean. Poor Tiny!

P eabody

(Indignantly.) But I don’t see! I 
was talking about—our honeymoon, 
my dear! All over the world looking 
for a dog like—dear little Tiny! Per
fectly proper—and utterly divine! I— 
shan’t be happy until I’ve given you a 
dog, Mabel! Oh, Mabel—darling—say 
our honeymoon—won’t you' say it, 
please—and—get it over!
[L ad y  M abel  whispers something that 

sounds like “ our honeymoon per
haps”  and P eabody bends over her 
hands, his face against them. She 
stoops suddenly and kisses the top of 
his head very gently.
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(A little unsteadily.) I ’m not half 
good enough for you, my dear. But 
then, no man alive is ! ( Little, happy
pause.) May—I come back to dinner? 
I’d ask you to dine with me—but I 
couldn’t sit in a crowd with you to
night! May I? I won’t eat much! 
Just sit and look at you!

L ady  M abel

That sounds sustaining! I ought to 
dine at the Farquharsons—but I’m 
really not up to it—Imogene’ll be furi
ous—(gazing at him fondly) and I’ve 
been longing to wear “ Autumn, dream
ing of summer!”

P eabody

(Infatuated, but a little blankly.) 
“Autumn, dreaming of summer?” I 
don’t know what it is, but if it’s any
thing to do with you, it’s got to guess 
again.

L ady  M abel

Oh, it’s only my new Lucile tea- 
gown! Lucile gives all her frocks 
names, you know.

P eabody

(Not listening very attentively.) I 
didn’t know, but there’s a lot in it! I 
must tell my tailor! Are you really 
going to marry me, Mabel ?

L ad y  M abel

I think I am, dear.
P eabody

Thank God!
[A long pause.]

L ad y  M abel

(Remembering something.) Tell me, 
Robert, why were you so—dramatic, so 
unhappy, about it all ? After all, there’s! 
nothing criminal in—loving me, wanting 
to marry m e! Men have before, dear— 1 

and I was never angry with them—poor 
things!

P eabody

(His back against wall.) Don’t talk 
about it ! I—I want to forget it.

S.S .— Jan.— 6

P e a b o d y (Speaking with perfect truth.) The 
thought of losing you was hell, my dear.

L ady  M abel 
(Still puzzled.) But why were you 

so sure of losing me? And with your 
hopeful nature too! I—I really don’t 
understand—

P eabody

You’ll never understand, dearest! 
But believe me—I’ve been through hell 
all right this afternoon.

L ad y  M abel 
(Fondly.) Foolish boy. (Starts 

guiltily.) Oh, Robert—that poor man 
from Scotland Yard! I forgot all 
about him! (Continuing.) How wrong 
of both of us! (Looks at him re
proachfully.) I must trouble you for 
my hands, please.

P eabody

No trouble, I assure you! (Still 
holding them.)

L ad y  M abel 
But I can’t go without them, dear— 

or I’d love to let you keep them!
P eabody

(Looking at them with infatuation.) 
What wonderful hands they are— 
they positively talk! How often I’ve 
watched them, listened to them, gone 
crazy over them! Mabel—Mabel—you 
couldn’t get three Blues and two Spe
cials with me, I know! But I ’m your 
dog, your slave! I love you, heart of 
my heart, my love, my darling!

L ad y  M abel 
(Sways towards him, her eyes close 

slowly.) You—may kiss me, Robert.
[A long, long pause.)

P eabody

(In a voice of supreme dedication.) 
Yours forever—Robert J. Peabody.
[He goes quickly out of the room.]
[L ady  M abel  stands looking at the 

door through which P eabody has 
passed. She gives a sudden, curious
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little shiver. Crosses over to the 
mirror and stands there looking at 
the pink, starry-eyed reflection of a 
perfectly happy woman. Leans very 
close to the glass and peers intently. 
Lifts with great care and deftness 
one hair from its fluffy nest and ex
tracts it with pitiless little jerk. 
Looks at it reflectively, a little du
biously.]

L ad y  M abel 
(Slowly.) A  stout, middle-aged 

man.

[She casts the hair from her with a 
gesture that seems to include all dis
cretion, wisdom of maturer years and 
corking care forever.]

L ady  M abel

(In tones that admit of no denial.) 
Autumn, dreaming of summer—and 
never waking!

[She moves rapidly toward the door.] 

Cu r t a in

THE PRINCESS AND THE PAUPER
By Thomas Effing

S HE was a daughter of the aristocracy, and as such she felt it her duty to 
 have some higher interest in life than the pursuit of mere pleasure. She 

chose to improve the manners of the poor. Entering a poverty-stricken hut, 
she was appalled at the rudeness exhibited, and picked out a little lad to 
see if he had any fundamental notion of the punctilio at all.

“Tell me, Johnny,” she asked, “do you eat pie with a knife or a spoon?” 
The child looked at her with wondering, bloodshot eyes.
“ Please mum,” he exclaimed, “what’s pie?”

ADAM TO EVE
By Harry Kemp

I W AS a fool who did not know 
God’s pathways were of pearl,— 

Why did you fill me with conceit 
Of stolen apples, girl?

T H E  man who kisses and tells is on a par with the girl who wishes and 
hints.



THE FLIGHT
By Samuel R oth

THE incident of the defection of 
Mrs. Barrister from the Barrister 
domicile produced the liveliest con

versation the Country Club had known 
since the less romantic, but at that time 
exciting, event of the marriage of old 
Pealby to a visiting ballet dancer whose 
very name was shortly afterwards for
gotten. The discussion gained in pa
thos through the absence of Barrister 
himself, whom the club fancy would 
have writhing morosely in the grand 
loneliness of his deserted house, his 
mind intent on happy recollections of 
his courting days with the vanished 
Mrs. Barrister.

The sentiment which apparently dom
inated the atmosphere was that, in a 
broad sense, the doom which had fallen 
upon Jack Barrister was justly deserved 
by him, that he had spent too much time 
with, and had lavished too much atten
tion upon, other women—rand that it 
could not be expected of a fascinating 
little woman like Mrs. Barrister that 
she would sit home knitting socks while 
her prodigal husband flitted about the 
familiar lawns that were legitimate 
playground only for unrecriminating 
bachelordom.

“ For all you know,” young Norris 
added slyly, “ any one of you married 
fellows might come home tonight to find 
that the bird had flown the golden cage.” 

This was graceless coming from Nor
ris, whom the thirty-fourth year had 
left untouched by the common fate 
which befalls all mankind.

For Harry Jackson, who alone had 
remained unperturbed throughout the 
entire argument, Norris’s remark indi
cated the high watermark of boredom, 
and he promptly rose to go.

“Not much chance of such good for
tune coming my way,” he mused as he 
sauntered out. His faith in the integ
rity of Mrs. Jackson was based on a 
veritable Gibraltar of certainty: she was 
very fond of him and in point of at
tractiveness leaned more in the direction 
of the Puritanical type.

Jackson’s way home led past the Bar
rister house. As he passed by the light
ed windows, he murmured:

“Jack Barrister, if your wife had 
been at all like mine, and she had still 
retained the decency to run away, you 
would now be feasting on grape-juice 
and blackberries instead of wailing over 
the cruelty of the departed.”

As he approached his own house, 
Jackson was somewhat taken back to 
find it in almost complete darkness. He 
pulled out his watch to reassure him
self. It was only a little after ten, and 
ordinarily the lights were not out before 
midnight. His early homecoming so 
shocked the butler that he stammered 
in informing him that Madame had 
gone out early in the afternoon and had 
not yet returned. Jackson deposited 
with him his hat, coat and stick, and 
proceeded upstairs with unusual liveli
ness.

At the head of the stairs he paused. 
He found himself looking at the inte
rior of his wife’s boudoir, for the first 
time in fifteen years of married life. 
It was lighted and deserted, and in obe
dience to a sudden impulse he ventured 
in. He paused in the middle of the 
room, conscious of a feeling of confu
sion at having entered—he had so long 
refrained. He espied a piece of paper 
flung carelessly on the dresser. He 
picked it up. It was in a feminine hand.
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Most likely his wife’s. It was fifteen 
years since he had seen a specimen of 
Mrs. Jackson’s handwriting. In that 
time he had quite forgotten that she 
possessed a handwriting of her own.

He looked the note over carefully; 
he repeated this operation several times; 
and with every perusal the light of 
amazement in his face deepened the 
more. When he dropped it back to its 
former place on the dresser the expres
sion on his face amounted to one of 
bewilderment.

The note informed him, without ad
dress and anonymously, that owing to 
his brutal and thoughtless treatment of 
her she was going away from him, 
never to return again. . . .

Jackson turned slowly in the direction 
of the entrance and made thoughtfully 
in the direction of his own rooms.

“ This ought to make another sensa
tion among the boys,” he murmured, 
dropping into an easychair. “ I think 
I ought to celebrate!”

He pressed a button placed conveni
ently on the side of the deep armchair 
and the butler appeared.

“The best champagne we have, Greg
ory. And bring a glass for yourself.”

The bewildered Gregory almost im
mediately returned with the wine and 
glasses.

“ Now, Gregory,” resumed Jackson 
with spirit, “ stop acting like an ani
mated bean-pole. Imagine for a while 
that you are my confidential friend who 
may smoke my cigars in the dining
room as well as in the pantry. Now 
tell me how you like Mrs. Jackson—you 
may be absolutely frank with me.”

The butler stared as though he had 
suddenly lost his power of speech.

“ No, don’t answer me now. First 
drink to my new freedom and happi
ness. Drink, like that. And now tell 
me. I know you don’t like Mrs. Jack
son any more than I do. Come, 
come.”

“ If I may say so,” stammered Greg
ory, “ Mrs. Jackson is a rather goodish 
woman.”

“True, true,” agreed Jackson, drain
ing his second glass. “ But that’s not

exactly what I meant. You must ad
mit that she is rather plain.”

The butler seemed lost in deep con
templation.

“Well, rather,” he admitted after a 
pause.

“ Now you’re talking, Gregory! Have 
another. That’s it! And don’t you 
think she’s rather sharp, too ?”

Once more the butler plunged into a 
sea of thought, from which he emerged 
again with an affirmative.

“And I don’t think she’s been treating 
the housemaid well at all,” he added.

“There you are!” exclaimed Jackson, 
pouring out another glass for himself. 
“ I knew you would come to after a 
while! Marie is an excellent house
maid, an unusual housemaid, I should 
say. Quite charming, too. You’re 
blushing, I see. Do you know, I’ve 
often wondered why you allow such a 
handsome girl to pass you by.”

“That, sir, is a matter personal to my
self,” retorted Gregory with offended 
dignity.

“ Certainly, certainly, my dear Greg
ory. That is entirely personal. But 
what I meant to say was this : A man
has a right to pick himself a pleasant 
wife, hasn’t he?”

“ If he wants one, sir.”
“Don’t be absurd, Gregory. Every 

man wants a pleasant wife. Why 
shouldn’t he? Answer me that, Greg
ory.”

Driven to the wall Gregory replied: 
“ You ought to know, sir.”

Jackson threw up his hands in de
spair. “ I don’t know, Gregory. That’s 
the tragedy of it. I don’t know. I 
often look at myself in the mirror— I 
am not a bad-looking sort at all, am I, 
Gregory ?”

“ I should not take you for one, sir.” 
“ I know it, Gregory. As I was say

ing, I often look at myself in the mir
ror and ask: ‘Why is it that you should 
have chosen for yourself a wife of such 
outright plainness?’ Why, there is a 
doubt as to almost every woman I 
know. I can find grounds of attraction 
in almost every other woman I can think 
of. Mrs. Jackson is so plain I believe
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I could draw her with a lead pencil, 
keeping my eyes tightly shut.”

“ But you forget that Mrs. Jackson 
has her fine points,” ventured Gregory.

“ I should like to know what they are. 
I know what you will say, though. She 
can cook, bake, sew. All this is very 
well, but are there not cooks and dress
makers who are also pretty?”

“Your argument is invincible, sir.” 
“We’ll drink to that!” exclaimed 

Jackson. “Fill ’em up, Gregory. And 
now I am going to put your good judg
ment to the test again. You know Mrs. 
Cameron, she’s been here very often. 
What do you think of her ?”

“ Mrs. Cameron is a very charming 
lady,” Gregory replied, his reserve stiff
ening.

“ I can -see by your manner that you 
have perceived some great fault in her. 
Out with it, Gregory. You are doing 
me a great service. In the future I 
give you free access to my cigars—you 
will not have to loot my box when I am 
away. Tell me with perfect frankness 
what fault you find in her.”

“Well, I think she is rather sharp, 
too.”

“Oh, I am quite accustomed to that,” 
said Jackson lightly.

“ From what I have observed, sir,” 
continued Gregory, “ sharpness is a very 
much more effective weapon in a pretty 
woman than in one like Mrs. Jackson. 
If I may express myself so, sir, one 
need not, indeed does not, heed the 
sharpness of a plain woman, but it is 
torture when the mouth which censures 
is also pretty.”

“You are right, Gregory. You are a 
Solomon! We shall leave Mrs. Cam

eron out. Now there is Mrs. Bender. 
Surely you don’t think she is 
sharp.”

“ Quite the contrary, sir. Mrs. Bender 
is altogether spineless. An invertebrate, 
I would call her, sir.”

“Your observations do you great 
credit, Gregory. I see you are a man 
of the world. Now tell me, what do 
you think of Miss Lenworth?”

“A very brainy woman, sir. And 
quite attractive. A  most unusual com
bination, I might remark. Most un
usual. But may I inquire what interest 
you may have in these people?”

“ A very deep interest, Gregory. Any 
one of them might become the future 
Mrs. Jackson.”

Gregory’s hand, half raised in the air, 
dropped swiftly.

“Why, has anything happened to 
Mrs. Jackson?” he asked.

Jackson was about to reply when the 
sound of approaching footsteps attract
ed him. They were very familiar foot
steps, and in a moment Mrs. Jackson 
herself entered the room, and Gregory 
vanished.

Jackson stared at her in amazement. 
“ I thought you were gone,” he said 

with genuine reproach in his voice.
“ Gone! I’ve been hunting Marie, that 

wretch of a maid of ours, all day long. 
What do you think! She left this morn
ing, and the first I  knew of it was a lit
tle note on my dresser to which she was 
even ashamed to sign her name!” 

Jackson sank back speechless in his 
chair.

“ Oh, damn!” he muttered, and re
ceded into a less illusory but more ob
livious sleep.

A W OM AN looking back over her love affairs finds much to remember 
and little to regret. A  man finds little to remember and much to regret.



TRUE LOVE
By John Hamilton

DURING the cocktails and the 
consommé he had disregarded 
her, had said nothing to her, had 

shown her no attention at all, and she 
was his fiancée.

It more than annoyed her; it an
gered her.

And the worst of it was that this 
was not the first time it had happened.

He had steadily been growing more 
and more indifferent.

She was very angry indeed.
When they came to the fish she told 

him she would not marry him.
She said she felt that he was grow

ing apathetic and did not really care 
for her and that it would be best to 
break the engagement before matters 
grew worse.

His face became purple ; his eyes

were shot with blood; perspiration 
dampened his forehead; and dry gasps 
emanated from his throat.

“Robert, darling, she cried as she 
rushed over to his side, “do not take it 
that way! I will marry you as soon as 
you wish. I thought you had ceased 
caring.”

Over his face gleamed then a smile 
as he sat back in his chair exhausted.

Leaning against him she whispered: 
“ Dearest, I’ll never mention it again.” 

*  *  *

He had not heard a word she had 
spoken.

He wondered what it was she would 
never mention again.

Risky business, getting a fish bone 
lodged in your throat like that. Glad 
it was out.

A M IDDLE-AGED bachelor is always thinking of what might have been. 
A middle-aged married man is always indulging in the same pastime.

TIT is the sad lot of many women to be neglected by other women’s hus- 
bands.

T HE position of a husband is just outside the circle of his wife’s admirers.

N O woman is as good as she pretends to be, nor as pretty as she looks.
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THE ONE FACT ABOUT LOVE
By Randolph Bartlett

FROM Abaddon to Zululand the 
frenzy of scratching pens and clat
tering typewriters rises to high 

heaven night and day as all manner of 
persons from dimpling debutante to 
crabbed scientist endeavor to explain, 
expound, analyze or deny that fairly 
general emotion generically described 
as love. Yet with all that is written so 
little is said that the total value of the 
printed words on the subject add al
most nothing to human knowledge, and 
today the average person knows little 
more about the cause of his sensations 
than did the pre-Adamite ape. Yet it 
is quite simple, and the sole reason why 
no one, so far as I have been able thus 
far to discover, has previously divulged 
the truth, is that the pronouncements 
have been issued mainly by writers in 
just two states of mind:

(1) Persons in the throes of the 
malady, who think they are uttering 
universal truths when they are merely 
describing their own symptoms.

(2) Persons of such advanced age 
that, lacking both vivid recollection and 
stimulating hope, they have no sym
pathy with their topic.

Both classes begin their expositions 
by sticking to an arbitrary definition of 
love and rejecting all others. With 
such narrow viewpoints their discourses 
have about the same value as a disser
tation on beverages beginning with the 
assumption that water is the only liquid 
fit to drink. “ I have been faithful to 
thee, Cynara! in my fashion,”  means 
nothing to them, because Mr. Dowson 
did not see fit to append a footnote de
scribing exactly what his fashion was. 
So they align themselves in two camps, 
the physicists and the psychists. The

physicists immediately set up a horrid 
hubbub, chattering discordantly of se
lection, chemicalization, magnetism, 
ocular attraction, flirtation, passion, 
propinquity, habit, marriage and eu
genics. The psychists subdivide them
selves and engage in unholy wars over 
soul mating, spirit waves, ether mes
sages, affinity, reincarnation, panthe
ism, and free love. They are all right 
and they are all wrong. They are spe
cialists, knowing their own branches of 
the general subject but abysmally igno
rant of the others, which, failing to 
comprehend, they declare nonexistent.

None of these manifestations of the 
universal emotion escapes coordination 
under the single illuminating fact which 
I shall presently divulge. As to which 
is preferable, “ de gustibus,” —you re
tain your predilection and I mine. We 
could not change if we would, being 
mere human beings with limited pur
views of the cosmos. Since we cannot 
participate in the whole we seldom per
ceive it, and consequently fail to realize,, 
that our actions are controlled by a gen
eral principle. Looking within for the 
explanation of love we see only our 
own reflections; and being egoists, look
ing without we seldom see anything at 
all. Our preccupation is results, not 
causes, and yet, understanding causes, 
results are infinitely more gratifying; 
or else, seen to be inconsequential, we 
no longer pursue them, and so save our
selves time, disappointment, energy and 
a great deal of small change.

So then I welcome into my synthesis 
every shade of that emotion which af
flicts mankind in such a great variety 
of masks—-“The boy’s first kiss, the 
hyacinth’s first bell; the man’s last pas
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sion and the last red spear that from 
the lily leaps.” Even the machinations 
of insect and flower, perhaps the most 
highly spiritualized expression of love 
the world has to offer, are in con
sonance with the same rule that gov
erns the gilded youth’s infatuation for 
the latest Ziegfeld confection.

In truth, the strength of the principle 
lies in the very fact that its operations 
are most obvious in what are generally 
regarded as the higher realms of emo
tion. And this is logical, too, for often 
enough the grosser expressions of 
human functions are seeming denials 
of the very motives from which they 
spring. As, for instance, gluttony, 
which in advanced stages bears no rela
tion to hunger, and yet-it was in hunger 
that it was born. As also, for another 
instance, drunkenness, which, is a vio
lent denial of its parent thirst. The 
miser has long ceased to be thrifty, 
the bully is no longer courageous, and 
the hedonist loses his capacity for love.

Invariably the mental reveals the 
physical, and so it is always to the more 
subtle phases of life we must go to dis
cover the actuating forces. Nor do I 
offer this as an alibi in advance for not 
including in my vade mecum the com
moner forms of love. They too shall 
be included, but being such pale and fit
ful reflections of their own original 
images, they lack somewhat of interest.

II

E n o u g h  of generalities.
The basis of love, the mainspring and 

the balance wheel, the motor and the 
differential, the steam-chest and the 
piston-rod, the powder and the sight, 
the sail and the rudder, the horse and 
the jockey, the wings and the tail, the 
teeth, and the claws, the pedals and the 
handle-bars, and the hide, the hoof and 
the horns thereof, is curiosity.

Now that we are all calm again, and 
the throats of them who shrieked their 
protests and of them who guffawed 
their derision at my pronouncement 
are weary, I will call attention to the

fact that curiosity is a much abused and 
deplorably underrated element of ex
istence. It has been debased in the 
common mind until it has come to pass 
current as scarcely more than imperti
nent prying. To destroy this concep
tion it is scarcely necessary more than 
to point out that were it not for curi
osity, the entire human race would still 
be huddled in the valleys of the Tigris 
and Euphrates.

Curiosity demanded to know what 
was beyond the mountain and the 
desert, and when the strength of man 
was exhausted, invented the cart. Curi
osity evolved the ship, and discovered 
America, produced the Newtonian 
theory of gravitation and gave the 
world every one of its so-called inven
tions, which are not inventions at all, 
but facts which have existed through 
eternity, to be unearthed at last by pry
ing minds.  Only for curiosity we 
would still be eating raw fruits and 
vegetables, drinking water and living 
in caves. Only for your curiosity you 
would have stopped reading this dis
sertation after the first sentence. There 
is no other function o f the mind that is 
in operation so constantly.

Women are more intensively curious 
than men, and that is why they love 
more constantly; men are more ex
tensively curious than women and that 
is why they love more diffusively.

For them who are unconvinced, per
haps the best example of the potency 
of curiosity in love, is the fact that the 
happiest marriages are frequently those 
of persons dissimilar in every respect. 
This has come to be regarded as an 
axiom, because, being mentally indo
lent, we prefer to accept as axiomatic 
all rules which we see in daily opera
tion and cannot readily explain. Yet 
the explanation is obvious. Because 
Matilda is gay she piques the curiosity 
of Paul, who is grave. And because 
Paul’s gravity is not a self-chosen qual
ity, but the outcome of his entire atti
tude toward life, it is virtually impos
sible for him ever to comprehend the 
character of Matilda. His curiosity
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lives on, unslaked, and she is a never- 
ending source of wonder. Other women 
do not attract him strongly because the 
grave ones do not excite his curiosity, 
being so similar to himself, and the 
gaiety of the one closest to him blankets 
that of all others. In the very hope
lessness of his quest for the explana
tion of Matilda’s character lies his per
petual happiness in love.

Even the quarrels of such a couple 
are an inevitable phase of their happi
ness. In their constant endeavors to 
discover each other, from time to time 
they become so exasperated by the baf
fling problem that only a violent out
burst can relieve their feelings. Re
conciliation soon follows, because curi
osity is only whetted and their happi
ness is intensified by the interlude. 
Show me a married couple that never 
quarrels, and I will instruct the divorce 
courts to prepare to receive them.

Marriage is successful, then, in di
rect ratio t o , the curiosity which the 
parties thereto stimulate in each other 
plus the capacity of each for defying 
or eluding that curiosity. So long as 
the resources of each remain unex
hausted, marriage is happy. When the 
resources of both are drained, there 
comes an amicable separation. When 
the resources of one have been com
pletely revealed to the other, while his 
own defy analysis, the one is bored, the 
other still eager, and you have a turbu
lent separation. There is the whole 
story of divorce in a word.

III

D escen d in g  the social scale to the 
merely physical mating of the drudge 
with the clod, you find two individuals 
who are as nearly incapable of curi
osity as human beings can be. Given 
curiosity, they would cease to be dull
ards. Lacking it, each experience that 
has the slightest flavor of joy is an 
event, a miracle. Their sole curiosity 
is to ascertain if they can repeat the 
experience, and they never tire of the 
revelation. These are they who encore 
the “William Tell” overture and the

Dvorak “Humoresque,” buy best sell
ers, go to Coney Island, patronize mu
sical comedy, dine at Italian tables 
d’hotes, swarm to the movies, are con
verted by Billy Sunday and vote the 
straight party ticket. Without them the 
work of the world would never be 
done. They are the bone and sinew 
of the nation, the salt of the earth, not 
forgetting that salt drives men to 
drink.

Going to the other end of the earth 
we find polygamy. The prevalence of 
this institution in Oriental countries is 
readily understood in the light of an 
appreciation of Oriental character. It 
is due, only in part, to sensualism, the 
element of sensualism itself being but 
a symptom of the larger motivating 
force, and not an  independent phe
nomenon. Leisure is cheap in the 
East. Granted this leisure, the Orien
tal is a thinker. As an analyst of the 
human mind and of human life, he is 
supreme. His conclusions are seldom 
satisfactory to the Occidental mind, but 
within their purview they are profound.

To such a mind a single experience 
in any direction is insufficient, merely 
stimulating curiosity. He does not 
want a one-volume treatise on love, 
but an encyclopedia. He does not say, 
egotistically, “ Because this is love, all 
love must be like this.” He is not dog
matic. He loves Zuleika, but he knows 
this love is circumscribed by Zuleika’s 
limitations, and he is impelled to a fur
ther investigation of the emotion.

The Oriental woman, on the other 
hand, having been denied a soul, is not 
a thinker. Her activities are so limited 
by custom and code, that curiosity is 
nearly dormant, or at least confined to 
the narrow routine in which she is 
compelled to pass her days. Only as 
western civilization has been brought 
to her, more or less surreptitiously, has 
her curiosity awakened, and with this 
awakening has come the doom of the 
harem. Until then, the activity of the 
mind of the men and the barrenness 
of that of the women produced in
evitably on the one hand the demand 
for polygamy, and on the other its
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passive acceptance, the man having a 
monopoly of curiosity.

Meanwhile, in the sterner northern 
countries, leisure was more difficult to 
obtain. Men thought less and did 
more. Women were necessary factors 
in economic and political progress. 
They developed individuality, charac
ter, and curiosity. When the Cimbri 
overran Italy, thousands of women 
fought side by side with their men. 
In such a society, where the man and 
the woman were so nearly equal, po
lygamy was unnecessary, because each 
possessed resources far beyond the de
mands of curiosity among a people 
where the rigors of existence crowded 
down the mental life to an irreducible 
minimum. Thus monogamy became a 
tradition of the north, accepted as one 
o f the canons of religion, severe pun
ishment attending violation.

Success in love, therefore, depends 
upon the capacity of the person who 
would be loved, in developing a great 
store of resources, and suggesting 
rather than divulging their possession. 
The reason so many men are fickle is 
that women insist upon telling them 
All. As soon as a man learns All, his 
curiosity is satisfied, and he seeks else
where. And the reason so mnay 
women, at this stage in social evolution, 
insist upon telling All is that it is so 
short a time since they had nothing to 
tell.

It was in those dark ages of woman’s 
immurement in prisons of ignorance 
and deceit that man invented the fiction 
of the mystery of womanhood. He 
had to provide the problem with which 
to challenge his own curiosity, and even 
though it was no problem at all but a 
mere pretense, it served the purpose of 
focussing his interest in an individual 
who was not inherently interesting. To 
promote the idea, society went to ab
surd lengths, such as endeavoring to 
conceal the fact that woman possesses 
the same means of locomotion as man. 
At all costs, women must be different.

This time has passed. Like the 
women of Cimbri, the women of today 
fight beside the men. But they are

still so proud of the fact they will not 
permit it to be taken for granted. They 
have developed resources, but not reti
cence. They insist upon asserting 
themselves, physically and mentally, 
upon all occasions. They satiate curi
osity almost the moment they arouse it. 
So they are admired a great deal more 
than they are loved, for a man will ad
mire that which he sees fully revealed, 
but he loves only that which forces him 
to pursue.

IV

Y et those ancient superstitions, that 
familiarity breeds contempt and pos
session satiety, are true only of small 
possessions and familiarity with insig
nificant individuals. Familiarity with 
the Book of Job breeds no contempt, 
and the possessor of one of those rare 
canvases of Granjou knows no satiety. 
If the individual loved be an artistic 
creation, and not merely one of those 
persons turned out by a fecund and 
careless nature in gross lots, possession 
and familiarity only cause the flame of 
passion to rise higher. It is when ex
periences begin to repeat themselves 
and companionship loses its variety 
that this nausea sets in and begets in 
love a fatal distemper. A  certain New 
Englander who occasionally astonished 
his readers, and probably himself, with 
Gallic eruptions, observed keenly that 
in us there is a sense fastidious that 
hardly brooks a dish warmed over at 
the feast of life, and finds “ twice” , 
stale, served with whatever sauce. 
With the very proper Lowell endors
ing my theory it verges perilously upon 
the respectable, and yet this fact in 
itself again emphasizes its universality.

And speaking of universality, a few 
furlongs ago I engaged to demonstrate 
that my synthesis of love includes what 
we snobbishly classify as the lower 
forms of nature, taking advantage of 
the fact that these forms have no means 
of replying, save to ignore us. No rite 
of holy church is quite so beautiful as 
that in which the bee conducts a floral 
marriage, a marriage which, in almost
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every instance, is dependent upon the 
functioning element of curiosity. The 
flower which you wear, Genevieve, was 
not made redder than your lip-stick 
merely to please your fancy. That 
flame was put there to arouse, the curi
osity of the bee, whose own gaudy vest
ments are so much more appropriate to 
his hymeneal duties than the sombre 
garb of our own churchmen. Wing
ing his way along he comes within sight 
of the brilliant corolla.

“What’s this!” he exclaims. “That 
wasn’t there yesterday.” So he stops 
to investigate.

“You’re a fine flower, and you’re a 
deep flower,” he observes, “but I’m go
ing to get to the bottom of you.” So 
he climbs down into the heart of the 
blossom.

As he goes he dusts upon his velvet 
surplice a pinch of pollen from the pen
dant stamens, carefully then rubbing a 
part of it off upon the protruding point 
of the seed-pod bride. It is nature’s 
way of sprinkling with holy water. The 
ceremony is completed, or nearly so. 
All that remains is for the droning 
priest to continue to the base of the 
flower, take his fee in a sip of nectar, 
and buzz off.

You wear the flower, Genevieve, and 
are more or less thankful that nature 
has taken such pains to please you, and 
you daintily partake of a bit o f honey,

thinking of nothing at all, not realizing 
that both the honey and the flower 
are the outcome of love and curi
osity.

Of the manner in which birds and 
animals bedeck themselves it is unneces
sary to speak. There are a good many 
scores of dull treatises concerning the 
law of selection, and with half an eye 
you can see by now that selection is 
directed solely and constantly by curi
osity.

I anticipate an anguished wail that 
this explanation robs love of all its 
poetry. It does nothing of the sort.

In the first place, poetry that runs 
counter to the facts of existence is no 
poetry at all, but a silly, cheap doggerel.

In the second place, such an attitude 
of mind is the result of a perverted con
ception of curiosity.

Usually the word does not occur by 
itself. You speak of idle curiosity and 
vulgar curiosity, as if these were the 
only kinds. Similarly, there is idle and 
vulgar love, and as many other disa
greeable kinds as there are disagreeable 
kinds of curiosity. But curiosity is a 
human quality, after all, and a better 
man than I told you, “ that which is 
purely human, that is Godlike, that is 
God.”

And so there is no essential inhibition 
to esthetic curiosity, nor, it follows, to 
esthetic love.

AN ANGLE OF REFLECTION
By James T . Temple

H E was a brutal husband but she was meek and long-suffering and endured 
in silence. On only one occasion did anger fill her with courage. He 

had threatened to strike her and a sudden madness caused her to seize a con
venient pistol and fire point-blank at him. She hit a vase on the mantel
piece. Never again did her courage rise to such awful heights, and her after 
years were filled with one constantly recurring thought of regret. If she 
had only aimed at the vase on the mantelpiece!



THE PRICE OF RESPECTABILITY
By Martha Munson

I AM a respectable woman. I live in 
an artistic room with cretonne hang
ings, on the third floor of a respect

able house. My walls are covered with 
pictures of the folks from home and 
I read Longfellow and Dickens. But 
I ’m lonesome, lonesome, lonesome! I 
am tired of buying my own candy and 
theater tickets. I am sick of being 
called sweet and considered nice. I am 
weary of spending my evenings discuss
ing the latest stitch in crochet. I am 
disgusted with being an indispensable 
fixture in my office. I loathe women 
feeling that they can trust their hus
bands with me.

I am tired of being respectable.
I want to enjoy French novels, like

the little artist downstairs. I want my 
employer to invite me out to lunch, like 
the blonde stenographer in the third 
floor back. I want men to stare at me 
on the street cars and follow me on the 
street. I want to drive home in taxi
cabs at three in the morning and receive 
letters from married men, like the 
widow next door. I want to have men’s 
pictures about my room and their 
flowers on my dresser. I want to be 
talked about and envied by the other 
women and have my friends hide their 
husbands when I call. I want to flirt 
and be told naughty stories and see the 
other side of cabaret doors. I want a 
taste of life, but—I am a respectable 
woman !

INHERITANCE
By Hortense Flexner

P ROMETHEUS, pitying men,
 Dared the long wrath of gods, 

Thongs and the vulture—
To bring to earth 
The fire
Before which I drowse 
In utter well-being.
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SOOT
By Henry Hugh Hunt

SHE had lived with him for forty 
years, and now the thing she had 
so often wished for had come to 

pass. He no longer had the power to 
humiliate her. He was dead. As she 
thought of him, lying upstairs in the 
front bedroom, still and very white, 
her withered lips and faded eyes wore 
an expression of satisfaction she was 
unable to dissemble. She restrained 
herself with difficulty from humming 
an ancient tune.

Her sister-in-law and two nieces had 
come in to help make the house ready 
for the funeral; but the widow had al
ready scrubbed the rooms, as she had 
scrubbed them for forty years. There 
was a stuffy odor of soap and damp 
woodwork. The tightly closed win
dows gleamed in the dulled sunlight. 
The house was, as usual, a jewel of 
cleanliness, set in a dingy, smoke-en
shrouded neighborhood.

Outside the tiny black particles from 
innumerable factory chimneys fell si
lently, inevitably, like snowflakes in 
mourning. And the woman who had 
fought them, fiercely, feverishly, ever 
since she had come to this weird coun
try—a primly pretty girl from the fair 
hills of Vermont— sat in her spotless 
kitchen, a shriveled, bony figure, smil
ing a smile of triumph. For, at last, 
the time had come when friends and ac
quaintances might gather together in 
her house without, as on other mortify
ing occasions, comparing her immacu
late housekeeping with the always sooty 
countenance of a fat and easy-going 
husband. For once she could exhibit 
him without shame.

I The sister-in-law and her daughters 
whispered among themselves.

“ She acts as if she was glad. She 
ain’t shed a tear,” they said.

II

T h e  hollow, monotonous tones of 
the minister’s voice, speaking to the 
assemblage that filled the lower rooms, 
floated up the narrow stairway to 
where the widow, surrounded by the 
dead man’s relatives, sat in calm and 
gratified majesty. The women who 
sat with her looked at her in solemn 
horror, indignant at her lack of feel
ing. Their half-stifled sobs and au
dible sighs affected her no more than 
the platitudes of the minister’s eulogy. 
She did not hear them. Her thoughts 
were adrift on a sea of complacent re
flections. Her house was in order. 
The window-curtains were as white as 
the snows of Vermont; the furniture 
shone ; even the floral pieces from the 
mill men, the Odd Fellows, and others, 
had been carefully purged of possible 
blemishes before being arranged about 
the casket in the parlor. She thought, 
with infinite satisfaction, of the unsul
lied face of the dead man.

She was aroused by the singing of a 
hymn in a thin soprano voice that was 
like the wail of a querulous child. A 
moment of silence followed. The 
widow arose, smoothing her black 
dress with her gnarled red hands. The 
ceremony that, in this part of the coun
try, makes funerals so interesting, was 
about to take place. The people below 
stairs waited in solemn expectancy. 
They were about to witness a public ex
hibition of grief as the mourners came
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down for a last look at the deceased 
before the casket was closed.

The widow, disdaining aid, led the 
way. She went down the stairs and 
into the parlor with measured steps and 
an air of refined superiority. And those 
who followed, displaying their grief 
with proper exuberance, trembled lest 
the woman disgrace them. Not a 
tear! Not a sigh! Not a moan! 
What would folks say?

Standing before the coffin, a single 
glance caused the widow’s eyes to wid
en with dismay. A  black flake, like a

AN INTERIOR

By Amanda Benjamin Hall

M Y aged husband softly sleeps
Beneath the prim, white counterpane!

An innocence upon him creeps 
Like childhood come again.

So sleep the dead without a care—
(My blurring candle gutters dim)

I touch the white, unconscious hair 
Because I pity him.

But through the lattice, sweet and far,
A little lyric moon is lit,

And garden perfume wreathes a star 
That signals as I sit.

And oh, for lover young and dear 
To yearn across the magic heath,

And climb my trellis to me here,
A rose between his teeth!

T HERE are two kinds of stenographers—those who read Laura Jean Libby 
and dress to ensnare their employers, and those who read Schnitzler and 

dress to ensnare their employers.

feather from a raven’s breast, rested 
lightly on the dead man’s cheek. She 
attempted to flick it away with her 
handkerchief, and only succeeded in 
leaving a broad black streak that ex
tended from cheek-bone to chin. The 
face in the coffin seemed to grin at her 
sardonically. . . .

Her husband’s relatives, appeased 
and exultant, led the shrieking woman 
away. It is not often, so they will tell 
you with melancholy pride, that a 
woman loses her mind, grieving over 
her husband’s death.



DAWN
By Donai Hamilton Haines

" T HE tendency of crowds is to be 
swayed by all sorts of facile 
emotions, largely superficial,” 

droned the voice of the professor of so
ciology, but Michael’s attention wan
dered, although the professor was an 
authority of international reputation.

There were so many things to think 
of beside the facile emotions of crowds. 
It was late February, the rather stupid 
beginning of the second semester, dark, 
forbidding, dreary, yet somehow 
touched with the promise of spring. 
One could think of pleasant things in 
store, even though yesterday and today 
had been gray enough and tomorrow 
might very well be like them.

He could let his mind dwell upon the 
certainty of finding a little heap o f let
ters from people he liked waiting for 
him in his room when , he finally es
caped from the “ facile emotions”; of 
the gray spring suit at Wadworth’s 
which he had already bespoken; of the 
huge briar pipe laid aside for him at 
Jolly’s, to be smoked for the first time 
on that distant day when he broke 
training. And always, of course, there 
was the thought of his running.

For Michael’s legs were no longer 
strictly his own. Having for two suc
cessive years proved that they could get 
over a half-mile of cinder track faster 
than any other pair of collegiate legs 
in the country, they had become, in a 
sense, the property of the university. 
And because of them Michael had had 
to shoulder certain responsibilities not 
wholly pleasant, even though they were 
a mark of honor. He had, during most 
of the year, to leave his tobacco-pouch

I lying empty and flabby on the top shelf 
of his bookcase, to forego the excellent 
coffee and all of the most attractive 
desserts, to snap off his light at half
past nine on these spring nights which 
are most alluring.

Letting his mind dwell on such pleas
ant matters, and even play a little with 
that vast and engrossing field of con
jecture which lay beyond commence
ment (now only a few short months 
distant) he stared idly about the big 
lecture-room.

Unconsciously his glance came to 
rest upon a girl’s forearm encased in 
a glove of rich brown kid, fitting snug
ly and reaching to the elbow. He con
tinued to stare at it, at first with no 
more than a vague sense of satisfaction, 
such as he might have experienced at 
the sight of a well-bound book or a 
soft-toned picture of an empty land
scape. Then he began to consider it as 
a glove upon a woman’s arm and it be
came even more satisfying. It was, he 
felt, so exactly the right color and tex
ture, it wrinkled in just the right places 
and in others lay taut and smooth with 
a pleasant suggestion of firm flesh un
derneath. And it was turned back so 
neatly to give freer play to the white 
fingers which gripped the barrel of a 
fountain pen.

All this was natural and obvious 
enough thinking for idly speculative 
twenty; but here Michael did a queer 
thing. He did not let his eyes travel up 
to the girl’s face, but kept them upon 
her gloved arm. From it he con
structed the girl as he felt she must be 
to wear a glove so impressively. After 
a bit he stretched out his hand and 
picked up his pencil and his neglected
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notebook, across whose page a nervous, 
wriggling line marked the end of his 
interest in the emotions of crowds.

Beneath this wavering mark he wrote 
“ Lines to a Lady’s Glove,” smiled a lit- 

 tie to himself, and then wrote:

Lifeless a time ago you lay 
Amid some tradesman’s dull display, 
Nor guessed what treasures you might 

hold,
Until to Phyllis you were sold.

He paused and considered this crit
ically, never in his life having written 
anything of the sort.

“Why ‘Phyllis’ ?” he asked himself. 
“ Never knew a girl named that. Must 
have been invented for just such pur
poses. Fits in.”

Then he set down the second stanza:

And, though your heyday be a thing 
Of too brief moments, yet the sting 
O f early death is drawn, you’ve kissed 
The smooth, fair flesh of Phyllis’ wrist.

The clanging of the library clock, the 
shuffling of many feet and the moving 
of many bodies announced the end of 
the hour, but Michael sat still for a few 
seconds reading what he had written, 
startled by an unaccustomed thrill of 
accomplishment. When he slapped shut 
the covers of his book and glanced up, 
he saw that the professor had left his 
desk, the big room was nearly empty— 
and that Phyllis had left behind her a 
book on the arm of her desk.

Now Michael had penned his verses 
with no other thought than satisfying 
the moment’s mood, but the sight of the 
abandoned book proved too great a 
temptation. He suddenly felt that the 
verses were a stupid waste of time un
less she saw them, and very deliberately 
he tore the page from his book. Dur
ing several extremely self-conscious and 
difficult seconds he waited until the 
room was entirely empty, darted across 
to her seat, slipped the verses into the 
book, fairly bolted through the door— 
and almost ran headlong into Phyllis 
herself. He looked up, caught a glimpse

of a lovely, faintly olive-tinted face, 
large eyes and a mass of black hair be
neath the brim of a big hat, blushed fu
riously, mumbled an apology, and fled.

At this point most young fellows 
(and, under ordinary circumstances, 
Michael) would have moved heaven 
and earth until they had been intro
duced to the lady of the glove. Not so 
Michael! He had never read “ La Vita 
Nuova” ; his aping of Dante was quite 
unconscious. But he felt that to take 
the affair out of the realms of high 
fancy where it had been born would 
spoil it completely. A  dozen men, the 
“ fussers” of his close acquaintance, 
would have performed the solemn rites 
of introduction readily enough, but he 
did not want them. The thing must 
run its course upon the high plane of 
its conception. Even if it went no far
ther, it was at least perfect in the very 
faintness of its outline. So much for 
the softening influence of unwonted 
versifying!

But from this point Michael and the 
melancholy Florentine ran widely di
vergent courses. The tall half-miler 
wrote no more verses, nor did he grow 
thin and pale, drooping upon marble 
benches where she might pass. He 
worked hard (having faint hopes of 
one day dangling a golden key at his 
fob), took those limited pleasures 
which are given to the driven athlete, 
and gladdened the heart of the griz
zled coach by the performances of his 
precious legs.

Yet Phyllis was by no means forgot
ten. She was like a lovely picture hang
ing upon the wall of his room, his be
yond chance of loss. He could look 
his fill at her four hours a week in 
the lecture-room (where he no longer 
restricted his glances to the gloved 
arm), catch casual and so doubly pre
cious glimpses of her on the campus, 
and build the most delicately Arcadian 
dreams in which they two figured.

So gloomy February gave place to 
boisterous March, March wore to a 
thin edge, and the seasons altered. The 
trainer “ clocked” Michael’s perform
ances indoors and smiled happily to
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himself—and then Michael, yielding to 
the first soft breezes of April, took the 
step which he had not thought to dare. 
Yet even in breaking the rules which he 
had himself imposed he was consistent.

It came about, fittingly enough, in the 
same lecture-room, while the voice of 
the international authority was droning 
of revivalism and its significance. Phyl
lis had shed the long gloves reaching to 
the elbow, revealing a forearm even 
more provocative. Again a wavering 
scrawl of inattention scarred the page 
of Michael’s notes, and again, after a 
glance at Phyllis, he turned a clean 
page and wrote, but this time not in 
verse.

“Dear Phyllis,” he wrote, then nib
bled his pe,ncil for a space, conscious 
of difficulties in his path. Finally he 
plunged on recklessly.

“For two months now you and I have 
been playing a pretty game of make-be
lieve in which you have been the silent 
and unconscious partner. I stand 
greatly in your debt for the great fun it 
has been. Very possibly I am making 
a mistake in writing you, certainly I 
am in asking what I am going to ask. 
But, you see, I have you at a disad
vantage. I f  I can't turn make-believe 
into reafity, I still have the make-be
lieve, of which your possible displea
sure cannot rob me. On Saturday 
morning, then, I am going to sit where 
I can watch the white stone on the sec
ond ridge in The Glen, and I hope to 
see you standing beside it some time 
during the morning. Of course this is 
a strange request, but I have a feeling 
that you will understand it, or that all 
explanations will be useless. Either 
things will be or they won't"

He hesitated for a little over the sig
nature, and ended by leaving it un
signed. He could not see that names 
were of any consequence—and yet he 
had to get hers for the commonplace 
business of the mails. On his way back 
to the room he stopped to buy a single 
envelope and address it to “ Miss Mar
garet Britt, 1230 Griswold St.,” and 
dropped it through the slit of the post
box as though performing a rite. Then

S.S.— Jan.— 7

he went to the gymnasium and reeled 
off four half-miles which made Cor
coran, the trainer, writhe in agony of 
soul.

“What ails you?” he barked.
“ Nothing,” answered Michael. 

“ Why?”
“You’re six seconds under yester

day’s time and you run as though no- 
body’d ever shown you how to handle 
your feet!”

“Just didn’t feel like it, I suppose,” 
Michael retorted indifferently, and 
started for the showers. But he was 
not to escape so easily. Corcoran, 
never dreaming that he was searching 
for symptoms beyond his ken, grilled 
him with questions as to food and sleep 
and work and tobacco, and they parted 
finally with feelings of mutual dislike, 

t he trainer, of course, having the last 
word.

“ Maybe you don’t realize that Jones 
of Minnesota has done the half three 
seconds faster than you have, and 
wasn’t pushed either, and that you’ve 
got to meet him in May!”

During the following week Michael’s 
running showed no improvement. Most 
of the time he was exquisitely unhappy, 
but he had periods of bubbling, hopeful 
ecstasy. He went so far as to bolt one 
sociology lecture. To sit there a few 
yards from his lady, knowing that she 
had read his note and made her deci
sion, was a little more than he could 
bear.

On the morning of the fateful Sat
urday he breakfasted as soon as the 
dining-room was open and then strode 
off into the country as though the furies 
were at his heels. By the time he fell 
that he could reasonably commence his 
vigil, he had put half a dozen miles be
hind him.

Once he was seated with his back 
against the bole of a friendly oak, the 
wind ruffling his yellow hair and his 
gaze fixed on the white stone, he had 
ample time for thought. During the 
first hour he cursed himself for a fool, 
swore that he had ruined everything by 
his folly, and that he had no reason to 
expect any sensible girl to meet him
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half-way in such fantastic nonsense. 
He even went so far as to mutter that 
he would be well served if she spread 
far and wide the absurd tale of what 
he had done.

But this gloomy train of thought was 
not unbroken. Again and again the 
spell of his make-believe visions as
serted itself, he became infused with 
the fine spirit of the blue-and-pale- 
green day, and looked for nothing but 
the sight of her slim figure parting the 
bushes back of the rock which glit
tered in the sun.

An hour passed without incident. He 
had no need to look at his watch. The 
faint sound of the campus clock, chim
ing the quarters and booming the hours, 
reached him clearly. At a quarter of 
ten a party of engineering students, 
doomed to a Saturday morning of sur
veying, invaded the sharp-sided valley 
between the ridges and drove Michael 
to despair, but happily, after sticking 
up picturesque but annoying red-and- 
white rods and flapping their arms at 
each other in pointless fashion, they 
pulled up their stakes and went away. 
At a quarter past ten a man and a girl 
appeared beside the white stone. For- 
tuntely the man was first to appear, so 
that Michael’s disappointment was not 
as great as it would otherwise have 
been. But selfishly unmindful of his 
own state, he cursed the engrossed pair 
up hill and down during the intermin
able twenty minutes that they loitered 
about the rock, feeling certain, when 
finally they had gone, that his lady had 
been there all the time and that their 
presence had frightened her away.

By half-past ten Michael had been 
reduced to a state in which hope fought 
a losing battle with insistent common- 
sense. Then, just as the distant clock 
hammered out the three-quarters, a 
robin, which had been sitting silent and 
contemplative on a branch above Mi
chael’s head, gave a chirp, darted across 
the valley and alighted on the white 
stone.

“The nerve of the fellow!” muttered 
Michael, scenting sacrilege.

The robin, apparently unconscious of

having caused displeasure, fronted his 
red breast to the sun, threw back his 
head and sang. Presently there was a 
flutter of wings in the bushes behind 
him, and a second robin, duller of 
plumage, more demure of manner, 
dropped to the ground beside the song
ster. Michael, hung on an emotional 
hair-trigger, accepted the omen joy
fully.

“By George, she came!” he exulted. 
“ So will my lady come!”

But for all his confidence, when the 
two robins suddenly whisked away in 
twittering fright, the bushes parted and 
Margaret Britt stepped out into the 
open, Michael caught his breath sharp
ly and rubbed his eyes, for he was at 
one of those strange points in life 
which few mortals touch—where the 
stuff of dreams merges into the coarser 
fabric of every day. For an instant he 
did not move, but stood staring at her. 
She came forward without hesitating, 
sat down upon the rock, and brushed 
back the hair from her face with a ges
ture which Michael had come to know.

He waited no longer, but sprang for
ward, waved his hand, plunged down 
the hill and sped toward her. Anyone 
less straightforward, less completely in 
the grip of a great joy than Michael 
would have had time for quick misgiv
ings, would have searched wildly for 
words even as he ran. But he went 
straight to her, his cap in his hand. She 
did not rise nor smile, but watched him 
come.

“ I don’t know exactly how to thank 
you!” he said.

Then she smiled.
“ Pm not sure that I want to be 

thanked,” she answered. “ You see, 
I don’t know yet whether I have come 
to punish you or not. Can you be sure 
that I haven’t six stalwart admirers 
hidden behind me waiting to destroy 
you?”

Michael considered this gravely.
“Of course I can’t be sure,” he ad

mitted. “ But I don’t think you’d pun
ish presumption that way, when all you 
needed to do was just not to come.”

“ I think,” she decided, “ that you
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have earned the right to sit down and 
talk to me. I sha’n’t order my six re
tainers to fall upon you yet awhile.”

So Michael sat down and clasped his 
knees- and talked with all the candor of 
an open nature. He told her very sim
ply about the Arcady where he. dwelt, 
and she told him that she had known 
who had sent the verses the instant she 
coupled the finding of them with his 
headlong escape through the doorway 
and the exceeding redness of his face 
at the encounter.

They talked for an hour, and in sixty 
minutes, when there are few pauses, 
much may be said. At the end of that 
time she rose and smiled at him enig
matically.

“Well?” Michael put all his uncer
tainty and hope into the single word, 
and she laughed at -his boyish eager
ness.

“ I think,” she said, setting his doubts 
at rest, “ that I am going to call you 
Michael right from the start. We have 
rather avoided conventional prelimi
naries, haven’t we ? And shall you 
call me Phyllis ?”

He shook his head.
“Phyllis was largely for the sake of 

the metre,” he answered. “ I like Mar
garet better.”

On the following Monday, the occa
sion of his first outdoor trial of the 
year, Michael ran such a half that Cor
coran fell backward off the track rail
ing after looking at the face of his 
watch.

II

B e t w e e n  that eventful Saturday 
morning and the Easter holidays lay 
three weeks, weeks which usually 
dragged in leaden fashion, leaving the 
impression of each second on the rest
less young folk waiting for them to 
end. Now they seemed to fairly flicker 
into the past.

Those weeks should surely have 
made Michael the happiest of men. His 
name appeared high up in the list of 
scholarship honors, men said that he 
was sure to defeat the redoubtable

Jones of Minnesota and make a record 
that would endure for years—and there 
was Margaret!

But Michael discovered that you can
not blend dream stuff and reality with
out having the joints show. Where all 
should have been perfection, there were 
flaws which could not be ignored. The 
youth and maiden of his visions had 
been untrammeled: they had spurned 
the earth with unbound feet. How dif
ferent the actuality! The paths of the 
new Arcady bristled in all directions 
with the notice-boards of convention 
and responsibility. Michael was con
scious of clipped wings. The restric
tions of his training regime became 
doubly hateful, the social obligations 
which kept Margaret away from him 
and in the company of other men de
testable.

When a man is bending all his ef
forts toward physical fitness, the proc
ess begets easy nerves only while its 
object remains the most desirable thing 
in the world, and with Michael this was 
no longer so. The vanquishing of Jones 
had become secondary to the spending 
of time in Margaret’s company. The 
inevitable result of  all this was that his 
usually even-tempered nature was fair
ly turned inside out, leaving all the 
most sensitive nerves exposed on the 
surface. The days seemed to be com
posed of an enormous number of small 
things, most of which were capable of 
annoying him, and, as his capacity for 
irritation by trifles increased, his grip 
on essentials went the other way. In
stead of lying in his bed and enjoying 
a series of Watteau pictures, he ground 
his teeth at the thought that Margaret 
was dancing at the Country Club with 
Harry Blaine.

The pair of them, in short, had laid 
hold of the two ends of a rather diffi
cult relationship. They had entered 
upon a naturalness so extreme as to be 
almost unnatural. They had hurdled 
the usual preliminaries of youthful en
counter and plunged straight into in
timacy. Michael was a little perplexed 
at finding himself there, and the girl a 
little frightened. The perfect candor
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of that first meeting was difficult to 
maintain, for that necessitated going 
forward without ever looking back, and 
not to look back proved impossible. 
Pitfalls yawned unexpectedly in paths 
which promised perfect smoothness. 
And the increasing jumpiness of Mi
chael’s nerves made matters worse.

In those one-and-twenty days which 
were proving so different from what 
they should have been, he ran a long 
gamut of unpleasant experiences, re
acting uncomfortably and irritably to 
the pricks and stings and shocks of un
expected sensations. Where he had 
thought to spend long, idle hours with 
Margaret, full of easy speech. and si
lences which needed no words, he was 
forced to put up with hurried walks in 
crowded streets, stolen moments, 
chance encounters, clipped conversa
tions over a telephone wire which left 
him disappointed and ill at ease. He 
was baffled, hemmed in, fired with the 
beginnings of a slow, illogical, impo
tent anger.

One day during the last week of the 
term Michael and Margaret took one of 
their rare walks into the country. At 
first it seemed to Michael like the be
ginning of one of those rambles he was 
forever imagining and never having. 
He felt that he was going to break 
through that impalpable web o,f irrita
tions which had been closing round 
him. And then, almost at the outset, 
she spoiled everything by saying that 
she had to get back early to dress for 
dinner.

“ Something special ?” Michael asked, 
and then wished he hadn’t.

“A dinner-dance at the Theta house,” 
she answered.

All his dull resentment, the feeling of 
running his head against barriers, re
turned and engulfed him.

“Harry Blaine’s taking you, I sup
pose?” he asked needlessly.

As a matter of fact, Harry Blaine 
wasn’t, and Michael’s dream lady 
would have said so at once and so set 
his soul more or less at peace—but the 
dream lady had not been forced to put 
up for many days with a cross-grained

youth whom nothing could please and 
almost anything could disturb.

“Yes,” lied Margaret, and gave him 
a sidelong look to see how he took it. 
He took it very badly, in a silence 
which became deeper and blacker, but 
showed that he was really hurt and so 
moved her to pity.

“ Oh, Michael,” she burst out, “what 
is the matter? Are you going to spoil 
everything ?”

It was a critical moment and Michael 
knew it. It was one of those crises 
which, lying half-asleep, he had so 
easily met with exactly the right word. 
But now, harried, perplexed, unhappy, 
his nerves stretched taut as a bow
string, his self-confidence shaken by a 
sense of things slipping from his grasp, 
he was incapable of seizing his oppor
tunity. He strode along for a few 
paces in silence, aware of her nearness 
and of a sense of impending disaster, 
of the difference between this moment 
and what he wanted. His perverse and 
uneasy brain picked out of her ques
tion only the words capable of disturb
ing him— “are you going to spoil every
thing?” He flung up his head with 
sulky defiance.

“Oh, I suppose so !” he said.
Blind, unhappy Michael! Could he 

only have glanced at her in that instant 
everything would have been different. 
For what she felt she could not hide in 
that precious instant which Michael 
lost. The corners of her mouth trem
bled, her eyes softened with a hint of 
tears, and in them was the undying 
look of the mother which is in every 
woman—mingled suffering and appeal. 
But Michael, kicking blindly at a stick 
in the path, saw nothing.

“ I think we had better go back,” she 
said quietly.

They walked home in silence and 
stopped in front of the house. It was 
another moment which might have been 
gripped, but again Michael failed. She 
held out her hand.

“ Good-bye, Michael!” she said.
Too late her tone cut through all the 

cross-currents of mood and restless
ness to Michael’s heart. He heard the
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touch of finality, of snapped patience 
in her words. The kingdom of Arcady 
suddenly came tumbling about his ears. 
The broken heart of a, boy, suddenly 
choked him, but the pride of the grow
ing man made him stiffen his neck and 
steady the muscles of his face which 
had commenced to work like a child’s. 
He took her hand and dropped it.

“ Good-bye!” he answered, and strode 
away without looking back.

He was really conscious of nothing 
until he stood in his room staring at a 
heap of letters. Amid a pile of bills and 
other uninteresting- stuff he found a 
letter from his cousin, Helen Bliss, a 
breezy, intimate, compelling letter from 
a young woman who squeezed much joy 
from life, and who knew very well 
youth and its susceptibilities.

“ I need a man (she wrote), “for  the 
most glorious house-party that you ever 
heard of. And I am inviting you at the 
last moment instead of the first because 
it has just dawned upon me that you 
ARE a man! You see, Michael dear, 
it's been nearly five years and the kid I 
knew has vanished. I f  my tired old 
brain had only worked faster, you 
should have had your invitation weeks 
ago, and a dozen letters since asking 
when you woidd arrive. And now I 
shall wire you ( collect) every day until 
you set your suitcase-on my hall floor so 
that you Can give me a cousinly kiss— 
which will be much more exciting from 
the great Michael Hardy who wins races 
and has his picture ( making horrible 
faces!) in all the papers. And if you 
don’ t come you will quite break the 
hearts of several pretty women, besides 
sending your ageing cousin to an early 
grave!”

Out of a gloom so thick that he had 
thought it could never be dissipated, 
Michael discovered that he was grin
ning! (It is to be remembered that 
Michael had just turned twenty). He 
was flattered at a moment when flattery 
was the most healing balm that could 
have been applied to his hurts. He re
membered suddenly how lively and 
adorable Helen Bliss was, and the pros
pect of a house-party and pretty wom

en, and Cousin Bob’s big car— ! He 
flung open the door of the closet and 
looked at the new gray suit from Wads
worth’s which he knew became him 
vastly.

“ I’m going!” he shouted, and began 
to pack.

That same afternoon, seated on a mat 
in the corner of the silent and deserted 
gymnasium, Corcoran and his assistant, 
Burke, were poring over columns of 
names and figures which form, in the 
language of the initiate, “ dope,” their 
purpose being to determine as far as 
possible the university’s chances of win
ning the Intercollegiate in May. Burke, 
staring over his superior’s shoulder, ex
amined the figures.

“ But see here,” he protested, “ you’re 
only figuring on a second or third in the 
half-mile!”

Corcoran nodded gloomily.
“Hardy’s gone stale!” he said. 

“Wouldn’t surprise me if he absolutely 
failed to place.” Then a note of in
jured pride crept into his voice and he 
fairly wailed, “ Lord knows what’s 
wrong! A few weeks ago I had him 
running like a scared antelope, and now, 
confound him, I could give him ten 
yards and beat him myself!”

III

M ic h a e l  leaned against the trunk of 
a tree, sm ok in g  his th irtieth  cigarette 
that d ay  w ith  p e r fe c t  contentm ent, and 
look in g  at a w om an  w h o  sat on  a log 
w ith in  a fe w  fe e t o f  him .

He was convinced that she was the 
handsomest woman he had ever seen in 
his life—and many men of riper judg
ment had shared that opinion. One of 
them had married her, but the high 
gods, evidently unwilling that one man 
should be so fortunate, had sent his auto 
through a guard-rail.

Betty Hillis was thirty-two (the fact 
being wholly negligible) very dark, be- 
wilderingly pretty with a full, rounded 
figure to match her face, conscious of 
her powers and extremely good at 
everything that, a man likes to watch 
a woman do. If Helen Bliss had known
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the exact condition of Michael’s bat
tered young affections, she would have 
struck Betty’s name off her lisfi of 
guests, or added to it some man who 
could meet her on even terms.

On the first day she had discovered 
that Michael was fairly swept off his 
feet, and that Betty had evidently de
cided that a flirtation with this good- 
looking, yellow-haired boy was exactly 
what she wanted. Helen fingered her 
pretty lip and meditated interference. 
She even went so far as to lay her hand 
on the knob of Betty’s door, but finally 
turned away.

“ I’m neither old enough nor young 
enough to be a spoil-sport,” she said 
to herself, “but there’s not a grain of 
harm in Betty. Anyhow, Michael will 
have to learn to take care of himself 
with women sometime, why not let him 
begin ?”

For five days—pleasurable to all, 
wonderful to Michael—the eight people 
of the house-party had disported them
selves variously and continuously in and 
about the big house on the outskirts 
of the New York suburb. There had 
been walks and rides and picnics and 
dances, with meals at every conceivable 
hour of the day and night. Michael’s 
training rules had been broken into a 
million pieces. He had smoked inces
santly, eaten and drunk when and what 
he chose, and averaged about three 
hours’ sleep a night.

A  beneficent providence had let him 
do everything in the company of this 
most glorious creature. She had danced 
like a fairy, preferring him to all other 
partners, climbed hills with as little ef
fort as he, beaten him at golf, driven 
Bob Bliss’s big car in a manner which 
had taken his breath, and seemed to find 
nothing worth doing either outdoors or 
in unless he did it with her.

And here it was, the last day of the 
house-party, and tomorrow she would 
be gone! It was no wonder that Mich
ael leaned against his tree and looked 
at her as a man might look at what he 
knows is the last sunset he will ever 
see.

“ I suppose you know,” she remarked,

“ that we’re lost, that we’re miles from 
everywhere, that I’m extremely hungry 
and that it’s quite all your fault?”

“ I wish we were!” said Michael.
“Were what?”
“ Lost and miles from anywhere.”
“ You have made me more pretty 

speeches in five days,” she cried, laugh
ing at him, “and done it more awk
wardly than any man I have ever 
known in my life!”

Then she made the mistake of ruf
fling Michael’s hair. As he had been 
laying wild plans for a moment of this 
sort for the last forty-eight hours, he 
did the obvious thing—caught her 
hands and kissed them. She drew them 
away quickly.

“Why did you do that?” she de
manded.

“ I had to,” answered Michael.
“ I am going to think,” she said slow

ly, “ that you did it because you like 
me and we’ve had a ripping time to
gether—and you aren’t going to do it 
again!”

To which Michael made no response, 
and they found the rest of the party 
with less speech than there had ever 
been between them.

Dinner that night was a gay affair, 
for the party was to break up immedi
ately afterward. The Blanchards were 
to drive to the city that night in their 
car, taking Michael and Carrie Holt 
with them, while Betty Hillis and Dick 
Heath were to leave early the next 
morning. For this final affair Bob 
Bliss had provided champagne—which 
is not the best thing in the world for 
young men who have been playing fast 
and loose with their own emotions and 
just let down after a rigorous period of 
physical training.

After dinner Michael was like a dog 
on the leash until he and Betty were in 
a far corner of the dark porch. Once 
there he was bereft of speech, con
scious of nothing but her nearness and 
a rather pleasant humming in his ears. 
When finally he found his tongue, it 
was the halting, difficult speech of 
youth, and Betty, who had been a little 
frightened in the afternoon, decided
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that there had been no cause for alarm 
after all.

It was for this reason that she made 
her second mistake. She put a hand on 
Michael’s, and the next thing she knew 
she was in his arms, and his hot kisses 
were on her face, seeking her lips. Mi
chael was strong and he had taken her 
by surprise. There were several long 
seconds during which she could not re
sist, and Michael, mistaking her help
lessness for yielding, crushed her to 
him with a fierceness that both hurt 
her and made her angry. She freed 
herself with a cold fury that he could 
not misunderstand.

“ You cur!” she said.
Now Michael was not a cur, was 

quite incapable of being one, and the 
word stung like the lash of a whip. But 
Betty’s temper had got clean out of 
hand. Because she was more angry 
with herself than with him, because he 
had made her ridiculous in her own 
eyes, she wanted to hurt him, and she 
succeeded with cruel completeness. 
When she left him alone on the porch a 
few minutes later, he looked and felt 
like the whipped thing she had called 
him.

Helen Bliss saw the unmistakable 
signs when her guests were leaving, but 
held her peace, and hid the twin facts 
that she was terribly sorry for Michael 
and furious with Betty.

It was twelve miles from Helen’s 
front door to the Pennsylvania Sta
tion, and Blanchard, who was very 
much in love with his wife, drove slow
ly. In the back seat beside Carrie Holt 
were an aching head, slack body and 
battered spirit that comprised Michael 
Hardy. For six miles she tried to spur 
him to speech, then abandoned the ef
fort. It seemed to Michael that he had 
never endured such a ride, and he 
wondered why he hadn’t before dis
covered that the Blanchards and Carrie 
Holt were such disagreeable people. 
His farewells were feeble and inade
quate.

“ I can’t remember that champagne 
used to do that sort of thing to me 
when I was a stripling,”  Blanchard

mused aloud as he drove away, “ but 
one forgets!”

Michael had supposed that he could 
get a train at once. He found that he 
would have to wait for an hour and 
three-quarters, and that the train, in
stead of making the run in two hours, 
took three hours and a half for it. He 
would reach his room about five o’clock 
in the morning-after a sleepless night! 
He slumped down on the hard bench oT 
the station smoking-room a prey to the 
gloomiest thoughts to which the flesh 
is heir.

Five days! No more than five days, 
and yet they had sufficed for him to 
commit an incredible number of enor
mities. He had but to contrast the 
thrilling, buoyant well-being that had 
been his when he first rang Helen’s bell 
with his present wretchedness to realize 
how demoralizing those five days had 
been. His head hummed and ached, his 
stomach felt as though for years it had 
held nothing but indigestible substances, 
there was a horrible taste in his mouth. 
And he was supposed to be in training. 
Training! He couldn’t run a hundred 
yards and he knew it. The mere 
thought of trying to run a half-mile 
made him sick.

If his physical misery had been the 
only trouble he could have borne that. 
But worse still were those horrible last 
minutes on the porch with Betty. His 
mind refused to review the details, but 
the memory acted as a sort of paralysis 
of horror.

He had broken training, been a foo l; 
worse still, been a beast! By this time 
every other person at the house party 
must know it. That was probably what 
had ailed the Blanchards and Carrie. 
And now Helen’s door would probably 
be closed against him for all time. Mi
chael groaned, fumbled in his pocket 
and drew out, a cigarette. It seemed 
the symbol o f  all his folly, and he 
stared at it in disgust, started to throw 
it away, then lighted it.

“ What’s the use now?” he muttered.
When, after the passage of ninety 

leaden minutes, he stumbled into the 
chill, stuffy, airless smoker, his misery
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increased. The sprawling, rumpled 
figures on the seats, the stale odors, the 
fitter on the floor of the aisle seemed 
fit surroundings for him. He dropped 
into a seat, rested his throbbing head 
on his hand and resigned himself to 
torment.

He found it! The capacity to-suf
fer dully was succeeded by a torture 
far more exquisite. The rhythmic 
clacking of the wheels set themselves 
to repeating that one of Betty’s 
speeches which had cut deepest and 
hurt most, thundering endlessly in his 
ears until Michael thought he would 
go mad. His brain was ready enough 
now to flay him by remembering the 
smallest details—the very feel of her 
dress and the faint perfume of her hair 
as he held her, the slight sound of her 
yielding bodice as he crushed her 
against him.

He flung himself upright, digging at 
his tousled hair with both hands, glar
ing at the back of the seat in front of 
him. He had made it impossible for 
him to ever touch a woman again! He 
could never do it again without know
ing what he had been, what he was, 
what, apparently, he always would be. 
Margaret— !

He recoiled from the thought as 
though he had suddenly plunged 
through the closed door of a confes
sional.

“ God!” he groaned, dropped his head 
between his hands and felt no shame 
for the hot tears which presently 
trickled between his fingers.

Later his dejection was succeeded by 
a period of lethargy, during which he 
tried without spirit to plan what he 
would do. He felt that it would be 
difficult, perhaps impossible, to hide his 
shame from other eyes. It would not 
have surprised him to look into a 
glass and see the scarlet brand of it 
upon his forehead. Of course he would 
not even attempt the mockery of try
ing to run. Probably Corcoran would 
hurl him forth in disgrace at his first 
appearance.

This spurious purposefulness did not 
last. Michael’s hard thinking only

served to set before his eyes the pre
cious things which he had lost. Again 
the black pits opened and engulfed 
him.

An increasing air of restlessness 
among the other passengers, a shifting 
of positions, grunts yawns, unwilling 
movements; roused him. He sat up and 
stared out the window.

With a little tingling shock of sur
prise he realized that he was no longer 
gazing into an unfathomable wall of 
blackness; it had acquired depth, sub
stance, his eyes could pierce it. He 
turned a little in his ^eat and rested his 
elbows on the dusty sill of the win
dow.

He was being whirled through a flat 
country, but no longer a land of indis
tinguishable shapes and shadows. He 
saw a row of pines suddenly outlined 
with startling clearness, a split-rail 
fence, a nestling house against a smooth 
hill, one little square of orange mark
ing a lighted window, a thin plume of 
fairy vapor shredding up from a squat 
chimney. And back of it a sky of won
derful pallor, of incredible delicacy, not 
of any particular color, but a transpa
rent suggestion of all colors, a thing of 
radiant, virginal, infinitely comforting 
cleanliness and purity.

Something inside Michael expanded, 
flowed through his body, left him ting
ling, clear-headed, pulsing with hope 
and young life that answered the ra
diant sky.

“ It’s the dawn!” he whispered.
Minute after minute he remained 

with his hot cheek pressed to the grimy 
window, watching with quick breaths 
the never-ending miracle of transfor
mation which unfolded before his eyes, 
the swift, almost invisible changes in 
the pallid sky, the sweeping away of 
shadows, the painting of earth’s colors 
anew, the first red shaft of the sun.

Then, very humble, strangely purged 
of all his miseries and marvelously 
happy, he stood up, stretched his young 
body and smiled out across the smiling 
fields toward the rising sun.

“ Margaret!”  he said out of his great 
humility, “ Oh, Margaret!”
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“ In the name of God, where have 
you been and what have you been do
ing?” demanded Corcoran.

“Why?” answered Michael, looking 
up from lacing his spiked shoes.

“Why ?” echoed the coach. “ Look in 
a glass and see! Your eyes are some
where in the back of your head, you’re 
the color of putty, and I’ll bet you 
couldn’t put the points of two pencils 
together to save your soul!”

Michael caressed one bare leg and 
stared at the floor,

“ I’m anything you care to call me,” 
he confessed. “ I have been a fool. I 
broke training. I smoked, drank, sat 
up all hours, felt rotten. If you say 
the word I’ll turn in my suit. Or if 
you say the other word, I’ll win the 
half for you if it kills me!”

From the hardened breast of the 
coach a great load took sudden flight, 
but he was too wise to let his relief 
show in his face.

“ If there was another man I could 
put in the half, I ’d fire you and tell the 
whole campus why,” he lied with cheer
ful bluster, “but there ain’t. It’s you 
or nobody, and we need the points. You 
give me your solemn promise to go 
straight till the day of the meet and I ’ll 
let you run.”

So Michael promised and finished 
lacing his shoes. And from that day 
he trained as he had never trained be
fore. It was a straight and narrow 
path, but easy traveling for all that, 
for Michael fancied that he was ma
king partial expiation by the intensity 
of his virtuous efforts. The one diffi
culty now was facing Margaret. He 
wanted to, he wanted to find her and 
make full confession, but found it im
possible. Even in the sociology lec- 
ture-room he would not let himself 
look at her, but kept his face resolutely 
away.

Obviously this sort of thing could 
not go on. He encountered her face 
to face outside the library, and it was 
she who stopped when Michael would 
have raised his cap and gone on.

IV “Does training hard mean that you 
have to neglect all your friends?” she 
asked.

Michael was close to melting, but 
managed to hold himself. It was a 
poor place, the worst of all possible 
times (that slothful first quarter of an 
hour after lunch), but Michael’s new 
way was to tramp valiantly upon his 
difficulties. 

“ No,” he answered, “ it doesn’t.” He 
studied the sidewalk for an instant, 
then looked at her squarely. “My 
avoiding you has been deliberate, of 
course. I’ve been wanting to write, 
and I think that I shall. You see, Mar
garet, I’ve done things that make it im
possible for you to have anything to do 
with me.”

She gave him a swift, startled look, 
her eyes probing very deep.

“You might have given me the 
chance to judge that,” she said.

“Well, I will,” he promised, and 
turned away.

That night he covered many pages 
of closely written paper with the full 
tale of his confessions, and when he 
had mailed it felt better, though rather 
spent and hopeless. Later, as he lay 
awake on his pillow, he made his first 
shy attempt to reenter the fields of the 
abandoned Arcady.

She did not answer his letter. He 
was disappointed, yet not surprised. 
How could she answer it? What was 
there for her to say? This was a part 
of the expected ordeal for which he 
had steeled himself. He pressed his 
lips together in a thin straight line.

But three days later he received the 
briefest of notes.

“ Your letter" (Margaret wrote) “ is 
something which I cannot answer. Oh, 
Michael, you have made both of us 
grow up! I think perhaps we had bet
ter not see each other while we try to 
think things out. I will try to write 
again then.1’

Michael slowly tore the note into 
small pieces and threw them into his 
waste-basket.

“That,” he said slowly, “ is a great 
deal more than I deserve!”
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I n  the dressing-room at the end o f  
the great field, Corcoran threw aside all 
pretense. It would be Michael’s last 
race; when it was over the veteran’s 
hold on him would be loosened forever. 
For once they could be man and man, 
not coach and coached.

“A first,” he said, “will win us the 
meet. A  second might give us a tie. 
Do worse than a third, Mike, and we’re 
gone.”

Michael, curled up in his bathrobe and 
utterly miserable, as he always was be
fore a race, shivered.

“ Can I beat Jones?” he asked. 
“ Honor bright now, Tom, can I?”

“ Lad, I don’t know!” confessed the 
coach. “ He’s gone the distance four- 
fifths of a second faster than you ever, 
stepped it, and they say he’s never been 
forced to extend himself yet. You’ll 
make him run, I’ll promise that. Which
ever of you wins, he’ll hang up a new 
figure or I’ll quit my job. You’re in- 
and-out, Mike. There’s days when you 
could beat him and days when you 
couldn’t.”

He paused and rubbed his grizzled 
chin reflectively.

“There was one Monday—your first 
day outdoors—you could have given 
anybody on earth ten yards and beaten 
’em!” he said.

Michael frowned. He knew what 
Monday it was.

A man thrust his head in at the door 
of the dressing-room.

“ First call for the half!” he bawled; 
then caught sight of Michael and 
added, “Here’s luck, Mike!”

Once out in the open air Michael felt 
better in spite of the vast crowd which 
filled the stands. The huge enclosure 
of green turf was dotted with the mov
ing figures of men in track suits, their 
shirts splashed with the colors of a 
hundred universities and colleges. In 
one corner of the field the endless pole- 
vault was approaching a close. A band, 
lost somewhere in the packed stands, 
was blaring noisily. Michael’s appear
ance drew a roar of greeting.

V “ There’s Jones!” Corcoran said in 
his ear.

Michael paused in the act of throw
ing off his bathrobe to glance at his 
rival, a lean hawk of a man with legs of 
abnormal length and muscularity, a 
dark skin and the straight black hair 
and high cheekbones of an Indian.

Prancing about with high, mincing 
steps to flex his muscles, Michael be
came conscious that Jones, huddled on 
the ground under a gay blanket was 
watching him with an intentness almost 
malevolent. He quite understood: he 
wanted to glare at Jones in the same 
way. But his tight-strung nerves de
manded some relaxation. He walked 
across to where Jones sat.

“ I say,” he began abruptly, “ let’s not 
go at this thing as though we hated 
each other like poison! I’ve been glar
ing at you and you’ve glared at me, and 
it’s all nonsense. We’re going to have 
a corking race!” and he held out his 
hand.

Jones gripped it as he got to his feet, 
laughing a little with embarrassment.

“ Sorry I glared,” he said; “but I 
suppose I did. I feel rotten, you 
know.”

“ So do I !” confessed Michael, and 
they both laughed and felt immeasur
ably better. Afterwards they pranced 
about side by side, talking easily, and 
the crowd, sensing something of what 
had taken place, cheered them heartily 
and impartially.

But when the officials called the half- 
milers to the mark all amity ceased. 
The smiles vanished from the two 
cracks, and they went to their places 
with mask-like faces.

A hush had fallen over the crowd, 
for everyone realized that upon the re
sult of the half-mile run depended the 
outcome of the meet, and that in the 
battle between Jones and Hardy—East 
and West—they would probably wit
ness the race of a decade.

From the crack of the pistol, there 
were only two men in the race. Jones 
was evidently a very bundle of nerves, 
the type of runner who must either 
make the pace or fret himself in an
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early struggle for the lead, and a wise 
coach had instructed him to get away 
in front. In three great strides he had 
won the lead, and Michael, a little un
easy at that swift, smooth burst of 
speed, had settled into second place be
hind him. He did not like the position; 
he preferred to hang further back so 
early in the race, but Corcoran’s last 
word had been “ Stay with him!” and 
he would do it.

Before they had gone fifty yards Mi
chael knew what lay before him. This 
knowledge was born with the realiza
tion that he was already running harder 
and faster than he had ever traveled be
fore at that stage of a race; that Jones, 
splendidly confident of the powers of 
those long brown legs, was going to go 
at high speed the full distance, as most 
men run the quarter-mile!

For the first time Michael experi
enced a twinge of fear. With an ef
fort he tried to fight down the tendency 
to spurt, and to make himself run more 
easily—and instantly those flying legs 
in front of him gained a yard! Michael 
closed the gap, but that slight feeling 
of uneasiness increased. Why hadn’t 
he listened to Corcoran? He knew 
that the coach had been trying to tell 
him exactly the sort of tactics Jones 
would probably employ, and that he 
had not heard a word of it.

A white post flickered past at his el
bow. An eighth already! And it 
seemed as thought they had hardly 
started. If he only knew how much 
Jones held in reserve! Michael knew 
that he could hold this pace, but how 
much more could he do? As if in an
swer to his question, the brown figure 
in front of him turned on some un
tapped source of energy, and the gap 
between them widened. Michael won 
back those precious yards as they came 
down the back stretch toward the roar
ing stands, but it took fifty yards and 
cost him a real effort.

Into the wider path before the toss
ing stands swept the two flying figures, 
the rest of the field already nowhere. 
Michael’s whole being seemed protest
ing against the impossible. He was do

ing his utmost, already straining at a 
point where he should still have had 
everything in reserve, and there ahead 
of him was Jones, striding without ap
parent effort. The steady roar from 
the packed throng became in his ears 
the shout which marked his own down
fall. He was beaten!

And then through the clamor his ear 
caught a faint, clear thread of sound— 
his own name. He turned his head 
slightly. His eyes went straight to her 
as though they had looked through the 
sights of a rifle. And on her face was 
the look he had so narrowly missed on 
the day of their last walk—the look at 
once of the maid and the mother, mute, 
appealing, offering everything for the 
sacrifice she could not make.

“ Michael!” she cried, stretching out 
her hands, “ oh, Michael, run!”

He staggered a little, wavered in his 
stride, lost five long yards. A  groan 
went up from the crowd, Corcoran 
swore a great oath, and Margaret put 
one hand to her trembling lips. Then 
Michael caught his stride, threw up his 
head and ran as he had run so many 
times with only her to watch him across 
the misty plains of Arcady.

Corcoran watched while the stands 
went mad, watched only until that fly
ing, yellow-haired figure was digging 
its spikes into the black cinders at 
Jones’ side, then actually turned his 
back!

Burke, the assistant coach, caught at 
his sleeve.

“ Can he hold it?” he panted anx
iously.

“ Hold hell!” snorted Corcoran. 
“This race is over! Gwan down and 
hurry ’em up for the two-mile!”

VI
M ic h a e l  breakfasted early the next 

morning, because he wanted to be 
alone. It was very nice to have men 
pound him on the back and tell him 
what a marvel he was, but the winning 
or losing of races had become a mat
ter of such minor importance.

Once outside the house he lighted 
with a free conscience that huge pipe
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which had been waiting for him so 
many weeks in Jolly’s showcase, and 
strode off toward the open country on 
those thick legs which were enjoying 
this Sunday morning a nation-wide 
publicity.

He reached The Glen, followed the 
winding path, then, as he neared the 
crest of the first ridge, stopped short. 
What if, after all, he was wrong! What 
if she wouldn’t— ! A  robin in the

scrub oak behind him began to sing, 
and Michael nodded gratefully.

“ Right, old chap!” he said.
Then he turned and hurried to the 

crest. Opposite him the second ridge 
lay bathed and shimmering in the May 
sunlight, and yet the white stone did 
not show as conspicuously as usual 
because of the spreading skirts of 
the girl who sat upon it waiting for 
him.

W I N T E R

By J. C . Drake

H E sat on one side of the great colonial fireplace and she on the other. 
 The fire had burned low, a dull glowing mass of embers, with an occa

sional and momentary burst of vermillion flame. They gazed in the grate 
without speaking, he in his usual aloof and impenetrable way and she with 
a slight frown. Their thoughts were identical. Each was waiting for the 
other to go down for more wood.

IN Y O U T H

By Oscar C . Williams

W H EN  all the world is veiled in dusk for me, 
”  And all the leaves are winged with rusty grief,

I know that I shall be too blind to see 
The shadow-passing of a glory brief.

But I shall grope through Memory’s realm and SO 
Will chance upon a golden, world-old truth,

For in the blindness of my age, I know,
That I shall stumble on my youth!



A PERFECTLY USUAL STORY

By Maurice Lazar

I

SOME men believe that to please a 
desirable young woman it is neces
sary merely to possess a motorcar 

and the price of a Long Island or Bos
ton Post roadhouse dinner. This atti
tude is suggestive of a specialized. 
experience. Never could it imply a phi
losophical detachment.

Nevertheless, it was a person capable 
of such a viewpoint who served the 
gods in destroying the faith which 
George Smith had entrusted to, and 
the affections he had lavished upon, the 
quite enchanting girl he was. engaged 
to marry. Her name was Harriet 
Bates, if that matters, and the whole 
thing happened just about the way 
I tell you.

George was a shipping clerk, Harriet 
a stenographer, in the establishment of 
Gibboney & Gabboney, domestic uten
sils manufacturers. Their earnings, 
combined, could have secured for them 
the plebeian intimacy of a modest flat. 
But to have married at this juncture 
of their lives would have been to dis
pense with several odd minor luxuries 
that made their present separate exist
ence humanly endurable. So George 
kept pegging away at his job, agonized 
frequently in the course of each work
day by the recurring realization that 
several floors above the basement- 
sphere of his own activities, Harriet 
was inscribing the dictation of John 
Gabboney, the junior partner in the 
firm.

George used to regard this, employer 
with unreasoning sweet sentiment. It 
is true that his last wage increase was 
due chiefly to the sympathy of that gen

tleman. But also true that, having 
manifested interest in the young man, 
Gabboney forgot him quite within an 
hour or two after what had promised 
to become an embarrassing interview.

Then it occurred that the style of 
Gabboney’s clothes and the quality of 
his perfume disturbed the business pla
cidity of the impersonal relations that 
existed between him and his stenog
rapher. That is to say, her interests 
in life seemed to extend to his indi
vidual, as well as his purely commer
cial, values. Gabboney began to spend 
more time in the stuffy office. He was 
a bachelor, anyway, and the protracted 
periods of his dictation soon elicited 
pungent comments from the senior 
partner, Old Man Gibboney.

“How is it,”  he inquired, one day, 
“ that the person has been working for 
years, in your office, right before your 
eyes, and you haven’t been able to see 
her till now ? Explain, please, this 
chemical reaction—”

Gabboney told his senior partner to 
go to hell. Really, he did. And Old 
Man Gibboney sauntered pleasantly in
to the street where his automobile 
waited to carry him home.

The junior partner was a peculiar 
chap. Fond of good music, not over
burdened with intellectual rumble-bum- 
ble, he was nevertheless shrewd and 
kept his eyes close to the main business 
chance. He abhorred the rules, that 
make possible, as well as define, domes
ticated social conduct. Possibly he 
cherished this prejudice the better to 
sustain his determination never to mar
ry. Possibly it explains his interest, 
in times past, in certain lightheaded 
and lightfooted women. Possibly it
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tells us, in greater measure than he 
would approve, why he grew to love 
Miss Bates. I recollect in old saying 
of his, later repeated to me with elab
orations :

“ I can understand a man becoming 
violent about a woman who is a mil
liner, or a bacteriologist, or in the show 
business; in any case, the choice de
pends upon the quality, the refinement, 
of his taste. But a stenographer! 
That’s passe.”

Yet he fell in love, as the unique say
ing is, with his stenographer.

Down in the basement George would 
stop driving nails into cases full of 
pots and fryingpans in order to visualize 
proper degrees of intimacy between a 
wealthy business man and a virtuous 
working girl, one, remember, engaged 
to be married. The ramified reflections 
caused him a good deal of discomfort; 
they distracted him from his work and 
often brought upon him unchaste criti
cisms from a coldblooded foreman.

It was from a consideration of such 
thoughts that the shipping clerk was 
summoned to the office of the junior 
partner, one sunny afternoon.

II

T h e  exhilaration that bubbled up in 
Gabboney with the coming of Spring 
had accelerated his steps in his walk 
to the office that morning. He sniffed 
appreciatively at the smell of the green 
things that were beginning shyly to 
peep, in the park, and vaguely deter
mined to motor somewhere in the even
ing.

The first object to rivet his attention, 
in the office, was Harriet’s new waist. 
It disclosed many, and suggested more, 
awfully perturbing charms. Charms, 
if you must have details, of fetchingly 
shapen arms, virginal bosom and a slen
der neck down which was suspended a 
tendril of curled hair. Very pretty, in
deed.

Gabboney stood at the door of the 
office and contemplated her intently, 
as becomes a spirited man who desires 
extremely to be very much together

with an uncommonly handsome girl. 
The knowledge that she was perfectly 
aware of his presence failed to disturb 
him. Deliberately, without clearing his 
throat—a vocal preface that he had 
found essential during the last several 
days—he said:

“Good morning, Miss Bates.”
Too much effusion, as he realized; 

her acknowledgment, while brief, was 
not without kindliness.

The hours appeared to drag them
selves by. Chivalrous-mannered were 
his attempts to elicit a confiding tale 
about the conditions of her wage-de- 
pendency. Calmly were they rebuffed. 
But his delight in her poise and self
esteem spurred the ardor of his infatua
tion. At noon-time he tried to be tact- 
fu l:

“Too bad your old boss can’t intro
duce you to the Mufty-Tufty for 
luncheon.” He was forty-eight and 
bald-headed and not old.

“Oh, yes.” Her voice was itself in
timidating.

But why, he confidently persisted in 
inquiring of himself as he sought his 
favorite grillroom, why did she smile as 
she had smiled when she said “Oh, yes ?” 
Saucy way she had, too, of keeping 
that hatpin in her mouth while she 
fastened on her hat. Something touch
ing about that,—about the entire ar
rangement of mouth and eyes and smile 
and hat!

Such are the vast mysteries of life!
About three o’clock that afternoon 

Gabboney’s restlessness broke the bonds 
of his heretofore well preserved re
straint :

“ Miss Bates, may I ask you to share 
a motor-ride with me, this evening? 
Anywhere you say. . . . Please, do not 
misunderstand me.” His upraised arm 
was as Virtue epitomized.

“ I don’t, and thank you, Mr. Gabbo
ney.”

“ Then you’ll— ?”
“ I’m sorry; you see, I’m engaged. I 

am to be married.” (Was that a sigh 
that followed so close upon her words?)

“Oh!”
“ To one of the men here.”
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“Oh!”
“He works in the shipping room.”
“Ah! . . . Does he . . . appreciate 

you? This— ?”
“He cares for me.”
Pause.—“Who is he, Miss Bates?” ,
“George Smith.”
“ George Smith. Well, isn’t that 

nice!”
He congratulated her lamely. He 

had to realize that even shipping clerks 
can be attracted to the charms of young 
women, young women especially who 
are comely and self-willed and com
panionable. Oh, amazingly companion
able! Here, right in his office, thrown 
in with him, you might say, was a dev
ilish fine girl who must snap mocking 
fingers at a glittering destiny, with mar
riage to a shipping clerk. Now, why a 
shipping clerk? Why, in heaven’s 
name, marriage ? Why— ?

“ So he’s in the shipping room,”  he 
said, presently. “ What does he earn?”

“Not much; eighteen dollars the 
week.”

Gabboney smiled, faintly. “ It isri’t 
done on eighteen dollars, nowadays, 
is it ?”

She sighed and stared curiously at 
him. The situation, to him,, became 
plain. Also the particular issue which 
his impetuousness had raised up before 
this girl and himself. Henceforth he 
must look upon her as a person whose 
attractiveness had intrigued him into 
making a regrettable offer of intimacy. 
Never again, he thought, would it be 
possible for him-to utilize her as his 
stenographer. He was annoyed, then 
disturbed. How to emerge from this 
pile of embarrassments into which he 
had so unwarily floundered assumed 
the disconcerting magnitude of a social 
problem.

Presently, through the threatening 
mist, struggled the light of an idea. Dis
tasteful so ever it was for him to essay 
it, he bent himself determinedly to the 
task:

“Miss Bates, I’m sorry that our little 
chat became so personal. I don’t have 
to assure you that I meant no offence. 
(He snatched phrases from his mental

storehouse of countless dictated let
ters.) As an elderly person who is at
tracted to youth, and high spirit, I, ah 
—venture to suggest that—. It’s dandy 
weather, and I thought— . Well, you’re 
engaged. So you can’t very well”—his 
smile was faintly ironic—“go motoring 
with me. But there’s no reason, really, 
why you shouldn’t get your young man 
to accompany you in my car.”

And a heavy sigh escaped him, a sigh 
of satisfaction over the readjustment 
he fancied he had achieved with all the 
moral forces in the world.

Let if be sufficient here to repeat the 
fact that George Smith was ordered 
to appear forthwith in the private office.

III

G a b b o n e y , Harriet and George did 
not arrive at their places before noon 
of the following day. The distractions 
of a decently hilarious night-about-town 
had fatigued them. In their respective 
couches they slept for long the sleep of 
the innocent.

They had motored about until mid
night, stopping to dine and to take in 
a play. Occasionally they engaged in 
hideously tiresome talks. Gabboney 
suffered his boredom heroically. As 
the evening was whiled gradually away 
the realization grew upon him that he 
had not properly broached to Harriet 
his proposal of the ride. Gladly would 
she have gone alone with him, he felt, 
had he but persisted in a discreetly flir
tatious manner. And together they 
would have made pleasant the hours 
that now seemed so long drawn out, so 
tortuous to them all. To all, that is, 
except George. He was making a 
“ time” of it. Gabboney was aware that 
beside his table and theater conduct, 
which he aired for her especial benefit, 
George’s shone but dimly. The charm
ing girl appreciated him. He could 
see that, and rejoiced.

When they parted Gabboney was con
vinced that Harriet had promised to 
marry Smith because none other had 
found her so desirable; none other save 
George. But, he pondered, the while
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his chauffeur drove him to his quarters, 
could be establish to his liking a rela
tionship which she, also, must approve? 
Would she regard his overtures of love 
in a light other than that under which 
she had considered the advances of 
the clerk? He shook his head mourn
fully.— She had no money? Tush! 
No social position? Bosh! No edu
cation ? Pish! What had he but his 
money, and for what else should they 
both care?

Few commendable qualities did he 
possess, besides his wealth, to justify 
his love in her eyes. She would be 
obliged 1» make many allowances for 
his lack of physical grace, for his com
paratively advanced years, for his not 
infrequent lapses into the back alleys 
of that roaring place: the American 
Language, for his simulations of gen
eral knowledge, for his club wisdom. 
These shortcomings could overbalance, 
he knew, the weight of his cash.

He would marry her if he must. Why 
not? It was still being done, and he 
could display her to his part of the 
world with confidence; a splendid so
cial decoration she would prove her
self, with few women to match her. 
Good Lord! he cried from his cush
ioned seat, what was he thinking o f ! 
Ceremoniously he kicked his left foot 
with his right and alighted before his 
door with the air of a man who is sure 
he has just made a monstrous ass of 
himself.

His first thought, upon opening his 
eyes in his spacious bed, to the noon 
hour of the following day, was that he 
must dispose of Smith. He planned to 
discharge him summarily, the moment 
he got over to the office. No other, 
simpler way could he conceive. Rather 
a hardship on Smith, but he wasn’t 
doing it for his sake so much as Har
riet’s. Harriet! He smiled as he 
thought of her name. His Harriet she 
must become. Slowly he got out of 
bed. . . .

Very cordially did he nod to his 
stenographer when he entered his office. 
Seated at his desk, he bade her close 
the door. She obeyed with a simple

grace that appealed to him. He 
drummed restless fingers upon the desk- 
pad the while he contemplated her look 
of amused expectancy. She had a 
sense of humor, or rather, the sense 
of humor which was his ideal sense of 
humor. It shouldn’t, he decided, be 
hard for him to manage the affair as 
he had planned.

“ Miss Bates, I ’ve been thinking of 
you.” He paused and deliberately low
ered his voice to a soft, monotone: 

“A ll night. I say, how would you 
like to m—ah, chuck all this? Frank
ly, now.”

“ Chuck! I ’m sure I don’t under
stand you!”  She was uneasy.

“ Oh, come now! How long do you 
propose to wait for George Smith to 
marry you ? Do you know that he shall 
never get another rise in pay ? Do you 
know I’ve decided to discharge him 
within the next ten minutes? Let me 
tell you, there’s nothing to hide, I’m 
jealous of him! It’s galling to think 
of him marrying you and putting you 
away into some hole of a tenement or 
cheap suburban flat where he’ll work 
the beauty and wit out of you within 
a couple of years. I shall not 
stand it!”

“Hasn’t it occurred to you that you 
have nothing to say about it?” (By 
Gosh! but she could fight; she had a 
temper, lovely tempestuous creature!)

N o ; he confessed it hadn’t occurred 
to him. He tried then to be humble, 
thinking thus to win her over to his 
view: “ I ’m wanting you a darn sight 
more than Smith does. You really 
ought to be kind to me! I’m so much 
older.” He laughed and was encour
aged that she also should be amused. 
But, like him, she became grave again 
suddenly.

“Young woman, you’re twenty-three, 
and it’s time you thought of your fu
ture. Now I ’m in my forty-eighth 
year. You’d better . . . marry me, and 
be a rich young attractive widow when 
I drop dead of apoplexy.”

Suddenly she wept.
“But George will insist on it ; noth

ing I can do will stop him.”  She did
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not resist his kiss upon her cheek; 
rather, she permitted him to support 
her, as she cried.

“Did, you know . . . George writes 
motion picture scenarios ?”  Copious 
were her tears.

“Ah, my poor child!”  Gabboney’s 
compassion was touchingly sincere. He 
kissed her again, and tasted the salt 
of one of her tears.

“Please marry me,” he begged; “ I 
shall never, never, never write motion 
picture scenarios.”

She said nothing. He lifted her 
hands and patted his cheeks with 
them.

“Harriet, confess that Smith never 
made love to you.”

“ Mr. Gabboney, what are you doing. 
. . .  Oh! You hurt!” 

“ Confess you don’t care for him!”  
He held her very firmly in his arms.

“Absurd.”  But she dried her eyes 
upon his coat lapel.

“ Confess!”
“ You hurt me awfully . . . yes . . . 

I love you, I think.”
And in monosyllabic utterances she 

promised to marry him that very day. 
Only then did he release her from the 
vise of his arms.

IV

G e o r g e  S m i t h  was not discharged. 
He is still packing and shipping cases 
full of pots and pans for Gibboney & 
Gabboney, and in his spare hours he 
still composes motion picture scenarios.

Now if you dislike the way I’ve told 
the story, call upon the poor chap some 
evening and he’ll let you have it with 
a bitterness of expression that I should 
be obliged to simulate, unsuccessfully.

T H E  H A Y  R A K E 'S PROGRESS

By T . F. Mitchell

H E came from a farming town to see Broadway. Clutching his wallet 
 tightly, he wandered around disconsolately until a girl winked at him.
He suffered her to lead him into a lobster palace. The lights, the music 

and the pretty creature beside him seemed to cast a spell over him. In, one 
wild moment he forgot the precepts of his youth, forgot home, sweetheart 
and mother, and, glorying in the fact that he was so doing, took the fatal step. 

His eyes gleamed brightly as he summoned the waiter.
“ Two beers,” he ordered.

A MAN marries a second time because he made a failure of his first ex- 
periment; a woman marries a second time because she made a success 

of her first experiment.

W OMEN are most magnificent in their silences. Incidentally, they are also 
most agreeable.

I N a love entanglement the woman furnishes the love and the man the neces
sary precautions.
S. S.—Jan.—8



I MET THE R AIN
By Louise Driscoll

I  MET the rain today in an open place,
 The young rain, adventuring, she danced as she came along.

Her dress was all of silver, she had a smiling face,
And she sang to the dusty trees a little song.

The dusty trees were glad and they clapped their hands.
I saw a tired flower turn and smile.

At the bend of a little path where a linden stands,
I watched the rain at play for a little while.

Her feet were small and she trod on the grass and bent it,
She carried a scarf of mist that brushed my cheek.

She shook an odor out on the wind to scent it,
She bent to the barberries and I heard her speak.

I saw the rain go by like a girl with laughter,
But I will never tell you the; word she said.

That you must hear yourself and forever after 
Know how the leaves and grass are comforted.

I stood at a bend in the path and the rain went by me,
I could see, like a skein of silk, her shining hair.

She passed with a little smile to satisfy me,
For all the while she knew that I was there!

W HEN a man and his wife thoroughly understand each other, Love bids 
them adieu.

T H E  woman who has lost her reputation loses another one trying to get 
 it back.

T H AT love is eternal which begins with a desire never attained.
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By Thyra Samter W inslow

I

DRAKE slouched out of the Star 
Building and over to City Hall 
Park. He sat down on the first 

vacant bench.
So he was fired.
It didn’t surprise him, though he 

didn’t like the unattached, foundation- 
less feeling it gave him. He’d rather 
expected it for a couple of weeks now, 
ever since he and Colson, the City Edi
tor, had had an argument over a polit
ical story. He had been right and of 
course that had made Colson angry. 
So, afterwards, Colson had given him 
the poorest assignments, stories that 
couldn’t possibly run over ten lines 
when padded. Now Colson had fired 
him. Of course, he should have had 
brains enough, when he saw how things 
stood, to get out and find something 
else. It was easy enough to see that 
now. But, when you are lazy, and 
Drake didn’t deny that he was lazy,,it’s 
so much easier to keep a job that al
lows both ends to come within hailing 
distance than it is to hunt for some
thing new.

Besides, what else could he do? For 
 five years now Drake had been a re
porter. He’d been on the staffs of six 
New York papers. Of course he could 
always get back on one that happened 

I to have a vacancy, if the man at the 
desk remembered him favorably or if 
he made a good impression. Drake had 
discovered that one paper is pretty 
much like another, as far as reporting 
goes. You get a straight salary or a 
weekly guarantee and space rates. You 
get fired for almost nothing.

Drake hated it. He knew that, even

if he did get another job, in ten years 
he’d be in the same place. Things had 
looked pretty rosy when he was on the 
Dewitt, Missouri, Journal, the year he’d 
left college. He had saved up and 
come to the city, full of ambition.

Drake smiled cynically and rolled a 
cigarette. Why, he’d expected to be an 
editor or a short-story writer or a 
dramatist, with a success on Broadway, 
at the very least, by this time. And here 
he was—reporting. That is, he would 
be reporting, if he had a ‘ job as a re
porter. He hadn’t even that. He 
hated the humiliation of going the 
rounds of the newspaper offices, faking 
easily-seen-through reasons why he’d 
left his job on the Star, meeting ac
quaintances and having them know he 
had been fired and was looking for 
something again. And, when he did 
get a job, what would it amount to, 
anyhow? Getting down at noon, run
ning around- until twelve at night, usu
ally, in all sorts of weather, interview
ing rude people who didn’t want to be 
interviewed or fawning ones who want
ed to be interviewed only too well, be
ing careful not to swallow fake stories 
and yet being alert enough to catch real 
ones. Writing the stories on a type
writer that always had nearly every
thing the matter with it, in an office full 
of chattering people and the hammer
ing of other typewriters. Poor food 
snatched at cheap restaurants. He 
hated all of it. He didn’t know any
thing else.

He’d thought of “the advertising 
game.” A lot of newspaper men went 
into that, but he didn’t know exactly 
how to break in. It seemed you had 
to be an experienced advertising writer,
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with samples o f “copy”  to show, before 
you could get a chance at it, and, if 
you weren’t experienced, it seemed 
hopeless to try to get an opportunity 
to get experience.

Drake hadn’t written his play yet. 
He had ideas for two or three that he 
thought would go big, if he did write 
them and get them accepted. But, he’d 
known fellows who had had their ideas 
stolen, and others whose really good 
plays had been turned down by man
ager after manager for years and years. 
So it seemed hopeless to go about writ- 
ting a play. And short stories, he’d 
ground out a few of those, on the un
certain typewriter at the office, one eye 
on the man at the city desk, while try
ing to pretend he was busy on a local 
story. But the stories had come back 
and finally h e had torn them up. It 
took influence to get stories accepted, 
he was quite sure of that.

Drake bought the latest edition of an 
afternoon paper from a newsboy and 
read it carefully, looking for new sto
ries that had just “broken,” for re
writes of old stories, trying to deter
mine by the “ style” who had written 
the various stories. He scowled as he 
read an interview with a millionaire. 
He knew that man, a stupid old fellow, 
full of trite sayings which passed for 
epigrams. He’d made his money by 
luck, pure and simple, and now lorded 
it over those less lucky. There was a 
story about another man Drake knew, 
a garrulous fellow, and he, too, had 
made a fortune through luck and bluff 
and faking. Now the newspapers were 
quoting him as great authority, even 
while they knew he knew nothing at 
all. That’s the way papers did. They 
didn’t half believe the things they 
printed, but they played the public for 
fools, just the way the fellows who be
came millionaires did. It was the thing 
to do.

Turning the pages, Drake came to 
the theatrical section and a picture of 
Rodusha, the Russian actress. He 
laughed aloud this time. Here was an
other example of that very thing— 
bluff. Rodusha was a star now. Three

years before, Drake had had a story 
about her and she’d been a poor little 
kid in the Yiddish theater and she’d 
known nothing about acting then and 
she knew nothing now. But she had 
nice eyes and a way with her. She’d 
bluffed her way up.

It certainly seemed easy enough to 
make good. And here he, Drake, was, 
with a dozen times more sense than any 
of these people, sitting on a bench in 
City Hall Park with no job and twelve 
dollars in his pocket—he’d drawn out 
the rest during the week. If he were 
a girl now—there were dozens of things 
like that—why New York was easy. 
Anybody could bluff New York and 
get away with it. New York was any
body’s oyster.

It was easy enough for a man to get 
awa y with things, if he’d put his mind 
on it—but a girl, nothing to it. Drake 
thought of the girls he knew—any of 
them could get away with a lot if she 
had brains or looks or someone back 
of her to tell her what to do. There 
was Myrtle Harper. Drake liked Myrtle 
better than any other girl he knew just 
then. He had met her a couple of 
weeks before and had taken her to 
dinner a few times at the cheap tables 
d’hote he frequented. Myrtle, whetl 
she worked, was in the chorus. She had 
never risen to a “ city show,”  but had 
closed, six weeks before, with “ A 
Night Off,”  which had delighted the 
provinces. Drake had met her through 
Dury Tennant, who had been business 
manager of the show Myrtle had been 
in a year before. Drake had happened 
to be talking to Tennant on the street 
and Myrtle had passed and stopped and 
he had met her. He had liked her 
from the first and had made an en
gagement to see her that evening. He’d 
seen her frequently since.

Drake wasn’t in love with Myrtle. 
He preferred girls he considered “high
er class,” but Myrtle had nice dark 
eyes and jet-black hair and an impudent 
manner, and Drake liked a girl who was 
always ready to go to places and seemed 
rather grateful for his favors. Myrtle 
was grateful enough. Nearly all the peo-
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ple she knew in New York were of 
her own financial standing. A nice 
reporter, ready to buy dinners, was not 
to be sneered at.

Drake felt that Myrtle, now, could 
be made into almost anything. He 
knew that if left alone Myrtle would 
never get much farther ahead. She 
was slender and fairly graceful, but so 
were hundreds of other girls. Un
doubtedly she could dance pretty well. 
Drake had danced with her at a cheap 
roof garden and found her easy to lead. 
She wasn’t the type to attract atten
tion. Thousands of Myrtles come to 
New York every year and never amount 
to anything. He knew that, without as
sistance, Myrtle would probably get a 
job with another road show or marry 
some honest enough fellow and settle 
down in a four-room apartment in the 
Bronx. Drake had even thought, 
vaguely, of marrying Myrtle himself. 
But he didn’t want to be tied to an or
dinary little chorus girl, poor and un
known, even if she did have black 
eyes and a saucy way of saying 
things.

But Myrtle—if someone would take 
her in hand. Sitting there on the bench 
Drake mapped out half a dozen future 
successes for Myrtle. His news sense 
helped him and two or three of the 
careers, if worked out properly, might 
actually have been practical. It was 
fun, thinking them over, but none was 
just what he wanted.

He felt hungry, then, and went over 
to Childs’ . He ate two orders of buck
wheat cakes with syrup and drank two 
cups of coffee. He hated the noise of 
the dishes, the people who sat near him. 
Why, with his brains, did he have to 
eat in a place like this?

II

D r a k e  took a subway train uptown. 
He got off at Forty-second Street and 
walked over to a Broadway moving- 
picture house. He knew the manager 
and always saw the show free. The 
manager believed in keeping in with the 
press. Drake neglected to tell him

that he was no longer an authorized 
representative.

The theater was one of the more 
elaborate ones, pleasantly dark and well 
ventilated. Drake paid little attention 
to the picture. Why, the star was no 
better looking than Myrtle, than other 
girls. She just happened to get in on 
the ground floor of the picture game. 
Moving-picture editors used all the sto
ries they could get about her, even when 
they didn’t believe them, though, at 
that, you can put a lot over on a moving- 
picture editor. But the dear public— 
Drake knew it swallowed anything you 
handed it. You can get away with a 
lot if you go about it in the right way.

At first Drake didn’t know exactly 
what he’d make out of Myrtle. There 
were too many people trying to get into 
pictures. A new kind of futurist art? 
Acting? Then he decided it had to be 
dancing. For, in the chorus, she had 
already learned something and a dan
cer could fit into a Vaudeville or a 
musical show or anything. Of course, 
Myrtle mightn’t go as big as some of 
them, but she could get away with a 
good deal, if he managed things right. 
Drake had no doubts that Myrtle would 
do as he told her. She was pretty 
good about taking advice, he thought, 
and she could at least see a good thing 
if she saw it. Being handed a Success, 
all planned, with nothing to do but ac
cept it—well, there aren’t many girls 
who would turn that down.

A dancer, then. That was settled. 
What kind of a dancer, now? First, 
Drake thought of Russian, on account 
of the Russian actress. But he had a 
vague idea that Russian dancers really 
could dance. He had seen the Russian 
dancers a couple of years before, and, 
while he knew that most of the scenery 
and atmosphere was a bluff—a friend 
had told him that the best Russian dan
cers hadn’t even come to America, but 
that America, with its usual stupidity, 
had bitten at a second-rate company— 
he thought that the Russians might 
know something about, dancing, they 
whirled and jumped such a lot. Be
sides, the Russian craze was about
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over. You could say the same thing 
about the Greek dancers, too, and those 
in white robes who skipped around to 
Chopin and Brahms. That stuff was 
easy, but overdone. Egyptian, old, too. 
Norwegian, Swedish—somehow, it was 
hard to make folks take those races 
seriously, he was afraid. Too many 
Swede jokes going around. And he 
was afraid Myrtle wouldn’t do Negro 
folk stuff. And it was too hard, get
ting real material on Irish or English. 
Folk stuff, that was it, simple. Why, 
he had it—Indian—of course!

Drake was excited over his idea. 
Outside of a few singers and some wild 
west stuff, the Indian field was un
touched. Right at home, too. Pathos, 
last Princess of her tribe, dying race 
and all that. Great!

Drake left the theater and hurried 
over to the Public Library. He knew 
the details of getting information at the 
library. Many a feature story of his 
had started and ended there, consisting 
of a hash of information, culled in half 
an hour from twenty authorities, punc
tuated with one interview with some 
person in the lime-light who was will
ing to be quoted on anything.

In the reference-room, Drake found 
ten files on Indians. He decided that 
“ Indians—-(N. A. Folklore, Warfare)” 
contained the information he wanted. 
He copied down the names of about 
fifteen books listed under “ Social life” 
and took his list to the American His
tory Room, on the left of the reading- 
room. Here he was soon finding out 
all about Indians, taking notes on soiled- 
edged copy paper as he read.

The information was a bit disappoint
ing. He suspected that that was the 
reason it was still a virgin field. Most 
of the dances seemed to consist of 
stamping and muttering. After all, a 
series of grunts, while walking in a 
circle, wouldn’t enthrall even a New 
York audience, which is usually willing 
to be enthralled over anything. Still, 
Princess What-to-do or something like 
that could give a series of her own in
terpretations and get away with it, if it 
were arranged all right.

Drake felt he’d keep himself in the 
background. If the thing was a suc
cess, he’d be right there to get the 
money. If it fell down, he couldn’t 
lose anything and he would be spared a 
lot of humiliation. Drake felt that he 
was well known, a man-about-town. He 
had met several hundred famous people 
while on stories, and, while most of 
them had forgotten him the second the 
interview was over, he always felt that 
he had made a lasting impression.

At five, Drake went down to the tele
phone and rang up Myrtle at her 
rooming-house. He hinted at some 
great news, gave her directions for 
finding him at the library and asked her 
to have dinner with him at six. Until 
then he’d keep on reading.

III

W h e n  Myrtle tapped Drake on the 
shoulder he was seeped in Indian 
knowledge. He could hardly wait to 
get to work on his plan.

Myrtle looked rather pale and worn. 
She had been looking for a job but 
hadn’t found anything. She had on a 
neat little suit that was beginning to 
get shiny. Her sailor hat was bent on 
the edges. Drake couldn’t help but com
pare her, compare them both, to their 
metamorphoses six months hence.

“Hello, girlie,” he whispered, so as 
not to disturb the other readers, as they 
passed out. “ Up in the air about the 
big news?”

Myrtle smiled. She was tired, but 
she knew Drake was a good “ meal 
ticket” and must be encouraged. She 
was a nice little thing, rather slow and 
stupid. She was rather ignorant and 
had some of the littleness that always 
goes with ignorance. Usually, though, 
she was pleasant and affable, inclined to 
be pert and saucy, “good company.” 
Although her humble position showed 
that she had not mastered the treat
ment of the opposite sex, still, she knew 
a few things about men and acted ac
cordingly. The thing she knew best 
was to let the man do the talking, and, 
when he wasn’t talking, to make him
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the subject of the conversation. She 
could completely submerge herself and 
usually found it convenient to do so. 
She would nod sympathetically and say 
“Yes, yes,” as if she knew all about 
what was going on, mentally busying 
herself with her own affairs the while.

Now she smiled at Drake.
“You bet I’m interested,” she said; 

“did they put you on the marked money 
story?”

“ Marked money ? Oh, yes. Say, kid, 
I ’d nearly forgotten there was such a 
thing. You are hours behind. The 
newspaper game is miles in my past. 
I hardly know what a news story looks 
like. Listen. This is about you. 
How’d you like to be a dancer, a big 
feature dancer, name and pictures in 
all the papers, interviews with the sob 
sisters, all that stuff? Sounds good, 
eh?”

Myrtle smiled. Had the man lost 
his mind? It was a pleasant idea, of 
course. She’d let him talk, if he wanted 
to. She led the way over to the Gar
denia Restaurant.

The Gardenia was one of a dozen 
table d’hote places between Sixth Ave
nue and Broadway, in 46th Street. It 
was in the basement, below a Ladies’ 
Tailoring Establishment. The tempera
ture was always too hot or too cold.

A slattern with a foreign accent 
handed you a multigraphed menu card, 
already soup stained. You were served 
on a spotted table-cloth, ornamented 
with various mysterious condiment 
bottles which were never used. The 
nicked china and brassy silver bore the 
names of half a dozen defunct restau
rants. The dinner consisted of a bit of 
anchovy on. a faded lettuce leaf, a 
watery soup with a few grains of rice 
at the bottom, spaghetti covered with 
uncertain tomato sauce, a choice of 
tough meat or tougher chicken, served 
with more lettuce, an almost invisible 
portion of dessert and a demi-tasse.

The restaurant was patronized by 
cheap theatrical people from the hotels 
and rooming-houses of the neighbor
hood. It made no pretensions at Bo- 
hemianism or smartness. It was baldly

itself. Drake patronized it because it 
was cheap and you didn’t have to tip 
unless you wanted to. He knew some 
of the people who frequented it and his 
room was near-by. He dined at restau
rants farther downtown when he was 
searching for atmosphere.

Over the soup, speaking hurriedly, a 
bit grandiosely, he sketched his plan to 
Myrtle. She was skeptical, uncon
vinced, unbelieving. She was the type 
who does not accep t  spoken things 
easily, but believes everything she sees 
in print. She couldn’t believe that a 
success could be planned like this, in 
cold blood, by a reporter. She had 
heard of stars made through the “kind
ness” of theatrical managers. That was 
different. Myrtle did not let Drake 
know of her skepticism. After all, what 
was the use? He enjoyed talking 
about it. She had no job and very 
little money. She got most of her meals 
by dining with a miscellany of men 
friends and listening, sympathetically, 
to their conversations. She could lis
ten and smile at anything.

Of course, she was perfectly willing 
to carry out any of the plans Drake sug
gested. She had nothing to lose. It 
might be interesting. It might lead to 
something, at that. Not what Drake 
planned, of course, but a chance to get 
into something pleasanter than a road 
show. She might meet someone 
through Drake. Myrtle had no illu
sions about her own ability. Try-outs 
had shown her that her voice, while 
fair, was not exceptional; that she 
could dance only a little; that her beauty 
was not remarkable. Like all girls, she 
had a vague dream that “something 
wonderful would happen to her.” She 
had gone on the stage in the search. 
Her ambitions now were a little dulled.

“ You see,” said Drake, gesturing 
with his spoon, “ the public is easy. 
They’ll fall for anything if it’s laid on 
thick enough. No half-way measures. 
A New York crowd won’t bite at any
thing cheap. Give them a fake in vel
vet and satin and they’ll go crazy. The 
genuine thing in a plain brown paper 
wrapping would go begging. W e’ll
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hand them what they want. You can 
get away with a lot here in New York. 
What do you think of it?”

“I think it’s simply fine,” said Myrtle. 
She wondered if the man at the next 

table really thought he knew her or was 
trying to start something. He wasn’t 
the kind of a man she was interest
ed in.

“ You look the Indian type, all right,” 
Drake went on. “ I’ll get some more 
dope out of the library and teach you 
what to do and say. You can get away 
with it if you try. You’ll be an Indian 
girl, who has been sent East to school 
and who wants to go on the stage. 
Dances and songs that have been 
handed down to you, with your own in
terpretation . . . want to help your 
race be better understood—want to 
show the beauty and poetry of your 
native songs and keep them from dy
ing out . . . you know, big league stuff, 
high brow. First, you’ll probably go 
on some sort of a lyceum circuit—I can 
fix that. Then, if the managers get a 
hint, they’ll come after you. You just 
lie low, girlie—and lie—and act modest 
and shy. Nothing to it. And then, 
whatever they offer you, say you’ll 
think it over. Don’t be in a hurry to 
sign anything. They’ll pretend to help 
you by giving you as small a salary as 
they can. I’ll write the songs for you 
or get ahold of some real stuff. Then 
we’ll go halves on the proceeds. How’s 
that? Do you think that’s fair?”

“Oh, I think you’re simply great. 
Can you really do it, do you think?” 

“Do it? Well, I guess yes. You just 
watch me. This old town is easy 
enough to beat. Anyone can do it if 
they’ve got the brains and try hard 
enough. You’ll see! How about it— 
dividing the proceeds—sound all right 
to you? You can see I really deserve 
half, my ideas and all.”

“Why of course you do. I think you 
are a wonderful friend to plan all this 
for me. Half seems just right—real 
partners. Is half enough for you, do 
you think ?”

“ Say, girlie, I wouldn’t skin you for 
anything. Too much of that being

done. I’m going to be perfectly fair.
Fifty-fifty goes.”

IV

D u r in g  the next week Drake worked 
constantly on the scheme. He’d had 
other schemes before, with untold 
wealth only a few steps away, but they 
had never looked as practical as this 
to him. He read everything the library 
had on the subject, information on 
Indian costumes, dances, colors, songs. 
He read George Catlin’s long narra
tives and the Camp Fire Book for girls 
and a dozen things in between. He 
found a name for Myrtle and thought 
it a mighty good one—Awinita. It was 
from the Cherokee tribe and means 
“young deer.” Now let Smart Alecs 
look that up and try to prove Myrtle 
wasn’t the real thing!

Drake brought books for Myrtle to 
read and insisted that she read them. 
They bored her horribly—she preferred 
the sensational magazines—but Drake 
was buying most of her dinners for her 
now, and surely she could do that much 
in exchange.

Drake was living on borrowed money. 
He talked vaguely of “a big scheme” 
to his acquaintances and because he had 
lent money rather frequently it was 
easy enough for him to borrow small 
sums. Of course he could soon pay 
them all back.

He knew a woman in Greenwich 
Village who had a Color Sense. He had 
never cared much for it nor for her. 
She wore long, one-piece frocks that 
resembled night dresses in everything 
but color. Now he felt that Lola Deer- 
ing was just whom he needed. He 
showed her some pictures and hinted 
at some of his plans—which would in
clude publicity for her. The things 
would be paid for “ in a couple of 
weeks, sure.”

He took Myrtle to Lola’s little orange 
colored shop and she was soon in the 
midst of getting costumed in queer 
shaped garments of brown and green, 
some of chiffon, some of heavy, can
vas-like material, leather and silver
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trimmed, beaded. There were beaded 
head-bands to match and necklaces and 
bracelets of silver and turquoise. It 
certainly was lucky that Myrtle’s hair 
could be arranged in two thick, shining 
black braids.

Drake looked up Arthur Flecking, a 
friend of his who wrote songs and had 
rather a vivid imagination, and the two 
of them stayed up all of two nights 
at Flecking’s apartment, thrumming 
chords on the piano, writing music, im
provising, stealing, combining. Then 
Myrtle came to the musician’s apart
ment and they taught her the songs. 
The two of them helped her with the 
dances. She was without imagination, 
but she was supple and graceful and 
slender and she remembered numerous 
chorus steps. The dances consisted of 
a combination of them, poses, gestures.
 Soon Myrtle knew the “ act” that had 
been planned for her. First there was 
a Dance To The Dawn, starting quietly, 
then, as dawn broke, becoming more 
and more violent, ending with Myrtle 
throwing herself in a heap on the floor, 
arms outstretched to welcome the sun
rise. Myrtle didn’t see much in this, 
but it wasn’t any more foolish than 
some chorus work she had done. Next 
came The Indian Cradle Song. Myrtle 
carried a doll papoose. This song was 
a plaintive one, the kind fat men wipe 
their eyes over.

Then there was another dance, 
Memories of Autumn, and it was sup
posed to be descriptive of Indians 
dancing around the camp fire, tribal 
songs. The last number was, of course, 
a love song, The Indian’s Wooing. It 
was the number that, published, would 
“go big.”  Drake’s imagination, helped 
by Flecking, had run riot. Drake had 
ideas for a dozen more things if a 
change of program was needed.

Next, Drake planned for a try-out. 
He could, of course, have arranged for 
a regular try-out on one of the minor 
vaudeville circuits. His idea was dif
ferent. He wanted something “ high 
brow,” exclusive. He planned to make 
those things the secret of the act. He 
even abandoned the idea of a lyceum

as not “class” enough. So he waited. 
It was harder to borrow money. He 
was eating only one meal a day, the 
one he shared with Myrtle ; but he 
didn’t mind. It was worth it, he felt. 
He lived in the future. He made no 
effort to find a newspaper job, of 
course. Why should he ? Why be tied 
down to anything like reporting when 
this was so much more important? 
What were a few dollars to him?

Myrtle became impatient and she 
couldn’t keep from letting her , im
patience show a little. It was Septem
ber and she had let several opportuni
ties slip by. They were not good ones 
or she would have accepted them in 
spite of Drake’s plans. She was mighty 
tired of the road and she felt that, 
after all this ^preparation—she had 
worked hard learning a lot of Indian 
stuff and dances—something ought to 
happen.

Drake heard of a big charity fête be 
ing arranged by one of the less exclu
sive but rather vivid “society sets.” He 
found out from one of the society edi
tors that the publicity man for the fête 
was Douglas Scott, a fairly idle and 
very rich young man, who delighted 
in doing things like that. Drake didn’t 
like Scott. Didn’t Scott take away jobs 
from striving young men and women, 
who could get a couple of hundred dol
lars for the work Scott did for noth
ing? Scott liked running around from 
office to office with photographs and 
news items about bazaars and fêtes, 
talking to city editors, arranging for 
“ spreads” and “ layouts,” writing press 
stories, busying himself over nothings.

Drake telephoned Scott and arranged 
to call on him. He wore his best suit, 
a rough grey mixture, and mussed his 
rather light hair so as to look “artistic.” 
In Scott’s apartment he lounged in one 
of the big chairs and told of his “ dis
covery.”

“ I’m a newspaper man, you know, 
and here’s a little girl I just happened 
to run onto—you know how that is. 
She’s the real thing it seems to me, 
though you never can tell, of course. 
Anyhow, she’s just left school and is
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anxious to get into something like this, 
you know, anxious to get the attention 
of the right sort of people. Of course, 
she’s anxious to do her share for char
ity, too. From what I know of her 
she’ll be a real novelty. Here’s a pic
ture she gave me for a story and then 
made me promise not to use it. Can 
you imagine that ? She simply doesn’t 
know the value of publicity. There’s 
never been a word in the paper about 
her—brand new stuff.”

Scott took the idea, of course. He 
wrote a note to “ Miss Harper,” the 
name by which the Princess Awinita 
preferred the public to know her. 
Drake and Myrtle had tea with Scott 
at the Plaza. Myrtle was modest and 
shy, said “yes, yes” and smiled. She 
listened rather more attentively than 
she usually listened. Scott had found 
that, as usual, the program committee, 
just at the last minute, needed another 
act, so he accepted Miss Harper’s offer 
to give one of her original Indian 
dances, and perhaps a song, at the 
Orphan’s Fund Fête.

Drake had seen to it that a number 
of theatrical managers were acquainted 
with Myrtle’s début. He knew that 
they were all looking for novelties and 
that if Myrtle was at all good no better 
way could have been arranged to bring 
her to their notice.

Drake arrived at the fête early in 
the afternoon. He knew a number of 
the women in charge of it and they 
liked him because on previous occasions 
he had seen that their pictures were 
used in his paper. Now he gave the 
impression that he was “ covering” the 
fête, as usual.

He said nothing about Myrtle’s “act.” 
The program was the smallest part of 
the fête. It was the audience that 
counted. The fête was given on the~ 
lawn of a large Long Island estate. It 
started early in the afternoon and lasted 
all day. It was the usual sort, rather 
elaborated, a chattering audience, buy
ing expensive flowers and programs, 
greeting each other with hysterical 
camaraderie or affected boredom. First 
there were “sports,” amateur horse

showings and even an attempt at a dog 
show. Then came the entertainment, 
a few exceptionally poor amateur 
things, one a pageant done in fearfully 
colored costumes, a violinist, the chorus 
from a popular musical comedy, sev
eral “soloists,” glad to “ donate their 
efforts for charity,” and a “ star,” the 
only entertainer paid for her services. 
Then came a buffet supper at five dol
lars the plate and after supper there 
were “ fortunes” and “ sales” and danc
ing. The women in charge had worked 
for several months on the affair.

For the entertainment Drake secured 
a seat well in the back. He knew that 
Myrtle was lucky to get this chance. 
It only proved to him how easy it is to 
get away with things if you go about 
it in the right way. He was delighted 
to see that three important theatrical 
managers were present, one there 
through his influence. Another had 
desires for a social career, the third, 
poor fellow, was married to a “ society 
girl” and had to be present. Drake 
watched the gay, chattering crowds. 
The program frankly bored him, as it 
did the rest of the audience, though 
everyone applauded enthusiastically, 
even if few knew what was going on.

Drake was rather nervous when 
Myrtle’s turn came. He had told her 
to act contained, quiet. “The higher- 
brow the better,” he had said. But 
Myrtle had never been on the stage 
alone in her life. What if she made a 
fool of herself, a miserable failure?

But Myrtle didn’t. She was more 
surprised than she cared to admit at 
getting the opportunity. All through 
the costuming, the studying, the re
hearsing, she had thought the affair a 
gigantic bubble on Drake’s part. She 
hadn’t expected anything to come of it. 
But now that something had come she 
took it calmly enough. Like most 
women she was adaptable. She liked 
talking to Scott and to the women she 
met. She fell easily into her role.

She came out on the stage quietly, 
even bashfully. It seemed so silly to 
do these simple, rehashed chorus steps 
for these society people — she was
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awed by them—to sing simple little 
songs when she knew neither her voice 
nor the songs amounted to anything. 
But she danced and sang. She looked 
decidedly pretty in her brown costume, 
emphasized with touches of green, red 
and orange. Her long black braids, 
brilliantined and brushed until they 
glittered, twisted with red and silver, 
hung on either side of her face. Every
one was rather pleased with the novelty 
of the thing. Myrtle made a pretty 
picture. She didn’t offend. The ap
plause was cordial and, after the per
formance, Myrtle got her offer.

V

T h e  offer came from Lucas, who had 
social aspirations. Already he had 
thought of featuring Myrtle as “ so
ciety’s favorite.” An Indian dancer 
with influential friends! He thought 
he had found something new. But he 
was a canny fellow and offered Myrtle 
sixty dollars a week. She could have 
lived well on that, but only half of it 
was to be hers, and, though she had 
never had that much, she wanted more 
than thirty dollars. Finally she was 
promised seventy-five and a year’s con
tract.

Drake was disappointed at the 
amount, though there had been few 
enough weeks when he had ever made 
as much as his share of the money. 

A week later Myrtle started her new 
career by appearing in the entertain
ment given in one of the exploited base
ment restaurants patronized chiefly by 
out-of-towners. Drake didn’t like this. 
He wanted Myrtle to be in a “ regular 
show.”  He knew Lucas had several 
shows. But Lucas had the Worthing 
and he had found it difficult to get in
expensive, attractive acts for it. The 
Worthing had two shows a night, one 
at the supper hour, from seven to eight, 
another from eleven to twelve. It was 
easy work, Myrtle thought. The show 
was an elaborated cabaret with a regu
lar stage setting and was advertised as 
a “ pocket sized musical comedy.”

Myrtle liked it. It was her initial

chance at anything “ first class.” She 
watched the women who came to the 
Worthing and saw how they acted, 
what they wore, how and what they 
ate. One doesn’t learn these things in 
a road show. She met a number of 
men who attracted her and would have 
accepted invitations from them if Drake 
hadn’t objected.

“ None of that stuff, young lady,” he 
said. “We are running this differently. 
It might be another thing if you didn’t 
have a future. We want to get ahead, 
make money. You’ve got to keep up 
this Indian Princess stuff, this simple, 
just-out-of-school stuff, even off stage. 
Exclusive, it’s the only way. Make 
yourself hard to interview. Look at 
Maude Adams and where never grant
ing an interview got her. Be myster
ious. Don’t let people stare at you 
when you’re not working. What’s the 
use of paying to see you, then?”

Myrtle took his advice, though she 
thought him unnecessarily strict. She 
longed for “ style,”  for extreme things, 
but wore inconspicuous clothes. She 
found you couldn’t do much on thirty- 
seven dollars, anyhow. She went to a 
better boarding house. It never oc
curred to her to resent giving Drake 
half of her salary. She was grateful 
to him and entirely under his influence.. 
She was still amazed at him and at 
herself too. To think that she could 
get ahead like this!

Drake, of course, did not work. Why 
should he, with more money than he 
had ever had and with chances for still 
more. He bought loud, cheap, loose- 
fitting clothes, slept late and spent his 
time in the lobbies of the hotels, read
ing all of the editions of all the papers, 
making stray acquaintances, talking to 
men he knew, drinking occasionally. 
Sometimes he thought up something 
new for Myrtle’s act, making a great 
thing of it as he taught it to her. He 
didn’t see many of his old friends and 
it never occurred to him to pay back 
the small sums he owed them.

In less than six months Myrtle had 
a better offer. It was from Herbert 
Fredone. He offered her a position
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with his new musical comedy, “ Come 
On In.”  Myrtle talked it over with 
Drake and he found that a little matter 
of a contract need not worry her. It 
would give her a little more publicity 
and she certainly needed it. Contracts 
always have holes in them, some place.

Myrtle opened in “ Come On In” 
with a salary of a hundred and fifty 
a week. She took an apartment in 
West Seventieth Street, sharing it with 
Florence Montague, a girl in the same 
show. They had a colored maid, who, 
besides taking care of the apartment, 
accompanied them to the theater and 
helped them dress.

Myrtle’s new act had a “ Memories 
of Indian War” in it. Otherwise it was 
much as Drake had first planned. Fre- 
done arranged a good looking back drop 
and some effective lighting.

Drake, with seventy-five a week, was 
well satisfied with himself. He grew a 
little fatter and began to brag. You 
certainly can get away with a lot in 
New York. He hinted at various 
things that lay just in the future. Now, 
when he had energy enough, he enjoyed 
“ putting across” some of the press 
stories he had planned. He knew 
people on all the papers and had no 
difficulty in landing most of the stories, 
for they seemed to have real news 
value. Myrtle, as “ one of the last prin
cesses of her race,” was an appealing 
figure. She was quoted on music, on 
art, on the modern girl. She gave 
health rules for life in the “ great out
doors”  that “ her people had used for 
generations.” She took a. group of 
little Camp Fire girls on a scouting trip, 
teaching them “ Indian secrets of the 
woods,” accompanied by a newspaper 
photographer. She talked" of Indian 
symbolism and Indian poetry. Soon her 
salary was two hundred dollars.

Myrtle didn’t save much of her 
money, She had rather a good time, 
though not nearly as good as she felt 
she could have had. After she became 
accustomed to a comfortable apart
ment, nice clothes and good food, she 
began to chafe under the restrictions 
Drake put on her. She enjoyed sleep

ing late in the morning, having her 
breakfast brought to her bed, wearing 
chiffon négligées at home and correct 
things on the street, eating chocolates, 
shopping, afternoon teas.

She met “ interesting” men occasion
ally; but instead of “ jollying” them, go
ing to late suppers, laughing and being 
“ cute,” as would have been natural for 
her, she had to follow Drake’s instruc
tions and be “ high brow.”

As time passed she disliked Drake’s 
treatment of her and the things she 
had to do more and more. She felt 
that Drake didn’t take as much interest 
as he ought to, in the act. Now, he 
seldom gave her anything new. Fre- 
done added all the new material. 
Drake’s press stories became fewer and 
fewer and of less and less importance. 
It annoyed her, terribly, the way he 
dwelt- on each little story he landed. 
Fredone’s regular press agent got her 
much better publicity. And still Drake 
hung around and got his money and 
gave her lessons in deportment. She 
quarreled with him frequently now.

“ Lock here, girlie,” he said, when he 
called one afternoon. “You certainly 
are getting away with a lot, aren’t you ? 
Whenever one of these big stories come 
out I can hardly keep my face straight. 
You certainly landed soft. A  year ago 
you and the Ritz were strangers. And 
look at this apartment. You certainly 
have got a lot to be thankful for.”

“ I’m satisfied, all right,” said Myrtle. 
Florence had gone on the road with 
another show and she had the apart
ment to herself. She did have a lot to 
be thankful for. But, didn’t she work 
hard for it? The “big story” was one 
Fredone’s publicity man had done. 
What did Drake do, except talk?

“ It seems to me,”  she added, “ I ’m 
missing out on a lot, though. I’m sick 
of the things you call ‘high brow.’ You 
have a good time, playing cards and 
drinking with all the fellows. I have 
to sit at home and read about Indians.”

“ Read on,” laughed Drake. “You 
ought to thank your stars for the 
chance. Look how New York is eat
ing up this stuff. Isn’t it great? Didn’t
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I tell you they would? Why, when 
this idea first came to me ”

Myrtle was thinking of Peabody Elli- 
son. She’d met him a few weeks be
fore, through Douglas Scott, whom she 
saw occasionally. Drake wouldn’t find 
out if she went to dinner with Ellison. 
What if he did find out? After all, 
Drake wasn’t her boss. Why—it didn’t 
occur to her—until just this minute— 
how terribly she let Drake treat her. 
And here she was, giving him half of 
her sdlary. And he didn’t do anything 
for it but sit around and quarrel. Why, 
for a month he hadn’t done a single 
thing. A  bluff, was she? She didn’t 
know about that, at all. Why the papers 
were full of her, and, in spite of what 
Drake said, she knew they wouldn’t 
print things about her if she wasn’t 
awfully good. She was mighty clever 
and she knew it. If Drake didn’t stop 
trying to tell her what she could do . . .

Drake was still talking. Myrtle 
nodded and smiled at his words. It 
seemed easier. She hated to start quar
relling again.

But, later, Myrtle thought about 
things. Well, she had been easy . . . 
Drake didn’t quite own her, though he 
seemed to think so. She met Ray 
Carnahan, a writer. She listened at
tentively, when he told her she didn’t 
get enough publicity, publicity with 
“pep” in it. He suggested that he take 
her press work, but she said she had a 
press agent. But Ray Carnahan, why, 
he’d written a book and now did movie 
scenarios and knew everyone. And,
here, Drake hadn’t even been able to 
keep a newspaper job and now didn’t 
do anything but live on the money she 
gave him „ . .

VI

T h r e e  months later Fredone put 
Myrtle in his new midnight show on 
the Brewster Roof and gave her a
chorus of six girls, all with shiny black 
hair and eyes. He had a new song 
written for her, “ Good Little Indians,” 
and didn’t tell her about the way he
had got away with it because of its

pretended symbolism. It was a good 
“ jazz” number. Fredone gave her a 
nice raise, too.

Myrtle didn’t tell Drake about the 
new raise. She was sorry she had told 
him about the last one. Why, if her 
friends knew about Drake . . . She 
was getting rather particular about the 
people she knew, even.

Why had she let Drake put things 
over her this way ? He was always 
telling her what to do and what not 
to do . . . and he was so ordinary 
looking, wore the wrong kind of clothes, 
no “ class.”

Myrtle had a talk with Ray Carna
han about things. Ray was willing to 
take her press stuff for fifty a week— 
he was writing scenarios too.

“ I’ll tell you the truth,” he said, “ the 
public are interested in live, up-to-date 
publicity. The stories Fredone has 
about you are good, of course, but you 
don’t get enough. But that other stuff 
—awful. It isn’t for people who come 
to the Brewster Roof. You don’t care 
what old maids in Detroit learn about 
Indians.”

Myrtle agreed with him. There must 
be a lot of good things about her that 
Drake hadn’t written about. Why, a 
girl like her . . .

Myrtle was working awfully hard 
and she didn’t see why she shouldn’t 
have a good time. She liked Peabody 
Ellison quite a lot and several other 
men she’d met. She had little enough 
time for them; but, when she did have 
time she didn’t refuse their invitations. 
She knew that other girls would be 
mighty glad to get her chance to meet 
the right sort of fellows. She forgot 
all about Princess Awinita off stage. 
She found she didn’t need her any 
more.

Drake called one Sunday in Septem
ber. Myrtle was in her new apartment 
—the old one had become too small 
and cheap. She was angry because sev
eral little things had kept her from 
spending the week-end in the country, 
she had planned to go out Saturday 
night after the show. Drake was in a 
bad humor, too. He’d got into a sort
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of a club a few months before and  
played cards a good deal. There were 
pretty steep games, usually, on Satur
day nights, and last night he’d lost all 
of his week’s “ salary.”  And some 
people had told him they’d seen Myrtle 
at a Long Island road house with a gay 
motor party. He thought he’d have to 
marry Myrtle so as to have the money 
in his own hands and manage her 
better. She was a stupid little thing 
and rather ungrateful for all he’d done, 
but she was rather agreeable about most 
things.

“ I say, Myrtle,” he said. “What’s 
this about you running around with 
that Foster crowd? Heard you had 
dinner, with Foster and Johnnie Woods 
and that Ellison fellow three days 
running. Those ‘younger sons’ haven’t 
any too good a rep, you know. And 
one of those nasty little society and 
stage papers—-I didn’t get the name of 
it, but I’m going to find out—had a 
mean article in about you. And you 
wouldn’t see Miss Simmons of the 
Record, after I went to work and ar
ranged for her to have an article about 
Indian beadwork for her Woman’s 
Page.”

“ Damn Miss Simmons,”  said Myrtle, 
kicking out one satin mule and taking 
another cigarette. “ Damn beadwork! 
You must think I’ve got nothing to do 
but read up on beadwork. I’m sick of 
it. What’s the use ? New York doesn’t 
want to be bored with that fool Indian 
stuff. They don’t care anything about 
all that rot. New York isn’t as easy 
as you think it is. They like me and 
they like my work. Fredone said that 
the new Indian Sign number is the hit 
of the show. I’m going to carry it over 
to the new review. It’s me the public 
wants, not a lot of things out of school 
books.”

“You mean to say”—Drake sput
tered, almost speechless, “you, you 
mean to say that New York—that we 
haven’t bluffed them ? What—what do 
you call yourself ? A bluff, that’s what 
you are and you know it. I ’m glad of 
it. It proves my theory. You know 
what I’ve always said : if you’ve got

the brains you can get away with any
thing in New York. Why, if it wasn’t 
for me you’d be stalling around in the 
provinces wondering whether your 
show would last long enough for you to 
draw another eighteen per. Here you’re 
getting a hundred and fifty—you aren’t 
getting more and putting something 
over on me, are you ?—and trying to tell 
me about bluff.”

Myrtle was too warm and annoyed 
to be amused or to go on peacefully 
with her own thoughts. After all, 
this was a good time. Why not 
settle it?

“You make me tired,”  she said. 
“You say such stupid things. The 
public doesn’t care whether I ever saw 
an Indian or not. It goes all right on 
the stage, so I keep up the pose. As 
for stories, you don’t know the kind 
I need. After next week I’ve arranged 
to have a new press agent. I’m tired 
of being told what to do—of the whole 
thing. I know my work and where its 
got me”—she really believed this—“ and 
I won’t take advice all the time. You’ve 
been a good friend and all that, but 
you’re a luxury I can’t afford.

“You’ve been grafting half my salary 
because you happened to help me along 
a little when I started out. I didn’t 
mind it, for I felt I owed you some
thing; but I think we’re about square. 
I’ve done more than my share and now 
we’re quits. New York may be as 
easy as you say it is—but I’m not. As 
you’re always telling me, you can get 
away with a lot—but enough’s enough.”

VII

D r a k e  sat on a bench in City Hall 
Park and read the latest edition of the 
Star. He wondered if Fredericks was 
working on that merger story. That 
reminded him, he never had paid Fred
ericks that money he’d borrowed. Oh, 
well, he’d pay him as soon as he got 
a job, the others, too.

So, Jackson would clean up a million 
on the merger! Luck and bluff would 
get you pretty nearly any place in New 
York. You could get away with an
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awful lot here. Why, right now, he 
knew a couple of schemes, that, if you 
worked them out properly . . .

He turned the pages of his paper. 
The Waring story . . . that reminded

him—Henderson had taken Colson’s 
place on the Star. A good fellow, 
Henderson. Guess he’d go over and 
ask him for a job on the paper—until 
something better came along . . .

O N E  INDIVIDUAL'S W A Y

By Max Saher

H E insulted them all at will. His insults, clever and well directed, went 
 home like stinging blows
And yet! The widow smiled on him. The grass-widow sent him daily a 

rosebud. His brother-in-law laughed vociferously at his old-time stories. 
His sister-in-law beamed on him. His lawyer got busy on sight of him. 
The bartender opened special bottles for him. The Winter Garden girl blew 
kisses at him. His barber threw in a massage. The elevator boy left his cage 
to run errands for him. His best friend let him take his beautiful wife to 
the opera and supper.

He had lent them all money.

T R IO L E T

By George B. Jenkins, Jr.

IF  somewhere in my poetry
Her beauty blossoms from the page, 

A  glimpse so clear that all may see—
If somewhere in my poetry 
I mirror my divinity,
The lines will never fade nor age.
If somewhere in my poetry
Her beauty blossoms from the page.

L IA R : one who views the truth humorously.



THE OBTUSE GENDARMERIE
By John F. W ellman

I W AS cleaning my forty-five calibre automatic pistol when she tripped 
 into the room. She always seemed to take a peculiar pleasure in watch

ing me doing anything of a mechanical nature. On this occasion she bent 
in front of me and looked fixedly into the mouth of the pistol.

“What would happen if it went off?” she asked playfully.
They arrested me for showing her.

HOUSES

By Leslie Nelson Jennings

TH REE houses on a dusty road 
And there is one where I

Can stop and sip a cup of tea 
And watch the world go by.

Three houses on a dusty road,
As any man may see;

But O, their windows in the dusk 
Are stars of heaven to m e!

Three houses on a dusty road,
And poplars in a row,

And words that bring to me again 
Old wisdom good to know.

Three houses on a dusty road . . 
(The geese went by today)—

But what if I should drink my tea 
And never go away!
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LA PIPE

By Albert Terrade

CECI se passait le 25 avril 1863 ; 
après un formidable coup de mine, 
un pan de mur s’écroula et mit à 

découvert le couvent de Santa Inès, 
citadelle des mieux fortifiées de Puebla. 
Deux colonnes de zouaves sont lancées 
contre les Mexicains, rien que de vieux 
soldats de quinze à vingtcinq ans de 
service, tous des lapins qui n’ont pas 
froid aux yeux. Dans cette troupe 
d’élite se trouvait le sergent Bournet, 
qui avait guerroyé en Afrique pendant 
vingt ans et, ce jour-là, il avait obtenu 
de prendre part à l’action, alors qu’il 
aurait dû rester à la garde du camp, 
parce que son capitaine, le brave et bon 
Faillot, était désigné pour faire partie 
de la colonne d’attaque. -

Il y avait bien dix ans que Faillot et 
Bournet ne se quittaient pas. A toutes 
les affaires qui s’étaient succédé sur le 
sol africain, on les avait vus là tous les 
deux, toujours des premiers, dès qu’il y 
avait un coup de torchon à donner 
quelque part et, dans le feu du combàt, 
on n’entendait que cet appèl du capi
taine : Bournet, es-tu là ? — Oui, mon 
capitaine. — Bien, cogne ferme sur 
l’Arbi, ça va bien, ça va bien. . . . Et le 
soir, on revenait ensemble au camp, 
quelquefois indemnes, souvent avec ce 
qu’ils appelaient une égratignure, mais 
ceci n’avait pour eux aucune impor
tance.

Malheureusement tout dans ce bas 
monde, a une fin ; elle arriva au Mex
ique. Côte à côte, Faillot et Bournet, 
en tête de la colonne attaquante, se lan
cent à l’assaut du couvent. L’affaire est 
chaude, on lutte sans grands avantages ; 
les Mexicains, des braves eux aussi, du 
haut des terrasses, inondent les Français 
de biscaïens, de balles et de mitraille;

S.S.— Jan.— 9

on riposte, on tient, mais c’est tout. Et, 
de_ temps en temps, on entend tout de 
même la voix de Faillot : Bournet, es-tu 
là ?—Oui, mon capitaine . . .  et le com
bat continue.

Tout à coup, au moment où le général 
de Castagny donne l’ordre de sonner la 
retraite, le brave Faillot, n’apercevant 
plus son sergent enfoui comme lui dans 
la fumée, lance son cri de ralliement: 
Bournet, es-tu . . .  et il n’alla pas plus 
loin; une balle dans le ventre le couche 
à terre. Bournet, derrière son capi
taine, le voit chanceler et s’abattre. 
D’un bond il est sur lui.

— Foutu, ça y est !
— Crénom, mon capitaine . . .
— Assez, je vais claquer, je le sens, 

supprimons les mots inutiles. Pas de 
famille et je n’ai rien, tu le sais; si 
j ’avais quelque chose, ce serait pour toi. 
Prends là, dans la poche de derrière de 
ma tunique, ma pipe, ma vieille pipe en 
bois au bout d’ambre, garde-la toujours 
jusqu’à ta mort, en souvenir de moi. 
Allons, embrasse-moi . . . qui sait? on 
se retrouvera peut-être un jourl

Bournet  a terminé son service ; il 
prend sa retraite chez sa sœur Mariette, 
plus vieille que lui de deux ans, mais il 
emporte du régiment deux souvenirs 
qui atténuent un peu son chagrin de 
quitter l’armée et les vieux compagnons 
de guerre: la médaille militaire, valeu- 
reusemente gagnée, et la pipe de son 
capitaine.

C’est tout près de Tours qu’il vivra 
désormais, à Cinq-Mars-la-Pile, au pied 
des ruines du château démantaté de l’an
cien favori de Louis XIII. Qui recon
naîtrait maintenant le vieux zouave 
d’Afrique et du Mexique! Usé, cassé,
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manquant d’espace et de camarades, il 
s’efforce de travailler dans le jardin de 
sa sœur, restée vieille fille. Ils s’entend
ent bien tous les deux, c’est vrai, mais 
quand on a vécu là-bas, derrière les 
montagnes de l’Atlas, on s’accoutume 
difficilement à nos paysages un peu gris 
de France et le vieux sergent, pour ne 
pas faire de peine à sa sœur, refoule ses 
pensers, se morfond, se tait et regrette ! 
. . .  Il regrette le désert, et ses oasis ; il 
regrette Alger avec ses mosquées si 
blanches, sa kasbah tortueuse et sale, 
et le ciel limpide dont le bleu se confond 
avec celui de la mer à la limite de l’hori
zon. Il ne peut pas s’accoutumer à ne 
plus guerroyer avec son capitaine et la 
vie lui serait tout à fait insupportable, 
s’il n’avait pour se consoler cette pipe 
qu’il fume avec un soin religieux. Il 
ne la quitte jamais, et la nuit, quand il 
s’éveille sous l’empire des souvenirs, 
quand il entend l’appel: Bournet, es-tu 
là ? alors il la prend sur la table de nuit, 
la bourre et la fume dans le silence et 
les ténèbres et dès qu’elle ne lui donne 
plus une seule bouffée, il la remet à sa 
place consacrée, bien emmaillotée dans 
son étui usé et s’endort calmé en mur
murant: Adieu, mon capitaine. . . .

Trois ans de cette existence concen
trée ont complètement abattu le pauvre 
vieux et, n’étaient la moustache et l’im
périale, ce palladium des soldats du sec
ond Empire, on le prendrait maintenant 
pour un paysan brisé par la terre. Les 
blessures qui se rouvrent, les fièvres qui 
le minent, les douleurs qui lui arrachent

des cris, ne hui permettent plus guère de 
se lever. C’est la mort qui s’approche 
et Mariette ne se fait plus d’iÛusions. 
Elle souffre elle aussi, en silence; ne 
s’est-elle pas attachée à ce frère depuis 
qu’ils vivent tous deux sans se quitter 
jamais? Ensemble on causait du père 
et de la mère, des parents et amis dis
parus, tous maintenant couchés à jamais 
dans le cimetière du pays, et le soir, à la 
chandelle vacillante, dans la vieille bi
coque ancestrale, on rajeunissait un peu 
à l’évocation des années d’enfance et des 
récits de campagnes de l’ancien zouave. 
Elle ne s’y trompe pas ; tout cela ren
trera bientôt dans le domaine des sou
venirs et des larmes !

Et voici qu’un jour, alors que rien ne 
pouvait faire prévoir une fin si rapide, 
elle entend la voix de son frère : Ma
riette, viens vite. Elle accourt. Dès 
qu’elle le vit, elle comprit, c’était la fin ; 
les yeux hagards se retournaient et la 
sueur inondait son visage.

— Mariette, Mariette, je meurs, je 
meurs, vite ma pipe, ma vieille pipe, ici, 
dans ma bouche. Elle la lui met entre 
ses deux lèvres et le pauvre moribond, 
qui déjà délire, veut la soutenir avec sa 
main, mais les forces lui manquent et 
celle-là, sous l’impulsion du bras qui re
tombe en dehors du lit, se brise sur le 
carreau de la chambre en même temps 
que Bournet, répondant sans doute à 
une voix intérieure, s’écrie: J’y vais, 
mon capitaine.

Le vieux sergent avait cassé sa pipe.

A  MAN will try to marry the girl he loves—a girl will try to love the m 
 she marries.

R EVEN GE:— Giving the silk stockings a man has given your wife to his 
wife.



THE END OF A PERFECT DANE

By George Jean Nathan

EVERY once in a while the good 
gentlemen who manufacture dra
matic criticism for the New York 

newspapers and magazines achieve a 
performance in the slapstick and seltzer 
siphon so brilliant that it must fetch 
a tear of envy to the entrepreneurs of 
burlesque, small-time vaudeville and the 
pie film. In considerable part the 
species of dramatic commentators who 
believe that when A l Jolson falls with 
a thud upon his pelvis the spectacle is 
vulgar, and that when Falstaff falls with 
a thud upon his it is Art, these gentle
men rarely allow a month to pass with
out applying the bilbo to their own hin- 
ter-pant and squirting themselves in 
the ear with the mechanical carafe. By 
archaeologists of the bean feast, such 
periodic critical rendezvous with the 
loaded stogie are recognized as of a 
piece with the finest low comedy of the 
actual stage, and as such are properly 
eulogized to their niches in the ante
chamber of the temple of the beaux 
arts.

The war has doubled up the sheets 
on the local Hazlittry with a persistent 
and sardonic waggery and has aug
mented at least fiftyfold the unwitting 
metropolitan critical comedy. For the 
war has patently made the German, 
Austrian and Hungarian dramatist as 
popular in the Anglo-Saxon theater as 
a loud, wet sneeze and an indulgence in 
left-handed stratagem has hence been 
made necessary when producers and 
adaptors have desired to present the 
work of these enemy craftsmen in that 
theater. The result, as observed, has 
been a critical wayzgoose of truly 
magnificent proportions: a dazzling 
standing upon heads and tripping over

mats and dancing of the bump polka 
the like of which even two such pro
ficient critical comedians as Mr. J. T. 
Grein, of London, and Mr. J. Rankin 
Towse, of the New York Evening Post, 
have with all their virtuosity in un
conscious monkeyshine been in the past 
unable to equal in even an entire half 
column of theatrical comment.

Among the most noble noodles cut 
by the local guerinets during this recent 
period of managerial war-time subter
fuge will be recalled the now celebrated 
instance of the unanimous acceptance 
of “ Such Is Life,” a play produced in 
the Princess Theater and credited to the 
British playwright, Harold Owen, as a 
typical example of modern English 
comedy. This “Such Is Life,” as will 
coincidentally be recalled, was actually 
a word-for-word translation of “The 
Book of a Woman,” a well-known and 
typical modern German comedy by the 
well-known Berlin playwright, Lothar 
Schmidt. A tutti of not less impos
ing sweetness, as connoisseurs of the 
more refined cheese wheezes will re
member, was brought on with the pre
sentation of a play called “ Grass
hopper,” in the Garrick Theater. This 
play was the work of von Keyserling, 
the German, whose dramatic writings 
are comparatively as familiar to Munich 
audiences as are those of. Mr. George 
Broadhurst to New York. The play 
was duly credited to von Keyserling 
but, by way of safeguarding the box- 
office against the omnipresent and alert 
Mrs. Jays, the management prudently 
dropped the von and gave out that Mr. 
E. Keyserling, as they dubbed him, was 
a Russian dramatist. This news the 
critical gentlemen of the metropolitan
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brochures promptly swallowed, with 
the result that the reviews of the play 
were rich in profound comparisons of 
“ the Moscow Keyserling’s” writing 
with that of such of his fellow Russian 
dramatists as Ostrovsky, Griboyedov, 
Gogol and Turgenev and such of his 
fellow Russian poets as Tyntchev and 
Pushkin. In this enterprise, the Beau
marchais of The Times (the young 
Professor Dr. Woollcott) was especial
ly informative and, if I remember 
rightly, devoted considerable extra 
space in his Sunday edition to an il
luminating feuilleton in which he com
mented extensively and instructively 
upon Keyserling’s proud place in 
modern Russian dramatic literature.

Another if possibly not so mouth
watering delicacy was the recent con
certed critical promulgation of “The 
Blue Pearl” as a typical specimen of the 
American crook melodrama, the play— 
credited on the playbill to Miss Anne 
Crawford Flexner—being actually a 
translation of Arnim Friedmann’s and 
Paul Frank’s Viennese sex triangle 
comedy, “The Blue Crocodile.” And 
still another—although the war had no 
share in this caper—was the extrav
agant praise of the actor, H. B. Warner, 
for his “ fine art in holding the stage 
during a fifteen minute soliloquy” in 
“ Sleeping Partners” (I quote the Globe 
Aristobulus by way of sample), when 
the truth was that the actor’s art was 
so extraordinarily fine that Guitry’s 
original soliloquy, with all its sly fancy 
and humour, had to be cut exactly in 
half to meet the Warner deficiency in 
talent for holding the stage. The origi
nal soliloquy, incidentally, was read in 
full in the London presentation of the 
play by a performer even so lacking in 
fine art as Mr. Seymour Hicks.

But with all this—and all this is as 
nothing beside the bible of critical foot- 
slippings and kerflops that has in the 
last season or so entertained the arch
deacons of joy—the real pièce, the cake 
for the birthday, the plat filled with 
the maraschino, was yet to come. And 
the last month was yet to bring with it 
the most truly beautiful flower of

criticism, the most truly lovely bloom, 
that has thus far blossomed out of the 
showhouses of Broadway. For in this 
month there was presented in the Har
ris Theater a play, and the play was 
called “The Riddle: Woman,” and here 
follows the jocund tale.

This play was written about ten years 
ago by Rudolf Jakobi, the well-known 
Hungarian dramatist, and was pro
duced under the same title in the 
seasons directly following both in the 
Volkstheater of Vienna and the 
Deutsches-theater of Berlin. The 
Messrs. Shubert, subsequently planning 
to exploit in this country a Danish 
actress named Betty Nansen, purchased 
the American rights to the Hungarian 
play and employed their play-reader, 
Miss Charlotte Wells, to make a trans
lation of the play in collaboration with 
Miss Dorothy Donnelly. These ladies 
took the Hungarian manuscript in hand 
and, by way of injecting an atmosphere 
into it that might the better suit the 
Danish actress, changed the locale from 
Austria-Hungary to Copenhagen and 
such character names as Julius Schebitz, 
Hermann Dunkel and Lena Wegenstein 
to Lars Olrik, Erik Helsinger and 
Thora Bertol. Meanwhile, however, 
the Messrs. Shubert decided not to ex
ploit the Danish actress and relinquished 
their rights to both the original Hun
garian play and the translation. For 
several years the play rested in the 
translators’ desk drawer; and then one 
day along came Bertha Kalich, the 
push-cart Bernhardt, with her black eye 
peeled for a Broadway vehicle. And 
out from its nest came the dusty adap
tation of Rudolf Jakobi's opus.

The Kalich blood-pressure jumped 
sixty points when she read the adapta
tion, and she decided to present it in- 
stanter. But care must be exercised!, 
the adaptors warned her. For the 
war, as has been said, made it a risky, 
box-office busting business to put on a 
play from the pen of an enemy dram
atist. The Wagner-chuckers and 
Kreisler-grabbers and Muck-rakers 
were ever snooping around in gum 
boots! Well, why not throw them off
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the scent; why not drop the suspicious
ly beery Rudolf and substitute for it 
simply the initial C—C might be taken 
to stand for something Jjopenhagenish 
like Copnus; why nqt spell Jakobi as 
Jacobi; and why not, finally, announce 
this C. Jacobi on the playbills as a 
Danish playwright and “The Riddle: 
Woman” as a Danish drama? A rich 
idea; and no sooner conceived than ex
ecuted. And thus it came about that 
Bertha Kalich opened one fine night last 
month at the Harris Theater in the cele
brated Danish play, “The Riddle: 
Woman,” by the eminent Dane, Mr. C. 
Jacobi.

Now for the criticisms of this famous 
Scandinavian work.

Thus, the learned M. De Foe, Sir 
Isumbras to The World: “The play’s 
foreign manner is easy to detect. The 
program’s acknowledgment was hardly 
necessary that Charlotte Wells and 
Dorothy Donnelly, who made the pres
ent version, went as far afield as Den
mark to find the original in a drama 
by C. Jacobi. This Danish play is as 
danksome as the emanations of the 
Scandinavian dramatists usually are.”

Ah, Isumbras, the danksome Buda
pest of ten years ago!

Thus, the Pupienus Maximus to 
The Globe: “ It is evident from the first 
of this Danish drama that C. Jacobi 
knows his Scandinavian temperament.”

So, the Eumolpus to The Sun: “The 
play is an offshoot of the Scandinavian 
school of drama . . . of the sort thaS 
Ibsen might have thrown off. The 
Scandinavian characteristics are more 
than superficial. The story is one 
of seething passions, of the volcanic 
emotions of descendants of the 
Vikings . . . ”

Thus, the good M. Darnton, Theo
doras Gaza to the Evening World, who 
—as will be noted—evidently read the 
play in the original Danish: “ Charlotte 
Wells and Dorothy Donnelly have taken 
the Danish play of C. Jacobi and made 
it an interesting sex drama. It was all 
of that—and a bit more perhaps—in 
its original form. There is no partic
ular reason for considering the work

that Miss Wells and Miss Donnelly 
have done. The main fact is that the 
play suggests . . . the thought of 
Ibsen. The first act brings back Hedda 
Gabler and Mrs. Elvsted . . .” , etc.

So, the Guiseppi Fiorelli to The 
Herald, who was apparently also 
privy to the original: “ The adap
tors acknowledge indebtedness, for 
their idea to the Danish play by C. 
Jacobi. It might be wiser to acknowl
edge even more than the idea, since 
the Danish names of the characters are 
retained . . etc.

And thus, with firm finality, the pro
found M. Towse, Titus Livius to the 
Evening Post: “The simple fact is that 
in this case, as in a very large propor
tion of the modern Scandinavian drama, 
the main material . . . ,” etc.

Again, to turn to the periodicals; so 
the ornniscent M. Metcalfe, Ippolito 
Rosellini to L ife : “The Mesdames
Wells and Donnelly seem to have trans
lated ‘The Riddle: Woman’ almost 
literally from a Danish play by C. 
Jacobi.”

And so, again, the ordinarily saga
cious and first-rate M. Lewisohn, pres
ently Alonso de Ojeda to Town Topics: 
“As Danish libertines are more pic
turesque than those of other countries— 
with which we have been surfeited—the 
adaptors have not  transplanted the lo
cale of the original play.”

And so, still again, the pregnant M. 
Clayton Hamilton, Rasmus Rask and 
Acusilaus to Vogue: “ The piece was 
adapted from the Danish of C. Jacobi 
. . .  and we should be duly thankful 
to his two American adaptors for draw
ing attention to his prowess . . etc.

I need not go in for more. Without 
a solitary exception, whether in the 
instance of newspaper or weekly or 
monthly magazine, was the lay public 
fully enlightened by its critical savants 
on the “modern school of Scandinavian 
drama of which ‘The Riddle: Woman’ 
is a typical example and of which C. 
Jacobi is a typical exponent” . . . 
Incidentally, it may have been merely 
a coincidence; but immediately follow
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ing this episode Austria-Hungary laid 
down its arms.

The incurable fancy, promiscuously 
held and fostered by, the local profes
sors of criticism, that the Danish drama 
is insistently and invariably a sour 
drama, a drama of passion, abnormality 
and low lights, should dally en passant 
with a number of such familar Danish 
plays as Gustav Wied’s “2 x 2  =  5,” 
or “Thummelumsen,” or Gustav Es- 
man’s “Father and Son.” For, con
trary to being a typical specimen of the 
modern Scandinavian problem drama, 
“The Riddle: Woman” is a typical ex
ample of the modern Austro-Hungarian 
problem drama. For one Austro-Hun
garian like Schnitzler, or Sil Vara or 
Molnar who writes with charming so
phistication in the twilight mood, there 
are two dozen who annually grind out 
naïve morning-after yokel-yankers in 
the glowering mid-Pinero mood. No 
twelvemonth passes in the Austro-Hun
garian theater without its ample pro
cession of “ Riddle Women,” without 
its long series of reboiled Tanquerays 
and Irises. In the half season directly 
preceding the war—the last regarding 
which I accurately know—precisely 
twenty-eight such ancient and artless 
boudoir explosions were set before the 
public in question. And for the full 
season of 1913, the easily accessible 
Kiinast and Knepler statistics reveal a 
doubled dose . . .  It therefore grieves 
me sorely to report that Mr. “ C. Jacobi” 
is approximately as Danish as George 
Bickel.

  II.

W h il e  it is quite true that the art of 
a playwright is not always to be soundly 
measured by the sort of curtain speech 
the playwright makes on the opening 
night of his play, I yet know of no 
surer brief and estimate of the art of 
Mr. Willard Mack than that automati
cally provided by the august gentleman 
himself in his conduct and oral mani
festations on such high occasions. I 
have heard Mr. Mack address the flock 
on at least a half dozen proud evenings

and on each such memorable moment 
Mr. Mack has summed up Mr. Mack 
and the Mack art very much more pun- 
gently and illuminatingly than the most 
acute of his critics.

The most recent indulgence in self
appraisal on the part of this Mr. Mack 
occurred several weeks ago after the 
curtain in the Forty-eighth Street 
Theater had come down on the third 
act of his newest art-piece, a serio
comic war composition hight “The 
Big Chance.” The applause liberal, the 
master of the asbestos was constrained 
to yank the curtain up and down some 
nine times. On the first yank, Mr. 
Mack—resplendent in the outfit of a 
brigadier-general, for the Mack vir
tuosity extends to histrionism as well 
as to literature—was beheld bowing 
with elaborate and cavalierly deference 
at Miss Nash, the leading lady. On the 
second yank, the modest Mack bent 
himself so far in at the diaphragm in 
his humble obeisance to Miss Nash that 
he almost lost his balance. On the third 
yank, Mr. Mack, growing elated over 
the enthusiasm of the stalls, gave Miss 
Nash a loud congratulatory slap on her 
décolleté back. On the fourth yank, 
Mr. Mack, his elation growing visibly, 
imparted to the Nash back with his 
palm still another whack that made a 
hollow reverberating sound as if the 
lady were just getting out of a bathtub. 
On the next hoist, Mr. Mack, now nigh 
unable to contain himself over the trib
ute of the art lovers out front, grabbed 
Miss Nash and imprinted a loud smack 
upon her hand. Thrice more was the 
curtain then lifted and thrice more did 
the overjoyed Mack pay sonorous os- 
culatory homage to the Nash fingers, 
wrist and forearm. And now, the cur
tain up again, the applause waxing hot
ter and his innate modesty overcome 
by the demonstration, Mr. Mack, with 
the reluctance of a pop-gun, stepped 
to the footlights.

“Speech ! Speech !” cried someone 
in the back aisle, presumably under the 
impression that Mr. Mack had stepped 
to the footlights to get a hair-cut.

At the cry, it was plainly obvioua that
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Mr. Mack was taken completely aback. 
Surprise was written clearly upon his 
every feature. Surprise and an over
whelming sense of flattery. Mr. Mack 
demurely dropped his eyes. That one 
should be paid so great an encomium! 
But again the cry resounded from the 
back aisle. Plainly enough, whether he 
willed it or no, it was now necessary 
for Mr. Mack, however consuming his 
disrelish, to say a few words. A 
hush . . .  A pause . . . Out in the lob
by, a pin dropped . . . And presently 
Mr. Mack spoke. As hitherto and al
ways, not in laudation of himself, but 
of another. This time, of Mr. A. H. 
Woods who produced his opus, the 
liberal and unshakably confident Mr. 
A. H. Woods whose dogged financial 
plunging in the matter of this particular 
production—by many condemned to 
failure—Mr. Mack so greatly admired. 
To this habit of dogged plunging, Mr. 
Mack wished to pay tribute. He cleared 
his throat for the purpose. Then------

“ I want to call your attention, ladies 
and gentlemen, to A l Woods,” spake he 
eloquently and feelingly—“Al Woods 
whose dogmatic plundering has made 
this play possible!”

And this is why I have observed that 
while it is quite true that the art of a 
playwright is not always to be soundly 
measured by the sort of curtain speech 
the playwright makes on the opening 
night of his play, I yet know of no 
surer brief and estimate of the art of 
Mr. Willard Mack than that automat
ically provided by Mr. Mack himself in 
his conduct and oral manifestations on 
such high occasions.

III.

M r . A u s t in  S tr o n g ’s “Three Wise 
Fools” is an exceptionally gooey re
treatment of the story of H. V. Es
mond’s “When We Were Twenty-one.” 
In the goo process, the boyish Imp of 
Esmond’s play has been changed into a 
pop-eyed flapper, the trio of middle- 
aged guardians has been turned into a 
trio of mellow grandpas, and the hyp
notic harlot Glynesk has been meta

morphosed into an hypnotic male evil
doer. The piece as a whole is the sort 
regarding which the next morning’s 
newspapers observe, “ It fully achieves 
the ends for which it was designed.” 
The same tribute may be paid to castor 
oil.

The Messrs. Mackay’s and Mapes’ 
“The Long Dash” is a melodrama built 
around an invention whereby a cannon 
may be operated by wireless. The gen
eral fabric of the play is not dissimilar 
to that of Katherine Cecil Thurston’s 
“ The Masquerader.” Several of the 
play’s thrill devices are of a species, to 
impress those given to a fondness for 
the melo-piece, but these were caused 
to go largely for naught on the occasion 
I attended the exhibit by the burlesque 
histrionic tactics of Mr. Henry E. 
Dixey. Whether this Dixey is an in
corrigible wag and deliberately makes 
mock of almost every straight role he 
plays, or whether he is simply a very 
bad actor, I can’t make up my mind. 
I am disposed, however, to lean toward 
the former theory. For assuredly no 
merely very bad actor would have con
ceived the engaging whimsy of spring
ing a horse-laugh out of the most 
serious situation in this particular 
play by appearing on the scene in 
the role of an Italian with a Joe 
Weber make-up and a Sam Bernard 
accent. 

“Peter’s Mother,” a dramatization of 
the tome of the same title by Mrs. 
Henry de la Pasture, and “ Perkins,” 
an English comedy by Mr. Douglas 
Murray, both long since appropriately 
interred, constituted a tame and anti
quated brace. There was nothing in 
either to engage the interest of 
persons who have outgrown the 
.era of Alice and Phoebe Cary, 
celery tonics and writing-paper with 
blue lines and the impress of a 
pine tree in the upper left hand 
corner.

Among the more recent musical 
shows, “The Canary” is probably the 
best. Miss Sanderson, though grown 
a trifle chubby—and as a serious student 
of the drama I do not like chubby girls
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—is still the most fetching petticoat on 
the local tune stage. And Mr. Caw- 
thorne, though the war has lost him 
his pumpernickel accent, is still a di
verting pantaloon. The ladies of the 
chorus in the exhibition, however, 
would seem to have been selected by 
Miss Helen Keller.

IV.

“ B e  C a l m , C a m il l a ,”  though it has 
numerous clearly defined virtues, is yet 
the poorest play Miss Clare Kummer 
has-written. And one does not have 
to look far for the reason. The es
pecial talent of this playwright lies in 
her ability to take the more or less 
hackneyed Broadway play, shake it 
critically through an amply perforated 
sieve and then transform what remains, 
by the exercise of an easy and sophis
ticated flippancy, into a more or less 
fresh and novel theatrical evening. This 
has been the tactic of Miss Kummer in 
the instance of “Good Gracious Anna- 
belle” (her best work), and in the fur
ther instance of “A Successful Calam
ity,” and “A Rescuing Angel.” But in' 
the preparation of her latest play, it 
is apparent that the playwright—doubt
less with her left eye on the box-office 
—did not so scrupulously shake the 
censorious sieve; and what remains, 
therefore, is what in Miss Kummer’s 
antecedent plays has ever been com
pletely filtered off. To wit, the ampli
tude of slate and pigtail sentimentality 
and the laborious struggle to mix the 
smile with the tear ever characteristic 
of the Broadway play at its Broad-' 
wayest.

True enough, Miss Kummer, even in 
such transparent stage quackery, is 
many leagues ahead of her local con
temporaries : her work, even at its most 
patent, has a cosmopolitan air and a 
degree of metropolitan proficiency not 
approached, in this particular field, in 
our theater. Miss Kummer is an Avery 
Hopwood or Sacha Guitry minus sex. 
Her theater is the theater of Hopwood 
through the eyes of a discreet lady— 
the theater of Guitry through the eyes

of a contented married woman. Closely 
analyzed, her plays are found to be 
little more than literature vaudeville: a 
drawing-room tournament with cloi
sonné slapsticks. Her attractiveness 
lies in her reticence, her amiable man
ners, her arch indifference to the omni
present Freytagerei. Even in the case 
of “Be Calm, Camilla,” the venerable 
Cinderella hokum takes from her touch 
an unmistakable and added grace.

Although widely credited with a 
pretty wit, Miss Kummer actually has 
none—or at least very little. But she 
has a highly polished vaudeville humour 
that is extremely effective in the better 
grade theater. Her plays, indeed, may 
be described as vaudeville for the 
classes. Miss Kummer’s latest piece, 
on view in the Booth Theater, has been 
admirably staged by Mr. Arthur Hop
kins—the staging is a lesson to Ameri
can producers—and is very well acted 
save in the instance of the leading role. 
The young woman assigned to this role 
is sadly deficient not only in the funda
mental technical requirements of the 
acting stage, but, as well, in those pre
sumably superficial attributes that are— 
in the popular theater—of such signal 
importance.

V.

E l a b o r a t e l y  promulgated as a play 
derived from the opera of James Whit
comb Riley, Mr. Robert McLaughlin’s 
“Home Again” reveals itself rather as 
a play devised from the opera of Lottie 
Blair Parker. Into the venerable rustic 
melo-piece of the poor little orphan and 
the maleficent guardian, the playwright 
has injected a few quotations from 
Riley’s poems and an episode or two 
from Riley’s boyhood, and has further 
renamed the Anna Moore of Miss Par
ker the Orphant Annie of Riley—but 
the familiar squint of the “ Don’t darken 
my door agin”  drama remains none
theless persistent. Thus, the recitation 
of divers snatches from the Hoosier 
poet’s work is periodically followed by 
the antic of the country constable who 
emulates “ Gol ding it!” and accom
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panies the ejaculation with a quick in
ward flip of the right fist and forward 
kick of the right foot; by the antic of 
the rheumatic old rube who during a 
burst of wrath accidentally stamps his 
gouty foot and then issues a loud howl; 
and by the antic of the fancy yokel who 
casually unbuttons his city clothes and 
discloses a Bakst waistcoat.

The lovely scene wherein the little 
orphan girl and the motherless daughter 
of the rich squire sit by the fireplace 
and, arms around each other, moistly 
recall the tenderness and sweetness of 
their dear parents who have passed into 
the Great Beyond—they still see them 
every night in their dreams—is not 
missing. Nor the even more affecting 
scene wherein the ill-treated tot of four 
lugubriously wishes he were dead. Nor 
the even still more touching scene 
wherein the kindly, white-wigged vil
lage doctor noses out the loud-mouthed 
villain by observing that the little or
phan may come home to live with him. 
It is all here. The New England atmos
phere conventional to the drama of this 
school—regularly obtained by painting 
the sky of the back-drop a dark slate- 
gray—is altered to an Indiana atmos
phere by the simple expedient of paint
ing the sky a light blue. And Mr. Mc
Laughlin has put in a reference to the 
Indianapolis News and another to Terre 
Haute. And the orchestra plays “ On 
the Banks of the Wabash” before the 
curtain goes up. But otherwise the 
play suggests the amiable James Whit
comb of Greenfield, Indiana, vastly less 
than the Josh Whitcomb of Denman- 
Thompson’s “ Old Homestead.”

One of the points in the play to 
which the local Schlegels have made 
stern objection is the playwright’s al
legedly clumsy device of crediting 
Riley’s early poems to a character 
named Johnson. Johnson, it so hap
pens, was the pseudonym under which 
Riley wrote these poems.

The acting of the play is of a very 
sour order. Mr. Maclyn Arbuckle, as 
Doc. Townsend, the patent medicine 
man, characterizes the role—as is_ his 

 wont—merely in terms of his spaciouS

Little Mary. Miss Delmar, as the 
persecuted orphan, plays the part in 
so sustained a short-breath, open- 
mouth, eye-blinking manner that the 
audience patiently awaits an enormous 
culminating sneeze. Mr. Tim Murphy, 
a good comedian, is miscast as the 
Raggedy Man, his hoarse reading of 
the sentimental passages rebelliously 
reminding one of Ethel Levey singing 
“ Take Me Back to Dear Old Broad
way.” And Miss Antoinette Walker is 
cast for a seventeen-year-old cute one!

VI.

A p p r a is in g  it from the first of its 
four acts, Mr. Edward Knoblauch’s 
“ Tiger! Tiger!” is simply another at
tempt to jounce the box-office with a 
florid discharge of smut. If the first 
act of a play discloses nothing above the 
grade of sub-soph viewpoint and writ
ing, and a man-of-the-world philoso
phy summed up in such strikingly orig
inal thoughts as “The women who don’t 
take any money for it are always the 
most expensive,” it is as senseless to 
sit through what follows as it is to 
read through a submitted magazine 
manuscript that begins with Mrs. Cor
nelius De Puyster addressing the but
ler as Mr. Such a first act is this 
first act of the once promising Knob
lauch’s, wherein a fashionable and fas
tidious member of Parliament picks 
up a slovenly cook on the street-corner 
and forthwith enters into a rhapsodical 
liaison with her. The spectacle of an 
immaculately clad and lettered M. P. 
sighing over the beauty of moonlit 
nights with a portly pot-walloper 
decked out in a velvet belly-band and 
kindred chambermaid finery—serious
ly presented—is enough for any one 
evening.

The theme of "Tiger! Tiger!” is es
sentially a comic theme. Very fine 
writing might stifle the insurgent snick
ers intrinsic to it, but the writing of Mr. 
Knoblauch is, on this occasion, the kind 
of writing one encounters in the shop
girls’ magazines.



NOTHING MUCH IS HERE, ALAS!
By H . L. Mencken

I

THREE books on music—but very 
little about music" in them. Mme. 
Kathleen Howard, in her “ Confes

sions of An Opera Singer” (Knopf),  
tells us a great deal more about the 
victuals, etiquette, scandals and gar
rison life of small German cities; 
Charles D. Isaacson, in “ Face to Face 
With Great Musicians” (Boni-Live- 
right), gives us pictures of the mas
ters like those we get in the newspapers 
of eminent moving-picture actors, and 
Carl Van Vechten, in “The Merry-Go- 
Round” (Knopf),  forgets the tone art 
altogether in his third chapter and pro
ceeds to burst the bassoon for Edgar 
Saltus. Well, let us be thankful for 
small rations. A book actually on mu
sic, in America, is almost as rare as a 
book on phlebotomy or the heresy of 
Pelagius. James Huneker used to write 
them, but now, like George Moore, he 
devotes himself wholly to fabulous 
reminiscences. Krehbiel and the in
comparable Henry Theophilis Finck 
print dull scrap-books. All the others 
— Henderson, Gilman and so on— 
seem to be busy in other directions. 
And now Van Vechten, hitherto faith
ful, slides clumsily down the rain- 
spout. Perhaps this last treachery is 
only temporary: a tome on Spanish 
music, by the same hand, is announced 
in the literary stock-yards. My hope, 
politely expressed, is that there is 
something about the authentic music of 
Spain in it, and not too much about the 
fat old girls who whoop and gargle it 
and the rather more appetizing girls 
who hoof and wriggle it.

In “ The Merry-Go-Round,” as I say, 
one must rest content with a homeo

pathic dose. There is an excellent es
say on the new art of the singer—that 
is, Cheyne-Stokes breathing as opposed 
to bel canto—and a learned but incon
clusive note upon the elements which 
separate sound music from the kind 
venerated in opera-houses, gospel-tents 
and bordellos, but for the rest the critic 
confines himself, inter arma, to ribald 
spoofing about this and that—the fear
ful fodder devoured by opera stars, 
their habit of sticking to the stage un
til they have to get on and off with 
crutches, the romance which attaches to 
old-time operettas, and such things. A 
long chapter is devoted to poking the 
ribs of a relative of mine, the late 
Lieut.-Col. Mencken. The colonel was 
an amateur composer and wrote an 
anti-Semitic opera, with a ballet scored 
for shofars and dollar-marks. Thrown 
out of the Metropolitan Opera House 
with the manuscript under his arm, he 
became uremic, acquired delusions of 
persecution, and tried to induce Van 
Vechten to print an attack on American 
music. The proposal failing, he sailed 
for the Low Countries and perished. 
A somewhat sordid episode, much mis
represented by Van Vechten; I say no 
more about it. The treatise on the feed
ing habits of tone artists you may re
member; it appeared in this great fam
ily periodical, with certain insupport
able vulgarities eliminated, several 
months ago. Amusing stuff. But bet
ter writing is in “An Interrupted Con
versation”—a capital piece of work, in
deed. Here the Hunekeran touch is 
visible. What we all owe to James!

Van Vechten’s discovery of the 
corpse of Edgar Saltus, sonorously an
nounced in 52 pages, is both somewhat 
belated and somewhat premature, for

138
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Saltus has been surrounded by Sal- 
tusistas since the last century and is 
still very much alive, and even engaged 
with the pen. He may be described 
briefly as a Huneker without humor—a 
hard thing to imagine, but there it is. 
Born two years before Huneker and 
exposed in youth to almost the same 
influences, he reacted violently to the 
hair-raising heliogabalisme that was on 
tap in Paris during the 80’s, and began 
to write novels full of dark and shivery 
crimes and essays gorgeous with pagan 
contumacies and polychromatic parts of 
speech. I remember reading “The 
Truth About Tristrem Varick” in my 
nonage—it must have been in the early 
90’s. It was published in the old Once- 
A-Week Library, and came out between 
Vol. VI of the Complete Works of 
Alfred Lord Tennyson and Kipling’s 
“ Plain Tales From the Hills.”  It 
made a very powerful impression on 
me; I concluded at once that the author 
of “The Prince of India” was a milk
sop. Lately I re-read Saltus’ “ Im
perial Purple” and found it extraordi
narily brilliant. It is astonishing, in
deed, that the book is so little talked 
of. The Rome of the Empire glows 
and glitters in it; in a few pages (it 
is very short) the author achieves the 
effect of a huge and gaudy procession, 
an almost blinding panorama. In con
tent and even in style it seems a trans
lation from the French; perhaps that 
is the reason why it is shelved. Noth
ing in our literature is more singular. 
One could no more imagine Howells or 
Dreiser or Mrs. Wharton writing it 
than one could imagine Dr. Dudley 
Buck writing “ Elektra.” Even Poe 
would have done it badly, for such 
things demand wine in the veins; they 
are quite beyond whiskey-drinkers. As 
it was, Saltus made a very fine job of 
it, and it will outlast all his novels.

Mme. Howard’s “ Confessions of an 
Opera Singer” I have already suffi
ciently described. There is not much 
in it for memory’s precious store, but 
so far as it goes it is lively and amus
ing enough. The Isaacson book is one 
of the innumerable volumes which es

say to arouse a passion for music in 
stock-brokers, policemen, school-teach
ers, garbage-haulers and other such 
suspicious folk. Why anyone should 
thus devote himself to combatting their 
natural aversion to a great art is beyond 
my comprehension; the furor of peda
gogy is as foreign to my psyche as the 
theory that a Congressman has an im
mortal soul. The truth is that an in
clination to good music is almost in
variably inborn. One seldom, if ever, 
hears of a person who liked the 
cacophony of Broadway cabarets or 
Methodist bull-rings at 17, and now 
turns gratefully to the. three B’s at 30. 
All one manages to do, laboriously in
structing such an idiot in the differences 
(chiefly indescribable) between “ Over 
There” and Schubert’s C Major Sym
phony, is to outfit him with a new af
fection. He becomes, in brief, a heavily 
self-conscious “music-lover”—and so 
helps to support Massenet, and to fill 
the air with the infernal din of auto
matic pianos, and to make it impossible 
for a first-rate orchestra to give a con
cert without offering some voluptuous 
soprano or tedious fiddler or rough-and- 
tumble piano-thumper as. a side-show. 
Such frauds are already too numerous. 
They reduce music, especially in New 
York, to vulgarity. Schoolmastered 
and regimented, they make it increas
ingly painful for a man genuinely re
sponsive to tone to go to a concert

Mr. Isaacson’s plan is as bad as his 
intention, and his execution is worse 
than either. In brief, he seeks to stir 
up an interest in what he calls “high
brow stuff” by depicting various com
posers and performers in their homes, 
usually at work. This is how he in
troduces Beethoven:

Impenetrable are the caves o f  the infinite! 
Unsurmountable are the heights o f  the 
eternal! Unapproachable are the distances 
o f  the om niscient! Face to face with 
B eethoven !

In a word, the literary manner of a 
talented high-school girl. To Finck, 
Krehbiel, Elson, Mason and company 
now add Isaacson. Usquequo, Domine!
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II

So much for the current books on 
music. Of those on books the most 
valuable currently displayed is “Appre
ciations and Depreciations,” by Ernest 
A. Boyd (Lane). This volume, by the 
foremost Irish critic of today, was first 
published in Dublin two years ago and 
I reviewed it in these pages in February 
last. Its six chapters deal with Standish 
O’Grady, AE., John Eglinton, Lord 
Dunsany, Bernard Shaw and Edward 
Dowden. In every one of them there 
is sound information and in every one 
there is independent and incisive criti
cism. Edward Marsh’s “ Rupert Brooke: 
a Memoir” (Lane) is of infinitely 
smaller calibre, and perhaps not un
naturally. All the writing that is now 
done about Brooke is hopelessly en
tangled with sentimental reminiscences 
of his personal charm and beauty and 
of his romantic death. Veneration of 
his remains, in fact, becomes a sort of 
mushy cult, and he is horribly pawed 
by snuffling old maids, male and fe
male. The issue is perilously apt to be 
a critical reaction, with serious damage 
to his small but genuinely creditable ac
complishment. He wrote a great deal 
of hollow, sophomoric stuff in both 
prose and verse, but he also wrote two 
or three very excellent sonnets, and it 
is a pity that his present worshippers 
cannot say so decently and have done. 
Mr. Marsh’s memoir actually depicts, 
not a heaven-kissing genius, but sim
ply an unusually clever and good- 
humored young man—one who would, 
have roared, I daresay, over much of 
the highfaultin nonsense written about 
him since his death. He will live in 
the anthologies, and that is sufficient 
immortality for a minor poet. The ef
fort to pad him out to gigantic propor
tions is ridiculous.

Two volumes by Prof. William Lyon 
Phelps, of Yale, “Archibald Marshall” 
and “ The Advance of English Poetry 
in the Twentieth Century” (Dodd- 
Mead), leave me rather bewildered, for 
on the one hand I am unacquainted with 
Marshall’s novels and so cannot de

termine whether the professor uses him 
well or ill, and on the other hand the 
process whereby he chooses his poets 
is so mysterious that I cannot penetrate 
it. Some years ago, as the judicious 
will recall, the learned critic achieved 
the feat of writing a book upon the 
modern novel, English and American, 
without once mentioning Dreiser; now 
he matches it by offering a book upon 
latter-day poetry without mentioning 
Lizette Woodworth Reese. Ella Wheel
er Wilcox is nominated with respect; 
there are arch judgments upon Cale 
Young Rice and Herman Hagedorn; 
one hears the unfamiliar names of such 
gifted Yale boys as Edward B. Reed, 
’94; Benjamin R. C. Low, ‘02; Arthur 
Colton, ’90; W. B. Arvine, ’03, and Don
ald Jacobus, ’08, “ whose poems are 
richly meditative.” But not a word about 
Lloyd Mifflin. Not a word about 
George Sterling. Not a word about 
Miss Reese. As I have said, I am al
most empty of pedagogical libido, but 
nevertheless the impulse is in me to di
rect the genial professor’s attention to a 
thin book called “A Wayside Lute,” and 
particularly to certain sonnets therein, 
and most particularly to one called 
“Tears.” Once he has read it, I have 
a suspicion that he will recall the plates 
of his book and perhaps make room for 
one of these sonnets and for a word or 
two about the author, even though he 
may have to crowd out William Aspin- 
wall Bradley’s prep, school imitation of 
“ Snowbound” on page 298, or Prof. 
Dr. Henry A. Beers’ passionate 
strophes to New Haven, Conn., on 
pages 314 and 315.

Dreiser, it would appear, was left 
out of the treatise on the novel 
because he regards the adult male 
of the human species as a mam
mal, and even, on occasion, the fe
male too. One can scarcely blame a 
man charged with purifying the crim
son minds of college students for refus
ing to countenance any such degrading 
heresy. Perhaps Sterling is barred out 
of the poetry book for a somewhat sim
ilar reason. I have read poems of his 

’ in which women kiss other women’s
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husbands, and I have it from reliable 
agents that he is no better than he 
should be personally. But the poetry of 
Miss Reese is happily free from any 
such blemish. It is such poetry as, in 
Dr. Phelps’ own phrase, “we church- 
members” may read without pulling 
down the blinds; the sturdiest faith, in 
fact, shines through all of it. But it is 
also poetry of astounding grace and 
beauty, and I can only lament that, in 
all his laborious studies and searches, 
the diligent doctor missed it.

III

A f o g  of dulness hangs over the field 
of fiction; since Arnold Bennett’s “ The 
Pretty Lady,” I have not found a novel 
to lift and caress me. “ Out of the 
Shadow,” by Rose Cohen (Doran), 
may be said to have its moments, but 
on it lies the burden of coming after 
instead of before “ The Rise of David 
Levinsky,” by Abraham Cahan. The 
Cahan story, by its astounding vivid
ness and eloquence, simply crowded out 
all other studies of the immigrant and 
his struggles. It made one quite forget 
such forerunners as Sienkiewicz’s 
“After Bread” and Ferdinand Kurn- 
berger’s “Der Amerikamiide,” and for 
a long while it will take the shine from 
its successors. Put side by side with 
“ Out of the Shadow,” it shows itself to 
be very greatly the superior. Cahan’s 
people are more various and interest
ing than Miss Cohen’s; he presents 
them with much more address and vi
vacity, and his point of view is a good 
deal more sophisticated. A fine irony 
is always in him. He is not taken in 
by the superficial pathos of a situation. 
He sees the immigrant, not romantic
ally, but with bright and searching eyes. 
Here Miss Cohen, despite merits in de
tail, falls far below him. Her book is 
much better than such sentimental 
pieces as “The House of Conrad” and 
“ Witte Arives,”  but compared to “Da
vid Levinsky” it is flaccid and unprofit
able. . . .  In place of the usual 
idiotic illustrations by designers of 
candy-box tops it has twelve excellent

pen drawings by Walter Jack Duncan.
Another feeble work is “ God’s Coun

terpoint,” by J. D. Beresford (Doran). 
This Beresford, of course, is a novelist 
of a certain fine competence; he never 
writes downright badly. But here, for 
some inscrutable reason, he boggles a 
theme that should lie precisely within 
his hand—the theme, to wit, of an 
honest Puritan’s reactions to a carnal 
and hypocritical society. The author 
sets the stage skillfully enough. Against 
his honest Puritan he ranges, first, a 
bogus and snuffling Puritan (a pub
lisher o f “glad” books, by Barabbas 
out of the Ladies’ Home Journal), and, 
secondly, a young woman who is nor
mally innocent and fleshly. One looks, 
with these materials, for a stimulating 
combat of philosophies, but Mr. Beres
ford straightway makes a mess of it. 
First his Puritan becomes fantastic and 
then he becomes almost impossible, and 
it is not until near the end that he re
covers reality. The author’s primary 
error lies in confusing the character of 
the Puritan with the character of the 
true ascetic. The two, in point of fact, 
lie far apart. The ascetic is a man in 
whom the customary appetites of the 
race are present but faintly, and so he 
manages to throttle them altogether. 
But the Puritan is a fellow in whom 
they are, if anything, more than usually 
strong, and so he can no more throttle 
them than he can throttle metabolism or 
peristalsis. The result is his cruel and 
incessant vacillation between indul
gence and remorse—his extraordinary 
capacity for temptation—his pervasive 
sense of sin. Absolute abstinence is al
most impossible to him without elab
orate machinery for protecting him 
from himself; hence his violent advo
cacy of prohibition, vice crusading, and 
other such imbecilities. Mr. Beresford 
represents such a fellow as actually 
abstinent for several years, with no 
help save the grace of God, and this in 
the face of what appears to have been 
a highly seductive temptation. I simply 
refuse to believe it. The whole story 
goes aground on this thumping improb
ability. The genuine Puritan, eternally
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writhing upon his brummagem cross 
and as eternally falling off and shinning 
up again, still remains to be put into a 
book. Perhaps Dreiser, mounting the 
gallows at last, will hurl the manuscript 
of “ The Bulwark,” so long promised 
and delayed, at the sheriff. Until then 
we must wait. Beresford, for all his 
technical facility, has merely exhibited 
anew the wrong way to do the thing.

In the other novels that have reached 
me I find little of interest. “ The Rule 
of Might,” by the late Prof. Dr. J. A. 
Cramb (Putnam), is an old-fashioned 
historical romance of the Napoleonic 
era, laboriously accurate in detail but 
quite lacking in vitality. “ Skyrider,” 
by B. M. Bowers (Little-Brown), is a 
machine-made tale of the cow country. 
“ The Vanished Helga,”  by Elizabeth F. 
Corbett (Doran), and “ Out of the Si
lences,” by Mary E. Waller (Little- 
Brown), I find it impossible to read. 
“The Glorious Hope,” by Jane Burr, is 
privately printed by the author and 
comes accompanied by a photograph of 
her. The photograph is very charming; 
it is a long time, indeed, since I have 
witnessed a literary lady of such agree
able aspect. But the story itself, start
ing off with a somewhat waspish pic
ture of life in Greenwich Village, soon 
loses itself in fabulous doings. The 
heroine, invading the Village from Port 
Illington, Wis., with the intent to be
come a great novelist, is so greatly dis
couraged by the uncouth manners of 
certain lesser functionaries of Street & 
Smith that she falls into the arms of a 
third-rate newspaper artist and is 
quickly married to him. He scoffs at 
her literary pretensions, smokes cigar
ettes all day, consumes her capital, and 
then rages when she gets a job as a 
typewriter. So she leaves him, sets up 
a typewriting shop, discovers a Great 
American Drama, produces it herself, 
makes a fortune, falls in love with an 
Irishman named Bob Casey, discovers 
another Great Drama, takes it to Win- 
throp Ames, convinces him that it is 
just the thing for him, is sent to Paris 
by him to engage a scene-painter named 
Oisseau, discovers that this scene-

painter is her lost husband, finds that 
he is married bigamously to a French
woman and has two children, suffers a 
powerful recrudescence of her old love 
for him, agrees to come clandestinely to 
his studio, balks at the last moment (to 
his great relief), and concludes that 
“what''she wanted of life was the big 
constructive thing—the love that knew 
nothing of hate and anger and heart
breaking adjustments—what she wanted 
of life was Bob!” . . . Well, I have 
read novels that were a good deal worse 
—and on them were the imprints of 
rich and eminent publishers. Now and 
then the style is piquantly American. 
Chapter XI, for example, starts off 
with “ It didn’t take but ten minutes.” 
But the moral tone, despite the atmos
phere of the Washington Square Go
morrah, is correct throughout. So early 
as page 35 I find this: “ She had come 
to make herself the greatest American 
novelist, and that goal, she knew, wasn’t 
reached by the liquor trail.”  How true, 
alas, how true!

IV

A m o n g  the miscellaneous books are 
several that I may return to later, if it 
so be that the spirit moves me. One is 
“ Women as Sex Vendors,” by R. B. 
Tobias and Mary E. Marcy (Kerr), a 
somewhat rough handling of the fair 
ones. Another is “ Letters and Leader
ship,” by Van Wyck Brooks 
(Huebsch), a protest against the stu
pid Puritan Kultur which now wars so 
heavily upon civilization in America. A 
third is “We Moderns,” by Edward 
Moore (Allen-Unwin), a curious and 
interesting effort by an Englishman to 
write a sixth act to Nietzsche. Robert 
Cortes Holliday’s “ Walking-Stick Pa
pers” (Doran) I commend without lin
gering. If you like rambling and in
consequential essays, never downright 
dull, you will like this collection. A 
touch of Atlantic Monthly preciosity 
often appears in them; one suspects, in
deed, that more than one of them was 
written with that favorite periodical in 
the author’s eye. Perhaps the best of
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them is No. XIII, dealing with the di
vergences between the English and 
American languages—a subject to en
chant the lover of the curious. Alack, 
Dr. Holliday destroys its authority by 
loosing a howler in one of the papers 
following. Therein he speaks of “what 
is commonly called a derby, what in 
England they call a darby.”  With the 
highest respect, Pish! The English 
call that ugliest of hats neither a derby 
nor a darby, but a bowler. Such errors 
must needs grieve the intelligentsia of 
two nations. Nevertheless, they are 
much less painful, at their worst, than 
the dull muddleheadedness of H. B. 
Irving, as displayed in “A Book of Re
markable Criminals” (Doran). Here 
was a chance to make a fascinating 
book. Who would not hook divine 
service to read about Charles Peace, 
Holmes of Holmes Castle, and Prof. 
Dr. John W. Webster, the only Har
vard birchman ever to enjoy the mer
ited honor of being hanged ? But Irving 
is so stupid, his capacity for bad writ
ing is so enormous, that he only man
ages to make a flat and garrulous book.

Ambrose Bierce’s “ Can Such Things 
Be?” (Boni-Liveright), attractively re
printed, seems to me, re-reading it 
after many years, to be intolerably bad 
stuff—a mere childish piling up of arti
ficial thrills. It is, indeed, hard to be
lieve that such banal tales of the occult 
ever interested adult readers. The 
more I go through Bierce, the more I 
am convinced that his fiction, like his 
essays, is fifth-rate, and that the fash
ion of praising it will pass. If he lives 
at all, he will live as a wit. There is 
stuff of very high merit in his “ Devil’s 
Dictionary” ; let his new publishers 
make it the next volume of their series. 
Another mislabelled man is Upton Sin
clair. One thinks of him, influenced by 
the endless newspaper discussion of 
him, as an anarchistic reformer, and 
notes with some amazement that he has 
not yet been jailed. But the truth is 
that Sinclair is a very conventional and 
even old-fashioned fellow, and that his 
genuine character is that of a literary 
artist. Moreover, he is a good one, as

“ Love’s Pilgrimage” demonstrates. Es
saying exhortation and instruction, he 
invariably falls into absurdity, some
times so deeply that one gently stifles 
the instinctive snicker. As witness his 
latest tome, “The Profits of Religion”— 
issued with a private imprint and on 
tiptoe, as if it were filled with dynamite, 
but actually no more than a bolster of 
goose feathers. 

The talents of the fictioneer, of 
course, carry themselves over, at least 
to some extent, into the domain of ex- 
egetics, and so the book makes very fair 
reading. More than once, indeed, it 
rises to brilliance. The invective is 
sharp, penetrating and devastating. Bet
ter still, it is delivered with impartial 
aim—a phenomenon seldom visible in 
our fair republic. Uusually, when one 
settles down, say, to examine a poison
ous attack upon the Catholic Church, 
one presently discovers that it is actu
ally no more than a covert piece of 
boosting for Methodism, or Sweden- 
borgianism, or the New Thought, or 
some other such idiotic piffle. And 
when, the next day, one tackles a vitri
olic exposure of Christian Science, or 
Presbyterianism, or Trinity parish, or 
the Unitarian heresy, one finds one’s 
self gradually seduced by whispers in 
favor of the Roman rite. In brief, the 
criticism of religion, in America, is 
largely a combat of rival barkers and 
catchers. But Sinclair heaves his cob
blestones in all directions. Romanism, 
Anglicism, Methodism, Lutheranism, 
Billy-Sundayism, Holy Rolling, Mor- 
monism, even Theosophy—all are alike 
put to the torture. Only Judaism es
capes. An oversight, or characteristic 
of Old Testament craft? Was he bom 
Rosenthal ? Is Upton a euphemism for 
Moe or Sidney?

But, after all, why get into such a 
sweat about the irremediable ? The in
dignant author seems to think that the 
rev. clergy, and the rich scoundrels who 
support them, are solely responsible for 
the whole fraudulent farce of sacer
dotalism—that the millions who submit 
do so under some sort of duress. Noth
ing could be more untrue. They sub
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mit perfectly voluntarily, and their sub
mission is inherent in their nature. If 
they had any intelligence or were capa
ble of education, it would soon become 
impossible for the Billy Sundays to fool 
them, and so no one would think it 
worth while to hire Billy Sundays for 
the job. But it is their eternal fate, 
laid upon them by a just and prudent 
God, to have soft and believing minds, 
and so, as the phrase is, they fall for 
the bunk, and the Rockefellers get their 
money’s worth. The precise nature of 
the nonsense that such folks believe is of 
small consequence; the only condition 
they lay down is that it must be incred
ible. Dissuade them from the notion 
that Jonah swallowed the whale, and 
they will succumb to the theory that it 
is a sin to go fishing on Sunday. Purge 
them of this, and they will begin to 
patronize a spiritualist. Jail the spir
itualist, and they become Socialists. 
And all the while they believe that Fri
day is an unlucky day, that a nutmeg 
carried in the pocket will ward off rheu
matism, and that a horse-hair bottled in 
water will turn into a snake. -r 

Thus it seems to me a vain enter
prise to attempt to rescue them from 
the clutches of the rev. clergy, and a 
folly to protest sentimentally against 
their slavery. Of all the varieties of 
delusion and superstition that rise and 
fall in the world, those of the super
natural order strike me as the least per
nicious. Say what you will against 
them, they at all events give comfort to 
the persons who embrace them, and 
hold over them a certain salutary rod of 
discipline. The poor fellows herded 
into Dr. Sunday’s corral are divested, at 
least temporarily, of some of their na
tive rascality; they may still pick pock
ets, but I doubt that many of them 
would murder a peaceful Episcopalian 
for his shoes. Emptied of their fear of 
the devil, they would probably do it. 
More, in Russia their brothers have 
actually done it. All that a reasonable 
man may thus ask of organized religion

is that it stick to its last. It is not dan
gerous so long as it confines itself to 
making the mob docile; it is dangerous 
when it arouses the mob against the civ
ilized minority—say, by whooping up 
prohibition. Herein lies its plain su
periority to Socialism, which Dr. Sin
clair would substitute for it. I am, for 
one, against this Socialism, and if I 
were not so lazy I ’d write a pamphlet 
against it.

Which recalls, with my space all 
gone, a very remarkable book by an
other Socialist, Bouck White, a man 
who has apparently frequented jails al
most as much as Sinclair has fre
quented churches. This White, like Sin
clair, is clever, and the fact is amply 
displayed by “ The Book of Daniel 
Drew,” a volume written in 1910, but 
recently reprinted. I commend it to 
your kind attention as perhaps the finest 
piece of sustained irony in American 
literature. One must go, indeed, to 
Anatole France’s “ The Revolt of the 
Angels” or to Hillaire Belloc’s “Em
manuel Burden” to find a match for it. 
Intrinsically, its thesis is precisely that 
of “ The Profits of Religion.” That is 
to say, it displays the inner workings of 
the immemorial alliance between the 
church and the Pharisees—an alliance 
already so fast and ancient in the time 
of Christ that lie hurled his harshest in
vectives at it in vain. Drew was a real 
man, the partner of Jay Gould and Jim 
Fisk, and White has endeavored to re
construct him in an imaginary autobi
ography. The thing is a great success. 
The man is absolutely alive. There is 
not a false note from cover to cover. 
The veritable knave is there, superbly 
depicted—busy with his filthy rogueries, 
lingering lovingly over his endless be
trayals, fawned over by his cabinet of 
Methodist dervishes, envied and vener
ated by the proletariat, canonized for 
his memorable services to dogmatic the
ology. Don’t miss “The Story of Daniel 
Drew.” Within its limits it is a master
piece.
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